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PREFACE.

H m motives are human mysteries. Catechise oneself as one may, the reasons for an act
are for the most part such a mingled yarn as to
defg definition and explanation. Why I penned
this journal as I hvelled, requires a complex
reply. I was alone during the greater part of
my travels, and writing mas companionship; I
was impressed with what I saw, and I hoped to
be able to recall the impressions in after days ; I
had oppressions and depressionswithin, the weight
of which was in part escaped by describing things
out of myself.
Still more complicated are the reasons for printing w b t it was pleasure to write, and what, at
the time it was written, was never intended to be
printed. I t would serve no useful purpose to
unravel them. Some were, I doubt not, a&ciently feeble ; feminine caprice may have to do
with others; and altogether they are probably more
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satisfactory to my mind than they could be made
to appear to others, unless those others be h v e l lers in the romantic and inspiriting and inspiring
regions of the Northern Himalaya, and the snowy
Thibetan heights, and have been the first to
plmt their civilized foot upon the barbarian soil,
as I did. Call the feewhat you may, it is a
strongly impelling ohe, which is roused during
travel in such portions of earth ; and few of those
even who rejoice in more cool philosophy than is
attributed to my sex, can resist the desire to
imp& to others a fsint echo-for that is all that
' crrn be effected-of
the voice of mighty Nature,
as it is uttered from the rugged sides of the groat
Asiatic range. And this desire grew stronger the
longer I found my& again in the every-day monotony of well-arranged and well-behaved society.
What a train of pleasurable sensations its denizens
altogether ignore in their placid existence ! And
is it not a good office to tell them of scenes which
st.ir the mind up to the altitude of its admiration,
such admiration as Nature alone in uncultivated
grandeur can inspire ? If I shall impart to a few,
even, the shadow of my own impressions during
these marches, I shall have done what I hold to
be good service.
But my jotting down may prove of practical

,
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as well as sensational utility ; and the future traveller will find 'his way somewhat smoother for
my humble itinerary. The distances, the nature
of the roads and of the conveyances, may spare
the patience of many an impatient traveller, the
limbs of many a weary one, the purse of many
an economical one.
A knowledge, too, of Kaahmir and the lands
adjacent, is not without political use in the times
which must come with the death of the present
ruler, whom British arms placed over it. That
we shall be called in to cure the fevered anarc h i d state which is sure to follow that event,
is certain; and the more that is known of the
regions we are to possese, the more firmly we
shall be enabled to hold them.
Towards the
acquirement of such knowledge, these volumes
may aid.
Upon the whole, I can mnseientiously say that
the weakness which is laid at the door of women's
motives, vain-gloy, hae as little to do with the
publication of these marches as it is possible for.
poor human nature to divest itself of. Besides,
in all sincerity, I have not that reliance upon
o m power of telling my tale that can render it
certain to myself,-ve y much the other way,that vanity would be gratified either by the num-
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ber of editions, or by the criticisms of them. The
world will take it for what it is worth, and no
more. I shall not tear my hair if my daily notes
live but a day.
One thing I must lay stress upon. Every one
of the things and places described, I saw with my
own eyes; every observation is my own. Before
visiting the .lands of these travels, I had read n o
work concerning them, save that of Baron Hiigel,
and that five years before my fkst year's expedition ; whilst in my second year I had only Moorcroft's work in my possession, which, however,
does not include' all the ground over which I travelled. So that for these pages, and all their
imperfections, I alone am responsible.

.

I

ERRATA OF VOL I.

Pw 7, line eleven, for La in " read on."
Page 20,the notea s t the foot of this page are transposed.
Page 32, lime eighteen, for "plantain " read plaintain."
Page 41, line nineteen, for L'grswacke" read grmwacke!'
Page 56, lime four, for 'lpabinese " read paltrine?."
Page 157, lime aixteen, the final "e " omitted in " simple."
Page 190, line seventeen, for " did " read " does."
Page 260, the index, " t " omitted before h t note.
Page 288, line two, for '' feld-spar " read " felspar."
Page 389, line fifth from foot, for " two " read "ten."
Page 402, line second, for '<
non ost in^" read " nm itmd."

"I'U publieh right

or wrong !"

" Oh ! nature'e noblest +my

grey gooee-quill !
Slave of my thoughts, obedient to my will,
Torn from thy parent bird to form a pen,
That mighty instrument of little men !
The pen ! foredoom'd to aid the mental throes,
Of brains that labour, big with vem or p m .

What wita ! what poeta dost thon M y raise !
How frequentis thy nse, how mnall thy praise !
Condemned at length to be forgotten quite,
With all the pagee which 't was thine to write.
But thon tat least, mine own especial pen !
Now laid aside, to be resumed again,
My task complete, like Hamet's, shall be free ;
Though apum'd by others, yet beloved by me !"

INTRODUCTION.

As the following journal relatee to my travele
in countries little known to the majority of
general readers, I think it necessary to enter
into some explanatory detail by way of introduction. Even among those who have Visited Indls,
wmparatively few have deviated from the beaten
track. The greater number have passed their
lives in the monotonoue exclurnge, if I may be permitted the expression, of one cantonment or
station for another. Such have been content to
vegetate in luxurious idlenese, and have neither
B 2

had nor sought opportunities of penetrating into
the interior of the country. Even to these-then
how much more to my English readers-some
explanation is needful regarding the meaning of
the term which unavoidably occur in the joumd,
and of " y" manners and customsv of the East ;
also, of the peculiar modes of Eastern travelling,
so widely different from anything known or practised in more civilised lands.
In India there are no railways ; and, (with the
single exception of the " Grand Trunk Road,")
no turnpike mda, nor stage coaohes ; no postars ;
no conveniences for travelling.
The '' palanquin," or " palky," is the general
conveyance for invalids, nervous ladies, and emall
children. The disc om fork^ and annoyanm
attendant on this mode of transit, are incalculable,
while the expenses are manifold. Moreover, even
this conveyance is not available on the I d s ,
where the roads are too narrow to admit of anything so bulky, except in the travelled districts
immediately adjacent to our Hill Sanataria, mch
as Bimla, Landoiir, Almorah, Nynee Tkl, or
Darjeeling. In many of the wilder dietricta of
the Himalayan mountaim, the Aborigines, being
semi-savages, do not understand how to carry the
amallest vehicle on their shoulders, which makes

it imperative for one's own safety, to abandon all
idea of such luwriee.
The only other alternative is riding, and thie
was my invariable mode of travelling, though I
always took with me, by way of precaution in
caae of sicknws or awidmt, a mall dhoolie,
whioh is a more primitive kind of palanquin, very
mnoh amrtller, lighter, a d more portable. Bs far
astheroadspemitted, I t o o g w i t h m e m y g a l h t
Arab steed^, m long my faithful companions, and
when obliged to send them baok to the p b
(owing to their bsing; totally d t for work in
the rugged monntain p a h of the Interior), I rode
instead, the sturdpponiee which are the natives
of those hill regions. In the most snowy and pre&pitons mountains, where even theae are contidered d e , if mounted, I was obliged to ride
the oxen of the dountry, ( d e d " PUS,")while
my ponies were formed i . harde, d driven like
sheep under the charge af one or fwo hill-mea
The "Y$ke" are wry unlike any oxen we
see in any other psFC d the werid.
They are
bred at an elevation varying from twelve
thouand to e i g h h thousand feet above the
level of the sea, and they never tirn'w at lese
elevated spote, tho+ they bare been known
to exiat as low down as ten thousand fmt.

These animala are shaggy, and their long hair,
which reaches to the ground, covers them like
a mantle from head to foot. They are wonderfully sure-footed and easy, but slow in their
pace. They revel in maw, and delight in rolling
in it, whether encumbered with ridera or
not !
Where the word '' march" occurs in my journal, I allude to the distance usually put down
as a "march" for troops--varying h m eight
to sixteen milea, and regulated by the she of
the available encamping-ground, the conveniences
offered by the neighbouring villages, and the
amount of shade afTorded by the " topea" (or
grovm of trees).
After passing H6ahykpore I have put the dief8nce~in " cossas" as well as " milea," as H6ahyAqmre is the last cantonment for our troops (with
the exception of Kangnt) in that direction. The
"perambulator" not having been employed in
these parts, and the nativea being our only authority, the distances are more uncertai~The native
term " m a " is the only one approximating to
our "mile." It is, however, an indefinite and
uncertain distance, varying from one mile to four,
according to the phraseology of the districts traversed. The irklI-coss 5, however, usually h m a

mile to a mile and a half. A person accustomed
to ride or walk, is soon able to decide the length
of the " cow," but of course, absolute accuracy cannot be vouched for. I mention this,
as my distances may hereafter be called in
question.
In the lofty regions of eternal snow, few travellers find themselves able to walk any distance,
owing to the rarity of the atmosphere. The action
of the heart becomes accelerated in the most painful manner, and in the Passes a fearful and peculiar
sickness often attacks the traveller, prostrating
every energy. Thb will be more fully described
in the journal itself, so I need not enlarge upon
it here.
As the words "plains" and " hills" will fiequently occur in the course of this journal, I may
as well eelain here that these are terms in
oommon use amongst Anglo-Indians ; the former
aipifymg the entire country, with the exception
of the lofty ranges of the Himalaya and the
Western and Eastern GhELts, familiarly called the
hills," in contra-distinction to the low country.
With respect to many familiar Indian words
which I have found it convenient to employ, I
have thought it beat to explain their meaning in
the notes at the foot of the pages where they

occnr, that ie, as far rrs they are translatable.
Before concluding thew introduhry remarks, I
must not omit to mantion that the " Tnrveb "
described in the following pagea were not undertaken with the view of future publiuatioa I feel
aware how many errors and imperfectione may
have been originated by this simple fad.
Under the preesnre of were domesti(>fiction,
which was paralysing every anergy of mind and
body, I formed the project of vieiting these almost
unknown countries. I found no means so effiwcious in enabling me to escape from " the demon
thought," as the oonstant change of scene in travelling, and the fascinating excitement inseparable
from wanderings in wild and unexplored regions
-lands where

-

things that own not man'a dominion dwell,
And mortal foot hath ne'er or rarely been."

I had solitude without its weariness, and in the
wilds of the mowy Himalayas I almost forgot the
world I had left, and the memory of many bitter
s o m m and trials was mftened if not banished.
To me then, this journal, while it is the record of
many plearrant hours passed, and many glorious
scentw visited, further proved a solace and a
source of amusement on my LLsolitaryway,"

beguiling many a weary hour. Nor can I, even
at this distance of time, g h o e over its pages
without a grateful recolleotion of the relief experienced by a harassed mind in the owupation it
afforded, and in the exploration of the interesting
countries it deearibes.

ADVENTURES

LADY,

TARTBRP, TAIBET, CHINA, &c.
8EHBRDNPORX. (Iklk~cxMow).
2nd March, 1850. Sunday.-How
desolate
everything appears on the eve of departure. The
dismantled appearance of the house is quite
enough to impart a severe attack of vapoura to
most people. I am happy to say, however, I
seldom indulge in such weaknesses ; I feel my
spirits Little under the infiuence of either bad
weather or deserted houses. Besides, I have
something to look forward to in my projected
wanderings. I hope to visit far distant countries:
Kashmir and Ladbk are worth some trouble to
reach. I mean to keep my intended trip a profound secret, for fear of importunate remonstrances from over-nnxious friends. Vive k a e !
To-morrow I leave Seh&runpore. I declare the
heat is already beginning to be oppressive in
these dreary '' plaine." How thankful I ought to
be that I am not tied to them like tho galley-

slaves around me. Selon mon a&, il n'y a pas
d'esclavage plue rigoureux p le service militaire !
Wlefi S e h p o r e this morning, so I have
nothing to keep me here now.

Two march-Distance,

twenty-& miles.

March 3rd, 1850. Monday.-I arrived here to
breakfast, but finding the DAk Bungalow full, I was
ridmg away, when one of its occupants, Mrs. G-,
sent me a civil message to come into her half of the
Bungalow. We breakfasted and dined together,
after which she went away dcik.* She seems a
nice merry little lady.
My camp has gone on to Molbnuh, where I
breakfast to-morrow. I was nearly drowned in
crossing the Jumna, which I passed about four
miles from this. The late heavy rain carried
away the bridge of boats about ten days ago, and
it has not since been repaired. There were stiaks
r g D W signi0ea
poet." It k gonerally need in dexenc~
to palanquin travelling, when the bearem are ordered beforehand and wait on the rod, to relieve each set every eight or
ten miles. The expressions a horse-&," or "oarriqpjfik,"
&o., are a h used, and imply relap of horees on the road.

to mark the ford, but little knowing the depth of
the water, I verged perhaps a yard to the right,
and waa carried down by the force of the stream
a considerable distance. " Rival" swam bravely,
but the gallant steed could not stem the current,
so that we were in imminent danger of meeting a
watery grave, fhm which we were only rescued
by the courage of a Syce,* and some ferrymen, who
struck out to our aid. Of course I waa drenched,
and my poor saddle ditto.
This is two march- (twenty-four miles) h m
8 e h h p o r e . The intervening march is ChiMm,
fourteen miles fhm this. The mad is heavy,
though broad and well marked. There is a large
and thriving mart at Jnddrie, a mile beyond thie
D& Bungalow. I crossed the canal by a
puckhut bridge not far fhm S e b p o r e .

Distance, seventeen and a (7ralf nziles. Tho tnimh.
March 4th, 1860. ITuesday.-Breagfsl3ted here,
Heavy, sandy road, and two rivers to be forded;
vie., the LLM&kunda"and the LcOurimttee.'l
This ie a double maroh, Mustaphaba being the
intermediate one, eight miles from thia Country
aninteresting ; a dead level.
" Syce," (proper orthography, W ,
is a)
gmm.
t St4me-bUilt.

5th March, 1850. Wedwday.-Encamped
in the middle of cantonments ; in a bare open
plain. There is a very good ddk Bungalow* here,
but I preferred my tents. The road is aa eandy
aa ever. There is a village called Khoodiih, which
some people make an intervening march. It is
about six miles from Umbiilla. The city is some
A D&-Bungalow ia literally a posting-house; a domicile
for travellers of all kin&. Thew Bungalows are built by
Oovernment, and their servants have a pre-right of occupation
to any other gentry. The d allowance of rooms am,
two bed-room, two mtting-rooms, and two bathing-rooms,
with some rode and scanty furniture in each. A oook and
ohokqdBr (watchman) are always kept on the premiees to
sttend on travellers, and procure such supplies as they require.
In the larger stations, a B h u k (or water-carrier), a 8w&c
Bow@ (or valet), and a Khanaamdn (or butler), are also retained at the expense of Qovernment. Every traveller paye
a rupee (two ahilhgs), for every twenty-four h o w and
under, that he remains, solely for the lodging. Sometimes there
cue half-a-dozen people in each room, but they each pay the
fee of one rupee. There are
Bungalows all over India,
(in the plains and Britiah hill atations), at d i h n c e ~of from
eight to fiRy milee betxeen each.
There sre not half-a-dozen hot& (except at the Presidencies)
thmughont Hindooatan, so, bad though these Bmgalowe be,
they are etill an indkpmable oomfort.

four milea distant &om these cantonments. I
have often been here before, and like the place
very much. However I make no halt, tw it is
getting too hot for tents now.

Double March. Distance, twmty-four miles.
6th March, 1860. Thursday.-A very fatiguing
march. Passing through the city of Umbtllla, I
came to Ujpoora, a distance of at leaat fifteen
milea. Thence to P a t h e is eight and a half
miles. A heavy sandy mad. The GFuggar river
is forded near the city of U m b h (on this side).

Double March. Distance, twenty miles.
7th March, 1860, H a y . - I have a slight
attack of fever from the burning sun, and have
been obliged to lay a Palanquin-ddk to Juliindhur.
I have made all my camp equipage keep up with
me,-four
(bullock) hackeries* aa well as the
The oarh of the oounty; very primitive oonveyanm,
drawn by h m two to eix bullocks or buf?ibloea, at the rate of
a mile an hour on aandy mad, and n e w more expeditiodJ
then two aad a half milea on the beet msorrdamieed highwspe.

camels, and I think I haveshewn my& a @
general to aocamplish anah farced marchea. The
4is aa sandy and heavy m before. Birhind,
a large city, ie the inlxmening mar&. It irr
eleven miles from this place. There is a D&-Bungalow here, but I have encamped in a Mangoegrove, at some distance to the right of it. I start
in a palanquin thk evening, and hope to reach
Lood.ha before day-breakto-morrow morning.

LOODLANA. (C-)
fitance, beta@-eight mih.
8th March, 1850. Saturday.-I
am in the
DBk-Bungalow here, but long for the quiet of my
amp, not feeling quite freefrom fever. Thie plaoe
k always crowded. The villages an the road are,
L ~ ~ k h ~ - k s - SDodha-ka-Sesi,
d i ,
and
bneewAJ, at the respective distances of nine
mil-, five miles, and four milea. mere are good
encamping gronnde at each of these p h e s .

thie morning by Pa&-&k. The didzinc8 from
Loodi&nais thirty-four miles, three marches, i.e.
Philour Cantonments, eight miles ; Phugwha,
fifteen and a half miles ; Jdbdhur Cantonments,
ten and a half miles. The Butlej River is crossed
by a bridge of boats, six or seven miles from
Loodibna. Heavy sandy road.
I shall await the arrival of my camp here, and
then change my carriage for camels only, before
proceeding to K6t Kangra, as the road becomee
hilly almost immediately after leaving H6shyhpore, two or three marches from this, and it would
be impossible to take on Hack& (bullock-&),
even if the bullocks were not knocked up, as mine
m t be by this time.
26th March, 1860. Wedne8day.-I have not
written for a long time. In the sameness of every
day events, there is but little of interest to chronicle. Besides the heat is so enervating that I feel
ill and languid beyond expression. I have been
detained here nearly three weeks by the diBculty
I met with in procuring a Bufficient number of
camels. However, I leave this early to-morrow
morning, and go to H6shybpore,
Kudhpore,
leaving the direct routs, just to effect a little mkchievoua fun!

Distance, twelve miles.
29th March, 1850. Saturday.-I arrived here
the day before yesterday. I might write pages
on the " Consequences of a whim," (or my coming
round by Kurthpore,) but I will rehiin, though
I think the little domestic tale might alike amuse
and instruct !*
This is a cantonment for regiments of native
cavalry. The houses are small and mean in appearance. I am just starting for HGshyhpre
Cantonments, which is on the direct road to K6t
K w *

HOSHYBRPORE.
Distance about twenty-Jive miles from Kurtdrpvre
Canh~ts.
March 30th) 1850. Sunday.-I arrived here
yesterday morning. This is a double march ; the
intervening one is Adampore. The road is very

* I t ie not for my Bake, mark ! that I do refrain !

good, especially between Adampore and H k h y k pore, a distance of fourteen or f i e n milee.
This ie a nice little station, very prettily wooded

with trees, and everything looks pleasingly fkah
and green. The " civil lines," * are the best, and
are tastefully laid out ; regular hedges of prickly
pear seem the prevailing feature here, and strike
the eye in every direction. There is no D&-Bungalow at Hkhylrpore, and I am living in tenta.
I proceed this evening.

Distance, seven coss, or ten and a huV m2k.
Narch 31at, 1850. Monday.-I did not leave
Hkhyhpore till near sunset, arriving here
late at night, in a buggy (for me an unnwal mode of travelling). . I have come to the
conclusion that I decidedly risked my neok, thie
species of conveyance not being exactly safe in
them hilly regions. 0hortly after leaving H&hy k p r e , the country becomes very hilly, and the
road is in some places steep and bad. The
scenery throughout this march is very intsmt* The civil " and "military" lines are generally quite
mputa in a station; the former L appropriated to the civiliane, i.6., the judge, the magistrate, Bto. Eaoh of these
lines have bazssrs of their own.
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ing, and by the uncertain light of evening, had a
wild and gloomy aspect.

Distunce, seven cosa, or tera and a hlf miles.
A p 7 lat, 1850. Twday.-This is a lovely
apot, and my camp is pitched in a fine tope t of
Mangoe trees. The road from Nhee to Am-keBbgh is very good, and the latter half perfectly
level, traversing a rich plain, covered with most
luxuriant cultivation, and studded with clumps of
magnificent trees. Wooded hills bound the land8~8peon every aide, and there is a wild beauty in
the scenery, I have seen nowhere else in India.
Hill and plain are blended most picturesqueIy,
and give a singular character to the country. I
crossed a river not far from this village. It waa
quite shallow, and the natives called it the
'' LJkne," or some such name.

* Orove.

t Am-ke-Biigh, or M e n of Mangoes.
h g o e , " and B&ghl' @Sea
&en."

" Am"

ie

Diahme) *At coes, or twelve miles.

A p t ? 2nd, 1850. Wedne8dizy.-This march has
been very hilly and stony, and the rude path
wound through two ridges of wooded hills, and
along the bed of some water-counm nearly the
whole way. At eight or nine milea we paaaed the
village of RAjpoara The last three milea oonsist
af a steep ascent up a stony mountain, and a oorreepondlng descent to this village, which is
situated near the foot of the hill. The whole of
this country ia wildly beautiful, and very different
&om the scenery one usually meets with in the
hills or plains of India

D;stance, +ht cw, or twelve miles.
April 3rd) 1850. Thur8day.-This march is as
pretty as the rest. The h t half of the way L
Also called Jwh-Jee.
"J w h " means "h;"
"M66khi " can be tmdated either as " mouth " or epirit ;"
and'"~ee" w
e
e "lord" (it ieusedasatarmof reapeot).
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stony, and consista of ascents and descents. The
Be& is crossed by boats at the seventh mile. At
this spot the river flows in a deep and rapid
&ream. About half-a-mile on the other side of
the Beks, the road becomes level, and I had a delightful gallop nearly the whole way to this
village.
JwLla-MSSkhi is famous for ita Temple, and
takes its name from the fire which perpetually
issues from fissures in the rocks which are enclosed
within the temple. The village is large and
might be more properly termed a town. The
streets are narrow and paved with stone. Be
JwAla-M66kh.i is built on the slope of a hill rising
five or six hundred feet above the town, the streeb
are all more or less steep, and the stone paving is
generally in regular steps. The houses are of
solid construction, and oonsist of two or three
stories.
I went to see the famous temple. It is enclosed
within high walls, and is situated at the north end
of the town. The cupola is richly gilt, and the
doors are of massive silver elaborately wrought.
Two hideous tigers in golden effigy stand on a
pedestal facing the entrance. On entering the
-red
precincts, (at least, as far within the
threshold as is permitted to saorilegious feet !) I

m w three or four places whence issued a lambent
flame of a pale red colonr. It is certainly a moat
extraordinary phenomenon, and I have never
heard of a similar instance. The flames must
arise from some gas in the rocks. How extraordinary this must have appeared before a temple
was erected round the spot. Fancy a traveller
coming suddenly on flames issuing spontaneously
out of the rocks ! He would be apt to regard it
as magic, and be almost induced to seek for latent
tracss of a cloven hoof I No wonder that an
idolatrous and ignorant race worship the fire, and
consider such mi.raouloas flames as the d e s t a .
tion of the presence of the Deity himaelf.
This temple is sacred to Davi,* a Elindo0 Goddess. Myriads of devotees make a pilgrimage from
the most' distant parts of India to worship at this
shrine. They consider that they are washed from
all sin, if they do '' TiPdth" here.? On entering
the sanctuary, the worshippers give giffs into the
hands of the Pakir8,S who attend for that purpose.
There are three Hindoo Qoddeoeea oalled Davi ;"

.

'I

I&hmi, Soomwatie, and PLbuttie, and I do not know which
of the three is referred to, M the patronea~of the Jwkh-MWkhi temple. PLbuttie ia generallyunM Davi or MahaDavi, nnleae one of the other two be eepecially mentioned.

tm+wP.
1Or Pbqum-8; holy beggars

holding these offerings over the flame, they
caet them into the middle of the shrine. Frequently
flowers alone are offered, and I aaw the sacred
e a c e profusely decorated with them. No one is
allowed to enter the principal temple without talung
off his shoes. Two great bells are suspended to the
roof of the portico, and these make a most dismal
sound the greater part of the twenty-four hours. There is an excellent B d d D u d e * here, and
the Bkght surroundingit is the only good encamp&r

%

about ten m'b.
4th Ap'l, 1860.-The
greater part of this
march was level, and the road very good. The
surrounding country, half hill, half dale, ie moet
luxuriantly cultivated. The hills are beautifully
wooded, and nothing but the most reverdure meeta the eye on every side. The road
often resembles the pretty lanes in England, and
the he'dge-n>ws are covered with bright bloseom.
&tance,

* " B M M e , " Literally a place of koskrs d m . These
bnilding~are erected by opulent nativa for bvellem, in the
midst of gardene. There are gmwrdly " twelve doors," (or
doorwap). No furnitore, and very rarely any eervanta in
attendence.
t Qarden.

I observed several fine Peepul trees, and Prickly
Pear grows very luxuriantly all throughout this
country.
About the fourth or fifth mile, there is a fine
puckh bridge on the road. I t spans a broad
river, called by the natives " KurBd," or some such
name. Within a hundred yards of this village,
the road makes rather a steep ascent. At this
spot, I observed a very tolerable path to the left,
which, I was told, led to the cantonment of Noorpore, five-and-twenty coss distant. The encamping-ground here is on a small level, below the
village of %nee TI1. Nadoiin, a large and important native town, is five coss distant h m Jwlla
Miihkhi, on the direct road to the city of Mundy,
and to Simla.

RANEE TAL.
7th March, 1850.-I have halted here for three
days, tie my poor " Princey "* has had fever. Tho
weather was so damp and threatening, I was
afraid to move while he remained so ill,-the

* My

fnvourite canine pet, who will be subsequently

deecribrd.
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little pet. However, I am going to Kangra this
evening, as he is " himself again !

'.

EOT M

~

~

~

.

Distance, jive or six coss, about nine miles.
8th A@, 1850. Tues&y.-I arrived here yest c r h y evening. The road is very steep, and in some
parts stony. About three-quarters of a mile from
mnee TA1, there is a river ; a bridge (at present
in embryo) is to span this stream. At this s e w n
of the year, thcrc is but little water in it, and there
is no difficulty whatever in fording it. About a
mile from Kangra, I had a good view of the fort,
which is built on a hill by itself. The river
washes the ramparts on two sides.
Near K6t Kangra, the road divides ; on the left
it leads direct to the fort, and on the right it goes
to B6hun, (avillage almost adjoining K6t Kangra, )
where there is a Bimh Durrie, and excellent
encamping ground. I took the former path, which
conducted me to the bed of the river, by a steep,
stony descent. There has been a great deal of
rain lately, and I feared to ride across, as 1 way

quite alone. I made a Puhdrie* carry me over the
stepping stones, which were half buried in water,
and a second man led " Rival."
The ascent to the fort from the river, is very
steep, and being paved with slippery stones, is
difEcult, if not impossible for equestrians. I
walked up, and the Puiuirie led my horse. I was
quite exhausted by the time I reached the fort.
A storm of thunder and lightning, accompanied
by heavy rain, came on, and as I found that my
camp was not pitched, I waited in the covered entrance of the fort, for a comidcrable time. Tho
only encamping-ground in KGt Kangra is a small
piece of level, just outside the gate of the fort. It
is a hot and exposed spot.
have halted
14th Apn'l, 1850. M&y.-I
here about a week, and to-morrow morning I am
going to Dhurmdla, partly to see that place, and
partly because the fearful heat of KGt Kangra has
made me not only ill, but has also given me an
attack of inflammation of the eyes. This is one
reaeon why I have been unable to write in my
journal as usual.
I went to see the Fort of Kangra, two or thrw
days ago. It is a large rambling place, and inaccessible on two sides. To any native force, it
Or I'rcMriya, mountaineer.

c 2
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would certainly be impregnable. There is a magnificent view of the Snowy Range from the Fort.
The elevation of K6t Kangra averages two thousand feet above the level of the sea. The heat at
this season is very great.
The Commander-in-Chief passed through Kangra a few days ago. Some of his people had the
unparalleled impudence to wish my tents removed,
in order that his Excellency's camp might be
pitched on this level ground. The cool impertinence of the request amused me too much to
allow any feeling of anger, and I contented myself with a contemptuous and unconditional refusal. So the great man was obliged to go elsewhere !
Who is he, forsooth, or what to me, that I should
inconvenience myself for his camp ? I have received every kindness from Mr. E---- here, who
has obligingly lent me good tents, &c.

fitunce, about @ht or nine miles.

16th April, 1850. Wednesday.-I arrived here
yesterday, and this morning I rode up to Bhkgsoo,
which is about four miles higher up, and is situ-

atsd in a picturesque manner, at the foot of the
Snowy Range. The road from K6t Kangra to
Dhurmskla, is very tolerable, occasionally level,
and occasionally a steep ascent or descent. The
country throughout this m c h is wild and lovely.
The road is often a mere lane, hedged with white
rosea and eglantines ; the sweet scented flowers of
which are in full bloom, scattering perfume and
fragrance on every side. The oultivation is very
rich, and the hills are luxuriantly wooded. Several
hill-streams are crossed, some of which are deep
and rapid. There is a river too, (which I forded,)
about five miles from Kangra, whence the road
to the cantonment of Noorpore, soon after turna
off to the left.
The '' G66rkha Corps" * is stationed at Dhurmdla, and Bungalows for the officers are springing
rapidly into existence. The commanding-officer,
Major F-,
lives at Bhhgsoo, where he has
built a very h e house. From Dhurmsdla to
Bhagaoo, is four miles of steep ascent. Bhigsoo
is estimated at soven thousand feet of elevation
above the sea-level. I t is delightfully cold there,
much more so than at Simla, and the proximity
of the wow is probably the reason. Mountains

* The M%rkhae'' are sturdy mountaineers, the warlike
aborigines of the mil.
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covered with snow rise immediately above the
little village ; they are apparently from twelve
thousand to fifteen thousand feet in elevation.
A dense black forest lies just above BhAgsoo,
and looks dark and gloomy in the distance.
I have d e r e d terribly from weak eyes lately.

Distance from Dhumdla, about aeven miles.
20th Aprs7, 1850. Sunday.-I came here last
evening &om Dhurmdla, and to-morrow I start
for K661oo. The heat here, though not so great as
at K6t Kangra, is still very distressing, and 1feel
ill and languid fkom its effects. My eyes too
have long troubled me ;they first became inflamed
when it was so hot at K6t Kangra in tents, and I
have not yet recovered the use of them.
This is on the road to Kangrs, which immediately
adjoins the village of B6hun. There is a tolerable
Bdmh Durrie here, and a puckha* tank close by.
I saw Captain Wto-day. AB I had not met
him since I saw him years ago in Bundelcund, I
did not reoognise him at first, though he knew
me again at once. He is en route to Kzloo, but

* Stone-built.

does not start so soon as I intend doing. My
camp leaves to-day, and I shall overtake it at
Bhowiirnuh (the second march) to-morrow. I
shall be very glad to be out of this great heat.
Though we have had almost daily storms of thunder, lightning and heavy rain, the air feels close
and sultry, and the sun is most intensely hot.

Distance from Eangra, two march, about jfteen
mila.

2lst Bprtl, 1860. Miday.-I

left Kangra this
morning at daybreak. The distance is, according
to my calculation, about fifteen miles. "Nagr6ta,"
aix miles from K6t Kangra, is the usual march,
but I thought that would be too short. This first
stage consists of a very good road, nearly level tl~r
whole way. The remaining nine miles are also
very good, and tolerably level. Just before Nagrijta is reached, there is a bad piece of road, a
short but steep and rugged descent to a river.
The w r r e s p n ascent
~
is also rather rough.
Between Kangra and this p h (Bhowhuh)
there are some deep rivers, which, after heavy rain,
it would probably be impossible to ford. Even to-
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day I was afraid to cross one of them, and '' Rival "
appeared also to dread it, for he unconditionally
declined to enter the stream. After some delay
I succeeded in bribing a man to take my steed
across, and a second puhririe carried me in a primitive manner on his back ! The current was so
strong that a third man was obliged to be enlisted,
to hold the hand of my porter, and thus aid him
in stemming the rapid waters.
The country I passed through this morning
quite charmed me; half hill, half plain, it was
both picturesque and novel. On my left the high
range of hills were capped with snow, and appeared
only two or three miles distant fiom the road.
Everything looked so fiesh and green, and near the
villages I observed many hit-trees, covered with
beautiful blossoms. In some native gardens I noticed
Plantain trees, and red and white roses growing
in great luxuriance. The sweet-scented flowers
reminded me of England. Many of the hedges
which grew near the hamlets by the roadside were
of eglantines in full bloom, and the delicious hgrance perfumed the air for miles around. There
is something in such seductive fragrance that
seems to steal over the senses, and with me always
acts as a sedative to high spirits. Indeed, I find
it always makes me feel sad, I know not why.
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It is raining heavily just now. There is nothing
so diflicult to struggle against 8s gloomy feelinge
on a wet day in a solitary camp.
Bhowkrnuh is a large village, and boasta of a
Thannuh.* The native authorities, however, seem
both disobliging and useless, and I can get no aid
from them in the way of getting off my baggage.
Coolies t are at a premium in this wet weather.

PIPROWLA ( K A N ~ U
DI~BI~.)
Distance, ten miles.

22nd April, 1850. Tuesday.-I arrived here
about ten o'clock, a.m. The clouds all oleared off,
and the sun broke out in such uncomfortable
splendour, before I had gone half way, that I actually wished for mists and even rain once more,
with the perversity inherent in mortal clay.
The mad is evidently a " made " one, all the
way from Kangra, but at present it is very much
cut up by the heavy rain we have so lately been
deluged with. I had to ford two or three rivers,
and these are probably deep in the middle of the
periodical rains. The country wears the same
p e c 3 u . k c-ter
as beforstrange medley

t

Police-offlce.
Porters, or carrim of baggage.
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of hill and plain. A great part of the road is
level or slightly undulating. I had one or two
short but rather steep asoents and descents to get
over on the way.
I have located myself in a good native hut, so
that I manage very well without my tents, which
are still behind. There is a village called Beijnbth, or Bydenkth, about a mile and a half further
on, where the T h d r * resides, but I preferred
remaining here. We pawd a small camp half
way, but I could not asoertain the namea of the
travellers.

HlJRKEE BAGH (MUNDYD I ~ T R I ~ ) .

Distance, fourteen mila.
23rd April, 1850. Wedwday.-I arrived at
this place a good deal fatigued, about eleven
o'clock, a.m. The road was wearisome, and the
sun very trying ; consequently the solitary ride
knocked me up very much. I found my tents
pitched, breakhst ready, and everything comfortable, so I did not long remember my miseries.
'LS66kha Bbgh " is a very usual march, and ie
The !lbma&
the T h d .

in the head of the ofEciale who prede in

about half way. I t ie the h t village in the
district of the Mundy Riijah. I made no halt
whatever, the aspect of the spot being bare and
uninviting. Bhortly after leaving Piprtjwla, I
came to a deep river, where I found, to my dismay,
that the bridge was broken ! A new one was half
completed, but I could see no trace of a path leading to it, by which I could venture to take a horse.
After a vexatious delay, I contrived to bribe a
young P d r i e to lead " Rival" through the water,
while I clambered up the rugged face of the rock,
and went by the half-hished bridge above. But
the attempt proved abortive, for the clear green
of the water had deceived us, and we soon found
that the boy could never reach the opposite bank
with "Rival " in safety. A second delay occurred,
and at last I found it requisite to retrace my
steps, and reach the bridge by a dismal &tour.
It required great care to lead "Rival " across
the embryo bridge, and then over rocks and slippery stones, and through streams, for nearly a
quarter of a mile, before I could reach the old
road,* which I only rejoined at Beijnlth. I had
two miles of good level road after paesing this vilBinw writing the above, I have again traversed the same
route, as will be oboerved in a wbeequent page of thia volume.
The road to the " New Bridge," as well as the bridge iw,
had bean oompleted (to my errtisfaction).
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lage, and I made the most of it too, by galloping
at racing speed. The little ditches cut in the
road (for the running off of superfiuous water) by
no means detained me, and '' Rival" began rather to
enjoy them, I thought ! But, at last, I came to a
very steep hill, and at the summit of this eminence,
I turned round to give '' one last long look"
to the plain land below. At this height, the actual inequalities I had met with on the road, between Eangra and Beijdth, appeared rn naught,
and the tract of land before me seemed like a vast
plain, surrounded on all sides by hills, with one
small break only, which divested it of the character of a bond j 2 e valley. On one side, the high
hills cappedwith snow, heightened the peculiar style
of beauty, which was the attractive feature of the
scene-in my eyes at least. The wide expanse of
apparent plain was peen with rich fields of cultivation, md picturesquely dotted with luxuriant
clumps of trees, many of them covered with the
clustering blossoms of embryo f i t s .
I was quite alone, but the solitude in such a
scene had no weariness for me ; and but for that
enemy to romance of all kind, a burning eun,
T might have been there still,--still gazing in delighted wonderment ! Well, I am not a child, so
let us put away childish things, et revenons, c k s
Lecteurs, d nos moutons.

WRREE BAQH.
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A gorge through the mountains took me into
the more regular hilly country, such as surrounds
Simla and its vicinities. Firs grew luxuriantly
here, and argued the greater height of the country
Ih had entered. It was pretty scenery too ; but,
accustomed to the hilly style, my eyes glanced but
coldly on this portion of the road. I observed a
ruined fort, perched up on a high peak to my right,
but it was a long way off. There is a good deal of
level road near SGGkha Bbgh, though the surrounding country is hilly. I still had repeated glimpses
of the snow-capped hills to my left. . I pictured
in imagination, the glorious time when I should
pierce into the heart of those icy regions, and when
my woman's foot should tread, where few men had
yet dared to venture. Yes, it was a bright idea ;
and the wildness of the scheme-its reported dangers-but add zest to the thought. I will gothough my life be the forfeit ! I t always makes
my eyes kindle even to think of it. Those icy
realms,-I love them for their apparently cold,
inaccessible aspect ! But I am getting sentimental
again, and, oh! that will never do. I must proceed.
The road from BG5kha Bbgh to this place, is on
the whole rather steep and ascendmg. I crossed
one rather broad stream ; but there was not much
water in it.
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!Chis is a lovely spot, beautifully wooded with

magnificent Pine trees. Thence its name, HIIWW
(or Hdra) Bcigh-d. e. Green Garden. I t is situated
near the very summit of a high hill, and the Pine
forest extends for miles. I wandered many hours
in its dark shades this evening, till I became
alarmed at the growing blackness of my retreat.
During the heat of the day, I sent on my tents,
and coolly took possession of the best house in the
village, one belonging to the h d d r , or headman, who vacated it at my uncompromising
&6km.*
4.U neoeasary supplies are procurable
here, and cheap I believe. Barley is the ordinary substitute for earn,? and is sold either
whole, or ground in the form of ar&wa.$

"Ha6h " meane command.

t

&am " b a pub on which almost all horsee are fed
in the plains of India. I t ought alwaye to be ground and
soaked f h t .
Ardwoa" ia a mixture of gram and barley, either in
equal proportions, or two to one, ae the buyer prefers. Both
the g r a b are parched and ground before being mixed together.
Ardircoa ie thought very fattening food for horses, but owing
to the loaa of weight and substance in the parching proceea,
and the extra labour required, it b more expensive than plain
gram-

DRUNG.
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DRUNG, OR DRING. ( M m D r m c r . )
Distance, &mi? twenty miles.

34th A$,
1850. ThursdQy.-I arrived here
at nine o'clock, a.m. The sun was so powerful,
even at that early hour, as to affect my head and
side in the most painful manner, and I have been
feeling ill all day. This is too long a march, and
I would advise people to halt at GGmah, a little
more than four miles from Hmee Bbgh, for
between GC6iimah and Dring, there is no village
near the road, nor m y accessible spring of water. *
Beaides, even to reach this place, the miserable
traveller has to go down a desperate khud,t where
Since the above was written, some material improve
menta have taken place on this road, and I believe travellere
are indebted for the advantage^ now mured, to the exertions
of Captain Wroughton, of the 8th N.I. This gentleman represented to the Ejah of Mnndy, 'the derings and inconveniencee to which eick or delicate tra~ellerawere liable, by
the want of a Bungalow. There ia one now built on the road,
jnst above Dring (whereby that steep descent is apared), and
a h one about half-way between QGmah and Dring. Supplies are procurable at these Bungalows, and a @ in kept
on the premises for the protection and convenience of travellera
t c l X h & " metimea means eimply a precipice; but its
ordinary signitlcation in a precipitoue valley h k e d by high
d nearly perpendioular roclre or mountains.
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riding is out of the question, and which same
hill he haa the satisfaction of ascending next day,
when he resumes his march. This village is called
vaguely, "Dring," because it adjoins Dring eo
closely, as almost to form one village, but in reality
" Dring" proper, ie a o t b mile still further down
the khud, and the veritable cognomen of this
hamlet is Hoolhoo or Oolhoo.
I' There is a short cut " from Dring to Mundy,
(impossible for a horse), which winds along this
hill, and crosses a river flowing below. By this
route, Mundy city is only five miles distant, but
the made road (frequented by people of sane
mind 1) is three miles longer. But I have not
yet described the road. From Hurree Bbgh to
QGEmah, after a hundred yards or so of ascent,
the path rapidly descends to the bod of a river
upwards of three miles Erom Hurree B$gh. Hence,
to QGGmah is about three quarters of a mile of
steep ascent. Qiiiimah is situated nearly half-way
up the face of a mountain, and is very strikingly
visible Erom the opposite heights I had just d e
scended. The town is small, and the houses are
irregularly built. Its great attraction is the close
vicinity of the Salt Mines.
I reoeivcd a long account of those salt mines
from an intelligent native of the place, for I had

I

i

I

not time to visit them myself. I will not boldly
or rashly vouch for the accuracy of the following
statement, though I do believe it may be relied on.
A horizontal gallery about three and a half feet
square, is carried into the side of the hill, for
about five-and-twenty yards. Fir trees cut into
rude steps lead down a slope to a second gallery,
and thence to a perpendicular shaft. The descent
to the mine is effected by a bamboo ladder, and pine
torches light the miners down. There is but little
to see when the bed of salt is attained, except an
extensive excavation, the roof of which is red or
dark colourod salt, and the bottom of the cavity
is partially full of water. The sides of these
subterranean passages are protected by the hidof bullocks, sheep and goats, and the galleries as
they advance are roofed with spars supported by
the stems of pine trees. The rocks in which the
aalt is found are of grawacke* formation, crossed
by veins of granite. The salt is formed in solid
masses, and is laboriously dug out of the rocks.
Sometimes it is requisite to sink wells, in order to
find the deposit of salt, and then shafts are constructed. When the bed of salt is sufficiently
exposed, water is conveyed from the neighbouring
springs and made to flow into it, remaining there
See Appendix.
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one day. The following day, means are taken to
let the water run elsewhere, and then the moistened
srtlt is broken up, and carried out of the pit.
After this it is sold to the traders who come from
the neighbouring districts for this prdtable article
of traEc. These mines belong to the Rfijah of
Mundy, and form a principal portion of his revenue.
The salt is of a reddish tint, and very heavy.
Sometimes a vein of white salt is found, but this
is always reserved for the Mjah's private use.
b
At Dring, about a mile and a half below the
encamping ground at this village (where I am
located), is another salt mine, but not so profitable,
I believe. A salt spring flows from the mines of
Dring, or Drung.
From GGmah to this encamping ground, is
fifteen miles of weary, weary road. The first half
is very pretty, and through a beautiful Fir and Rhododendron forest. The graceful Pine trees reminded me of happy hours spent at Simla. The
peculiar smell of the wood recalled days long past,
and I sighed to think that they were indeed past,
- a n d for ever. How true are those lines of an
old but pretty song :"Oh! Ziti% t h e # bringback to me
The thoughta of by-gonehours,

The breath of kine upon the lea,
The murmur of the mountain bee,
The scent of hawthorn flowers."

and I can truly say of some of the "happy days
of old,"-

" Oh ! could those days but come again,
With their thorn and flowere,
I would give the hop- of years,
For those by-gono h r r !"

I fear I am getting lamentably sentimental;
but it is such an unwonted mood for me, that I
will let it run out of itself! I was really sad,
deeply sad, when I passed through that beautiful
Pine forest, and felt how lonely I was, how very
solitary. The bright scarlet flowers of the Rhododendrontrees,gay as they looked, only reminded
me more saclly still w h I had seen them last.
The steep ascent was an excuse to walk my horse,
and I had full leisure to indulge in sombre refleotions and melancholy retrospections-melancholy,
because the happiness was so entirely past. The
pleasant shade, too, made me forget how foolishly
I was loitering, and I wandered on and on, more
slowly, more sadly each minute.
I had orossed a very high range of hills ; at
least I supposed they were high, because I saw

'
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snow quite close, on hills not much higher. At
last my pleasant shade and mournful reverie were
alike ended, by coming cruelly out into the bright
sunlight. In spite of ceaseless ascents and
descents, I galloped the remaining eight miles at
a wild pace. The country was now bare of trees,
and consequently very ugly in my eyes. I galloped past the rugged path which leads down to
this encamping ground, but fortunately my servant, spying me from the camp, ran breathlessly
after me. I allowed him to take my horse, while
I walked down the pathless face of a hill, slipping
and stumbling at every step, over the treacherous
grass. At last I reached my tent, feverish and
exhausted from an unwonted walk on my useless
feet, in the burning sun.
This is a hot place, and the fresh airs of heaven rarely condescend to waft their sweetness to
these frightful khuds. I removed from the tents,
to an empty house of the Wuzeer's * (of Mundy),
of which I made my people take possession, vi
et armb.
The fliee and wasps rival each other in numbers
here, and I h d myself prepared for a desperate
assault. My little L L Princey " watches them with

*A

Wweer ie a Prime Minister.

a vicious eye. The little mite! he is not many
degrees larger himself. He stands on three legs,
and barks violently when he khis dart at one
of the little enemies ; when he secure^ one,
he brings it in his teeth, and after torturing and killing it, licks my hand condeswndingly, and is (on the whole) satishd. He
allows no one even to look at him without incontinently flying at them, and having vented thereby
his indignation, he comes to me and jumps on my
lap, where he stands awhile on three legs, and
then nestles his dear little head in my hand,
which that little head does not fill. He is my
prince of pets, and this wandering is very like a
mother's vanity !
As I was riding along to-day's march, I saw
the white houses of the city of Mundy quite
plainly to the right, They seemed so near, that
I could hardly believe 1 was not to reach the city
till to-plomw.

Diahnce,

Ght miles.

25th Ap'I,1850. Friday.-I arrived here to an
early breakfast. I had the satisfaction of finding
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that my Sirdcir-bearer,* (my head-servant,) was
non inmtus, and my camp consequently in disorder.
1 o'clock, p.m.-I have just learnt that in endeavouring to reach by the short cut, he had loet
the way, and been very miserable all night, in
some dark and dreadful khd. So much for the
L L short cut."
There is a mountain near Mundy, oalled the
Giigah J6th. There is a legend about it, purporting that annually a savage conflict is carried on
inside the hill, between the "DC6tahs," or male
spirits, and the "Dbins," or witches. These
spirits assemble h m distant parts of India,
thousands of miles, so says the legend.
The road fiom Dring to Mundy, is as follows
-me will give a comprehensive programtne-First
of all I had to climb the werury hill, which lay
The Sirdar-barer is the major-domo of all Mofuaeilite
establishments where the master or mistreas ie too indolent to
take charge of the Chdbcc (keys) of the different departments.
The servant alluded to in the text, was named @ h i & , a
Musaulman by caste. Two years subsequently, this faithful
attendant accompanied me to England, and is still in my Rervice. He had been wit11 me during all my I n d h career, and
I did not like to part with such a ~taunchand attached dependant. Hie nnme will frequently occur in the following
pagcs, so I may be crcused this reference to him.

between my camp and the road above. A violent
cough came on before I reached the top, as I had
considered that walking was preferable to riding,
(under the stony circumstances,) and I was almost
in convulsions by the time I had attained the
Christian road to Mundy. However, I did reach
it, and I did not break a blood-vessel after all.
Hiving mounted my horse, I proceeded on my
way, not 'Lrejoicing," but mentally consigning
to the realms of bliss, all the insane projectors of
a road as insane as their objectionable selves.
After going a short distance I came to a descent,
and a quarter of a mile brought me to the spot
where the road divides ; the lower one to the left
hand lading to the capital of K66loo, (SGGltlnpore), while the upper path ascended towards
Mundy. "Bscendcd," however, but a very littlo
way; the last six and a half miles consist alrnost
entirely of a descent to the bed of the Bcb. The
city of vundy stands on the opposite bank of that
river. At the spot I alluded to above, where the
road divides, I had a good view of a picturesque
bridge which s p a ~ e ad rapid river at the base of
tho hill I was descending. This river is called
the Ohloo and Hoohloo, indiscriminately, by the
aborigines, so I suppose it must be correct. The
road is very good from this spot to Nundy, wit4

the exception of one or two rather steep descents.
The last mile to the Ghdt* is nearly quite level,
and I flew over it at an appropriate pace.
The Ghdt is a good one, and the ferry-boats
are on a very civilized plan, though somewhat
awkward for horses. The depth of tho river at
this spot, averages about twelve feet at this season of the year, and its breadth is h m one hundred and twenty to two hundred feet, varying
according to the high rocks which confine tho
channel, receding from the river, or jutting
prominently forth. I n some parts, the waters
beat against these shelving rocks with violence,
and offer an imposing imitation of the Madraa
surf"! The Bjah's palace is a conspicuous
building, high and white-looking. I am told that
a new building is in progress of erection for his
Mightiness.
I am encamped in a romantic Orange grove, and
the U j a h has sent me .down a large tent of his
own. The trees are covered with fragrant orange
blossoms, and but for the great heat, I should be
very comfortable.
Mundy is situated in the angle between the
Bels and SookhCtie rivers.

"

* The term "QMf' haa several mennings; tho two principal
are,--trmky and high mountain, and thatpnrt of a river where
a ferry or bridgo is found.

+Itwill not be uninteresting to the general
reader, as well as the antiquary, to hear that
there are traces of Alexander's march through the
distant mountains of the Himalaya, which prove,
beyond a doubt, that the great conqueror penetrated even to those remote regions.
Not far h m Mundy, the hill of " Sekundurka-Dhb"+ is found, which extends to near
Beijnbth in the KG6100 Illbka. On this hill ruins
are still extant. They are environed by a deep
trench, excavated in the solid rock, immediately
adjoining a large open space, manifestly planned
by the agency of man. Local traditions would
argue this spot to be classic ground, and the great
Alexander's altars of ancient celebrity are said to
be the ruins here visible. It is this tradition
which has christened the mountain.
There are also grounds for asserting that the
mim of eimilar classic temples are found near
Lahore, and the line of Alexander'e march is still
traced along the banh (or not far from them,
rather) of the ancient Hyphasis,much in the same
epots indicated by Pliny, and also Quintus Curtius. Alexander could never have built any

* " Sekundur " meane Alexander ; " Dhiir," a hill, (b-nerally refera to a wooded mountdin) ; thence the name is trunsLated, " the Hill of Alexander."
VOL. I.
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altars on thc actual banh of the Punjbb rivers ;
or if he did, a l l such trophies must long since
have been mcpt away, the rivers of the Punjbb
being notorious for the constant ohange of their
channels, and the washing away of their original
banks. But to return to the Himalaya ; I wbh
succinctly to point out such traces as still exist of
Alexander's progress through these mountains.
The ancient historians are so rambling in their
account, and so many discrepancies occur in the
various authors who tell of Alexander's exploits,
that it is hazardous endeavouring to lay down any
continuous or direct route as his line of march.
Arrian mentions that Alexander proceeded to the
river " Kophenes " after orossing the Kaucasus
and passing the city he had built when he made
hie k t inroad into Bactria. Thie " Kophenes "
is agreed, by the best authorities, to be the river of
Kabool. Arrian proceeds to say that the great
hem then sent on Perdiccaa and Hephsestion to
" Peucelaotis," near the river Indus, that they
might have a pontoon ready for his passage across
the river. I t is universally allowed that the large
plain of modern PeshAwur" is meant by " Peucelaotis." I t is probable that the famous "Rock
of Aornos," so hquently mentioned by the ancient
historians-one of whom asserts that ita basin is

washed by the Indus-is the same as the Rock of
Iskkdo. Ptolemy assorts that Alexander marched
towards the " Assacenie," and the entire relation
givenby him as to the locality, would render the belief very reasonable, that thiscountry is synonymous
with the kingdom of Yessen, which extends to the
Indus. Yessen lies to the west of Bultisthn, or
Little Thibet, and extends along the north of the
Indus. There are many ruins and other remains
connected with the name of Alexander (" Sekunder") throughout the country of Yessen. But
some of the ancient authors mention numerous
elephants, kc. in Alexander's cortbge ; and indeed, hquently mention those unwieldy animals
being found wild in the course of hie marches.
Now in my opinron, it is a wild idea to alppose
it possible that elephants could be marched to
Iskiirdo, or the kingdom OFYeasen, from the
Punjib up the rugged banks of the Indus. But
the mere fact of mention being made of elephants
being found in the jungles of the Punjfib, is no
argument against tho truth of the ancient historians ; because, though certainly those animals
are not now found far west of D4ra-Dh66n, (the
valley near Mussoorie stretching along the base
of the Himalaya, and between those mountains and
the SGwalic range)--still it is perfectly possible
D 2

that in ancient times the elephant roved all throughout the Punjbb. A very formidable argument for
thie belief lies in the fact, that more than one authentic history describes the Rhinoceros as having
been formerly hunted in the " country of the fire
rivers," whereas now, not one of that genus can
be met with in m y part of the noi-th-west province8
of Hindostan.
Allowance must also be made for the glaring
ezaggerations of the ancient authors ; for we have
only to remember how many, in our own enhghtened days, do not hesitate to romance and draw
on their ima,hations. For instance, the "230,000
head of cattle," mentioned by Ptolemy aa the
epoil taken h m the " barbarians near the banks
af the Euaspla," must be regarded as a historical
fiction. In a similar manner, the assertion that
the Assacenie, a tribe of wild mountaineers, posseased the enormous army oftwentythousand horse,
and thirty thousand foot, with elephants ad libitum,
must be taken like many other assertions, cum
gram salie.
I have not myself any doubt that careful research
would discover to the persevering antiquarian, the
long and unbroken Line of march adopted by Alexander in India, and through such sections of the
Himalayan Mountains as he visited. But when

we consider how very difficult it is now to identify
names of countries, towns, and rivers, and how
requisite it is to glean with care and precision the
grains of truth from the bushels of fable or exaggeration, it will be at once seen how prodigious
an amount of perseverance, as well as classical
research, must be brought into the field. If the
antiquary would penetrate into the remote kingdom of Yessen, from all I have heard of the remains there extant, I feel assured he would be
amply repaid for the journey, and find " Sekunder's" visit to those distant mountains no romance, but a tangible reality.

r n D Y . (CITY.)
26th April, 1850. Satzwday.-Halted herc today, to see something of the City, &c. The HAjith
sent me his Jaunpaun * this evening to enable
A " Jaupaun" ie a 'conveyance very different in ahape
from a Palanquin or Dhooli~. It ie more like a chair, with a
high back, and covered in on all adea, with doors, panela, curtains, and canopy. It is carried by four men at a time, on their
choulders, two to each pole. There are a great variety of
d q in~ the S1mla, Mwmrie, and Dajeeling Jaunpauwthe fashionable conveyance in those Stmataria; and the men
( J q u n i s r ) who officiate ae the carrim of the J v a u n ,
gady attired in many coloured garments, or different kin&
of livery, rdon L gdk v d r du bsau 4.

me to see the place, but it was not a very regal
conveyance. Tarnished and faded were the ornaments,-+ like everything pertaining to a native
Court. I was taken along a road which went below
the Royal Residence, and on the fiat roof of the
building, sat the Mjah and his brothers. They
all rose as I went by, and made me a respectful
sali%m.* They appeared to eye me with half
alarm, half curiosity, and seemed to regard me
as a wild animal, so rare are English ladies in
these benighted regions. When I was carried
through the city, mobs of women, men, and children, followed the Jaunpaun, and the exertio~m
of several Chupmsiest entirely failed to keep
them at a respectful distance.
What amused me most mas the Mall !$ I t is
a circular road made on a plain piece of ground,
Obeisance; a mode of respectful salutation in the East.
The right hand ie applied to the forehead, and the pemn
m d h g the diiiim," bows down, often nearly to the ground,
while the forehead ie touched two or three timea with the
right hand during the bowing p r o m . It ia dkeepectful to
nee the left hand in performing the salutation.
t CXtptn&" are men who wear badgee ; generally in
Government employ. They are men of high caste, end are
held in great reapeot among the nativee ; they are above all
menial work.
$ The udlalZ" ie where the Empean &dents in India
drive and ride in a Station or Cantonment.

where the Riijah actually drives a buggy almost
every evening. I t is near this course, that the
road to Simla turns off fiom Mundy, and it appeared a good made road. Simla is about six
marches distant, and I subjoin them below. *
There is nothing that I saw at Mundy, particularly worthy of note. The heat is very great
during the middle of the day. I t makes me feel
quite ill and languid. The elevation of this city
must be very trifling, and it is SO encompassed by
hills, that fiesh and reviving breezes are sadly at
a discount.
The RAjah of Mundy is a man in the prime of
life, but the person who " de facto" rules the little
kingdom is his Wuzeer (or Prime Minister),
" G o s W n " by nam0.t Thie official is a disre-

- - - - -

let, SookhBt, 10 milee.
7 ,,
2nd) Puttun DhBr,
3rd) Belbpore,
7 J,
4th) Serfin-ka-Huttie,
9 ,,
5th) Irkee,
9
,,
6th) 812 ,,
t A little mow than a year subsequent to the above, the
Riijah of Mundy snddenly and myeteriouely died. There
were hoarse murmum of foul play ; dark whispem of poison ;
and the corrupt " Gothan " was deeply implicated by popular nunour. And yet-cen it be believed-thia man was
e2wtsd to mow than vioe-regal power by the Deputy Commieaianor of Kangra, and ho ia the " Begent " now, with full

pntal.de character ; oormpt, mean, and utterly
worthless. I have heard all sorts of tales concerning him, and he is alike hated and feared. There
is a general meanness and patn'ws in the menage
of this RAj,* which must be perceptible to every
impartial traveller who visits the capital. Truth
is utterly unknown, and it is a crying shame that
,
some reform is not made.7
ecope for his wicked designe. The blood with which he imbued his guilty hands appeara forgotten-wilfully forgotten,
by the moral Brit* rulere to whom the Gtate of Yundy pays
tribute and subjection.
Kingdom.
t Since the above was written, I can give an illustration of
the shabby faleehooda which are ao common in Mundy.
Fm e:-That promhing character, ccG)oehaan,
the Wneeer,"
when asked by one of the o f l i c d of K66loo if I had received
every attention at Mundy, had the barefaoed impudence to
reply, that I had received the usual " N i m r l ' (present) of
one hundred and one rupees," and that my whole camp had
lived free! Now, not only I, but all my people paid mbitanlly for every single article ; and aa for the mppoeed
~ ~ N i ~itr ie, "not likely I ahould have accepted morwy!
However, I was not put to the proof, and never had a chance
of accepting or refusing a aoua. Not ao much as a "DdUy"
(or basket of fruit and flowers, always eent as a compliment
in India) waa offered, and I bought everything at twice the
market value. After thie, the veracious Wuzeer asserted that
my servanta had carried off three blankets without paying for
them, and e b m " r m " (upwards of twenty-two pounds !)

-

Very good honey is procurable here, and in
large quantities, if due notice is given.

Distance, eight m nine miles.

27th AHl, 1850. Sunday.-Reached
my
camp here at half past eight o'clock, a.m. I
found that my servants had taken possession of a
room adjoining a Bunniah's + shop, by way of my
being cooler. And I would advise all travellers
to follow this example, for the heat in a S h L
dtiree t is very trying, especially at any elevation
below ten thousand feet above the sea-level, when
the season is so far advanced.
I crossed the Ohloo," or HiZlhoo " River
by a bridge. The road ascends to near the spot
where I before said there was a division of paths;

+. I think,when they were about it, they might haye
aaid a tors at once. Quite aa worthy of credence.
The corrupt etate of affairs in the Mundy Wj (kingrlom)
in entirely attributable to that monster of iniquity, Ooshaan,
the Prime MiniBter.
* A "Bunnid " is a d e r of grain, engar, spicer,

of

tcdlacm, &c.

t A " Shouiiidrsr " ie a kind of omall tent, adapted to hillmarching, and in generally light enough to be carried by two
or three men.
D
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then the descent is regular and rather steep, till
the aforesaid bridge is attained. A little level
ground, followed by an ascent and a corresponding
descent, brought me to Khumbnd. I crossed one
or two streams en route @etudes the B& and the
Ohloo rivers), but they were trifling, and at this
sesson of the year are very easily fordod.
The road is very tolerable, and my gallant
Arab carried me beautifully over hill and dale,
without making one false step. This encamping
ground can scarcely be called a village. I t conskta of one or two shops, as far as I can see ; but
there is a hamlet about a mile distant. I t is hot
and uninteresting here.
The little pet
" Princey ') is in great force.
has taken a dislike to my Tindal,* whose legs he
bites each time the unoffending man passes near
him. He is very condescending to "Psyche,"
and occasionally takes notice of her. I t is true
sho is about fifty times his size, but her respect
for him is great, nor does she dare to eat any dinner till the little Mdlik t is served. There is one
thmg, which " Princey " will never permit, and
The Tindal " ia the gkrshw, or tent-pitcher of an
'I

eetabliehment in the Bengal Presidency. At the hill statione
the man who has authority over the Jaunpaunb, and who
always accompaniee the Jaunpaun, b also called the " ~ n d a l . "
t Nwter.

that is too much attention from man or beast to
me. He flies at the-interloper, and bites every
one who presumea to divert too much of my
attention ! My pets are my companions ; more
true, more faiW than aught of human form.
I am fortunate in the attachment of such noble
animals!

Distance, thirteen mies.
28th Apn'I, 1850, Monday.-Thie is a long
march over a very high range of hills, at least
high in comparison to Khumiind or B i j o h . The
mad is at first partially level, and then comes a
long and steep ascent up a high, wooded mountain.
I observed on this hill, near the summit, a pale
lilac-coloured, indeed almost white, rhododendron
in full bloom. Tt is the first I have met with in
the hills, and I was struck by its novelty, as well
aa the delicate tint of the large flowers.* This
mountain is so beautifully and densely wooded

* I o k e d eimilarly floweredRhododendrons, near the top
of the Rot- Paee, mme timo mbaeqnent to the above. Guch
Rhododendrons am quite unknown at Simla or Mnmrie, 8s
far 8s I could learn, nor indeed have I met thin species eLwwhere in the Himalayan Mountaine.
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that I had some miles of pleasant shade. There
are no villages near the road throughout this portion of the march, but water is abundant, flowing
from numberless springs which issue h m the
heights above the path. The descent is steeper
than the ascent, and not so long. There is a
" Huttie," or shop, near the foot of this hill.
A
stony piece of bare ground leads to Bijoiira, and
here there is a village and a ruined fort.
The Bebs flows close by. The channel of this
river is dotted with small islands overgrown with
alder trees. The current is strong and rapid, and
the waters dash violently over large rocks in
many places, scattering the foam and spray an
incredible distance, and making at the same time
a most imposing uproar. There is neither ford
nor ferry near Bijoiira, at least not without some
previous notice, and then not nearer than two
miles. This f e i ~ yis on the road from Bijoiira to
Suriij, the district which lies between I(66loo and
Simla, and not on the march I have come this
morning. There is a second ferry across the Belq
about three miles from Bijoih, higher up the
course of the river, on the direct road to S66lGnpore ; but the capital of K66loo being on this bank
of the Bebs, of course I shall not have to cross the
river.

BIJOURA.
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Let no tyro imagine, that this ferry consists of
civilized boats, or even Christian rafts. Oh no!
" Mssucks "+ form the only " ferry."
As I am
going to visit the hot springs of Munnie K h
very shortly, and as this ferry is on the direct
road to the said springs, I shall defer all descriptions of it till then. To say the truth, I have
never seen a similar ferry; this antediluvian
hz'kmut + is a pleasure to come. The Bets is too
rapid and the bed is too much obstructed by large
rocks, to allow the possibility of boats being used
here, and though a bridge might be practicable,
no philanthropic individual has yet risen up to
supply the L L sinews of war.,' As for the natives,
they have the most crude idea of a bridge, except
over small streams, when a few yards of timber
suffice. Where necessity compels them to erect
such across the larger and more rapid torrents,
they are of so eccentric and w e a construction,
being merely made of twigs and ropes, that having
heard them described, I am glad there is no
bridge" on the high road to Munnie K h .
The fort here is a large square place, with
towers also square. I t is not garrisoned, and any
Mnswh" are f i t e d ekine, generally of ball&
goats.

t Contrivance.

and
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traveller may pitch his camp within the walls.
And a very good place it is too, much cooler
quarters than a small tent. I have now entered
the valley of the Bds, and I am told it extends to
the foot of the Rotiing Pass, and increases in
beauty each mile of the way.
There appears a good deal of cultivation in this
neighbourhood; barley and rice are extensively
grown. Glram is unknown, but wheat appears
plentiful. Provisions seem cheap in this country,
and I hear that higher up the valley everything
becomes still cheaper. When I say provisions, I
mean milk, ottah," rice, sheep, &c. Fowls appear
almost unknown in Kiiiiloo. 1do not, indeed, see a
single one of that feathered tribe.
I do not like what I have seen of the people of
the country, but it is perhaps as yet premature to
give an opinion.
02tair is a coaree kind of flour. The finest sort, i.sipmch
ss the bakera use in the bread baked for the European residents of the stations throughout the plaine of India and the
hill Sanataria, is called " M5ida." The natives universally
use ottahJJin the mannfacture of their daily food--the nnleavened cakes.

SOOLTANPORE, (THE c u r n u OF KOOLOO).
Distance, nine miles.
29th April, 1850. Tueaduy.-I sent on my advance camp yesterday evening, with orders to pitch
my tents below the fort, as I had heard that the
B d m h Du& was occupied by the hsistant-Commissioner of I(66100, Captain H-.
I had the
pleasure of his acquaintance at Simla two years
ago, and E--- and I even paid him a visit of a
whole week at his house at MuhQoo. I did not
preaume to make my arrival known to him on so
slight an acquaintance. Moreover, I had every
reason to wish to avoid him, as I had heard on
good authority that he was no fiend of mine. To
my inexpressible astonishment, I found my servants quietly settled in the Bdruh Durrie, and he
came to meet me himself. He is very kind, and
has given up the Bdruh Durri'e to me, occupying a
tent himself. I am much indebted to him, for
the heat here is terrific.
S66ltAnpore is about nine miles fiom B i j o b ;
the road almost entirely level the whole way. It
lies through the Be& Valley, and runs along the
right bank, (but as I was ascending the valley, the
river lay to my right hand). The road never
leaves the banks of the BeAs for more than Gfty

yards, till just below thiscity, where it turns a very
little to the left, to cross the Erberie (a feeder of
the Bels). This torrent rushes down from the
heights to the left of the road, and falls into the
Bds, close by. It is crossed by a crazy wooden
bridge, a short distance before its junction with
the larger river. 866ltiinpore (also called ' L K66loo,") is built on a spur of table-land, which
projects from the base of high hills. This " spur"
is almost triangular in form, and of no great
extent. The apex of this triangle is situated near
the confluence of the Bebs and SCrberie rivers.
The elevation of S66ltanpore is given at 4,584
feet above the level of the sea. It is fearfully
hot, from its confined situation, and in the rains, I
am told that great sickness prevails. The city is
built in a crowded and indefinite style ; the streets
are generally narrow and paved irregularly with
stones. From the Erberie, there is a stony
ascent of a hundred yarcis or more, to the city
itself, which is entered by an eccentric gateway,
the doors of which (if there are any, which I
doubt), never seem to be shut.
There is a RAjah here, a perfect cypher, with a
paltry pittance by way of income, and not even a
shadow of influence or the merest mockery of
state. The palace adjoins the Bdruh Durrk, and

is a mean-looking building. The Eijah is a very
common-looking person. He owns merely a few
dlages on the other side of the Bebs ; and yet he
is the (reputed) descendant of princes who possesaed whole provinces, and were powerful and
opulent not a hundred years ago.
IstMay, 1850. Wednesday.-I havetakena
day of rest, that I may see a little more of the
capital of K66loo before I go higher up the valley. I t does not improve on acquaintance, which
is a bad sign of a person or place. I mean
to go to Kashmir vid Lahoiil and Ladbk, if I find
the road at all practicable. I fear I shall be disappointed. Captain H- sent for some Lahoiil
traders to-day, and the Nat)hie* of that country,
and they give such a hopeless report of the Passes
I shall have to cross, that I fear I might as easily
reach the moon as Kashmir, by the route I had
chalked out for myself ! They say that the said
passes will not all be open for two months, or
more ! However, I shall march up the valley,
and go as far over the Grst (the Rotiing Pass), as
the snow will permit.
An offlcial who possesses great power ; the peasantry of
the district over which he holds sway owe him unlimited
obedience. He also looks after the revenues of the Illika.

Captain H- has been very kind, and I find
him a very agreeable companion, so I was glad to
hear him say that he intended accompanying me
to the Rotiing Pass. We leave to-morrow mornhas
ing for "Nuggur," where Captain Hbuilt a house out of a quondam palace.

2nd May, 1850. Thurs&y.-Captain
Haccompanied me here. We arrived to an early
breakfast. Immediately after leaving SS1t.hpore, we descended a steep road, rough and stony.
A short piece of level brought us to the banks of
the B e b once more. This river is crossed by
two new wooden bridges. The current is rapid,
and the waters dash over great rocks and stones
with a deafening noise. Having crossed to the
left bank, we rode on over level ground, surrounded by rich fields of cultivation, occasionally
divemifled by ascents and descents (the former by
far prevailing). Several rapid streams poured
down, offen across the road, into the Bebs h m

the Heights to the right of our path. We forded
most of the streams, which, at thia time of the
year are very tiny, but we had one or two primitive bridges to go over, where we found it aoult to ride, as there were no r a b g s to them.
The road though not very wide, is tolerably
good, and ('Rival" managed admirably, even over
the rougher places.
Those who wish to go by the other bank of the
river, direct to the head of the valley, d the
villages of DwAra and Kelbt, not caring to see
Nuggur, need not cross at all to the left bank.
There is a good road from S6iilthpore to the head
of the Beirs Valley, along the right bank of the
river.
The scenery all along this morning's march,
was very picturesque and lovely. The Bebs flowed
through tlie valley, rapid and turbulent ; green
fields met the eye on every side, and the landscape waa prettily wooded with varioue kinds of
trees. High hills, apparently averaging about
twelve thousand feet, their summits white and
hoary, confined the valley on both aides. I should
not think its utmost breadth was more than four
or five miles. I have no authority for saying
this ; I merely hazard a conjecture. The ( r Elevations" I may give during my intended march

7
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through KGloo, will be entirely taken from
Gerard's" or Cunningham's " Heights.
Nuggur was the ancient capital of KGGloo, and
was called LrMakbrsa." As the removal of the
court to SGltAnpore took place nearly three
centuries ago, but few houses now remain, and
beyond the ancient Palace, there is nothing to tell
of departed greatness. I t is said to be one of the
most ancient cities in these hills.
The " Palace" is a three-storied house, rambling and irregular, of which Captain Hhas
ingeniously contrived Co rebuild and re-model a
portion for himself. The situation is commanding,
and I have jestingly called the house " Nuggur
Castle !" The view from the windows of one of
the rooms, is perfectly enchanting, and on a moonlight night must be indescribably lovely. The
opposite Heights, white with glittering snow-the
peaceful valley, green and smiling far beneath-and the rapid river flowing turbulently through
the middle of the undulating plain-form
a landscape of surpassing beauty. There is a magnificent forest of Pine Trees covering the hill which
rises almost immediately above " Nuggur Castle,"
and deep snow covers the summits of these wooded
mountains.
The houses in K6iiloo are from two to five stories

high, and the materials employed in the construction appear principally .to consist of unhewn stone
and thick layers of wood, with irregularly slated
or wooden roofs. The latter are perched in a very
peculiar manner on the tops of the primitive-looking
domiciles, something faintly approximating to
the Chinese style of architecture. Cattle are
generally kept in the lower story.
Sheep are cheap and plentiful. Goats in these
parts give but little milk. Fowls appear almost
unknown. Captain Hhas a promising farmyard, and liberally purposes to make it the means
of propagating a fine breed of fowls in these benighted hills. The goats of the country are small
and are covered with long hair ; they are pretty
but almost useless, unless to those who relish that
peculiar fare.
The hedge-rows and woods abound with mild
pears, pomegranates, and grapes. None of these
wild fruits are ever much worth as esculents, I am
told.* In the gardens near the villages, however,
quinces, walnuts, and apricots are grown, and are
aaid to turn out pretty good, though invariably

' When I paseed through K66loo some four months subeequeutly, I diwovercd that these fruita had a way of never
coming to a ripe, or at least a sweet state. The Pomcgranates were then aa hard aa brick-bata.
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small. Grapes are also cultivated but are rarely
worth eating, and are only used for Sherbet.
Opium is Likewise grown in quantities, and forms
an article of trafEc as well as of extensive homeconsumption. Blankets are made in KGloo.
Some that I saw were of rather h e texture, and
of a plaid pattern. They cost from two to six
Rupees.*
'' Goitre " is frightfully prevalent, and every
second person one meeta with in KGloo, appears
more or less deformed by it, especially the women.
Having once heard, I forget where, that this disfiguring disease originated in drinking the water
of certain places and countries, I feel half afi-aid
of the purest rills in KGloo.
The dress of the KGloo people is most simple
and primitive. The poorer classes wear nothing
but a blanket ! I t is first wound round the waist ;
then one end is brought over the shoulders, and
fastened across the breast by a pair of skewers, or
long pins with heads. These pi? are made of
brass, or iron, and sometimes two are connected
together with a short chain. The other end of the
blanket is fastened round the body, and attached
to the waist. Occmionally a second blanket is
A Rqss" is the current Bilver coin of the East Indies,
and is equivalent to two ehilhgs.

1

added, but the greater part of the legs are bare.
I protest I never looked at thia insecure dress
without a feeling of nervousness !
The men sometimes wear a sort of jacket, with
loose trowsers ; but often men and women are
dressed alike, and I have been at a loss to decide
the sex of an individual. Both sexes wear woollen
skull caps, with full upturned borders, black, red,
and white, or sometimes a medley of colours. The
women often add a tassel, which hangs down on
one side fkom the apex of the cap. They plait
their long black hair in one tress, and add black
or brown worsted to make it longer still. This
plait often reaches nearly to the ankles and is
worn either hanging down behind, like a pig-tail,
or it is turned up and wound round the head.
The only shoes worn by either sex, are K66100
" PiZlas."
These peculiar articles are made of
grass, plaited in a very original manner, in the
shape of shoes without heels, and rather long
in the toes. Higher up the valley, I hear that
u pijijlae
v are often merely plaited grass soles,
secured to the feet by ribbons of grass, catching
the big toe in particular ! I have ordered a few
pairs, which will deserve a place amongst original
curiosities.
I see nothing approachmg to beauty in the
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men, women, or children of K66100. I do not
at all like what I have seen of the race. They
h a ~ enone of the simple virtues of the primitive
hill tribes ; but appear turbulent, cunning, and
corrupt. They show utter disregard to truth,
and are an idle, wicked, cowardly people.
Extraordinary customs regarding ~narriugeprevail in this benighted land of heathens. A whole
Eamily of brothers marry one woman, and are her
husbands at one and the same time, all living
amicably together ! There may he two brothers,
or perchance a dozen ; the n u d e r is of no consequence ! The elder brother is the Mt2 Zik, * however, of the house. Should he, for good and
satisfactory reasons, turn out a younger brother,
he is obliged to provide for him. The children
born to these unhallowed unions, are given to
each brother, according to seniority. The women
are always running away to a Werent husband,
or husbands, in these benighted mountains. Virtue is absolutely unheard of. The husbands complain in court, but merely as a matter of pecunz'uy
loss. They are always willing to take the runaway spouse back to their bosoms,--this
they
never object to, but should the loving wife refuse,
they ask for her price, k. e., the sum she cost, and

*

didik," m e .master.

the pecuniary value at which they estimate her
services, particularly in the fields. For women
here are looked upon exactly as an article of furniture, or a menial servant, who is to do all the
heaviest work in and out of doors. Who can
wonder that a virtuous woman is not to be found
in all K66loo ?
The language spoken here is very different fiom
that in use in other parts of the hills, and it will
require some practice to pick up even as much as
.is requisite for ordinary conversation with the
more illiterate classes.
This is indeed a lovely valley. The elevation
of this spot is greater than Sfioltinpore, and the
To morrow morning we
climate is far pl-ter.
go on to Jiiggut S66kh.
JUGGUT SOOKE. (Koo~ooD~sra~cr.)
Distance, about eight or nine m i h .
3rd May, 1850. E3-iday.-We rode here this
morning, and had a delightful canter over a very
tolerable road. There is a Bungalmu* helo, in a
half-finkhed state. I t was built last year by a Lieut.
House. A Bungalow ie, properly speaking, a houw with
a chppuad (grass-roofed), tiled, or dated pent-roof. Tllc
domiciles with flat, stone-built roofs, am termed oorrwtly
"prckha btec.."
VOL. I.
E

J

Reid, of some Native Infantry corps, who absolutely purposed resigning the service, to spend
the rest of his Life in this valley. However, finding the plan would not answer, he has never completed the house. We occupy it during the day,
as it is cooler than tenta.
The valley of the Befa is gradually becoming
narrower, and the hills on both sides are densely
wooded. This is a very pretty spot, and the elevation must be five or six hundred feet greafm
than Nuggur. We passed several streams en route;
the cultivation is very rich and abundant. This
valley is one of the prettiest I have Been anywhere; the scenery is so varied and charming.
There are two water-falls close by our camp, and
they must be very pretty at the height of the
rains. When the snow melts, during the heat of
the day, the water-fall just behind the house
pours down in a considerable volume, and the
spray is dashed to a great distance. The road
from Nuggur to Jiiggut 866kh is not bad. The
distance is either eight or nine miles. Just below
Jiggut 866kh, there is a rapid stream, called the
'LDobngnoO." There is a wooden bridge over
this torrent. After heavy rain, the water tumb l e ~wildly over large rocks ; and, in one spot has
a fall of nearly thirty feet.
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The spdy scattered by the cataract is declared
to be the breath issuing from the nostrils of a
divinity of K66lo0, bearing the name of '' Doingnoo," and from this legend the river has taken its
cognomen. After this torrent is crossed, there is
a short but steep aacent before this place is attained. There is a village olose to this Bungalow,
and all necsssary supplies are procurable.

EhaCion above the h e l of the sea, 7,422 feet.*
Diatunce, +ht or nine miles.

4th May, 1850. SakraTay.-Arrived
here
about eight o'clock, a. m. The distance must be
nearly nine miles, and the road is quite passable
for a large horse. There are several mountain torrents to be either forded, or crossed by primitive
bridges. There are several ascents and dc~oentson
this road, but the former prevail ; fthzi it is almost superfluous to say; aa we have been stesdily
*On the right bank of the Be& I mentioned that them
was also a road. The intermediate msrchee between S66lth-

pore and E m a h , are Dwfh and Kelfrt. The elevation of the
former in 5,104 feet above the level of the sea, and of K G t
5,733 feet.
E 2
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following the course of the B d s upwards, we must
be higher each day). B66mah is almost the last
village of K66loo and is situated at the head of
the B d s valley. The surrounding hills are covered
with mapdicent forests of Fir treea, and the
whole scenery is wild and lovely. I waa quite
grieved to see that the axe had been at work
already in these dense woods ; perhaps in a few
years this beautiful scenery will have beoome
tame and stupid.
I was struck by the peculiar appearance of the
country immediately surrounding B66rooah. Large
rocks and stones are very wildly scattered about,
as if some evil Gtenii had been hurling them in
wrath or contempt fiom the frowning heights
above.
There is snow on all the mountains near this
village. The Rotfing Pass* seems to be quite
inaccessible, so white and deep appears the snow.
There is an unbroken appearance about its icy surface, very discouraging to my proposed attempt
to ascend it to-morrow.
Between Jiiggut SSkh and B66rooah, nearly
half-way, a little to the right of the road, the vilElevation above the level of the sea, 13,000 feet. The
&ea,
i a 12,941 feet.
+

" Be& R i i e , " or the spot on the Pass whew the B&
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lage of BeshCsht is passed. Here there are Hot
Springs, and though the water has a strong smell
of sulphurated hydrogen, and a medicinal taste, it
has no medicinal properties (at least none known
to the natives of the place). The name given to
these springs is "BeshCshti Kh66nd." * I believe
it is not a very clean or inviting place, so I did
not halt there at all. BeshCsht is on the left bank
of the Bebs. A little distance W e r on, we had
to oross the river to the right bank. The charmel
was confined by rocks, and the inclination at
which the torrent rushed down, made it fearfully
rapid, while the enormous stones, kc., which impeded its progress as it dashed madly on, caused
a deafening noise and an immense expenditure of
spray. The Bridge was a new wooden one, and
in very creditable repair. This spot is thickly
wooded with Alder Trees.
The latter part of the road to this village is
very stony, and we had to cross several watercourses and rivulets which cut up the path. We
are in a roomy hut here, and find the place cold
after the lower parts of the valley.
I am told that red" Bearst are found in the

* ghaand m@ee

a apring.
A p i e s peculiar to them hills ; large, ehaggy animals;
the far quite a rsddiuh brown in tint.

t

neighbouring mountains, and are bquently killed
by the hill people. Leoparde slso o&
about
the mounding Heights, and are often caught by
the village dogs, whioh are set at them in numbers, almost invariably overcoming their powerful
enemies.
To-morrow we purpose eetting forth on an exploring expedition to the Rotihg Pass. In the
event of its being "practicable," I shall proceed
subsequently on the same mute with my camp.

BOOROOAH.
5th May, 1850. Sunday.--Seven o'clock, p.m.
-We have just returned from our attempt to
reach the summit of the RitAng-ka-JGth, or Pass
of Rotiing, and I am terribly fatigued and chilled.
We left this place at an early hour, having sent
on the breakfmt-tents, and we rode as far aa we
could. Within a mile of Biiiimoah we came to a
rapid torrent spanned by an antediluvian sparbridge. after this, the path became a steep and
rugged ascent. Some places were so very bad,
that I waa forced to dismount, and clamber over
the rude rocks as well as I could on my feet, tearing my delicate shoes in a melancholy manner,
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and bruising my unfortunate feet still more deplorably. One spot is very bad, and even the Hill
Ponies, sturdy little GhGnts, were, with difficulty,
dragged up the slippery and rugged rocks by two
or three men aiding each. It was very fortunate
indeed, that I had not brought "Rival." Captain
Hhad kindly lent me one of his fine GChGnts.
It is extraor*
how safely these hill ponies
scramble over rugged paths, and how fearlessly
they walk along the brink of fhghtful precipices.
We found our tents pitched four miles from this
camp, and breakfast ready. The rugged path lies
along the right bank of the Bebs the whole way,
and the scenery is wildly beautiful on every side.
The channel of the river gradually becomes more
and more confined, and the inclination at which it
flows being so very abrupt, the waters boil and
foam with a furious noise over the large rocks
and stones that block up the bed, while the spray
is dashed to a great height and distance. The
channel of the Be& is very striking along this
march, but when I visit the '' Rotiing" again (as
I mean to do at some future time), I shall more
fully describe its peculiar features.
The mountain we ascended was wooded a great
part of the way, and I am told that the g r r u ~ s
which grows on it, affords so very rich and luxu-
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riant a pasturage, that flocks and herds are sent
here from a distance to graze. GhGiinta are allowed to run loose on this Pass for four or five
months of the year. I believe that occasionally a
leopard carries one off, but this little casualty
does not appear to have much weight with their
owners.
After breakfast, we began the ascent of the
pass in good earnest. We left our ponies at our
tents ; Captain H- walked, and I was carried in
a small hill dholie. The ascent was fearfully
steep, and by way of a path we had nothing but
deep beds of snow and sheets of ice. There are
regular stone steps the whole way up, but the
higher we got the more these steps were embedded in snow. The Coolies had great difliculty in
carrying the dhoolie over some of the steeper
parts.
At 8,731 feet of elevation, we passed a spot
called '' Riilha," or '' NPg WodPr." Here, in the
deep cavity of a rock, tame snakes are found,
which are supposed to have been brought by
Pilgrims. They lie torpid during the winter,
entirely out of sight; but in the genial months of
summer they come out of their hole, and bask in
the sunshine. They will feed out of any person's
hand, and are particularly partial to milk. Of
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course I saw nothing of them, for deep snow sur-

rounded their rocky dwelling-place.
At the elevation of a little more than eleven
thousand feet, we reached that part of the Pass
beamg the name of " Murree, " where two stonebuilt huts, erected by the Emperor Lena Singh,
and called after him, Btand on a small piece of
table-land. To reach Murree, we had to cross
a steep bed of snow many feet deep. The air
was bitterly cold, and as we drew near, the sleet
which had been falling for some time, turned into
large flakes of snow. We went into the huts for
shelter, but there being no appearance whatever
of the weather clearing, I insisted on proceeding.
The huts were full of drifted snow, and we had
but oold shelter there. On we toiled higher up
the pass. The snow fell thicker and thicker, and
Csptain H- begged me to return, as many
people have been lost in snow-storms, by rashly
braving them on this Pass. He turned back
to the huts, but I persevered a mile further. The
Coolies at last fairly declined to proceed, as we
oould no longer see our way, and their feet sunk
deeper and deeper in the hah-fallen mow. I
never saw such a dreary prospect as met the
eye on every side,-north, south, east and west,
notbut one vast expanse of white was visible.
E 3

The storm of wow at last drove me back, and
cold and almost bemrmbed I returned to Murree.
We then retraced our steps to the tents, and as
we neared them, the W e s of snow were gradually
converted into sleet, and we were thoroughly
drenohed by the time we arrived at our temporary camp. I have caught cold, and my oough
has partially returned.
To-morrow morning we breakfast at Jiiggut
S66kh. I require no one nour to tell me that b?b
route will be impmticable for two months ! Thus
has failed my attempt No. 1,on Lad& and Kashmir ;but nothing daunted, I shall next essay the
mute whioh goes through Surkj, Bus*,
S7piti,
kc., &o. First I shall visit the Boiling Springs
of Munnie Kkrn, and I hope to reach them by the
9th instant. They will take me only a couple of
marches out of the direct route.

Distance, about eighteen m'h.
6th May, 1850. Monday.-We breakbsted at
Jiiggnt Siiiikh, and came on here to dinner. Tomorrow we proceed to S56ltgnpore, and the next
day I shall start fnlone // on the firat mamh of
my attempt, No. 2, on L a d e and Kashmir.

*

SOOLTANPORE. (Koo~ooDIBTBTCT).
Dktance, about fourteen mih.
7th May, 1850. 5?uaday.-Arrived
here this
evening to dinner. I t is hot, oh ! how miserably
hot here.
8th May, 1850. Wednesday.-I
have spent
the day here, and after dinner start on my solitary and perhaps dangerous journey. I am determined to make the attempt, even if my life be the
forfeit. I have written my l L Last will and testament," and executed an immensity of business
to-day. Poor Ghaussie (my head-servant), on
my telling him that I had made a will in case of
my death, begged me, with tears in his eyes, to
tear it up, because he had a superstitious belief
that it was unlucky. Though I assured him that
I was obbged, among other things, to provide for
him and my other servants, he ' l refused to be
~omfortsd,'~
or convinced, and went on his way
lamenting, to my camp at ChEjng (a double
march), fourteen miles distant, where I am going
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after dinner. I shall ride " Rival " to the ferry
on the Bebs, and finish my journey in a dhoolie.
He must be swam across, I suppose. I have sent
Princey" on in my dhoolie, and L L Psyche"
will accompany me, as she always does.
Capt. Warrived to-day from Kangra. He
talks of f i s h i n g the Bungalow at Jiiggut SGkh,
and spending his eight months' leave there. I do
not envy him ! Both Captain Hand Captain
Whave been endeavouring to dissuade me
from my perilous journey, but they cannot frighten
me out of a resolution deliberately formed. And
Me is not so precious to me, after all; I can calmly
contemplate the most fatal contingencies. God
willing, I shall overcome all diBculties, as I have
ever hitherto done; and if not, death can come
but once, and some time or other-'l once " it
must come. I am not afraid.

MURREE. (-GI

PASS).

Elevation, eleven thousand feet above tire level of
the sea.
6th June, 1850. Wednesday.-Nearly a month

has elapsed since I last wrote in this Journal. It
has not been through idleness, however ; and I
have abundant cause to be thankful that I am
here at all. By " h e , " I mean here below-in
thia world of ours, and not the Rotiing Pass, in
particular. In fact, I have been nearly killed,
and quita hms de combat, since I last wrote in thia
Diary, on the 8th of last month. But I will try
and retrace each day as well as I can.
On the evening of the 8th ultimo, I went to
Chzng. I rode to the ferry, which is five or six
miles from S%lti2inpore, on the road to Bijoiira.
Here I was taken across the B&s on a charpoy, or
bed, which was placed over two mwsucks.* On
each of these was perched a ferryman. Three or
four other mussucks escorted mine, by way of precaution. I found my dhoolie and little " Princey"
on the opposite bank. " Psyche " accompanied
me on the chrpoy.
Rival " waa swam across,
and I waited to see him safely over. The river
is rapid, and I considered the whole business a
service of danger.
The road from the ferry to ChGng is not at a l l
good; steep, stony, and rugged. It winds along
the banks of the Pkbuttie river the whole way to
Munnie K h , only occasionally deviating for a
These were the inflated eldne of bullocks.

short dishme. (366% is much higher than
866llAnpore, and fiom Biihun (where the ferry is),
the greater part of the road is a steep and diflicult
ascent. It has been " made," but it would be
dangerous to attempt riding a large home along
mch a narrow path, flanked by such terrific khuds.
The PBrbuttie is a rapid torrent, rising in the
snowy hills beyond Munnie K h , and flowing
into the B& a little above B6hun. Ch66ng is
situated at a considerably higher elevation than
the bed of the Phbuttie. I arrived there at ten
o'clock at night, and saw but little of a place
which so nearly proved fatal to me. On the road,
before it became quite dark, I observed numbers
of wild pomegranate trees, covered with small unripe f i t .
My servants, luckily, sent pine-torches to light
me to my camp ; otherwise I might have had an
accident even before reaching the tents, for the
night was pitch dark, and the narrow precipitous
road had many abrupt turnings. However, I
arrived in safety. I went to my sleeping-tent,
and ordered tea. While my servant was preparing it, I took a stroll about the place, Little
imagining that my camp was pitched on the brink
of a precipice. I saw a Chdboiitra* round a tree of
Terrace.

large size, and I sauntered towarde it. The fiea
at which the servants were cookmg their dinner
at some little distance, only rendered the darkness more complete at M y yarde, and I had no
idea of my danger. I walked across that CfMoutra,
and I remember no more till I found myself in
bed, surrounded by te-rded servants. I was in
moh frightful agony, that I screamed madly when
I endeavoured to move a single inch in bed.
My servants told me subsequently, that they
had heard two half-smothered screams, and at h t
eoncluded that it was a Puiuirie,* crying down
the KAud. My Sirddr-Bearer however, declared
that it was the voice of the '' Mem-S&hib,"t on
which they rushed with torches in every direction,
and at last found me lying senseless at the foot of
a k W , some twenty feet deep, (on a atone,) and
on the brink of a precipice, which probably only
terminatd in the roaring waters of the Phbuttie,
hundreds of feet below. Had I fallen one foot
farther, my remasirs even would never have been
found. The servants &ed me up, and laid me
in bed. On first attempting to move me, the
*Hill-man, or Mountaineer.

t " Mem-Sab" ie the term used by the nativea for a married

lady ; " Mi.usy-B&ba,"denoting a sphter, no matter whether
young or ancient.

agony they inflicted, roused me for a moment,
they say, but only to swoon again.
Fever came on that night, and messenger after
messenger was sent to apprize Captain H- of my
hminent danger ; but they made some mistake.
and it was not till the third day that he heard of
it. For sixteen hours after the fever supervened,
I was delirious, and raved frantically. My ayah*
kept incessantly moistening my lips with diluted
sal volatile. My situation was indeed perilous ;
I had no medicine-chest in camp, no resources of
any kind, and I was in the hands of ignorant native servants. When the sun became powerful,
I was carried into a Ddotah, or temple, the villagers volunteering to take out their monstrous
idol, to make room for the dying lady,"dying," as aU supposed. Repeated attacks of
haemorrhage came on, and by three o'clock, p.m.,
the third day, all fever had disappeared. I was
perfectly sensible then, and was told by my eervanta of my danger. I felt myself, that but little
hope of life remained, and it was a bitter thought
to die thus in my youth, far from all dear to me,
and without even an effort being made to save me.
I had evidently sustained great internal injury,
for, besides the intense pain I suffered in my side,

* Native lady'e-maid.

I coughed up blood in fearful quantities, and the
slightest exertion brought cold drops of agony tomy
face. When I remembered that the nearest medical
attendant was one hundred miles distant, I felt
that I muat prepare myself for the worst. It was
a fearful thmg to be thus prostrated, suddenly and
unexpectedly, in the midst of health and youth.
I t waa a fearful thing to feel myself, at such a
time, all alone in a wild country. I was in too
great bodily agony to give any connected thought
to the awful change which appeared then so near.
And, oh! what further warning could I require,than that, on a bed of death, (if it were one of pain
as was mine,) the mind is utterly incapable of preparing for that unseen realm beyond the grave, or
of repenting a life spent "without God in the
world," however blameless that life may otherwise have been. I can rrever forget what I experienced then. I thought I was dying, and yet I
could not think of the past that was gone, or the
unknown future which waa before me. A shudder
passed coldly over my heart, when I tried to realize the prospect of approaching dissolution ; but
I cannot say that actual fear for one moment
possessed my mind. I knew that perhaps a few
short hours might tear me &om " all we know,
and all we love ;" but though the change seemed

awful, I could not dwell upon it ; my thoughts
each moment wandered, so terrible waa the bodily
agony which paralyzed my mental M t i e s . How
hard must the human heart be, when w h a lwson is in vain !--and yet, already the deep impression is fading away, with returning health
and strength. I wish it were otherwise,-&om
my heart I do.
I was at last carried down on my bed, (from
which I could not be moved at all,) and taken to
SbiiltAnpore, the servants shrinking fiom the responsibility of my dying in that lonely spot. My
woman-servant accompanied me, and when I
fainted from the motion of the bed when carried
by the Coolies up and down-hill, she was always
at hand to stop them, and with extreme remedies
recall the fitting senses. She repeatedly administered raw brandy, and this alone kept me alive.
I will not dwell on the days and nights of
agony I had to pass. I owe my life, under the
Almighty, to the care and skill of Captain H-.
But for his kindness, my earthly joys and sorrows
would long since have been at an end in the
grave. When I recovered the immediate effects
of my nearly fatal accident, I was taken to Nuggur,
and about a week ago I went to Munnie Eiirn.
The wonderful effects of the hot b a t h there were

quickly visible. Though when I h t arrived I
could not walk, (the injured side giving me exquisite pain when I moved,) in the short space of
three days a marvellous improvement took place,
and when I left it I had comparatively recovered.
I have come up here for the benefit of the bracing
air, and I am sure I shall soon be in rude health.
Mr. B- was up here for one day, and he went
to the top of the Pass. He told me that, though
there was an immense quantity of snow and ice,
he found the Pass practicable for walking. I like
him very much. He is very agreeable and very
clever,* though I think he dislikee me. Eh bien,
I like him, and do not at all mind being abused I
I have not described Munnie Kim, so before I
concludo this retropect, I will do so.
I was so s u ~ t i o u about
s
Chiiiing, that when
I went to Munnie Kkm, nothing could induce me
to go erdc2 that ill-omened village. To avoid the
fatal neighbourhood, I went right over a high
mountain, called by the villagers the " Beringta
JGth," t where the only vedge of a path waa about
a foot wide, franked in many places by horrible
precipices. The first day, I went h m Nuggur to
060 Bbgh (on the road to BGiiltihpore), a distance
He writes an excellent letter.
mountain, and ie often uaed to I&a " Paes."

t " JotK' means a &h

*
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of about eleven miles. It is a pretty wooded
place, a little above the road. Thence I went
to PGGney, a large village about nine miles
on the other side of the steep mountain I have
just alluded to ; h t ascendmg to the summit of
that Height, and then descending two-thirds of
the way. There is a magdcent view hom the
crest of this mountain. I saw S66lt?inpore far
below to the left, and the white glittering peaks
of the Rotiing Range to the right, beyond the
head of the lovely B& valley. On one side of
the mountain, the Pirbuttie raged far below, and
I looked down on the rapid waters of the B& on
the other.
I observed this fine view when I was returning.
In going to PGGney, I was very ill on this identical spot. Even the effort of being carried in a
dhoolie was too much for my strength, and I had
repeated fainting fits and deadly sickness. We
were so much delayed by all this, that the night
oame on, dark and gloomy, in spite of a little
moonlight, the descent to PEEney being in one
part thickly wooded. I was utterly exhausted,
and fever supervened shortly after we reached
PGGney. I was fortunate in getting into a good
house.
L L Jiirrie" was our next stage, some seven miles

from PiFney, and here I was ill all day. Munnie KArn is seven miles further, and I was seriously knocked up the day I arrived at what
proved to me, a Sanatariurn indeed.
The h t part of the road from PECney to Jiirrie is a narrow rugged descent for about five
miles to the bed of the Piirbuttie. We crossed
over to the left bank by a very tolerable wooden
bridge. Thence to Jiirrie the road was principally ascending. From Jiix-rie to Munnie KArn
is the "made" road which we entered at the
former place.
I felt that I had by the ddtour I had made,
effectually ciroumvented the evil Genii of Ch66ng !
From the high mountain between E o Bhgh and
PEEncy, the village of Ch66ng looms in the
distance on the opposite hill, the Pirbuttie
flowing between the Heighb, and no other hills
breaking the ominom view. Half-way between
Jiinie and Munnie Kkrn, we re-crossed to the
right bank of the Pbrbuttie, by a wooden bridge.
The road ascends considerably to reaoh Munnie
K h ,and the latter part is very rugged, winding
along immediately above the foaming waters of
the Pbrbuttie. The ohannel of this river becomes
more and more confined by high banks, and the
bed js blocked up by huge rocks and stopes,
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Near Munnie K h in particular, the torrent is
perfectly white with foam, and dashes madly over
its rugged bed with a roaring sound.
Munnie Kim is situated on the right bank
of the Pbbuttie (or Pkrub) River. There is a
large village here, and high mountaim covered
with snow environ the place. There are several
Hot Springs, three or four of which boil furiously.
The latter issue out of rocks near the edge of the
river, and dense steam rises out of them in considerable volumes, heating the air all round. When
I passed the principal Boiling Spring on the evening of my arrival at Munnie Kirrn, the steam
absolutely darkened the path for a few yards, and
the heat was very distressing.
I boiled rice in it, and was anxious to try
eggs. This they earnestly objected to, saying
that their springs would be defiled.* I made old
"Bodhie-ka-ma," my Abigad, bring her ChupatCies,,t and cook them in the spring. 0he threw
each cake of unleavened bread into the boiling
The Hindoos have a religious objection to eggs.
Their sacred books class both fowls and egge in the category
of " unclean thinga," and no etrict Hindoo will touch anything so unholy, on any possible pretext.
t " Chupattia " are made of flour, unleavened, in the
shape of cake8 of different dimensions. The flour ie w d
beaded previoru, to being formed into cakes.

water, and they fell to the bottom of the rocky
basin. after lying there two or three minutes,
each cake of bread rose to the surface fully cooked.
I ate a tiny piece, but cannot depone on oath,
even for the sake of the novelty, that I relished
the flavour.*
As I could not throw eggs into the reservoir
without doing violence to the religious prejudices
of the heathem around me, I kindly r e f h h e d
But being still anxious to make the experiment,
I put some of the boiling water into a large cup,
and placed several eggs in it. When I had
given them d c i e n t time to be boiled, I broke
them, and, to my horror, hIfXm dickena rolled
out 1
(philosophers might, perchance, fmd a glorious
field of speculation in inquiring whether the
above peculiarity waa incidental, or .inherent in
all " Munnie Kim eggs !"1
The embryo chickens were greedily devoured
by " Psyche," much to my disgust, before I had
time to stop her l My " Princey " did not
approve of the gurgling water, or the thickrolling steam. He barked furiously at both, the
bll the inhabitants of Munnie K h cook their food in
thew boiling epringe,
wood ie never used by them fw
cnlinarg Pnrposes.

.
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whole time I sat by the springs, much to the
edification of the intelligent natives.
A woman fell into the water, and W ~ Eso
I much
scalded, that she lingered five days, and at last
died in great tortures. This W ~ E but
I
two days
previous to my visit to that spot.
The springs all flow into the foaming Piirbuttie,
where, of course, they soon lose all identity. There
are several baths a little distance from the river,
built of stone and enclosed on all sides, as well as
roofed in. I had one of these emptied, and then
cleaned with numberless buckets of cold water
out of the river, before it was again filled from
the hot stream. These precautions are, I thing,
indispensable, previom to using these baths, for
they are thronged from morning to evening with
dirty natives. After having my " B i i l u l " *
purified, I placed a C h k q d d r t on guard at the
closed gate, night and day, to exclude all intruders.
These baths are filled by an aperture in the
side of the building facing the hills whence the
springs flow. The water is carried to the aperture
by means of a rude aqueduct cut in the ground.
" KhWnd ie used indiscriminately to q m i j n spring
or bath.
t A watchman.

I found the water always very hot at night, and I
could see the steam rising and curling along the
surface of the bath. The smell of the water, also,
seemed invariably more redolent of sulphur after
dark. This might have been fancy, but I &tinctly perceived it, or thought I did.
I was unable to stand or walk when I arrived
at Munnie Kim, and so I was carried into the
bath by old " Bodhie-ka-ma." My severe illness
had wasted me to a shadow, and I was but a light
weight in her arms. There was considerable
difliculty about the requisite support when I
reached the deep bath, but with some ingenuity
I was held up with the aid of a sturdy crutch and
my Abigail's skinny arm. On the f h t occasion, I
fainted before I had been five minutes in the bath,
which considerably alarmed my attendant. Hawever, I was wrapped in ahawls and blankets, and
carried to the house I occupied, and there placed
in bed. I slept long and soundly,-the jirat real
sleep I had had since my accident ; and the very
next morning a decided amendment wm visible. I
invariably noticed the soporific effect of the bathug
in these hot spring, whether taken by night or by
day, but I am unable to decide whether this is
always the case, or if it wiia mcrcly incidental
to my debilitated state.
VOL. I.

Y

This place (Munnie Kh), i, a favourite holy
spot with the Hindooe, who come immense dis

tances to do '' Tirdth9'* here. My Dirobie, (or
washerman) a young Hindoo, cooked a quantity
of rice and othht in the springs; and he is going
to carry this with him wherever he goes, till
he reaches the plains, and can distribute the holy
food among his bhdi-bud.$
No one here appears to h o w where the Pfirbuttie takes its rise. They vaguely and indefinitely
point to a range of mountains about ten miles off
(as the crow flies), white with perpetual snow.
There is no road beyond Munnie Khm, except a
very rugged pugdundie (or footpath) along the
right bank of the river.
Near Munnie KArn, about half a mile on the
Jiirrie road, I observed a bridge over the Phbuttie, the very sight of which made my head tarn
round ! It was a single log of wood, either end
resting on a projecting rock. This fragile spar
thus spanned a rapid, roaring torrent, at the
height of some thu-ty feet ; the very elevation
of which made the vortex below appear doubly

* Or '' 2Trth." Anglicd:-to make a p i l p h a g e to a holy
spot, especially at w r e d watam.
t A coanw speciea of flour.
$ " Bh&-bund" means brotherhood; comrades.

terrible. And yet the PuM& think nothing of
crossing the river by this dangerous bridge. SO
much for custom.
There is a legend attached to Munnie Kbm,
which is supposed to have originated the name.
The story says that, once upon a time, the Goddess '' P&rbuttieV*was bathing with the Divine
Phbuttie is the mountain-born wife of Maha D60 or Siva.
Some accounts say she is the daughter of Bdihma in his incarnation of Diiksha, and they also call Pbbuttie, LtSootie.'l
The terrestrial abode of Siva and Pfirbuttie i in the mountains
of the Himalaya. Pfirbuttie h a a p a t many eliaaea. As
MahaDavi, she ia the conaort of the Lord of the Universe. As
Phbuttie, she ie hia constant companion. As Mrga, she is
the Amazonian protectress and moat powerful companion of
the gods, endowed by them reepectively with their numeroua
attributes, and armed by them for their protection, with
various imtrumenta of destruction. Aa Kmi, she ia their
Diana Taurica; and p e m d j 6 q eternity, that black and
fathomlese abyss, by which KQ (Time) shall itself be deetroyed, she is arrayed in attributes supreme over those of he^
spouse. She haa been described under numerous forms; the
principal of which are, Bhawinie, Davi, X6rga and Kili,
(besides Pbbuttie, her ordinary cognomen). As DGrga she
is 'represented with ten a m , and ia a majoatic and tremendoum character. The famoum Hindoo Feetival, celebrated
all over India, called the Duaskra, or Daarga P66~'ah(worship
of %6rga), is one of the m a t splendid and universally held
of all the Hindoo F e e t i d ~ . It taka place in the end of
Mtember or begimiq of October, ~coordingto the time

F 2

Maha DCo,"* and that when her Gtoddeseship was thus engaged, the Serpent-Gtod yclept
of the year the Hind00 month " Aahoicpoo" falh ; the whole
of the pre1lmina.y oeremoniee and festival iteelf (lasting ten
days) ie a s e w n of universal pleaam and festivity. An
KU, in the destroying character of Time, Phbuttie ia repreeented of black or dark-blue complexion.

Maha DCo, or the Great God, is called Siva and Roodm
He is nwally repreeented aa the Destroyer, under varions
f o m . Sometimes with three eyes and the crescent in the
middle of hie forehead ; sometimes with five heads ; at o t h m
he is represented with numerous inatrumenta of destruction, or
mted on hie bull Nundi, with his wife Phbuttie on hie knee.
He is slso represented under the appearance of Kill or Time,
the destroyer of all things. Some authorities wggeet that
he is represented with three eyes in hie character of %, to
denote-the past, the present, and the future; and that the
c~esconton hia forehead ie the symbol of the measure of time
by the phases of the moon. He is often represented with
a necklace of skulls, to ill&t.a
the lapse and revolution
of ages, and the extinction and constant eucceseion of the
generations of &d.
When he extende the trident in one
hand, he is supposed to ehow that the three great attributes
of oreahg, preserving, and destroying are in him commingled, and that he is the Lwdra, or wpreme lord, a k v e
Bx-iihma and ViehnO0.
In the immediate vicinity of Calcutta, etsnda the b o a s
Temple of K f i , sacred to Siva or Maha D&, in hia character
of Time, the Deatroypr. Myriads of animnlrr* are uaid to
be wually eacrificed on this altar. The coneart of Maha

"ShE2sha,"* quietly stole her ear-rings, which
she had lef€ on the bank of the river. The thief
was discovered shortly after, through the exertions of the Heavenly Host, who all feared the
oonsequences of Maha Dho's wrath. The Divine
Serpent unconditionalIy deohed to give up the
property, but in his clamorom assertions that it
wss his own, he "reckoned without his host,"
poor god ! The ear-rings pLMunnie Kdrn'yt
skipped out of his nostrils by reason of the violence
of his vociferations, and flew to their true owner
in an orthodox and honest style ! I ought to
have remarked that the wicked Serpent-God had
carried the jewels to the Regions Infmi, and
Ddo is Phbuttie, the mountain-born Goddew eleewhere
alluded to.
The Hindooa being divided into mx eecta (the Vishnaiva~,
the Saivas, the Sauriaa, the b p a t y a s , the Sactis, and the
Bhagavatb), it is only the m n d eect who acknowledge Siva
aa tho mpreme deity.
ShBBeha waa a thoueand-headed eerpent, elso called
Ananta (or Eternity). Vishnoo, the eccond of the Hindoo
!Criad, and the preserving Bpirit of the mpreme Deity B W or
B&hma, is often repreaentcd as floating on the primeval waters,
reclining on ShE&sha, when wary of hia d bwpw, the
favourite Lob-leaf.
f Munnie

K h

mgni0a

ear-rings;"
meam a jewel, and " K h " ie the ear.
"

"

XU))I)W"
literally
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from the spot where the earth opened to permit
the exit of the ear-rings, boiling springs arose ;
and from that day to this, the boiling water has
ceaselessly flowed.
I have never heard of any medicinal properties
being attributed to the waters of the Hot Springs
of Munnie Kim, but from my own experience, I
can truly testlfy to the beneficial effects of bathing
in them. The suddenness of the improvement,
and the permanency of the benefit derived, was
absolutely like magic. I could scarcely have believed it possible that a few days could have
workodsucha wonderful change, had it not occurred
to myself. The taste of the water is sickly, and
when hot it has a sulphureous smell.
How strangely have Ghaussie's fears been
nearly verified ! I allude to what he said when
I was preparing my "will " at S66ltinpore. The
evening of that very day I was nearly killed !
He reminded me of it, a little while after my accident, saying that the fall down the khud was
solely attributable to that fatal "Will !"
With all their attention in sickness, native servanta are most ill-judged, foolish nurses. At
ChGng, when I was quite sensible, I heard them
openly lamenting my approaching death ; and actually old "BGdhie-ka-Ma" brought a looking-

glsss to show me how much my face was altered,
and my eyes sunken I When I asked her if she
thought I should live to reach Kangra, in order to
obtain medical assistance, she did not even try to
cheer me, but shaking her head, begged me to
reaign myself to the will of the Almighty, and
bear my inevitable fate bravely! "Job's comforters," indeed, were they all to me, in my extremity at Ch66ng.
Now that attempt No. 11. h a so mournfully
failed, I will wait till I am strong enongh, and
then undertake No. 111. by going this route, for
the Passes will all be open soon. What a change
aince I was here five weeks ago, both in the climate and scenery ! The air is cold and bracing,
but the snow is daily disappearing near Murree,
and the grass is green and luxuriant. Flowers of
every hue enamel the ground--anemones, iris,
buttsrcups, daisies, violets, and a myriad of others.
There is such a delicious purity in the clear, cold
air, that every breath of it seems to impart health
and strength. I often stroll about till I am quite
weary, and am tempted to exert myself too much
in my present state of health. We have tenta
pitched about three hundred feet above "Lena
0ingh9shuts," on a nice little level piece of ground,
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fresh and green to the eye, and glittering with
bright flowem.
7th June, 1850. 17rurshy.-A very high wind
is blowing, keen and piercing. The air is purily
itself, and the sun is s h m q brightly.
We have heard h m J i i g p t 866kh that poor
Captain Wis dangerously ill, and he has
sent for Captain H-,
as he is the only person in I(66100, who possesses any medical know-

l*.
Every one tries to frighten my s e m t s about
the road I am going, and the Passee a-head are
described as something terrific. Since I arrived
at Kangra, I have had numberless desertions
amongst them, and my establishment is woefully
reduced to a quarter of the number who accom
panied me from Julundhur. How I shall manage
with only five servants I do not well know, but I
am resolved to make '' attempt No. 111,"as soon
as possible.
There are stone steps all the way up the Rating
Pass, and the melting of the snow is daily exposing them to view. The ''Huts" I have mentioned
several times, were built by Lena Singh, a mighty
potentate, for the preservation of travellers in
severe storms, which are very frequent on t h i ~

snowy Pass. The stone steps are also said to
be the work of his philanthropy, to facilitate the
difEcult ascent of the Pass. Captain H- has
nearly twenty Gh66nts grazing on this mountain
now. The pasturage is most luxuriant, and the
hardy animale appear to revel in the cold. They
are often not even h o d at night, but remain unhurt in the keen night air, without the slightest
olothing. He has lost two or three by leopards
which is the only objection to keeping cattle here.
However, this was entirely owing to the carelessness of the man in charge.
I observed the lilac-ooloured rhododendron
growing in stunted clumps, close to our camp here.
It is very like the species I noticed in l(66100,
perhaps a little smaller. Birch trees grow on the
peaks in the neighbourhood of our tents. The
ordinary forest-line of elevation is h m ten to
eleven thousand feet above the level of the sea.
Birches and pencil-cedars are found at a greater
height than any other trees, but even these are
not met with much higher than our present
elevation.
June 8th, 1850. 2hXzy.--Captain H- went
down at four a.m., to Jfiggut S66kh. A very high
and bitterly cold wind blowing as d.
I received
a letter this evening as I was returning from a soliF

3
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and another from 8-;
the former giving rather a better account of Capt.
W-.
If he lives, he will owe his life, under
Providence, to Captain H-,
who found him
almost dying, and was obliged to use the most
violent remedies. He is suffering from disease of
the heart. Poor fenow ! I hope he may recover.
How sad it would be to die in the wilds of I(66100,
far from all his friends :and relations. He is s t i l l
in extreme danger.
June 9th, 1850. Saturduy.-I took a long walk
this morning ; it was bitterly cold. Capt. Wwas better at six p.m. yesterday, and I hope Capt.
H- will be able to come up to-day. He sent
for his " medicines" at one o'clock this morning,
and gave a more favourable account of his patient.
I think he is entitled to take out a diploma and
call himself " Dr. H-."
Mr. 0's-,
an
original genius,* is also at Jiiggut SGkh. I
received letters by ddk (post) to-day.
June loth, 1850. Sunday.-Captain
Htarg stroll,from Capt. H-,

This youth was famous for his bravery (!) in crossing a
terrible suspension-bridge of twigs over the Chundm, near
KGkeur, in Lahoiil, which will be described aubaequently. He
got half-way, and then fear overpowered the gentle boy, and
he aat down on his heels, weeping like a timid girl. The
native expression is, that when they tried to move him, ho
bellowed lika a buU!

,

arrived this evening. His patient was better, and
out of d immediate danger. A terrible storm
yeaterday, and incessant rain.
rain a l l
June llth, 1860. Mm&y.-Heavy
night. Took a long walk this morning with Capt.
H-.
I had a great search for a favourite gold
ahain I lost two days ago, while out flower-hunting, but it proved useless.
The damp has unluckily brought back my cough.
Jum lath, 1850. Twday.-Heavy rain and
bitterly cold.
June 13th, 1860. Wedne8dczy.-A h e day, but
still cloudy. A most animated and not very complimentary correspondence is at present being
6 e d on between Mr. B- and myself. I am
aocused of detaining Captain H- h m his post
near Captain W-.
The latter has had a relapse,
a d Mr. B- abuses me in consequence. I saw the
letter, as it was marked " Service," and have sent
Mr. B-- what Captain H- facetiously styles
L L one of my particulars."
I have enjoyed my a&our up here very much,
and my health is rapidly returning. The air is so
very clear and pure, that it has a positive effect
on the spirits, rendering them light and buoyant.
The same result has frequently been observed on
the Alpine Heights, and travellers have considered
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this a positive means of benefiting the health.
The snow is still very deep on the adjoining peaks,
and the night-air is keen and piercing, but during
the day the noon-tide sun melts away all the ice
in the immediate vicinity of our camp.
There being no village here, a Bunniah ie
obliged to come all the way from B b b m a h with
supplies for my whole establishment, every day;
and though he takes care to indemnify himself for
the trouble, I dare say he does not much relish
the diurnal jaunt. My Asiatic servants evidently
disapprove of the elevated position of my camp,
the cold being quite sdicient to prevent their
appreciating the bracing purity of the mountain
breezes. They were all in ecstacies when they
heard I had made up my mind to go down tomorrow, en route to my old abode at Nuggur Castle.

BOOROOAH.

(7,422 feet high.)
&take, seven m +qht m h .
June 14th, 1850. Thraday.-I was quite sorry
to leave the Pass ; such a h e clear morning, the
air cold and bracing. I was obliged to walk down
the steep parta of the descent, and I have strained
my muscles in so doing, and in consequence, me
v& !as lame as a rheumatic cat, or '' Prinwy

,

BOOBOOAH.

'
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on his three legs.* We did not start till near
noon, and the sun was hot. Half-way we rested
by the banks of the Bebs, in a shady spot, till the
cool of the evening, arriving here only in time for
dinner. We picked some sweet blue violets on
our way down. Yesterday while hunting for my
ohain, we came across the yellow violet, a pretty
but scentless flower, which only grows at great
elevations.
The bed of the B e b is of a very extraordinary
charaoter all along this road, narrow and rugged.
The high rocks which flank it appear as if parted
by some volcanic power. The river takes the
most singular bends, often almost at right angles
to each other. All the snow which fell yesterday
on tho hills adjacent to Murree has melted to-day.
waa my especial
~
pet,~ a dog of ~notoriona and
~
matchleee beauty. He waa a very small English terridr, black
and ten, perfect in form aad feature. His diminutive size,
exclusive affection for me, and most eccentrio waya, endeared
him to me for yeara of my lonely We. Hie favourita attitude
waa Btanding on three l e g , with his head on one tide. He
was poisoned in Kaahmir, and all that remained of my fi7
(heart) was intmred with my faithhl companion in his romantio
grave in those wild and lovely gardens of 8halimb1 no hmed
in song.
.I

I
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JUGGUT SOOKH.
fitunce, nine or tmL mih.
June 15th, 1850. Hay.-Breabfasted
here.
Mr. B- and Captain W- have gone on to
Nuggur. A h e day, but I feel it hot after the
cold " Rotiing."
By-the-bye, that desperate quarrel has been made
up ! We go on to Nuggur this evening. The
flies here are an intense and inexpressible nuisance.

NUaUUR.
fitunce, nine miles.
June 16th, 1850. Saturday.-The
quartette
have met ! No disunion now, so "that's all
right." I saw Captain W-.
He is still ill, but
out of all immediate danger. He goes on to Simla
to-morrow, and that promising young man, Mi.
O ' L , accompanies him. Mr. B- goes to
Kangra, and they all travel together as far as
Bijoiira.
I received about twenty letters to-day, one and
all full of entreaties, advice, or h66kms not to
go to I(ashmir and Thibet. I have no intention,
however, of giving up my favourite project. Poor
0- is surrounded by a host of enemies, and I
+

Commnnds.

fear he will be overcome. E-- is so crafty and
so false, and I am not there to give personal evidence, so that the poor boy is very unfairly treated.
I must send in another " statement on oath " tomorrow.
June 17th, 1850. Sunday.-Nearly killed myself to-day writing out " statements," as long as
from here to the Rotiing Pass, being still weak
h m the effects of my late accident. I would not
have made the same exertion for myself, but I
must not allow any selfish considerations to interfere with my giving 0- all the aid in my power.
As these statements are on "oath'! before Captain H-, in his capacity of magistrate, I hope
they may have some weight.
June 18th, 1850. Monday.--Sent off the
papers to-day, together with Ghaussie's " Deposition on oath," which may be of use. Received
a letter from Major H-,
telling me that my
horses had arrived at Kangra, and had been sent
on to W- at once. The heat is great, and the
'' plague of flies " at present prevails here.
June 19th. Twday.-Thermometer 79" at nine
a.m. Close and hot. At two p.m., 88" of Fblrenheit.
June 20th. 1"ednesduy.-I start this evening
for B66rooah. It looks very cloudy, and a storm
seems brewing.

BOOROOAH.
fitance, +hteen or nineteen miles.
June 2lst, 1850. Thursday.-bved here at
seven, a.m. I travelled on my bed, and left N u g p
at eight o'clock, p.m., in the midst of heavy rain and
growling thunder. I t soon cleared up however,
and the moon shone brightly but coldly on us.
The faithful Ghaussie accompanied me. He
was carried in my dhoolie behind. The Coolies,
always inefficient, were lazier and worse than ever ;
and it was near two o'clock, a.m., when I reached
Jiiggut S66kh. I was set down under a tree, and
for two mortal hours lay shivering in the bitter
cold, till new Coolies were collected by the N i
girie, or head-man of the village. The moon had
set, but the pinstorches lighted us on our way.
We started a little before daybreak for this p k
On arriving here I found that all my things had
gone on, no one knew where 1 So I must wait
till Captain H- joins me. Not even a cup of
tea to be had. Poor me ! There is no Naighie
or Thanaar, * or any head person of the village here. I cannot therefore procure supplies
The Naighie is the native enperintendent of the district,
and the Thandh lr the head of the Thannah, or police.
(Both term^ have been eleewhere explained.)

or even Coolies to go on with. What a state of
discipline.
Seven, p.m.--Captain Hhas arrived, but I
so sleepy and tired that I am not likely to eat
much now !
No Coolies procurable as yet. Such are the
admirable arrangements for travellers in I(66loo.

LENA SINGH'S HUTS ; " MURREE."
( R o r n ~Pass.)
June 2 2 d , 1850. Friday.-Arrived here at
eleven, a.m. I rode up the greater part of the
way on one of Captain H-'s Ghoonts. We were
obhged to make a little “dCtour", the " stone
steps " behg too rugged and precipitous. Nothing
has come up yet (six, p.m.), except the beds and
bedding and one tent. What insubordinationand
nsolence in the BGbrooah people. Actually
evincing the greatest contempt for the orders even
of their Mcilik,+ Captain H-.
It is bitterly cold
here, and though the day has been clear and
bright, it looks cloudy and threatening now.
Master.
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EHOKSUR, OR KOKSUR, (LAHOUL
D~RICT).

Distance, twelve miles. Ekwation, 10,053 feet.

.

June 23rd, 1850. Sai!ur&y.-This place is at
the foot of the Rotting Pass, on the opposite bank
of the Chundra river in the country of Lahod.
This march ia said to be ten miles, but I put it
down as twelve. The first five or six are steep
and rugged, ascending to the crest of the Pass.
We crossed large fields of snow-the air keen and
bracing. At the top of the Pass we diverged, a
few yards from the direct road to look at the B&s
Rikhie, the spot where the Bels river rises. The
Rikhie is completely embedded in deep snow, so
we saw nothing. The descent to KhGksur is
rather steep and stony, and a mere apology for a
path. Several rapid streams pour down, and it is
rather nervous work crossing them on horseback.
My GhGijnt, (or hill-pony,) carried me safely over
the worst ground, and I rode at least two-thirds
of the way. We observed many pretty and (to
me, at leaat) new wild flowers. Violets, anemones
of all coloura, pmk, lilac and blue primroses,
forget-me-nots of various hues, geraniums, buttercups, and many other epecies, covered all the

ground which was free from wow, and looked so
bright and gay in the sunlight, that I almost
fancied myself in England. However, such fancies
were quickly dispelled when I looked around and
saw the glittering peaks of eternal snow on every
side. At the crest of the Pass is the boundary
between K66loo and Lahoiil. At the commencement of the descent I saw the Chundra river
ratding down the valley from the right. Its bed
is considerably broader than that of the Bebs, and
it is far deeper and more rapid. The colour of the
water is muddy and thick. I am told this arises
from the quantity of wow which falls into it. It
is a very rapid river, and no "puckha" bridge can
be made to span it. Its banks in some places are
three hundred yards in width, and the sand extends
far above the river. The bridge we crossed was
made of twigs. It waa about seventy yards in
length, a foot in width, and the sides about two
feet in height. A most horrible and dangerous
affair. The twigs were several inches apart in
some places, and I saw the Chundra foaming below. I must say I felt extremely nervous ;-the
sides unsafe and firrgile, were so very low besides,
that I was obliged to stoop as I held on and
threaded my trembling steps across the rickety
twigs. Captain H- went across with me, and

though no one else was allowed to go over
at the same time, the fragde structure swung to
and fro in the most alarming manner. My companion held one of my hands, and his presence
gave me some confidence. I do not think I could
have ventured alone.
I am told that many lives are annually lost by
this dangerous bridge giving way while persons
are crossing it. When I went to Nuggur from
the Pass, I sent on most of my servants and baggage to this place, with a Chupras&,* to await
my arrival. They tell me that they found the
bridge broken, and had to wait four days on the
other side. I had very nearly accompanied them
myself, and it is most fortunate I did not, as it
turned out, there being no village on that side of
the river. The Chwldrat rises in the Bara-Lkcha,
A man who is clistinguiehedby a b w badge coqicuously
placed on his breast, as a token of his influential post. (Very
probably elsewhere explained.)

t Chundra is one of the deities of the Hindoo Mythology,
representing the dim. Thia god is described always as a
nrcrls when the moon is in opposition to the sun. He is painted
by the Hindoos as young, beautifid, and of resplendent fairness,
with two arms, bearing in one hand a lotus and the other a
club, riding on an antelope, or in a vehicle drawn by one of
thoee graceful animals.

so does the Bhbga. They rush down in different
directions, and form a junction in the Lahoiil valley below Kh6ksur.
Lahoiil is a most peculiar looking country. A
narrow valley flanked on both sides by high perpendicular peaks, bare and barren, and covered
with snow. Kh6ksur has been once or twice
buried under an avalanche, since which, whenever
the snow falls heavily and continuously, all the
people adjourn to a habitation built in the rocks,
where they remain wowed up for weeks or months.
This village is small, consisting of but eight or ten
houses.
June 25th, 1850. Monday.-We halted yeskrday, partly because no Coolies were to be had,
and partly because we were both ill. Captain
H- has been suffering for the last three days,
but I never felt better than on Saturday, when we
left the Rotiing Pass. I was considerably fatigued
by the time we arrived here, and fell asleep &r
dinner without undressing. Captain H- came
to my tent about nine o'clock to bid me good night,
and observed that I was looking very pale, my
face and hands being clammy and cold. I was by
this time very ill ;my head wandering ;deadly sick,
and my extremities like ice. Hysterics came 0%
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and foam gathered on my lips. I had thrown
myself on the ground, where I lay in great d e r i n g
until two doses of diluted " Eau de Luce" were
administered, and hot water applied to my feet.
Though the water was nearly boiling, circulation
was but paridly restored. All yesterday I continued sick and unable to rise. Pulse not lower
than 108 all day. I am much better this morning,
but my pulse still keeps very high, though leas
irregular than before.
Captain H- declares my sudden illness was
caused by the rarity of the atmosphere on the
Pass, and by getting wet feet in crossing one of
the beds of snow the day before yesterday.
Query? If the rarity of the air thus affects me
now, what will be the effect of 16,000 and 17,000
feet of elevation ?
Captain H- is still feeling poorly; he was ill
before he went up the Rotiing, and having neglected himself, is suffering doubly now. He
will not listen to my sage advice, so it is of no use
my offering him any I
Cooliea have to come a long way, and as we
foolishly neglected to send on notice that they
would be wanted, we are obliged to wait patiently.
None have yet arrived, but should they come in
time, we intend makmg half a march, at least.

I bought yesterday a NisMnee* of I(66100, in
the shape of a K66loo blanket, for two rupees. I
could not procure a better one, but it was my last
chance of obtaining any specimen of E65loo
manufacture, as we are now in Lahoiil.

Distance, fourteen miles.
June 26th, 1850. Tue8duy.-Arrived

here about
two o'clock, p.m., very much knocked up by the
heat of the sun and sick from fasting, having
eaten nothing before I started. I did not breakfast till three o'clock, p.m. ! I came alone too, which
made the march seem very dull. The first thing
I heard this morning was, that Captain H- was
wo-too
ill to move. I shall miss him very
much ; not only as an agreeable companion, but
as a dear and kind friend. I fear I must make up
my mind to lose his society; I shall feel very
lonely for a long time.
This march is a long one of fourteen miles, and
I camo (at a walk) on a Lahoiili pony. The path
was very good, from two to five feet wide, and no
long ascents or d w n t a . The faithful Ghaussie

* Remembranoe.

Sign.
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accompanied me, mounted in the same manner as
myself. The road goes along above the banks of
the River Chundra, which is broad and rapid the
whole way. The grass is richly abundant, but
cultivation is both scanty and backward, and there
is scarcely a tree to be seen in aKLahoiil. A few
of the Willow species, called by the dlagers
" Bellie," grow near the villages.
During this
march, I passed the villages of Thelung, Skoo,
and Eshung, &c. &c. Many persons halt at
Skoo, which is about half-way.
The people of Lahoiil are very ugly, both the
men and women, and shockingly dirty. I t is impossible to understand a word they say, nor can
we make ourselves intelligible. Captain H- has
kindly sent people with me who will act as interpreters, and also do all I require in the way of
getting Coolies, &c., and making arrangements
for my daily marches. I dare say I shall manage
to get on, but still I shall miss my agreeable
oompanion. 80 disconsolate was I on the road,
that all the pretty wild-flowers were passed unheeded by, though they carpeted the grassy

banks!
A curious thing has appeared on my finger;
some horrible I(66loo complaint I must have been
infected with ! I have a poultice on my middle

finger, and as it is the right hand, I find it no
.easy task to write at all, and I rather felicitate
myself on my ingenuity in managing as well as I
have. There is no irritation in the finger, only a
little soreness when the pustules first break out.
These pustules are confluent, and after the f b t
day or so, cease to give any pain. No one can
tell me what this complaint is, and I do not know
how to get rid of my unwelcome visitor.
June 27th, 1850. Wedne8day.-Halted here all
day. I had sent on all my things, and started at
one o'clock, p.m., when I received a note h m
Captain H- to say he was better, and was on his
way to join me. So I turned back, sent off my
Blrishtee* uEulloo" on a pony to recall a few
things, while I waited at G66ndla for Captain
H- ; he &red at three o'clock to-day. Lovely
weather, dry and bracing. I suppose it is raining
heavily on the other side of the Ritbng-ka-Jiith ;-fpauwes malheureux !who are condemned to be
thus victimized.

t The range of mountain8 I have

just crossed, forming

a natural barrier to the Periodical Rains; Lahod lies beyond

their iniluence.
VOL. I.

G

Distance, ten miles.
Jum 28th, 1850. Thursday.-This march is
some ten miles of capital road ; only one short
ascent and descent, steep and bad. The path lies
for two-thirds of the way above the banks of
the Chiindra River. This stream joins the Bhbga
about four miles from this place ; and the united
rivers, known by the name of the "ChiindraBhlga," flow through the country of Chumba,
and as soon as they reach the Plains, are called
the " Chenbb," which flows by Moultbn. Both
the Chiindra and Bhlga are large, deep and rapid
rivers. Both rise in the Bara LAcha range of
mountains, though not in the same spot. After
taking different courses, they form a junction
between this place (Kbrdung) and G66ndla, flowing almost at right angles to the spot where they
meet.
The hills on the opposite side of the ChClndra
were destitute of cultivation. We saw no villages
of any kind till we had passed four or five miles
beyond GZiiindla. Here a few began to appear,

and not far from Tandee* I observed a bridge resemblmg the Kh6ksur bridge of twigs on a small
scale. Cultivation on this side of the Chkdra
becomes richer, and the country appears more
populous aa you advance, throughout this march.
Wild-flowers grow most luxuriantly, of which we
gathered several kinds, such aa the larkspur,
the columbine, the flower-of-Bethlehem, a large
species of anemone, the blue onion, and hundreds
of others. The columbine grows here in rich
abundance. It is of various colours and tints,
blue, white, Lilac, yellow, and other shades, and
has a very delicate fragrance. Wild eglantines,
and pink and red roses cover the banks ; the latter
have a very sweet scent like the white wild-rose
of KGiloo and Kangra. The leaf of the eglantine has a sweet perfhe. On the hill opposite
Kbrdung, on the other side of the Bhlga, grow
yellow wild-roses, the leaf of which resembles the
sweet-briar. Captain H- tella me it is quite
a new species, and very rare even in Lahoiil. It
is entirely confined to a mile or two of ground.
We went flower-hunting this evening, and saw
Tandee is a rillage on the oppoaite bank, eitunted near
the junction of the two rivcra (the Chiindra and the Bhiga!.
It is on the road to Tril6lmBth and Chumbaa.
0

2
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many pretty varieties. Trees begin to be abundant here ; principally the Willow (" BGllie"), and
the Pencil-Cedar ; the latter is something like the
Fir.
The whole village turns out to stare at us as
soon as we arrive at our tents, and they never
weary of sitting and gazing from " morn to dewy
eve." I suppose they have seldom seen a whitefaced man before, and certainly I am the first
European lady who has ever visited Lahoiil.
Poor Captain H- is again feeling ill, I am
sorry to say.
29th June, 1860. Priday.-Halted here today, both on Captain H-'a account, and to enable
us to make arrangements for Coolies and supplies,
as after the next march, we have many days of
uninhabited and desert tracts, called by the natives
' O i Captain H- is still ill, but I hope he
will be able to come on to-morrow.
The ('LW mas," or Priests, are very strangelooking creatures, and the dress is peculiar.*
I have seen many Ydks,"(a species of ox,?)

.

It resembles the surplico of the Roman Catholic clergy,
only the sleeves m more diatinct and elaborate. The
primtly robes are always of deep purple or yellow colours, and
aremade of the Thibetan 'LPuttoo,"or woollen cloth.
t The Boa h n n k of Linnaeus.

in Lahoiil, but they are not so h e or so large as
those I saw at Darjeeling, and which came from
Sikhim. They never thrive but at great elevations. At Darjeeling or Simla, they soon sicken
and die, as people have found who have rashly
made the experiment of taking them dom. If
Captain H- is well enough, we are going this
evening to pluck the rare yellow msos on the other
side of the Bhbga.
I never saw an uglier race than the Lahoiil
people of both sexes. I have not even observed
one pretty child, either. The Lahoiilis seem, however, (ugly and dirty though they are,) to be a
simpler and better race than the E%loo people.
The Lahoiil Coolies will only carry most absurdly
small burthens ; women and children are much
more employed in this capacity than the grown
men. I left Kangra with nine Coolick, four
Kuhrira * and one pony (for carriage). I have
now from forty to fifty men ! As my property has
not increased by magic, it shows what a lazy and
w l e a race they are, to oonsider eight or ten seerst
a sufEcient load for a man, and two or three for
their masculine women.
Bearers.

tA

Suer,"

in an Indian measure, containing about 21bs.

1 oz. of English weight.
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I t is the custom of the country to mount the
servants belonging to a camp, as well as the Europeans, so they travel like gentlemen now !
30th June, 1850. Saturday.-Halted again to
day, on amount of Captain H- being very unwell.
We went, however, to see the Yellow Roses, on
the opposite bank of the Bhlga. We crossed the
river by a sanga, or wooden bridge.
These roses have not a sweet smell, but the
leaf resembles a sweet-briar. This shrub extends
over a mile of ground, and is no where else
observed. The other roses are of three or four
kinds ; one is of a rich crimson shade. We saw
plenty of rhubarb also, and had some stewed for
dinner. I t was very good.

KOOLUNQ. (DISTRICT
OF h o r n . )
fitance, ten miles.
1st July, 1850. Suhy.-According to my
calculation, this is about ten miles &om Kirdung,
and a very tolerable road. Cross the Bhiiga by a
sanga. Willow and Cedar trees abound throughout this march; the road winds above the banks
of the river the entire distance. Very high hills

surround K66lung--snowy peaks above twenty
thousand feet in elevation. I aho observed two
extex~siveGlaciers, one of which threatens to engulph a village below.
The bed of the Bhiiga is scarcely as broad as
the narrowest parta of the Chbdra, but I am told
it is a deeper river. There were many pretty
wild-flowers on the banks by the road. The hill
opposite G66ndla is called the "Bukra Bund.')
The country of Chumba lies beyond. This village
of K66lung is, probably, about a: thousand feet
above the elevation of Khdung.
A dAk* came in this evening &om the plains.

2nd July, 1850. Monday.-This

is a most w e q

"I)&k," meam Post; but let no tyro imagine that t h e
Poeta reeembled euch aa are ou~tomaryin civilized countries.
In India, the uPwtll consists of letter-carriers, who reliere
each other every eight or ten miles. Thie mode of conveyance
ie elow enough in the plains, the men walldng about thnw
mileu an hour, (all delap extra), but in these wild mountains,
the greatest uncertainty attenda the delivery of theee letters. ,
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march. We passed Dhbrcha about half-way. It
is the last village in Lahoiil, and a very small one.
Puts60 is the h t encamping ground in the
'' Oojiir," or uninhabited tracts of land. The
Bhbga is crossed by a small bridge just below our
camp. &r
passing Dhkcha, the bed of the
river becomes narrow and confined, the waters
rushing violently between solid rocks. The road,
too, ibecomes a mere pugdundb, (footpath,) stony
and rugged, and the hills are bleak and bare ;
the whole scenery dreary in the extreme.
There occurs a junction of rivers just below
Dhbrcha. The '(Juskur," a broad and rapid
stream, rushes into the Bhbga fiom the left 8s
you advance on to Dhbrcha fiom Koiilung ; and
another river, with some unpronounceable heathen
cognomen, flows into the Bhbga from the right.
High peaks of everlasting snow rear their icy
crests above this spot, and all around wears an
aspect of savage grandeur. Beyond this last village all trees disappear, after passing a few miserable, stunted pencil-cedars.
Just at the junction of the three rivers, I was
struck by the volcanic nature of the rocks. At
this spot, some village had been destroyed by a
mountain falling over it. The d&l& of the same,
charred and black as h m the effect of fire, lie in

PUTSEO.
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wild confusion, and rocks are scattered about as if
uprooted by some tremendous convulsion of nature. The natives all talk of the ruined village,
and assert that the mountain entombed it in one
night, but none appear to know what caused the
catastrophe. I t is clearly to be attributed to volcanic agency; the peculiar strata of the rocks, and
the presence of lava, confkn this theory. Throughout this neighbowhood, it is very evident.that
the mountaina are all volcanic.
The road, from the junction of the rivers to
the last village, takes a long sweep, as the only
bridge over the Juskw river is a mile or two out
of the direct road. I t is delightfully cold here,
even at mid-day. Everythmg looks very wild
and bare, and trees are nowhere visible. Wu
shall be detained at this place to-morrow, as supplies have not been su$ciently collected yet, for
the weary days of " Oojclr " marching.

PUTSEO,

OR

PDRSOA (DISTBICT
OF LAHOUL.)
OOJARENCAMPMENT.

3rd July, 1850. Fumi'uy.-We have halted
here ;it seems to me, that our "halts" are endless.
We took a walk yesterday evening, and
gathered several wild-flowers and peculiar faa 3

thery grasees. The yellow Potentilla grow8
among the rocks here, but I observed none of the
crimson kind, (the " Potent& Sanguinh.") I
gathered a very pretty moss by the bed of a
river (name unknown), which flowa into the
BMga just below our encamping ground. The
appearance of this spot, " Putsbo," is savage to a
degree ; and many traoes of some tremendous convulsion of nature are plainly visible, in the scab
tered rocks, and in the volcanic appearance of the
ground altogether.
Between G66ndla and KMung, I forgot to
mention a peculiar soil we passed over. The hill
through which the road was there cut, was of
limestone formation, and the path, only a foot
wide, was constantly giving way under us. It
was a service of danger putting one's foot on soil
of so peculiar a nature. This narrow footpath went
along the fsce of a hill, which inclined (at a terrific angle) to the bed of the foamihg Chiindra
beneath. Luckily, this path only lasted for a short
distance, occurring at intervals of thirty or forty
yards for a half-mile or so.

YUNNUMSCUTCHOO. (DISTRICTOF LAHOUL.)
Oma THE BABALACHA
PASS.-OOJABENCAMPMENT.

&tarace,

4th July, 1850.

$$ken

mih.

Wednesday.-Too

ill to write.

fitunce $fm Y~nnumscutcho,seventeen miles.
6th July, 1850. l+iduy.-I have been ill and
completely knocked up for three days, and could
not writs. On the 4th, (Wednesday,) we started
at sunrise. We breakfasted about six miles from
Put&o, passing an encamping ground called
" Tiipkerchiin" at four miles,-riding
through a
most desolate and dreary country. The ascent of
the Bara Lbcha Pass is not very steep, but the
path is rugged and stony. A little above Tiipkerchiin we crossed the Bhaga River by a Snow
Bridge.* The road rum along the banks of the

* Snow falls so heavily and continuously in the FIimalaya,
that it is very usual to find a natural bridge of mow spanning
the most violent torrents. The depth of this snow varies
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Bhbga, till it reaches a Lake near the top of
the Pass, which is the principal source of the
river. This lake is of a clear colour, and ie
said to be fathomless.
At the top of the Pass, I got into the dhoolie,
and was carried down to Yiinnumsctitchoo, about
six miles or a little more. We had to traveree
several snow-beds. From the top of the Pass,
the River Lingtee flanked the road to the right.
W e could see the summits of the S'piti Hills
from the head of the Pass, gleaming cold and
white in the distance. The weather had been
lovely till noon,-LL the storms were iu bondage,
and cloudless the skies ;" however, about mid-day
snow fell, but, fortunately for us, notheavily.
I had been feeling pains in my limbs, and great
lassitude, long before reaching the top of the
Pass, but I made a violent effort not to give way
to these sensations of illness, and managed to ride
from a few feet to perhaps Jifty, and large caravans can safely
pass over. These bridges are of course more permanent when
the river beneath has &ee course, and I have frequently heard
its roaring echoes far below, as I crossed on the snow above.
When the waters have not an unimpeded current, they very
Boon cause deep fissures in the bridges, and then great care is
requisite in crossing, especially nfter fresh fulls of snow, which
treacherously conceal the gaps. I have heard of these snow
bridges being stationary for many consecutive yeare.

as far as the summit. ,From the moment we
descended, a terrible, racking head-ache came on.
By the time I reached YiinnumscGtchoo, I was
suffering from overpowering nausea, and felt as if
.my head were splitting in two. The principal
sensations were,-+ throbbing intense pain in the
temples, extreme sickness, added to aching limbs
and a most prostrating degree of lassitude. No
one else in camp was ill, except Ghaussie, and
he had merely a bad head-ache.
At night I fell asleep for an hour or two, and
was awoke by my heart beating so tumultuously,
that I became seriously alarmed. My pulse wae
galloping, my head throbbing and burning, and
I was miserably sick. We did not march till
late next morning, and had I not felt better, we
d d not have moved at all. Captain H- told
me that he had had a bad head-ache all night,
and was feelmg ill and fatigued, but had not suffered nearly so much on this occasion as the h t
time he had crossed this Pass, when his sensations
were exactly like mine.
This extraordinary attrrck on Passes of great
elevation, is supposed by the natives to arise from
what they call the L L Bischk-ke-Hlwa," * or
Biechk," or Bikh, ia " poison," and Hiiwa" signifies
"wind," eo the expression hi literally bandated by, " r i n d of
Poison."
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Poisonous Wind. They believe the wind becornea
poisonous, by blowing over a certain plant of
a moss species, which grows abundantly on all
high mountaim in ~artary,and is found when all
other vegetation ceases. From the summit of the
Bara Lbcha to Yii~~~umsciitchoo,
I observed thousands of this plant. I t has a very minute yellow
flower, and there are several different species. A
more scientific explanation of this peculiar illnw,
is to ascribe it to the great rarity of the air at
these extreme elevations. The Bara Lbcha is
between sixteen and seventeen thousand feet
above the level of the sea, according to Captain
Cunningham, I believe.
When we reached the top of the Pass we were
struck by the wildness of the scenery. White
Peaks on every side ; no sign of vegetation, but
" few and far between" a stunted plant among
the rocks. We saw a Glacier of considerable
size, close to the spot where me breakfasted.
This Glacier seems to have cleft through the
hills opposite, for it appears at a wonderful diatance on the other side of the pass. It is useless my attempting to explain this stupendous
phenomena, because unless it has been seen, or the
theory of Glaciers be thoroughly understood, it
would be impossible to convey an adequate idea

of the above fact to any one's mind. I rode a
Lahoiili (3h66nt the whole way up to the spot where
I got into the dholie.
A plant covered with a kind of wool grows between the bare rocks, but no grass is to be
seen. At Yiinnumsciitchoo there is a Lake, and a
little gram about the encamping ground, but the
whole scenery is drear in the extreme. This spot
must be, I should say, about fourteen thousand
feet high, at least.
I t snowed in the afternoon, and there was a
hard frost at night. In the morning early it was
bittsrly cold. The water boiled at a heat of
nearly 30" Fbhrenheit, below the boiling point
(212O) at the level of the sea. The want of s a cient caloric in the b o w water at these great elevations, makes our tea very poor and tasteless stuff.
We breakfasted at Lingtee yesterday, five miles'
distance from Yiinnumsciitchoo. This encamping
ground is on a level plain, three miles in length.
Bfter a short descent from Yiinnumsciitchoo, we
reached the River Lingtee, which we crossed by a
good ford, coming out on the plain above alluded
to, where we halted for breakfast. At this spot,
a NulM* forms the boundary between the
countries of Lahoiil b d Ladbk.
A " N&h

"

i a sort of ravine, eithcr full of water, or dry.

At eleven o'clock, a.m., we went on. I soon
got into the dhoolie, for the sun was oppressively
hot. I thought we should never reach this place.
The Chuprassie* had gone twice the distanoe
prescribed, and in consequence, the Coolies declare
themselves knocked up ; and very much again&
my will, I am forced to h l t in this desert to-day.
Captain H- talks of going back now, as he has
passed his own boundary. This country pertains
to Goolbb Singh, the Maha Riijaht of Kashmir.
I have put yesterday's march as seventeen miles,
but Captain H- declares it is at least five-andtwenty ! There is, unfortunately, no way of
settling the point.$
My eye-lids and the skin of my face are perfectly burnt by eight hours' exposure to the
scorching sun, and the excessive radiation of its
rays £rom the soil over which we had to pass. And
* A " Chuprasds " is a servant wearing a badge, or brase
plate. These men are generally Govervment servants, and
are always above menial work. They are principally taken
from the highest castas of Eindoos, such as Brahmins and
Rijpoote. The badge they wear on their breast ensures
them immense respect from the natives. (Before explained.)
t "Maha E j a h " me&s the " QPeat Xing." It is a
higher title than E j a h , and none of the Hill Sovereigm, but
QoolPb Singh, sre entitled to it.
S From various proofs, subeequently adduced, I feel
obliged to confw that perhaps, I d d under-eetimate all the
distances of oar marchea through Tartary.

yet I had a crape veil and a chattah (or umbrella),
besides the broad-brimmed travelling hat I wear.
Plentiful applications of cold cream have failed to
remove the tendernem of the skin which is consequent on the burning I experienced yesterday,
and I am a f q h t . After passing Lingtee,
plains below plains were traversed. We forded
the river Churpha, or Churrup, and the adjrtccnt
plain would have been the proper encamping
ground. There were a few ascents and descents
between the plains, where the path was generally
narrow and rugged. The river Lingtee flows
below our present encamping ground at Chbngnoo.
It is a quiet river, and has not the rushing sound
of the Bebs, the Chhdra, or the Bhbga.
This country may well be called " Oijdr," or
desert. A bleaker or more barren tract of land I
never saw. The hills on every side rugged and
bare ; the plains dusty ; and the only vegetation
a coarse, yellow-flowered, stunted furze, yclept
par excellence, the " Tartar Furze.'7 No snow is
even anywhere visible now, to relieve the dull
monotony of the sandstone and limestone hills,
rising on all sides, dreary and inhospitable. I
long to be out of this desolate land ; hklas, he'las !
I am forced, ban-grk, naal-grk, to halt. Was ever
any mortal so miserably contrarGe ? "
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There is no grass at all here; nothing for the
ponies, ydks, sheep, and goats, but the prickly
Furze I mentioned. The roots of this plant are
used for firewood, a bush or tree being unknown
luxuries in this part of the world. The heat of the
sun even at these great heights, is f
d ; and to
be exposed to it during the day, and then to be
frozen at night, must be very trying to the constitution.
A dhk (post) came in at Yiinnumsc~tchoo. I
got three letters from W-,
and one from Mr.
F-,
" on Service," dated 1st April-more than
three months old ! As it is on urgent business,
I ought to answer it at once; but Heaven
knows if I can safely send a letter from this
uncivilized land.

Distance, aeven or hght miles.
7th July, 1850. Saturday.-Arrived here at
eleven o'clock, a.m. This is a short march of
seven or eight miles. The first six miles consist
of a steady ascent, and the last mile descends to
this encamping ground. I rode nearly the whole

way. The road is very tolerable, but rather narrow, with some unpleaamt khuda. I t was snowing when we started, and the fresh-fallen drifts
did not improve the path. We breakfasted about
half-way, at an encamping-place called Deaiiy.
I t was by that time clear and sunny.
I really never saw a bleaker scenery than
this " OZjcir " presents. Barren hills, and bold
pointed rocks, in unvarying sameness. No vegetation but the stunted furze, and at great elevations, the moss which is said to poison the wind.
No living thing-nothing
to relieve the dull
monotony of the dreary prospect on every side.
I felt as if I should be glad to see even the snowy
peaks ; anything but these eternal, barren rocks of
limestone or sandstone, the radiated and reflected
glare h m which is positively injurioua'to the aight.
We saw three or four half-starved pigeons today, and they appeared to be vainly wandering
about for something to eat. There is a little grass
here, and on this scanty provender the miserable
cattle belonging to our camp must contrive to
exist. Aa we ascended to-day, I observed quantities of the poisonous moss, two or three species
of which grew between the barren rocks. My
head is achmg terribly, and I dread a return of
that overpowering "Pass sickness," or again being,
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aa the natives term it, " bciitee luggeea," (or,
Anglich, " struck by the plant ").
We ascend the Gng-Illbchee * J6th (or Pass)
to-morrow, and descend it likewise, so I may make
up my mind for a pleasant day of the " BGStee "
malady.
The road wound to-day, in a most eccentric
manner round a hill. We have left the banks
of the Lingtee river for the last five or six miles,
and I do not know if the small stream just below
our camp bears any name or not. The GhGnt I
rode this morning, becoming proud and reative
from yesterday's halt, reared so much that I
dismounted, and changed steeds with Ghaussie.
In spite of my advice, that he should follow my
example and change again for one of the baggage
ponies, no; far behind, he persisted in riding the
one I had discarded, and consequently got a
severe fall. He deserved it for his presumption,
in supposing that he could do what my superior
horaemanahip had failed to accomplish, so I will
not pity him.
I wrote and despatched four letters yesterday,
for the Kangra post-office, but it is more than
possible they may never reach. Captain H- has
The literal meaning of this cognomen is " Clotr~and
Cwdarnuma ;"I a u p p from some imaginary memblanca !
+

applied for leave, so I hope he will come on with
me, at least to Gh.
The mow which fell w o r n i n g has all melted
away now (two o'clock, p.m.) The Snowy Range is
not visible here. The peaks surrounding SGndoo
(or S66ngnoo) on all sides are pyramidal, and
perfectly devoid of all vegetation, which argues
their extreme height. However, not much snow
lies on any of them. Captain H- attributes this
last peculiarity to the proximity of the plains of
Tartary, where the radiation and reflection is of
s q p l a r power. I feel incompetent to form an
opinion on this point, so I will not presume to
offer any. The prwnce of that poisonous mom
so near this place would also seem to prove that
the height of thi~range is great, as that plant
only grows at considerable elevations, from Meen
thousand feet upwards.
I plucked a eolitcrrg " Aster " to-day.

ROKCHIN. (DISTRICT
OF RQOPSH~~,
IN THE
COUNTBYOF LADS.) OVERTHE LONC)-~LLACIEGB
JOTH, OR PASS. OWARENCAMPMENT.
Double march ;fitance, twenty-three milea.

8th July, 1850.

Sunday.-Arrived

at six

o'clock, p.m., very sick and weary ; quite incapable of writing this evening.
9 th July, 1850. Monday.4 o'clock, p.m. Halted
to-day, not only because the Lahoiil Coolies are here
changed for the B6pshoo-people, but because I
am laid up, totally unable to rise, and two of my
servants are also puma.* Captain H- tells
me he had a bad head-ache during the night, but
he has escaped the B66tee sickness. I am still
feeling so ill I can hardly write.
We went over the L6ng-Illbchee Passyesterday.
After 866ndoo there was only an ascent of a mile
or so, a very good road, and no snow-beds to croas.
It was bitterly cold, and the thermometer, long
after sunrise, shod at 21° Fbhrenheit. The Pass
was totally devoid of vegetation, except a few
specimens of the horrible moss. I am beginning
to imbibe the native prejudice, and really dread
the appearance of that plant. After leaving the
Pass, and winding along above the bed .of a
stream which rises on or near the J5th, the road
became very level on the whole. The path is
rudely out (a foot wide only) along the side of
very peouliar limestone hills. The peaks all about
the Lbng-mchee Pass are conid or pyramidal,

*

Prostrated by illness.

I

i

~
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and perfectly barren. Very little of even the
coarse furze is met with for milea We discovered
the traces of marine shells in the rocks. They are
perfectly distinct, and show that the sea once
covered these hills. It is evident to any observing
mind that they have been upheaved by volcanio
convulsions.
About six or seven miles from Siiijndoo, we
came to a small green spot, (after a short and rugged
descent to the bed of the stream), called " Thhung-Giishung." This would have made a nice place
for breakfasting at, but misled by "Tiira Chnnd,"
(a T7iidkoor*and our Interpreter), we made a formidable march yesterday. &r
some three or
four miles of stony ground, we reached a small
Plain, called " Piing," bhich being about ten
miles from Scndoo, would have been our proper
encamping place. Here we breakfasted, and after
resting, proceeded to this place. Little did we
know the long and weary march before us, of at
lesst thirteen miles.
After a steep ascent of about a thousand feet,

* "Th&oor" ie a high-caete Hindoo, of a roligioue order
of the Zaity; they are d w a p men of good birth and education.
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we came on the extensive Plain of X%ngchoo,*
five miles long, and (at the widest point) at least
six miles broad. The water here has almost entirely dried up, otherwise it would be a good
encamping ground; plenty of furze, and skirting the hills to the right, quantities of graas.
The height of this plain must be great, as that
odious moss is found here.
We saw the horns of two kinds of wild sheep,
lying on the ground; one of these was of enormous dimensions.
We observed four wild horses, but they were
at a considerable distance. We looked at them
through the telescope ; they were of a light colour
and resembled mules. These wild horses are found
all over the Tartar PhG, and especially about the
ChZmoriZree Lake, so we may meet with them
again.
The sun was fearfully hot, and after Kiingchoo,
we had several other Plains to traverse, but they
were nearly destitute of vegetation, and totally devoid of water. We were eleven hours performing
tlis march, and the baggage which started when we

*

From two Thibetan words, Kdng, wild horse ; and Ch66,
water. The wild horses u d to come here in herd to water,
before the springe dried up, which christened the plain with
ita present name.

did yesterday, did not arrive till near noon to-day,
so we have been very uncomfortable. Luckily, I
sent most of my things on the previous day, and
we actually overtook them before they reached
this place, though we did not arrive till near sunset. After reaching Piing, the hills quite ohange
their character, and become undulating and less
bold in appearance.
The RiGpshoo people met us before we arrived
at Gkchin, and they will now take the p l w of
the LahoiiLis. Most of the baggage is to go on
YciJrs. These animale are finer and larger than
those in Lahoiil, and resemble the Sikhim species.
I am told that I am to ride one now.
R6kchin is at or near the foot of the 'I'unghg
or Tunglung Pass ; we have been obliged to go a
little out of the way, as all the water has dried up
in the usual encamping ground.
The 'LGiipshooPeople" live in tente. They
have Chinese faces, and wear a Merent headdress from the Lahoiilis. I believe they consist
of but forty-five families.
The Lahoiil Chuprcuraie, Munny Riim," and
the T'hikoor L L TAra Chund," accompany m to
Gh. They act as our interpreters. The former
ie my ecspecisl aversion ; he is more like a &reputable baboon than an*
human! The
VOLo I.

H
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Lahoiili Coolies are shockingly lazy and pod-fornothing. Though very lightly laden, and p i n g
over perfectly level ground nearly the whole way,
they only came up this morning. It has been
most bitterly cold these last four nights. No
amount of clothes can possibly keep me warm.

Distance, eleven or twelve miles.

10th. July, 1850. Tuesday.-We

arrived here
at one o'clock, p.m., and had breakfast soon after.
We passed KBora-Tulbo, or as the Tartars name
the Lake, " Chiiii " or " Tchiiii Soowiirrh," * about
a mile from Xkchin.
This lake is apparently about nine miles in circumference, but the plain which surrounds it is
far more extensive, and is impregnated with some
deposit very like mlt-petre. A s h i h substance
lies five or six inches thick near the banks of the
lake. The water is very salt, and the white
appearance of the salt-petre has a very peculiar
effect. When the wind rose, this white deposit
* In the Thibetan language, "Chw," or " Tcb-," aigni-

" wder," and " Soowiirrh " means

5128

"bitter."

was raised like clouds of dust along the shoree of
the lake. This spot would make a singular picture ;--a lake, and an extensive plain, surrounded
on every side by hills capped with snow, and
others bare and undulating.
Wild geese and wild ducks, of two kinds,swarm
on this lake, also several smaller species of the
feathered tribe. Captain H- shot three L L Brahminee ducks," * and a goose of some new species, a
large and very handsome bird.
I got a very good pony to ride, so I have not
yet tried what sort of steed a ydk would make.
!hvo of my servants were mounted on these
strange animals, and kept up very well indeed
with us. They told me they got on famously!
The road has been very level to-day again, after
the h t w e n t , and subsequent descent to the
margin of the Salt Water Lake. I feel it hot in
tents during the day, though we are surrounded
by high hills, some capped with deep snow.
The glare from the ground most trying, and
my face and neck are terribly burnt, though I
use every precaution I can think of. These Tartar
demrts are certainly not very beautfying, whatever else they may be.

* A very common bird d throughout the Plains of Hindostan.
H
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The Tartars do not make good Coolies at all,
and I suspect there will be serious damage done
to the baggage by having so large a portion on
ybk8.
I do not feel the B55tee sickness to-day, but
the eun has made my head ache most painfully.
The cold waa very severe last night. A n hour
after sunrise the thermometer stood at 1 8 O
Fiihrenheit ! I t is almost incredible, the heap of
blanketa and rez8'is (or quilts) I vainly cover
myself with at night, and the quantity of warm
clothes and furs I wear besides, ahd still I shiver
with cold. The country continues as barren as
ever, but the hills are less savage in appearance.
I have managed to collect several pretty little
flowers even in this bleak desert.
The direct road to G h , the capital of Lad&
would have been over the !I!ung1mg Pass, but
wishing to see the ChiGmoSEree* lake we are
making a &tour of five marches.
Thia lske owea its name to a legend. A goddeaa f" 116 ")
ie mid to have haunted t h i ~lake ("Ch66,") and while fitting over it, need to call out incaamtly " Bss, Rss!'' therum

C~-~O-~PP+.W!

Dhtunce, seven miles.
11th Jdy, 1850. Wedesday.-Arrrived here
about ten o'clock, a.m. The road was a mere footpath, narrow and stony, sometimes ascending,
sometimes descending; but there were no very bad
places, and I managed exceedingly well, riding
one of T h Chund's ponies all the way. Captain
H- stopped en route to breakfast, but I came on
at once to my tent, being apprehensive of the sun.
I found nothing ready, as that odious Chuprsssie,
" Mumy Urn," never, by any accident, thinks of
obeying the orders he receives. I am now waiting
for breakfast " like patience on a monument, ding at grief." My head aches violently, so all I
am longing for is a cup of strong tea. (I wonder
when I shall be so fortunate as to get it?)
When I left my tent this morning, I found the
atream which supplied ne with water frozen hard.
There was a good view of the lake from our last
encampment, with its white shores glittering in
+ The meaning of this name in Thibetan, ia Black Mountain,
N!igpo" being "Black," and " Goonding," or " Qoonjan," a
' 4 Mountain."
((

.
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the sun. The surrounding granite mountains
were either capped with snow, or bare as the
desert plains. All this country belonged formerly
to China, but now it is subject to the Lad&
government. A few years ago it was seized by
the Seikhs, though, judging h m appearances, such
a barren desert cannot be very valuable.*
In Lahod and Ladiik I have seen numberless
M d n e a , or sacred piles of stones. All the top
atones of these Mhees are elaborately written
over, or rather engraved, with extracts h m the
religiow books of these people, and this is done
by their L L Llbmas," or " Lambas," (the priests of
the country). Piecee of cloth, all stamped over in
the same way, and figures of animals cut in
stone, cover these Mbnees. We passed a very
elaborate L'Pile" to day. It appeared to be a sort
of boundary-mark; and the Tartars, who amompanied us, worshipped the holy stones most de-

* The sequel will &ow how wrong it b to jump to conclureahly. BRer traversing the d d " barren district," I
found it wae far from an u h i t f u l county. It waa rich in
mines and other reeourcea, and Gooliib Singh found it highly
profitable, deriving a good deal of revenue h m various item.
At find I thought the wandering tribea too heavily taxed, but
oonsidering the m u m e at their command,they are a hundred
degreee better off than the majority of the Maha li8j.h'~
subjects.
QOM

voutly. Horns of different wild animals were
laid on the heap, and some were carefully built
in. The pieoes of cloth tied to the fkqp and
perched on the top of the piles of stones, were
stamped with figures of animals and Thibetan religious sentences.
There appears very little water throughout this
country. I passed only two streams, and the hills
look arid and barren to the last degree.
The servants tell us that they saw many wild
horses during yesterday's march, and also an animal resembhq a hare, quite white in colour.
Captain H- went out l'geobgim'ng," and saw a
herd of wild sheep; he also observed the traces
of many other wild animals about the hills surroundmg our yesterday's camp.
The proper Tartar name of the Salt Water
Lake I have described, is C h 6 q o r more correctly
Tch66)-Soowiirrh: the first syllable meaning
" water," the second, "bitter."
I t is most absurd
giving Hindostanee names to these places, such
aa calling the " Tch66-800wiirrh," the " Kbora
~
i
Tulbo," bitter Lake. In this way ~
creep into maps. Another name given to this
Lake by the wandering tribes, is the l1 PZZmakinging." Here Lord (3ifTord shot a wild horse
k
tyear.

e

e
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This place must be very high, for even in a
s d Xhouldcirie, (a kind of hill tent) it is quite
cool ; and moreover, I feel a worse head-aohe than
usual, with a terrible feeling of oppression on the
chest. Indeed, since crossing the Bars L l c h
Range, I have sufFered severely from the extreme rarity of the air ; a perpetual head-ache,
and (especially during the night) most painful
oppression on the lungs, and distressing acceleration of the action of the heart. I have scarcely
had an hour's consecutive sleep ; constantly sitting up in bed, alarmed by the impossibility of
breathing in a recumbent position. These elevated
regions do not agree with my lungs. I think the
height of this place must be seventeen thousand
feet above the level of the sea.

(The elevation above the level of the sea, accordmg
to measurement by the thermometer, is 14,794

feet.)
Distcrnce, nine miles.
12th July, 1850. Thursday.-Arrived
here
about nine o'clock, am-after
half a mile of

ascent, the road descende to this lake. We rode
the whole way, but the path is narrow and
stony. Ch66morEEree must be more than two
thousand feet lower than Nbgpogt&ding, our
last encamping ground. By the thermometer
water boils here at 1 8 6 O Flhrenheit, a difference of 2 6 O from the level of the sea ; so the
height of this Lake must be about 14,794 feet,
which is as exact as measurements by the thermometer can possibly be. Yesterday's camp must
have been at an elevation of fully seventeen
thouaand feet,-a painful height at which to paes
a night.* I absolutely dread the nighta now,
for, inetead of sleeping, I suffer most painfully.
Yesterday, it was really very trying ;. besides a
cruel head-ache, I had a feeling of suffocation
about the chest, and my heart went at a railroad
pace, if I so much as moved an inch in bed.
The country we passed through to-day was
bleak and barren as usual. Some of the neighbouring peaks were high, and white with perpetual snow. We soon came in sight of this Lake.
It then looked so olom, that we fanoied it was but
two or three miles distant. The view waa most
It u almoet rmperfiuona to observe, that at night the air
ia more nue, and the oold many, many degrees more intense
than daring the day.

H
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deceptive, and we found the march fully nine
miles in length.
This Ch66moriiEree is a mapificent Lake. It
is impossible to state its exact or even approximate
size with any degree of certainty, without makmg
a circuit carefully, but I should say that its circumference could not be under twenty or twenty-five
miles.* The breadth of this extremity is proportionately small, as it does not appear to exceed four
miles. The waters are clear and pellucid, and of
a rich blue colour,-as blue as the cloudless skies
above. The lake is surrounded by undulating
barren hills, and many mountains of eternal snow.
Opposite rise the white peaks of the Pirung
Range, cold and stern in the distance. From any
eminence, the S'piti Hills are also to be observed
afar off, looking icy white. On this side there
are some barren and abrupt heights, and a long
and wide sandy plain. The grass is nearly as
scanty as all other kinds of vegetation, and it is
coarse and bad besides.
We took a long walk this evening by the banks
of the still Lake. We saw a few game birds,

* The following year I again againitad the Ch66morEEree, and
I took the trouble of riding entirely round it,% feat never
before accomplished by any traveller. For further authentic
particulnrs, see Volume III., where the size Btc., are fully
given.
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running familiarly along the ground, also a pair
of Brahminee ducks, and a new species of gull.
There seem to be but few birds on this lake, and
no fish at all in it, I am told.
On the road yesterday, we passed a small lake
to the left. Probably it was at one time connected with the Ch66morCCree, as there is a wide
stream now running between the two, in some
places dried up, however. The name of the little
Lake is the " Chunghur."
There is a tradition among the people here, that
the Ch&Soomh or Pi2Emakingjing Lake was
also formerly connected with this one. I can
hardly understand this, as the waters of the two
seem perfectly distinct in kind. This lake is clear,
and though said to be brackish and unwholeeome,
we found it very pleasant to the tase, while the
waters of the PGemakingjing, on the contrary, are
more bitter and aalt than the sea, and leave a
deposit closely resembling salt-petre all along the
banks.
I can hear of no River rising in the Chi%moeCree Lake. Some authors mention the
" P h " as taking its source there ;* but these

* In Volume III.,will be found a further account of thb
lake. So fsr from the " P h " nbing itr the ChBGmorEEree, I
can confidently assert that it flows into it,. ending its course in
the boeom of the blue lake.

suggestions appear vague, and are evidently
founded on insuilicient testimony. It has several
tributary streams, one or two of considerable b e .
About a couple of miles further, the principal
encampment of the wandering t r i i is to be
wn.* We are going there to-morrow morning
before breal$ast.

CH0OMOR;EEREE LAKE.( R o o ~ s ~ Dmarcr;
oo
C O m y OF hu.)OOJABENCAXP~NT.
13th JuEy, 1850. 2kiduy.-We went this morning to the Tartar encampment at K66zuk. We
were four and a half hours absent, and were altogether much entertained. We took the road along
the lake, and then winding through a valley, inland
between high hills, we reached K66mrk. " T h
Chund" met us there, and acted as our interpreter.
The route by which we went to K 6 6 d wae
three miles long, but we returned to our camp
a shorter way over some high hills, and had a
beautiful view of this m a w c e n t lake, from the
top of the last hill.
The Tartar encampment is a most singular one.
About four thousand sheep and goats belonging
to the Tartars, and a large number, the property

* Thia ia on the road hence to Simla.

.

of b l A b Singh, are sent here to graze. Y&
are a h pastured in large numbera on thie plain.
The black Tartar tents looked very picturesque in
the distance, and the singularly dressed people
added interest to the scene.
The Plain of K66rzuk ie hemmed in by high
mountains, some covered with perpetual snow.
There is very little vegetation about K66znk, and
the grass iB neither abundant nor very luxuriant.
It is a s t o n i s w how they manage to feed mch
extensive flocks, for two or three months in this
plain, rn they do. The people told ue they had
loet a thousand sheep and goats the last year,
from some murrain.
We dismounted, and went inside one of the
black tents. These are constructed in a simp1
way, and appear all alike. They are made of
blaok blankets of yAk-hair, very strong, fastened
together about five and a half feet h the
ground (at the highest point), by 8 few ropee
and sticks. They are open about a hot along the
oentre of the top, and this opening is rudely laced
with yAk-hair m y . Inside the tent we visited,
we saw some young children lying on blankets.
On the ground were done and wooden bowls
~f milk, ghee, * whey, &o. Skin bags, apparently
"Ghee" in dari0ed buttsr.

filled with grain, lined the sides, and in front was
a species of altar, on which were placed religious
books. They told us, that though none of them
oould read or write, two or three times a month
they were visited by one or more of their itinerant
priests, who read these holy books to them. These
poor and ignorant people actually evince a more
genuine religious feeling than myriads of their
civilized brethren.
The women wear petticoats of many colours, and
throw a skin over their shoulders. They appear
to have no head-dress beyond some queer-loolung
ornaments. They seemed alarmed at our presence,
and ran away like lightning. The men, on the
contrary, crowded round, and gazed at us with
great curiosity.
The women were
their large flocks of
goats when we arrived, and this is a singular process with them. They place two long rows of
goats, hundreds at a time, face to face, allowing
their necks to interlace. The little docile creatures
stand quite still, while the women go behind each
row and expeditiously milk the whole number,
in almost less time than it has taken me to describe it.
The head-man brought us some excellent mllk,
and a paper full of hied apricots and sugar. The
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latter they insisted on stuffing into my saddlepocket, much to my amusement. There were numbers of genuine shawl-goats at K 6 6 4 and very
pretty animals they are. The kids are such dear
little pets too! I hear they only live at great
heights, otherwise I should have purchased
some. I have ordered a new suit of the harlequin
clothes worn by the Tartar women, and I hope to
see it in camp this evening. We passed several
" Mheea," (unadorned with h g s however,) and
I mean to take one of the inscribed stones away
and keep it as a " Nishbn" (remembrance) of the
Ch55morEEree lake. Captain H- amused himself at K 6 6 d h s morning by catching oddlooking lizards, and shooting peculiar rats, (a novel
sport, verily !) He also shot a new water-thrush
and two pigeons.
Every thing seems new and strange here ; the
people, the animals, the insects, and even the
flowers and grasses. We gathered several new
flowers; they were all odd, stunted little things.
Some were of a woolly species.
The head-man of these wandering Tartars told
us that the E p s h o o people were about three
hundred in number, and that GCooEb Singh
taxed them so heavily, they had great diiliculty in
meeting hi8 demands. They are obliged to give
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him four hundred and fMq rupees in cash (fortyfive pounds sterling), two hundred m a u d (about
thirty-five cwt. of English weight) of salt, one sheep
in every thirty, and other items which I have
forgotten. It is disgraceful thus oppressing these
p r people.*
They make curds and a sort of cheese h m the
quantities of milk produced by their flocks; alm
giree (clarified butter), whey, and other compounds. These they partly sell, and partly keep
for their own consumption. I also observed that
they manufactured a species of woollen cloth.
Almost all the clothes they wear, are spun out of
the wool of their own sheep and goats, and entirely
made by themselves. They also trade with their
surplus wool, &c. bartering it fir grain in
Lahoiil.
The Yiks make very bad carriers of baggage.
Both my little tents are already considerably
damaged, and boxes and pittdrahst all woefully

* An I have elsewhere observed, I did not think the b e e eo
very heavy, when I had seen all the resonrces of this part of

Tartary.

t "Pittdr~h"

are boxea of a peculiar shape, particularly
adapted to DBk travelling, when the effects of the traveller aacompany the palanquin. They are portable enough to be dung
on bamboos, one at each end, and carried by a KvABr (or
bearer) fast aa the palanquin. In the remote regions of the

destroyed. No wonder, when the favourite amusement of these a n i d is to butt eaoh other, and
oonstantly they madly shake off their loads, end
scnmper off at a tangent.
This lake is certainly well worth visiting. It
is of a magPlficent size, and the mountains of
perpetual snow, which overhang its banks, form
a singular picture. The whole landscape has it8
own s l m k q characteristics, and if I had the pencil of a perfect artist, I would endeavour to
pourtray its peculiarities as well as ita beauties.
I did not suffer quite so much last night, as I
have done for many nights past. During the day
it is quite warm here in a small tent. Captain
H- is out shooting grey geese. I should like to
bathe in this lake towards the afternoon; the
temperature of the water yesterday was 6 4 O
Fahrenheit, but we have not yet tried it to-day.
The thermometer, in the mn, stood at 29" Fkhrenheit, this morning.
. Instead of returning by the direct route, we go
a little out of our way. To-morrow we purpose
encamping at the spot where Borax and Sulphur
Himalaya, there are no K d r r , and the hill people do not
underatand how to carry anything on their shouldera ; so my
Pittbhn were placed on the heads of Coolies (common
portera), or tied on with other baggage to the beolrs of the Y b .
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are found. By this &tour we avoid the high encamping ground of NBgpogtiGnding, and as our
proposed halt is materially lower, I ahall, in some
meaaure, at least, escape the painful sensations I
experience at all great heights.

fitance, twelve mih.
14th July, 1850. Saturday.-Arrived
here
about ten o'clock, a.m. &r
passing the Little
lake called " Chunghur," we deviated fiom the
road to Nagpogtionding. The new path ascended
to the summit of a high hill, which it descended
on the other side. A second ascent, followed by
a long descent, brought us to the Valley of
PGtigah. Captain H- remained on the k t hill
to shoot wild horses. I saw one just before he left
me. It was at the distance of three hundred and
fifty or four hundred yards, and stood calmly gazing at us. When I examined it through a powerful
. telescope, I observed its close resemblance to a
mule. In colour it was pie-bald, and a black
line streaked the centre of the back, from the head
to the tail. The ears were long, but the shape

of the q&rs
of the animal was more elegantly
moulded than a mule's. It waa small in sizeabout thirteen hands high.* Not far h m our
camp, I saw a hare ;-it was a pretty animal, the
hind-quarters perfectly blue, and the rest of the
body of a fawn color. Captain H- did not succeed in shooting any of the wild horses, though
he tslb me he saw a herd of forty or fifty. He
got several ahoh at them, but only at great d.istances. He killed a fine hare, however.
This e v e n . we went down this valley, to see
the mines of sulphur and borax /Soiuiga/.
They were well worth the trouble.
Two hundred cutcha maundst of sulphur are
annually sent to Goolib Singh, to whom these
mines solely pertain. We saw the rocks whence
the d p h u r had been dug out, and we also went
to see it manuthtured into cakes, in the form

* Thin W M the wntiml of a herd of wild h o r n grazing at
some distance, out of sight. They always p h one of their
number on the look-out, and as m n ae any human being
approaches, it is wonderful to ~ e ethe intelligent sentinel
scamper off to his hternity, when the whole herd gallop
sway to the higher peaks. They only leave their secluded
haute for the gram and water on the pLainq which are more
exposed to the pansing wayfarers.
t A " &ha m a d , " in Tartruy, weigh about forty porn&
of English weight.

sent to Goollb Singh. Two or three men were
putting the sulphur into copper vessels, placed
over a p o d strong fire, to dissolve and r e h e it.
f i r being allowed to cool, these sulphur cakee
are of a crescent shpe, and quits hard. I took
some specimens of these, also some crude pieces
out of the mines. There are numberless hot
springs all over this valley, the temperature of the
water varying from 130° to 16g0 Flhrenheit.
Close to a hot spring, the rest of the water was
quite cold, about 63O. A rather deep strenm runs
through the P66gah Valley, which is full of bogs
in some particular parts.
The Sohdga, or unrefined borax, is also found
all throughout this valley. I t is in large quantities beneath a white, salt-like deposit, which
covers the surface of the ground for a mile and a
half in breadth, and a couple of miles in length.*
Ti& is called the " P66gah Valley."
This whits stufF resembles snow at a distance; when examined closely, it is not unlike
Sal Ammoniac in appearance, as well as taste.
There is a powerful sulphureous smell all along
The year eubseqnent to this journey, I returned to
Pijijgah, and a h r a careful measurement of the dimeneiona
of the valley, I found that the present eetimste b over-rated.
For further prirticulars, vids Volume 11.

thie valley.

Close to the hot springs it wae
curious to observe the sulphur forming in masses.
The borax is sold in large quantities by the R6Cp
shoo people, and if the trade were properly carried
on, it might prove a source of great wealth. Conaidering these profitable resources, I do not now
think the tax levied on the wandering Tartars by
b l & b Singh as heavy (in proportion) as the
imposts extorted fkom his Kashmirian subjects.
This valley alone m y t bring the people of %6p
shoo (even as they manage) fifteen hundred or two
thousand rupees * per annum. The sulphur mines,
if diligently and properly worked, would yield
thousands of "Maunds," instead of the "two
hundred" now exported, and they would be a
great source of wealth in the hands of any able
government. The people are not permitted to sell
any of the sulphur, as it belongs exclusively? to
the '' Sircdr " (master.)
The valley is full of geese, ducks, plovers, h.
Captain H- ahot several of the former ; they
are at a proper age for the table, being scarcely
able to fly. There are a hundred and fiffsen y h
£150 or £200 ster-a

fortune to these poor people !

t Query-By what right? I fear no right but that of
posseseion !" (With h u b Singh, that oomprises even more
than tbe allowed

"nine pointa of the law !")

laden with hied fruits, mflkon, &c. &c. going
fiom I(sshmir to Lahhsa. The caravan is encamped here.

Distance, twelve miles.

15th July, 1850. Sunday.-Arrived
about
eleven o'clock, a.m., considerably knocked up,
and burnt by the reflection of the sun on the sandy
soil.
We are encamped on the opposite side of the
lake fiom the one we traversed in going h m
Xkchin to Neup66nsum some days ago. It is
very hot here in a small tent. The distance from
PZgah to this place is about twelve milea
The first part of the road was level, winding
+&ugh the valley; the country became barren
and uninteresting as we advanced. Then a deep
nnd stony ascent to the Mbnee I formerly mentioned, as representing apparently some sort of
boundary-mark. I examined it closely, and found
it a far less elaborate A i r than I had imagined.
I committed the wrilegious act of despollng it
of several of the pieces of stamped cloth tied to
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the flags. This evidently excited strongly the
horror of the Tartar who accompanied us. C a p
tain H- took away some of the horns which
covered the pile. &r passing this Milnee, we
had to cross a piece of level grround, and then a
descent led to Neupiiiinsum, where we had some
tea. This march was weary, weary work, trying
to the eyes, and ruinous to the complexion.
p h e plates are forgotten, so we must go minw
breakfast !I

Distance, jifteen miles.

16th July, 1850. Monday.-Bnived
here
between ten and eleven o'clock, a.m. We started
late, but the entire march was a h e , level plain,
and we cantered nearly the whole way. This is
the first time we have done so since leaving K66100.
I must say it is infinitely more to my taste than
walking the ponies at a funereal pace. Fearing to go
alone, I never attempted it before, having been uneuccessful in my endeavours to persuade Capt. Hto quicken his pace. It is so very easy to lose one's
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way along a narrow footpath in a barren country,
uninhabited, and a desert, and anything but easy
to find it again. When we cantered to day we were
accompanied by " Tbra Chnnd" and the %tipshoo
Naighie (a sort of dlage official), as well as three
of our servants. The GhGtints acquitted themselves d merveille. We refreshed ourselves with tea;
en route, just as we were losing sight of the Salt
Water Lake, having sent on to this spot the servants
and other requisites.
We met on the road the Chinese Llima, who
had been sent from Lahisaa to Kaahmir, with
offerings for Goolbb Singh, and a hundred loads of
tea in the way of trade. He was.the Mdlik
(master) of the L' caravan of a hundred and fifteen
Ybks," I mentioned having seen at PGGgah. He
had several mounted attendants with him, and we
found them awaiting our coming at a spot by the
lake, called TGgjeh-Chumbo, an encamping
ground often preferred to NeGur. The cavalcade
had dismounted to do us honour. The chief of
the party was gaily attired in red and yellow, and
had several peculiar additions in the shape of @,
ornaments, and letters tied up in little bags,
hanging about his person. One of his attendante
carried a gorgeous go2d umbrella, and the rest
were equipped with most peculiar-looking swords.

The chief of the cavalcade had a h e Ybrkhundi*
horse, and it was an amusing sight to see the
whole cavalcade mount their prancing; steeds and
ride off at a . smart pace in the direction of
PGgah.
The chief, on greeting us, presented each with a
piece of silk like a h s y white scarf, and some
G h coins.? He wss a civil, well-mannered man,
young, and not ill-looking. He spoke to Captain
H- through Tbra Chund as our interpreter.
Thia encamping ground is at the foot of the
Tunglung Pass. We observed many of the poisonous "B66tiev en route to day. I felt most miserably ill all night. About eleven o'clock, p.m., the
sense of oppression and suftocation became so overpowering, that I was obliged to sit up in bed, in
order to breathe at all.
GHEEA, OR GYA. (COUNTBY
OF LADAK.)
First Village after passing the Oojlr Tracts.
Distance, ehen r n h .
17th July, 1850. lhadQ:y.--hived about one

* "Ykrkhund" is a country subject to China, far to the northw.
t Thm mmwr6, or p m t e , are cornplim~ntayofferingg

weet of

meant an tokens of respeot.
VOL. I.
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o'clock, p.m., having delayed a long while on the top
of the Tunglung Pass, collecting little flowers and
stunted plants. We went to the top of a Peak,
to the left of the Pass, and gathered many curiow
specimens, which we found growing in a very
desert. The whole of the Peaks immediately surr o u n w the Pass, appear of Glacier formation,*
and in time theso Glacier-made Hills will probably
change the whole appearance of the Pass. We
observed several smaller ones, the tiny puked
&now8 invariably pointing out the existence of
mighQ glaciers beneath. I should think the
height of the Paas was between sixteen and eeventeen thousand feet. We were on such high ground
when we began the asoent, that it appeared very
inconsiderable, stretched as it waa over an extsnt
of nearly two miles. The road up is very good,
considering that it can scarcely be called a "made"
road. The dement for the h t three or four

* The Glaciera

in the H i m a l a p are formed of mow, ice,

earth, rocks, and atones, in a wonderou~mkhngo, aometimeu
fVty or Bixty milea in extent, though ordinarily they do not
average more than half-a-mile or eo in length. Though the

motion ia imperceptible, these GLsoiera are dcogr8 moving.
The havoc they hquently perpetrate when they dthe
brink of some precipitone place and have a andden fall, is rtuy
tmrible. Whole villegea have been entombed in a few honn,
and every soul haa peri~hed.

miles is stony and rugged, but I found no difficulty in riding the whole way. It is principally
along a water-course that the descent win&, and
the latter half of the way is through a valley, by
the b a h of a nascent river. Thia stream rises
on or near the Tunglung, and becomes of considerable dimensions before it reaches this village.
I saw deposits of a white substance resemblmg
salt, all along this valley.
There is a maguflcent view from the orest of
the Tunglung of the surrounding hills. We saw
the PCCmakingjing or Salt Water Lake quite dietinctly. The odiou "Moss" so .often before alluded to, covered the Pass, and long before I arrived here my head ached in a violent manner. I
have, however, had no sickness, so I must consider
thie Pase an easy one.
GChCCa is hot in comparison to the elevated
regions we have been travelling through. I was
delighted to see the jirst house and the fist field
of green corn, after so many days passed in the
Desert. The name given to the river which flows
by this village is TbCnung-T6kp0, and it joins the
Singhey-Ch66 (or Indus), a few milea further
down the valley, at Oiipshee, where we mean to
breakfast to-morrow morning.
We went this evening to the opposite side,

xe

crossing the river by a fmil bridge. We ascended
(what seemed to my unaccustomed feet) a prodigious height, to an odd-looking building, like an
eagle's nest, called the T'hkkoor D w h , and a
little below it a GZmpa, or temple. Both were
very queer sort of rambling places, in a tumbledown condition. We also went to see some caves,
near the banks of the river ; and in these rude
holes, we were told, that homeless travellers'
sojourned. In the holy buildings, we saw a few
Llbmaa and two novices, all hideous specimens of
humanity.
There are four or five trees here, by the village
of GhEL, the first we have seen for nearly three
weeks. We collected many pretty flowers and
new plants this evening. With the exception of
two or three miles of ground round the vlllsge
(which have been cultivated), every tbmg looks as
barren and arid as before.
There was a dead man lying under a blanket in
one of the court-yards. Captain H-'s chuprassie
(inquisitively inclined),lifted up the cZlrty covering,
and it revolts me even now to recall the livid and
hideous features settled in death. The people
here are said either to burn their dead, or to cut
them in pieces, and expose the fragments in the
desert to be devoured by wild animals or carrion
birds.

The R66pshoo people leave us here, and I am
glad of this. They are indolent, thievish, unwilling, and careless, and their absence is desirable.
The people of this village will supply Coolies,
donkeys, y$ks, and ponies for the servants.
NEAR THE
HULA-BUK. (A BAGHOR GARDEN
VILLAGE
OF MWSILUNG, IN THE COUNTBY OF

LADAK.)

Distance, twenty and a ircaVrniles.
18th J*, 1860. Wedwday.-This is a double march ;the usual halting-place being OGpshee,
a village about thirteen and a half miles from
GChGGa. The village (Mumilung) in the vicinity
of which our camp ia pitched, is the next en route,
about seven miles beyond Oiipshee. The hamlet of
Neeroo, six miles from GhEEa, is the only village
between Oiipehee and GhEEa. We had a cup of
tea at MGGm, breakfated at Obpshee, and came
on here to dinner. I felt the heat very terrible
on the road, and as for the temperature of my tent
here,-why ! methinks we have advanced into
Tartarus. Let us talk circumspectly of the heat,
o t h e h e we may offend his Satanic Majesty, who
evidently presides in this locality.
As hr as O6pshee the road is a rough apology
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for a path ; at times a mere succession of watercouruee. The river, TWnung-T6kp0, is d
and re-crossed, a most absurd number of timea,
naturally raising doubts of the sanity of the genius
who marked out the road. 0ometimes the stream
is forded, the water coming up to the ponies'
withers ; and sometimes it is crossed by a bridge
of uncomfortable frailty. In short the road, more
inconstant than man himself, never keeps to one
bank for any moderate distanoe.
The rocks which flank this valley are very singular ; as barren as ever, but of strange appearance, and stranger formation. The former appem
the result of some mighty borcleversement, and the
latter p m n t e rocks and soil, red and green in
alternation: trap is the prevailing strata.
We saw numbers of pink and red roses growing
on the banks of the river ; also some Tamarisk
bushes, with the flowers in full bloom. A Lad&
Sepoy* accompanied us. The GChCCa Coolies seem
quicker and more w d h g than the &tipah00
people.
At O6pshee there are a few trees, and we breakfasted under their shade ; but &ding it very hot,
we did not remain as long as we had intended,

* " Sepoy" is properly spelt and pronounced BydAi, and
6igniiiea a eoldier.

and came on here while the sun waa bhwihg.
The river Smghey-Ch66, a large body of water,
dashes violently down by Oiipshee. This river ie
the " Indus " in the plains, and it takes its
in the Mansroar Lake.* The TEEnung-Tiikpo
joins the Indus at Ozpshee, and they flow paat this
vrllage in a broad and rapid stream. There am
two roads to Gh,the capital of Lad& from thia ;
one on either bank of the river. We shall crow
by a bridge, and go by the village of E y , that
being the beat routs. From O6pahee to this place,
the broad road is generally good, and gently descend~with the stream of the river.
We went out flower-gathering thb evening,
and collected a good number of specimens. We are
encamped in what the people d a " U g h " (or

I+

'

* The " Indad' m one of the five p a t rivers of the Punjib ;
the namee of the other four are, the Cbenfib (into whioh flaws
the BeL, at Hnri-ka-Puttun in the Punjkb), the Jhelum, the
Bvee, and the Sutluj, or Butledge. The meaning of the word
Punj'db " is five rivers," fivm Punj " or Paunch," five,
and Ab," water. I n the daye of Alexander the k t , them
flve rivera were known by other nsmee. The Jhelum waa
called the HydPapee i " the Chenkb, the " Acsainea ;" the
Birvee, the u H y d r a o t ~ ; "the Be%, the "Hyphash;" the
Jhelum, the Vehut ;" or Behut ; " and the Sntluj ( a h
called the Ghiira in the Punjib), b, I believe, by the ancient
mthore called by the same name aa the B A , via, the
Hyphaain.
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garden), but it is a mere wildmeaa now, of willows,
and lucerne. The latter is very
fumes, tam*
luxuriant, and of divers colours ; white, yellow of
shades, purple, and the two latter coloure variegated.
Thia march is a long one, and though the aervants, being well mounted, have no right to wmplain, still for one's own sake it would be better
to halt at OGpshee. After all, the ponies have
no '' dil (spirit) in them I The one gallop has
knocked them completely up and they go now
on three legs (to speak metaphorically).
& Llima of Rimmee, a village close by, came
to pay hb devoirs to-day. He brought me some
dried fruits, and a few pieces of Lad& coin. The
people here say, that they never saw an English
lady before. I am the Jirst who ever had spirit
enough to visit these distant lands ! 0 tempwa,
Ommes!

fitance, eight miles.
19th July, 1860. Thursday.-We
did not
atart till late in the afternoon, and as the road
was good, we cantered more than half the way,
and were only an hour and a half en route. Just

below the B&gh, near Mursilung, we crossed to
the right bank of the river by a wooden bridge of
suspicious build, the planks being slanting and
rickety. The Singhey-Chz, or Indm, is a broad
and rapid river, the watera of a thick green
dour.
This village of TEEksa is on a wide plain of
nearly twenty miles in length, and the hamlet of
E y stretches in a somewhat straggling manner,
along the opposite banks of the river. There are
several trees, principally willows, growing by
the vlllage. The fields are only irrigated by the
water of the river, as seldom a drop of rain falls
in these parts of the hills. A few snowy peaks
rise above the valley, and the surrounding hills
are as barren and arid as those of the desert
we lately passed through. As we cantered to our
camp, the villagers turned out in a body, and
began a terrible concert of drums in our honour.
The son of Busty B m , the Thanadbr (Governor)
of Ladilk, came out here to meet Captain H- in
lieu of hie father, who was in Kashmir.
(We have quite a levee of natives, and there is
so much talking going on, that I have the greatest
Wculty in writing at all coherently.)
The houses here are very dilapidated, and appear to be in a ruinous condition. The lowcr

I 3

stories are built of stone, and unburnt bricke form
the upper parts. The people of the country seem
poor and ragged. I never saw our Coolies, between this and X ~ l o o bake
,
any ottah chupatEdes
(unleavened, cakes of kneaded flour), like the
natives elsewhere, or indeed, cook any sort of dinner, except in the most primitive manner. They
put the ottah (flour) they are going to eat, into
some sort of small brass dish, and mixing water
with it, devour it raw ! Ocyaionally, they warm
this mieerable stuff over a fie.
Fowls, eggs, rice, flour and milk are plentiful
here. I see no grass whatever; there are one or two
mall ~ l o s u r e of
s lucerne, which have evidently
been sown. This is unmistakeably a country for
making " &*tea
" of one's ponies.

LEH. (CAPITALOF LADAK.)
fitume, nine miles.
20th JuEy,1850. May.-Arrived here a little
before eight o'clock, a.m. ; most shocking road :
the first part was a mere succession of watercour8ea, and the rest of the march stony and hot.
About four miles after leaving T C C b we passed
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E y , which seem a large village, and boasts of
a superior G6mpa or T'hdkoor-&ha,* built on
a rock (as they generally are). There is a h o w
here, belonging to the former Ujah of G h and
hdkk, and to this place he comes for change of
ad*! This man is of no political importance
whatever now, and lives in retirement at G h , on
a pension assigned him by Glooliib Singh. As we
were leaving the village of TCCksa, the priests of
the Gt66mpa there, blew a horn in our honour.
This temple is built on a rook some three hundred
feet lugher than the plain below.
A few days ago, a Chuprassie (of Gtooliib
Singh's) who was with us, asked Captain H"how many gum were to be fired on our arrival at G h ? " This ceremony he wisely prohibited.
This city, the oapital of Lad&, haa fallen off
in every respect since it hse been under the sway
of the rapacious Maha Bjah of Kashmir. Much
discontent prevails among the people ; all seem
diegusted and dissatisfied with his rule.
We are living here in a house of Busty Urn's.
The city is partially built on a rock, and is situated to the right of the river, completely in a val-

* Both thew words signify a temple ; the Brst in essentially
of Thibetan origin.

ley. There is a sort of baziiiir at the entrance of
the oity, with one wide street, and this has been
built by Busty RAm :--at one end of the street is
a !Chibetan Smdz.* We went this evening to
look at it. There were about thirty !Chibetans
living there, who have come principally for the
purpose of trading in fruits and "puttoo " (a sort
of woollen cloth). They looked poor, but some of
the young children were ruddy, and not badlooking. These people eat nothing but othh,
mixed with water, raw, or slightly warmed ; and
as long as they are here, live almost entirely on
charity.
The Ex-Mjah of Ladiik livee in a soidisant
palace on the rock; a GGmpa is built above it,
and still higher the ruins of a fort are visible.
There is a new fort half a mile from the city, and
it is garrisoned by some three hundred Sepoys, or
soldiers. We are going to see it to-morrow or
next day.
There are one or two Bdgh or gardens here, in
which tents can be comfortably pitched. Those
abominable insects, khuhtuls, t abound in LEh,

* A Se& " ia a place where native travellers find lodging
in the ehape of huts, and people who (for a considedon)
will cook for them.
t W o k , ha.

and we were advised to abandon the house, and
occupy our tents at night; so we have pitched
them in one of the said Bdgibs. Wherever we go,
we are followed by a regular mob, who never
weary of staring at us and following us, as if we
were some "raree-show." The son of the T i r a d r
and several other people, came to see us to-day.
The levee made the room so hot, that my head
ached most painfully in consequence.
The thermometer, however, only rose to 74O
FIhrenheit.
21st July, 1850. Saturctay.-Halted
here.
We have had a second levee, and the various
articles of trade fiom Ybrkhund, China, Russia,
I(aahmir, &c. &c., have been brought for our inspection. We have chosen several, and I ahall
keep the nisMna (remembrances) of the different
countries. Among other things, I purchased a
gold coin of Kokhin (a country beyond Budakshin), and a pair of Ybkhund boots of most original pattern. A h a couple of L a h h caps,
which are peculiarly absurd and yet useful. I
mean one for W-,
and I shall keep the other
myself, not exactly to wear, but as a curiosity.
Before closing thk day's Diary, I will add a few
mom items, descriptive of LEh. I t is situated in
a valley, through which flows the Singhey-Ch66
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or Indus. A double range of mountains bounds
this valley on the north and eouth, the elevation
of which above the Plain is nearly two thousand
feet. The capital of Lad& is built on the upper
extremity of a plain, near the foot of some low
hills which form its northern boundary. A sandy
plain two or three miles broad separates LEh h m
the Singhey-Ch66. I think I have elsewhere
mentioned, that a very extensive double-row of
11Wnscd (or sacred piles of stones) line the approach
to the city. There is a very extensive plain on
the opposite side of the river, and with the excep
tion of the spot where the Ex-RAjah's Jbgheer of
T6kh stands, this plain is sandy and barren. In
the vicinity of T6kh a good deal of cultivation is
found, and the verdure is refreshing to the eye,
in the midst of so much desolation. The houses
in U h are built so very close to each other, that
it is difficult to say where one begins and the
other ends. They are h m one to three stories in
height, and are all flat-roofed.
The most conspicuous building in I i h , and
which from its size and position gives quite a c h racter to the city, is the Palace of the Bjah. It
is four or five stories high, presenting a h n t
of two hundred and forty feet at least, and is
built on the slope of a mky hill commanding
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the city.* The ruined Fort above, and the G6iimpa
on the summit of the same Height, I have elsewhere adverted to. Having also described the
new Fort erected by Goolib Singh, there is no
necessity to enter into further detail here.
22nd July,1850. Sanduy.4ince our arrival
here, I have not had a single hour to myself, nor
have I enjoyed a moment's rest or peaoe.
Nobut endless levees of natives from morning to night. The young Ex-Bjah of La&
oame to see us to-day. He is a mere boy, &n
yeam of age, shy and frightened to a degree.
Shortly after he came in, the son of Busty RAm
followed him. There happened to be no chair for
the latter, and the young boy actually offered to
give up hm, and visibly trembled before the son
of the Governor of a province but lately subject to
the despotic rule of his family 1
The youth had somewhat of a Chinem cast of
countenance; with very large, prominent eyes,
and face unwashed. He wore a gold-embroidered
conical cap, the symbol of departed greatnm ;("departed" indeed, because it was faded and
It will be obeerved in the &etch I have taken of G h ,
that tho walh dope in such a manner that the base ocmpiee
a larger apace than the roof would cover. Nearly all the
h o w are built on the sams aingPkr p h

dirty.) His attire was a sort of robe richly embroidered, as greasy as the cap and tassel. He
could not speak a syllable of Hindostanee or
Persian, but timidly answered a few of Captain
H-'s questions through an interpreter.
There seem a most disgraceful degree of cheating and foul play in all the transactions here.
The man who mlls himself a " Dul&li,"* or fixer
of prices, is the greatest rogue of all, and we
have discovered him in the barefaced attempt to
take us in most unjustifiably. I.am not quite sure
that Busty Bm's son is not an accomplice, in the
avaricious hope of sharing the profits. The accusations against Busty U m , made by the traders,
are ceaseless. They complain that in one shape
or another, he extorts "twenty-one per cent " from
each pereon !
We heard to day, that Sir Henry Lawrence,
and his secretary, Mr. H-,
were at Ksshmir,
and were coming here soon. Busty U m is with
them.
This is a hot place, and I can sleep comfortably
under a a rudz and one "Puttoo" (or shawl
blanket), without any of the extra clothlng which
failed to give me warmth a few days ago. And
yet LCh is high. .The elevation of the city is
A Broker.

given at about eleven thousand feet above the
level of the sea.
Ybrkhund cups are sold here ; they are of beautiful and almost transparent China ;but they have
no handles, and saucers are also unfortunately
unknown.
A very fine kind of warm s t d l w e French
Merino or "Kskmirette,") is also to be had at
h . I t is called " Syllung," and comes from a
place yclept " Syllung," two or three months'
march from Yhrkhund, which country is at least
forty-five marches from G h . China silks and
satins are very abundant : some of these manufactures are curious and very handsome, and a piece
of sixteen English yards, costa from forty rupees
(3%) upwards. The native manufacture of LEh
is a kind of woollen cloth, called " Puttoo," made
from the wool of the Tartar goata and sheep.
We went this morning to see the new Fort,
which is half, or perhaps threequarters of a mile
distant from the city. I t possesses a few small
guns of very inferior workmanship and calibre.
Its three hundred Bepoys are slovenly, and badly
dressed. So small a number of soldiers would be
quite incapable of defendmg a Fort of this size,large, and wofully weak. There is a small fort
inside, which was formerly the only one in exist-
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ence, and though that would be enough for the
scanty garrison, the larger Fort, built all round itt,
is the one now in use. Everything is paltry and
cutch* here. The walls of the fortifications could
almost be demolished with pea-rifles.
A large stony plain extends round LEh, and its
vicinity. The fields of wheat, &c., in the neighbourhood look sickly and poor, and they say that
irrigation is most difficult here, the river being at
a distance, and springs of water very scarce. The
principal spring, inside the Fort, supplies very
good and sweet water, but there clre no other
springs half as valuable near Uh.
I rode a powerful YdrWIdi horse thie morning.
He was in a shockingly neglected condition, as far
aa grooming and care went, but fat and spirited.
The owner would not sell him,or I might have
bought him, as I shall require a steed perhaps,
ere my own horses rejoin me at Simla. Since
leaving K66lo0, the Zemidrst have daily s u p
plied not only us, but all our servants, with hillponies, or GhiEnb.

* The

word " &ha " in full of meaning, and not
properly and sj?oim& ft(~lb&teizbls. It meam u~ubetantial,
nnsatisfactory, and a great deal more.
t The literal meaning of " Zbmindar " is, a man belonging
to the ground, from " ZemZin," ground. A Zemindk is a
h e r , or a man who owns delde of greater or lees extent.

'

In the evening (to-day), we went to the palace
of the young Rijah of L d k , to return the visit
paid us by him that morning, to his mother, the
&ee.
The old lady does not keep the Purdah,*
so Captain H- accompanied me. Followed by
the m a 1canaiUe-besides eeveralChuprassieswe
proceeded, about six o'clock, p.m., to the palace.
It told of departed greatness, and the sculptured
tiger-heads over the entrance-the symbols of
royalQ-spoke mournfully of better days once
enjoyed by its inhabitants. After threadrng our
way through dark and dilapidated halls and corridors, and difficult staircases, we reached the Hall of
Reception, a small room in which the RAjah and his
mother gave ua audience. after the usual salutations, the B j a h and R b e e squatted themselvm
on uarpets placed before a low wooden table (or
-Haven knows what !) fixed to the ground in
front. I took their only chair, and Captain Hplaced himeelf on a small carpet beside my seat.
There was a fine view from the window of the
surrounding country, and the city below. There
appear to be two or three hundred houses in the
t The exprwniion, keeping the AKdah," refera to the
Eastern custom of excluding women h m the sight of all men
except their huebande and fathere; they were auppoeedto remain
behind a PUTdd," or curtain, wheq any men oame to tbek
houeoe.
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city. The population h estimated at (dnclusrbe of
the numerous traders who come from all parts,
and constantly reside in Qh) one hundred and
ten thousand, of which considerably more than
half are females.* The palace is built on a rock,
and we had a long pull to reach it. From the
window of the reception-chamber, the vrllage of
T6kh is seen in the distance across the 1ndus.t
This is the B j a h of Ladiik's " Jag&iir,"S hie
ook income now! It nominally yields 1,000
rupees (£100) per annum; but the R h e e told
us that she only received 550 rupees ( S 5 ) ayear, and even this miserable pittance with mculty. Poor fallen Queen ! what a mockery to
allow her to retain the name of '' Rdnee," when
the income assigned to her and her unfortunate
son, h totally inadequate to maintain them in even
respectability. In her youth she lived in luxury
and wealth, surrounded by her family. She spoke
of her sad revems with tearful earnestness ;
though as her words were translated to us by the
interpreter, I dare say we lost half their meaning.
The old lady has great intelligence, and many

* The population of G h has greatly diminiahed &CB 1820.
M o o m f t states it to be between 150,000 and 180,000 ao&.
t Here called the " Singhey-ChW." It is a principal branch
of the PnnjPb River (the Indue).
f: JagnPer, or hereditary property.

traces of birth and breeding. Her manners were
very refined and courtly, and entirely devoid of
all mauvaise honte or awkwardness. The expression of her face was sad and care-worn.
On our way down we passed a G66mpa in
ruins. The roof was off, and we saw the figures
of Lllimaa (priests), all squatting absurdly, painted.
on the blackened walls, and the representations
of Rdkhua, or evil spirits, elaborately coloured.
There was another GGmpa close by, belohging to
the RAjah of Ladkk, and a high-priest officiates
there. We went to see it. Inside the temple
there is an image of some great god of monstrous proportions.
After coming down trom the rock, we went
through the new Baz%%r,followed by an extraordmary number of people, all straining their eyes
to get a peep. This Bazgiir is still in an unfinished state. I t is to oonsist of two rows of
houses, each two stories high. I t has been built
by Gooliib Singh, and is let to the merchants.
We wore told that there were three hundred
houses in U h , but I cannot vouch for the correctness of the assertion.
Before leaving this city, I must give a short
acoount of the country of which it is the capital.
Ladlik, a district of Thibet, is about a hundred
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and thirty miles in extent h m north to south,
i.e., h m the foot of the Kiira-Korum Mountains to
Lingtee, or the boundmy (in the O6jh) between
Lahoiil and Lad&.
From east to weat, the
greatest extent may be two hundred or two hundred and twenty miles. Thirty years ago, when
Moorcroft visited Ladiik (though I have not yet
seen his work, so cannot say if he mentions it), the
extent of Lad% was very much greater from north
to eouth, because in the days whenRunjeet Singh
ruled over Thibet, the districts of S7piti and
Juskur (now tributary to the &t India Company,
and subject to their rule and legislation)pertained
to Ladkk The outline is very irregular, being
much contracted towards the south-west in particular. I should opine that the utmost extent of
the district (of Ladiik) did not comprise an area
of more than eighteen thoueand square miles.
I d i k is bounded on the north by the KimKorum Mountains, on the other side of .whichliea
the Chinese frontier ; on the north-north-west by
Bultisth (also called BUti, or Little Thibet);
on the south-south-west by Kashmir ; on the
south by Kishtawtxr, Juskur, and Lahoiil; and on
the east by S'piti.
The general character of the country is barren
and arid, and the average elevation of the moan-

tabs is a thousand feet above the highest of the
Alpine heights. The valleys-and Ladlk is defacto

a sucoeasion of valleys-average fiom 11,000 to
13,000 feet in elevation. Some of the paasea are
18,000 and 20,000 feet above the level of the sea,
and few below sixteen thousand feet. Barren and
inhospitable as are the mountains of Lad&, still,
wherever a stream flows, the b a n . ar6 found
verdant, and f h g e d with willows and poplars,
and sometimes with wild msea and tamariskbushes. Willow and poplar are the only timber
found in Ladhk. A few vegetables are cultivated
in the vicinity of the city and villages, and rhubarb is found in great quantities growing wild.
I t is of an excellent quality, and three species are
found. The root has medicinal virtues fully equal
to the China or Turkey " rhubarb. The fi-uits
of the country are apricots, apples, and the Sirsin
(a tree peculiar to Thibet, I believe). The apricots are very abundant, and of a small s b , lib a
plum. They are of an excellent flavour, and
them are three or four varieties. The greater
proportion of the fruit is exposed to the snn and
dried. The name of thb dried fruit is Kmdnie,
and I have hquent.ly alluded to it in the course
of my travels. The kernel is eometimes retained,
and at others it is first taken out by cutting the

h i t in half, before exposing it to the sun. It is
very good to eat, and in this dried state can be
preserved for years. I t forms an extensive article
of export, and ia taken to the most remote dietrick of China. The Sdrsin has a very fi.agrant
yellow flower, very tiny, which is used in making
a perfume. The fruit is small, and white or
yellow ih colour ; the difference of shade is attributed to exposure or non-exposure to the sun.
The Chinese in Ybrkhund (where thk tree is also
extensively found) distil a potent spirit h m it,
by fermentation, and this alcohol is said to be
superior to brandy distilled from grapes; the
flowera are frequently added to perfume the
spirit. The tree bearing this favourite fruit is
tall and slender, and rather scarce in Lad&
The grains cultivated in Lad& are wheat,
barley, and tr66mba, as I have mentioned
elsewhere ; and considering the difEculties of
irrigation, the crops are very abundant. The
climate is inimical to agriculture ; mow and
frost commencing in September, and continuing,
with but little intermission, till the end of April.
When the sun doea shine, however, it is powerful
even during these rigorous winters, and in the
short summer season the heat of its rays is intense ; far greater than the dwellers of northern
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latitudes can conceive. I n December and January the average height of the thermometer is
from 10" to 15" FBhrenheit, and in July and
Angust, during the day-time, in-doors, it rises very
frequently to 80°, while in the sun it often exhibits a temperature of 130' at noon. The atmosphere of Liih and the whole of Ladbk is, like the
rest of Thibet, very dry, and rain rarely falls.
Though the Singhey-Ch66or Indue is the principal river of Ladhk, there are others which water
itB elevated valleys ;-the PashkZm or Pbshkam,
the Kbrbe, the h i s , and several smaller streams.
The five I have particularized by name are very
large, deep and rapid rivers ; and owing to
their snowy sources in the lofty mountains of
Tartary, they are liable to sudden and extreme
vicissitudes. A stream scarcely two feet deep in
the morning, before the ice and snow have melted
in the lofty mountains of their birth, is frequently
an unfordable torrent, several fathoms deep, by
mid-day, when the powerful rays of the sun have
influenced the icy barriers.
There are some very singular domestic institutions prevalent in Ladkk, regarding marriage, not
at all unlike those of K66loo. The principal
difference is, that in the former, mutual consent is
requisite, where there are several brothers about
VOL. I.

K

to take one wife amongst them, and all the offspring are looked upon as the property of the
eldest. As soon as the Grst is of marriageable age,
he is provided with a wife, and I am credibly informed that the entire property of his parents
descends at once to him, he being from that time
charged with their maintenance. One or more of
the younger sons of a family is alwaya made a
Llbma, or Priest.
The Ladbkis are naturally a much more moral
and amiable race than the Kashmirians ; but the
numerous refugees from the valley have greatly
tainted and corrupted the more simple Tartars by
their evil example and dissolute habita. The
Tartars are naturally as dirty as the Easand it was by no means pleasant to be forced
to anything like contiguity with them, as was so
frequently my unhappy fate, when the rugged
nature of the mountain-paths rendered it neceasary for me to submit to being carried by a native
in a primitive manner onhis back ! rim,as well
as the dhoolie, being impracticable in such placsa,
and my wearied limbs or bruised feet effectually
preventing me from walking.
The animals-wild and domesticated-of Thibet, I have already enumerated; but I will give a
succinct recapitulation now, in case I may have
inadvertsntly passed over one or two.

The wild animaLs are principally the Kilng, or
nondescript wild horse * (fully described before) ;
the Ibex, which frequents the most inaccessible
crags ; wild goats, which are Isrger than the domestic species, and yield as fine (or finer) a
p w h m or wool. Wild sheep abound, especially
in the vicinity of the Salt Water Lake, named
PEEmakingjing, or Tch6&Soowhh, which I described in a previous page. There are field-rats,
and a particular species of mouse, with a thick
grey-coloured fur, a very small tail, and a body
nearly four times as bulky as the common English
mouse. Hares abound, of a blue colour in the hind
quarters, with the head and fore-quarters fawnooloured. There is also a white variety found in
the eastern parts of the country. Foxes, leopards,
and bears are also said to be found; and an animal,
which from the description given by the natives,
appears a species of lynx. The marmott I have
Only found in tho eastern parts of the country.
t While this work wae paassing through the presa, I obeerved a remark in Vigne'e work on Kashmir and Thibet,
regarding the identity of the " marmote" with the gigantia
ants" mentioned by Herodotus. In my opinion the deacriptions are far from analogous, for I have read Herodotus, and
particularly noted hie description of the "ants." I subjoin
a translated extract, that the glaring differencemay be observed.
'6 There are other Indiana bordering on the city of Caspa-

x2

repeatedly alluded to as having seen myself, and
it abounds on the mountain-passes in summer,
QTUE, and the country of Pactyica, aettled northward of the
other I n d i m , whoae mode of life resembles that of the Bact r i m . They are the most warlike of the Indians, and them
are they who are aent to procure the gold ; for near thi~part
is a desert, by reason of the sand. I n thie deaert, then, and in
this sand, there are ants in size somewhat lees, indeed, than
dogs, but larger than foxes. Some of them are in p d o n
of the King of the Persians, which were taken there. These
ants, forming their habitations under ground, heap up the
oand, in the same manner as the anta in Greece do, and they
are very like them in shape. The snnd that is heaped up, is
mixed with gold. The I n d i m , therefore, go to the desert to
get this sand, each man having three camels--on either side a
male one harnessed to draw by the side, and a female in the
middle. This last the man mounta himself, having taken
care to yoke one that haa been scrparated h m her young aa
recently born as possible ; for camela are not inferior to
horses in swiftness, and are much better able to carry burthem. What kind of figure the camel has,I shall not describe
to the Greeks, as they are acquainted with it ; but what is not
known concerning it, I will mention. A camel has four thighs,
end four kneea in his hinder legs. The Indians, then, adopting such a plan, and such a method of harneeeing, set out for
the gold, having before calculated the time, so as to be engaged
in their plunder during the hottest part of the day ; for during
the heat the anta hide themselves under ground. Amongst
these people, the sun is hottest in the morning, and not as
nmongst othenr, at mid-day, from the time it has riaen some
way, to the breaking up of the market. During this time it
scorches much more than at mid-day in Greece ; so that, it ie
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probably lying dormant in its subterranean dwelling throughout the winter.
said, they then refre& themeelves in water. Mid-day acorches
other men much the same aa the Indians; but, aa the day
declines, the snn becomes to them aa it ia in the morning to
others ; and after thia, aa it proceeds it becomes still colder,
until eunaet ; then it ie very cold. When the Indians arrive
at the spot, having sacks with them, they fill thew with the
For the
atand, and return with all p088ible *tion.
anta, aa the Peraiane say, immediately diecovering them by
the smell, pursue them; and they are eqnalled in awihesa by
no other animal, so that if the Indians did not got the atart of
them while the anta were assembling, not a man of them could
be saved. Now the male camels (for they are inferior in speed to
the females) elacken their pace, dmggmg on, not both equally ;
but the females, mindful of the young they have left, do not
slacken their pace. Thus the Indiane, aa the Persians say,
obtain the greatest part of their gold; and they have aome
m a l l quantity more that is dug in the country."-(Herodotus,
Book III., chaptere 102 to 105.)
I have given the whole paragraph, aa I wish to point out
the glaring want of analogy between thew monstrous "antb"
and the umarm~ta" of T a r t . . The size may nearly 'correspond, aa likewise the subterranean habits of the genus, but
there all reeemblance ooaeee. I have m p l f seen the marmots sporting on the desert at all hours, and they only retire
to their holes at night, or during the long and rigorous wintere.
The mornings in Tartay, in mch parta of the desort mount . where the ~uarmotsare found, rn the very reverse of
athot'' even in the summer monthe, and "mid-day" u the
hotteet period of the twenty-four h o r n ; ao Herodotus muat
be referring to some other country, or he is etrangely incorrect,

The domestic animals are principally-ponies,
gbks, zh&,* asses, mules, sheep, goats, and dogs.
Most of these will be found elsewhere detailed.
The sheep are of various kinds, and larger than
the native breeds of India, except the "Pooreek,"
a small and valuable species, which Lives with the
peasants in their houses, and is domesticated like
a dog. The goats are beautiful little creaturesthe genuine shawl-wool goats-the down underneath the fleece being the wool used in the manufacture of shawls, while the upper coat is made
into ropes and blankets.
The dogs are very large, noble-looking animah,
fierce and intelligent, something approximating to
the wolf in appearance.
I know but Little of the mineral productions of
Thibet. I have at large elsewhere described the
sulphur and borax mines in the Pijijgah valley,
not far from the beautiful lake of ChGijmorGEree.
and draws most extensively on his fertile imaginings. 88 for the
fact of the "ante" pursuing and killing the gold-diggers, or goldstealers, it is a preposterous fable if applied to the marmote,
who are timid, gentle creatures, flying precipitately from the
very approach of man or beast,-flying into their s u b t o m e a n
d~vellinge. Finally, there is no gold found in the Tartar desert,
as far as I have ever heard.
* The hybrid between the y& and the common cow. The
female is called a xho-mo.

Soda is found on the banks of the Indue; and I
learnt from the Tartars that lead, iron, and even
gold, have been found on the mountains to the
north and east of G h , but that the searching for
gold was prohibited by the Llbmas ; and indeed,
Qging for any of the metals was not approved of,
their legends asserting; that the Genii of Tartary
severely visited such an appropriation of their
treasures, as these mines are considered, in the
remote mountains where they exist.
W is between 34" and 35" of latitude, and
75" to 78" of longitude.
Before concluding this short account of middle
Thibet or Bootbn, I will say a few words on the
religious creed of the Tartars in general, such as
prevails all over Thibet and Tartary, into the very
heart of the Chinese empire.
The Tartars all profess the Buddhist faith, or
relqpon of Buddha. It is a strango medley of
juggling, idolatry, and mysticism. In tho doctrine of Netempsychosis, they place firm and unhesitating belief. The "Buddha," or supremo
deity of Thibet, is supposed never in reality to
die, though the followers of this faith declare
their Grand Llbmas to be living incarnations of
their god. As soon as this avitar* of Buddha

* Incarnation.

has " shaken off his mortal coil," he is again regenerated in the form of an infant. Though this
regeneration be, as it is almost superfluous to atate,
the arrangement of the priesthood, it is sincerely
and blindly believed in,by myriads of the Tartar
and Chinese Buddhists. This incamation of
Buddha is designated by the name of &'
T&Zshoo
Llbma" during his pilgrimage on earth. A cortdge
of Llbmas, &c. go long distances on the death of a
Tgeshoo Llbma in order to reach the spot where
miraculous visions have pointed out the new avktar
of their deity.
The priests profess celibacy and poverty, but
they do not conhe themselves to merely religioue
duties. They engage in agriculture, farming, and
the administration of their districts. The followers
of Buddha are inveterate idolaters, but their idoh
and images are not meant to typify the great
Buddha in .any way. Many of the paintings in
their GGmpas (temples), and even in their houses,
represent Tartarus and Elysium, according to
their ideas of the future world ; and some of
these sacred paintings pourtray the trial of mortals
after death. Some are emblematical of the metamorphoses undergone by men and women, and
many of these are extremely absurd. One of
their most solemn rites 'is to consecrate food for

souls in hell, where otherwise they are supposed
to be starved. These rites are celebrated in the
Gzmpa, sacred to '' ChemGCsee," the god of t,he
dead,-a deity with four arms, the two outer ones
elevated, and the two inner a little raised as if in
prayer and supplication. Another favourite deity
to whom the majority of the temples appear to be
consecrated, bears the cognomen of " Chumba ;"
he is generally of colossal size, and appears to be
an androgynous specimen altogether. This god
has also four arms.
The Mbnies, or religious piles of stones, I have
kquently alluded to in the course of my travels.
The principal, if not t,he only sentence engraved
on these stones, is the mystical Buddhist invocation, '' Om Mdni, Padm Hom :"* signifying "Oh !
precious Lotus,Amen,"--according, I believe, to
Monsieur Klapmth's rendering of the words.
'' Om" is the mystical syllable with which all
prayers and invocations commence. In Prinsep7s
Tables, " Om" is thus rendered--(it is epelt
'' Bum"):-" A," the generative power; "u," the
productive power ; '' m," the union of the essences
of both."
Mdnie padma" is one of the forms of
Buddha, and meane the 'Mdnie" or holy person
Or "Boom ;" or, according to eome authorities,merely the
repetition of the 0mt word "Awn," or " Om."
K 3

who has the "padmcx," or Lotus * for his jewel.
I have just had it suggested to me by Captain
H-, that the best interpretation of the word
r r om" (given by Wilson) is,-" Let us meditate
on the supreme splendour of that divine sun who
may illuminate our understandings." The following interpretation of this abstruse and mystical
word, I take from Coleman's account of the Kindoo Mythology:" ' O'M !' a mystic syllable, signifying the mpreme God of Gods, which the Hindoos, from its
awful and sacred meaning, hesitate to pronounce
aloud; and in doing so, place one of their hands
before their mouths. A Brahmin beginning the
lecture of the Veda? (or the recital of any holy

* The h t n e is a plant held sacred throughout the East;
and the deities of the Hindoos and Buddhists are r e p m n t e d
ns sitting on a lotus throne, or pedestal, holdmg this sacred
f l o ~ e in
r the form of a sceptre. They are almost invariably
decorated with some of the flowers. The Lotus floating on
the ~urfaceof the mnter, is the emblem of the world. The
Hindoo Poets are fond of using metaphors in every variety,
which are suggested by its expanding nnd closing peculiarities,
and its brilliant wlours. I t is the favourite emblem of female
lorelinees, and the type of "Heroo," the fabled residence of
all their.deities.
t The V& are the earliest sacred writings of the Hindooe. The first four, called the Immortal lTedae, are-the
Big or Riah Viida; the llajffr or Z'ajooosh Veda; the Sma

strain), must always pronounce to himelf, the
syllable 0'M ; for unless that syllable precede, his
learning will slip away from him; and unless it
follow, nowill be retained. It is prefixed
to the several names of worlds, denoting that the
Aeven worlds are manifestations of the power signified by that syllable. allrites ordained in the
V&, oblations to fire, and solemn sacrifices paas
away ; but that which pameth not away, says
Menu, is declared to be the syllable O'M, thus
called Ascharti, because it is the symbol of God,
the Lord of created beings. From various passages in the A&Cic h e a r c h , principally by Mi.
Colebrooke, as well as other authorities, it may be
oollected, that this sacred monosyllable, p e l t O'N,
is pronounced A-0-M, or A-U-M, s i g d j m g
n Veda; and the AtMwa, or A t h d n c r Vetiu.
They are divided into sections, and again subdivided into
nnmeroae distinctive heads, such aa llBrahdna," " Poordna," l' dlankdu," h. h. They were reduced to order

or a

by V+a (a sage), and contain the religious and moral
dutiee of mankind. The H i n d m believe that the Veda
were revealed by B1.BhmaI and preserved by tradition,
till the afore-mentioned aage arranged them in their preeent form. There is no doubt that the Brahmins (who are
mythologidy s u p p o d to have eprang h m the head of
Bdihma, and are, in consequence, the most distinguished and
honoured race among the Hindoos) have interpolated and altad the original V&.
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Brbhm, the Supreme Being, under hie three great
attributes of the Creator, the Preserver, and the
Destroyer ; the letters standing in succession, for
the attributes as they aro here described. Sir
William Jones thus translates it : " Let us
adore the supremacy of that Divine Sun, the
Godhead, who illumines all, delights all, and
from whom all proceed-to
whom all must
return, whom we invoke to direct our understandings aright in our progress towards his holy
seat." And in another place, he debea that
" Divine Sun" as " not the visible material sun,
but that divine and incomparably greater light,
which illumines all, delights all, from whom all
proceed, to which all must return, and which
can alone irradiate, not our visual organs merely,
but our souls and intellects.'' Hr. Colebrooke
again explains it : " On that effulgent power
which is Bdhm himself, and is called the light of
the radiant sun, do I meditate, governed by the
mysterious light which resides within me for the
purpose of thought. I myself, am an irradiated
manifestation of the Supreme Brkhm." These
brief extracts may explain, as well as volumes,
that the fundamental principles of the Hindoo
religion were those of pure monotheism ; the worship of one supreme and only God. Under what

circumstances the attributes of that Almighty
Being became divided and appropriated to the Hindoo Triad ; or the visible, instead of the divine
invisible, sun became an object of worship, we are
left in utter darkness.* The one was the hallowed,
fundamental creed ; the other is, unfortunately,
the perverted popular practice of the Hindoos."
Barn, or Brhhma, is the ori&
Supreme
Deity of the Hindoos. He L thus described
in the Veda:-" The A h g h t y , infinite, incomprehensible, eternal, self-existent Being ; he
who sees everything, though never seen; he who
is not to be compassed by description, and who is
beyond the limits of human conception ; he from
whom the universal world proceeds ; who is the
Lord of the Universe, and whose work is the universe ; he who is the Light of all Lights ; whose
name is too sacred to be pronounced, and whose
power is too inhits to be imagined; the one
unknown true Being, the Creator, Preserver, and
Destroyer of the Earth."
The way in which the Brahmins explain the
plurality of Gods in their Mythology, when their

* In the account of Briihma, which immcdiahly follows
the above quotation from Mr. Coleman, will be found the
apology given by the Brahmins for the myetery left unexplained by that author.

,

earliest sacred writings represent the faith of
B b a as a monotheism, according to Coleman,
is as follows : " while the learned Brahmins thus
acknowledge and adore one God, without form or
quality, eternal, unchangeable, and occupying all
space, they have carefully confined their doctrines
to their own schools, and have taught in public a
religion, which, in supposed compliance with the
infirmities and passions of human nature, brings
the Deity more on a level with their own prejudices
and wants, and through which the incomprehensible attributes assigned to him, are invested with
sensible and even human forms." Thus, upon this
foundation, priestcraft and superstition have woven
a monstrous Mythology, containing the most discordant and perplexing fictions. And the defence
of the Brahmins is this : " I t is easier to impress
the mind by intelligible symbols, than by means
which are incomprehensible."
From the fact of the mystical syllable being held
in common by the followersof BAhma and Buddha,
there might be a legitimate argument in favour
of the two religions having been once the same.
I will not discuss a question on which my own
personal knowledge is so limited, but there is no
doubt that the quotation I have given above, fully
applies to the mystical interpretation of '' Om"

or " Bum" in the Buddhist creed, and the reader
haa simply to substitute '' Buddha " for " Briihm"
to make it entirely applicable.
However, feeling my own incompetency, I leave
the vezata puae8tio to be deoided by others whose
acquirements are more extended in the Mythological Researches of the far East.

Diatance porn CZh, $&en

miles.

23rd July, 1850. Monday.-This is the first
march on tho direct road from I i h to Kashmir.
Luckily we had an excellent road and good ponies
to enable us to get over the long march at a surprising pace, aa we started very late-after five
o'clock, p.m. We got in before dusk, having
eantered nearly the whole way. The last mile is
a descent and rather a bad bit of road.
Before leaving E h we were edified by a
fimc2eira (show, exhibition). Nearly a hundred
men and women danced alternately before us,
carrying on all sorts of antics. These men were
Lllmas, and, I believe, Temple-darners. The
women were p l y attired in crimson cloaks. The
whole set danced at a snail's pace, a sort of native

minuet. The men were dressed in flowing robes,
full three-cornered sleeves, and handsome satin
and gold tippets. Many of them had Death'sHeads on their brea~ltaand backs, and all carried
daggers in one hand. They presently changed
this costume, and came out of their robing-place
attired as demons. Their dance was so stupidly
executed, and the glare so great, that I left the
verandah from which the exhibition was witnessed, long before it reached a conclusion. So,
though I p&d a Golal-Mchur* for the said Tumlaha, I cannot say anything more of the wonderful
performances.
The country between the villages even about
here, is as barren and uncultivated as possible.

24 th July, 1860. Tuesday.--We intended to have
gone on to Noorlah, but as we found our things
here, and it was raining heavily, we halted. N66rlah is some distance further ( I believe about five
or six miles), and it is properly a double m m h ,
A " OoM-itiishrr" ia an Indian coin worth sixteen rupees,
or om pound twelve shillinge, Engliah money.

but in the event of making it such, Himmee is
not a proper division; a village we pamed four or
five miles before rwhing this place would have
made a good halting-ground. There is another
road to NGrlah, vib Susp66rla; I am told it is
shorter, but decidedly 'a rough and break-neck

psth.
Af'ter three miles of level road, this march was
nothing but ascent and descent. We had to ride
up three miles, merely to descend again. The
road was on the whole a good one, but as it was
raining heavily all the way, we had not a very
pleasant ride. This L L Himmeen is a poor, miserable-looking village, and there is scarcely space
anywhere near, for two small tsnta to be pitched.
There are willows, a few cedars, and apricot and
walnut trees in the vicinity of the village, but the
hi& surrounding are barren and desolate. This rain
which has fallen is the first symptom of the Bursaiit * we have yet had. The people all declare that
it is quite unueual, and that this country is not
subject to the periodical rains.

* The periodical rains in tropical countrioa.

(COUNTRY
OF LAP.)
&lance, seventeen miles.

LANEEROO.*

25th July, 1850. Wednesday.-We
arrived
here about four o'clock, a.m., having halted at
Khalbch to breakfast. The road is on the whole
a bad one, made worse by the rain. However,
we rode our ponies all the way. It rained incessantly all last night, and a good deal to-day.
It is still cloudy, and heavy mista hang close
above and about this place.
Khalbch (also called Khblsey, and Kdbtsey), is
about eight miles from Himmee, and this is nine
further. We passed Ntiiirlah at the fourth or
fifth mile. It is a large village, surrounded by
extensive fields of cultivation, and studded with
fruit and other trees. We got some fruit there,
and quantities of apricots at Khlbch. Between
Himmee and NGrlah is a bad piece of road, narrow and rather dangerous. From N G r M to
Khalbch the road is good; thence to LamEEroo it
is m w and bad. Near NGrlah we came again
to the Indus, and after passing Khalbch we crossed
this river by a bridge. Two or three miles beyond, the road left the valley of the Indus, and
t lameem, properly epelt Lllma-&%oo,is so designated
h m the nnmmne G m p a a and L l h found in it.

we had to wind along by the bed of a smaller
river, its waters the colour of the Chfindra. As
we went up the stream, we must now be a good
deal higher than before.
This is an outlandish-looking place. The village appears rather large. Most of the houses are
built on a particularly usafe-looking rock ; and I
opine that the whole rock, village and all, will some
fine morning imitate the objectionable example of
the Gtaddarene swine, mentioned in Scripture, and
rush head-long into the deep-chasm
yawning
below quite ready to receive them ! I perceived
caves beneath the houses. There are a good many
trees about the place, but few (if any) fruit-trees.
We saw some rose-bushes, bearing double-yellow
roses, both near Himmee, and also in the immediate vicinity of this village. I t was raining
eo heavily when we passed the former, that we
could not preserve any for drymg, and here they
are falling to decay. The leaf is a briar, very
eweet, and the roses are like those of Klrdung in
Lahoiil, only double. We took a long walk this
evening in spito of the rain, and collected several
flowers. Among others a purple-flowered plant,
of a sweet verbena scent. These hills are as barren and arid as those of the OOjiir except just in
the neighbourhood of the few villages en route.

The Coolies appear to be changed at every village, which causee great delay now.

Distance, seventeen miles.
26th July, 1850. Thursday.-This is a long
march. I have estimated it at seventeen miles,
contrary to Captain H-'s
idea of the distance ;
he calls it twenty-two miles. We breakfasted at
a village called HZnniscz, about six or seven miles
fkom LamEroo, and halted there till two o'clock,
p.m. We then rode on to this village, and found
of the Bengal Artillery, encamped
Captain L,
here. We were very unfortunate to-day, inasmuch as none of our baggage came up till nine
o'clock, p.m. Through some obstinacy of the
Jemadcir* of the Chuprassies, sent by Busty Rim's
son to assist us in collecting Coolies and supplies,
and partly through the stupidity of our servants,
the camp was first pitched at Kiirgoo, a village
only three miles from H ~ n n i s c Z ;and when we
came up, they had but just discovered their mistake, and struck the tents. Of course we were
not a little disgusted.

* "Jemadir " ie a title generally need for a mperior grade
of soldier, but also denotee the higher civil officials among the
natives.

We have had miserable weather ; nothing but
rain. This damp is unpleasant, and brings back
my cough. Had it not been for the rain, the road
would have been very tolerable. We went over
some high ground to-day ;--on one side we had
the lofty peaks of the Juskur Range, skirting the
valley through which we passed. We gathered
many rare flowers, pretty and new. I observed
quantities of Geraniums of different shades and
sizes, all along this march. Also a new kind of
Tamarisk, together with many plants, names
unknown. Captain L,
who is encamped here,
is on a sporting expedition, and Captain Hwent to pay him a visit. The youth romances about
distances immensely, or I have strangely underrated
the marches ; he declares that we have come two
and twenty miles to-day, and if we reach our
proposed camp to-morrow, we shall accomplish
upwards of twenty-three miles !
We hear Sir Henry Lawrence is not far distant,
and is travelling by this route to LEh. He then
goes to IskPrdo and Gilgit.*
I e k w o is the capital city of Bultisth, or BUti, (&
called by English geogmphenr, "Little Thibet,") a country a
good dcnl to the north-north-east of gaahmir, and north-west
of Ladik. Dilgit M a eavago country, lately conquered by
Goolib Smgh, to the west-north-wmt of W o . There d
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Wiikkah is a large place, and the valley appears
well cultivated. At Kiirgoo we saw the remains
of a very extensive fort, built on a rock. A few
years ago it was demolished, when Ladiik waa
taken. Kiirgoo is quite a " has been " ; it is a
poor-looking village now. All the country we
have passed through is very strange in appearance,
and, except in the neighbourhood of the few ecattered villages, as barren and arid as the desert.
!L'hh rain is distressing, and still more so, as
" the oldest inhabitant " declarea that the like
was never known before.'
A pretty kind of Columbine grows near this in
great luxuriance ; and on the most barren hills
many curious plants are found. I saw several
pretty flowers, and returned home heavily laden
with my spoils.

KIRGHIL. ( C o r n y

OF

ha.)

Distance, seventeen m i h .

27th July, 1850. .lhihzy.-According

to my
ideas of distance, this cannot be more than sevenbe found an account of both countriee in Vol 11. Sir H e w
Lawrence did not manage to reach Oilgit, but was forced to
turn back when close to that barbar3ue district.

teen or eighteen miles, instead of twenty-three,
as Captain G--- asserted. The road waa
excellent for these wild parta. As it was raining
heavily in the morning, we delayed our departure
till the forenoon, in the hopes of better weather.
Captain Hwas very naughty and cranky,"
positively talking of turning back !
W e had to ford a deep and rapid river. I did
so in fear and trembling, expecting to die a watery
death '' without benefit of clergy." We had the
satisfrrction of knowing, subsequently, that we
might easily have avoided the wetting we got, as
there was a bridge close by. This river, called
the Phhkam, or PashkGm, we crossed a ridiculous number of times, either fording it at desperate
risks, or crossing on frail and suspicious-looking
bridges of primitive build. Whether this was the
f d t of our guide (a horseman who preceded ue
for the purpose of showing us the way), or the
peculiar style of road, I am unable to say. Minus
this very dmgreeable feature, the road was gbod,
and we got on very well. The afternoon, though
doudy, was fair, and we reached Kirghil in all
comfort. The NiZgpo-Chi% (or " Black-Water,"
as the name s i g d e s ) flows just below this place,
a deep and rapid torrent. We had to go over on
two woodon bridges, a little islet dividing the t
m

"
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in the middle of the stream. Within twenty
yards of my tent, the river is foaming along.
We passed a village called Surgola, at four
miles, and Liitsum at two or three further on. At
a village called Oordkgh (about half-way), we
breakfasted at the fashionable hour of two o'clock,
p.m. I t was not a good halt, as we could get no
milk for love or money; and my numerous goats
having died off or ceased to yield milk, we were
badly off for tea. However, we obtained a
tolerably comfortable place to rest in, and did not
finish our march till the afternoon. When we
had gone a mile or two we met the T h d r - . o f
Kirghil and his Hoonshee, or scribe, and these
functionaries escorted us here, and have been civil
and attentive. As soon as I arrived, feeling very
thirsty, I drank four tumblers of fieah milk, and
ate nearly one pound of apricots. This made me
feel desperately sick, so I met the punishment due
to all excessive indulgences, even when the
'' skong drink " happens to be milk.
The valley of Pashkiiiim, which we traversed
before reaching the one in which Kirghil is
situated, is most luxuriantly cultivated, and the
crops appear rich and ripe. The valley boasts of
a large village, and plenty of trees, especially
flows, poplars, apple and apricot trees. Through-

out this march we observed quantities of gooseberry and currant bushes. The h i h continue
bare and uncultivated; only the valleys appear to
be tilled or inhabited. The river Nlgpo-(7htZ
forms a junction with the Paahk66m near Kirghil.
This is a large place, and boaste of a ThnnuR. The
people here are extremely civil, but tell such prepostomus fibs about distances, &c., that it is impossible to know what to believe.
Poor " Psyche," my favourite pointer, baa
strayed, Heaven knows where; and I am in great
distress about it, for when I think of the rapid
rivers, I feel sure I shall never see her again.*
There is a Fort here, but we were told that it
was swarming with fleas, so we did not take up
our quarters inside. We observed several ruined
forta, en route, and we are told wonderful stories
of the wars which, not long ago, desolated these
valleys.

* My fern were verified, for I never aaw my poor favourite
any more, nor could I ever asoertain her fate, though 1 offeredthe
large reward of 200 rupees to any one who would bring her
to me. 8he had been my faithful c o m p h since my girlieh
days, and I missed her d y .

Distance, twenty-four milea.
here as
28th July, 1850. Scsturday.-&ved
tho day was closing. A tent, and a few things of
mine which I had luckily sent on in advance,
are up, but nothing of Captain H-'s
has come.
The mad ma bad, narrow, and rugged. At two
miles f h m Kirghil, the Draiis river joins the
Nbjpo-Chz, and these united streams flow by
Iskbrdo, the capital of BultistAn, or Little Thibet.
They form a branch of the Singhey ChE, or
Indus.
We have had a good deal of rain, and the
weather still looks threatening. This march has
been almost an oijdr; the few villages on the road
hare but poor fields pertaining to them, and each
hamlet contains only two or three houses. We
saw the mad to Iskhdo lying on the opposite
bank of the Draiis river, and at a w
e called
ChZi-Scumbo, this road joins the b h m i r route
by a bridge over the river.
W e breakfssted some distance below a village
d e d Eiirboo, ten miles beyond Kirghil, and five

or six further than Ch%-Scurnbo. This village is
very eccentrically perched up in the skies, and the
road runs along far below. To reach this wretched
hamlet we were taken up by a break-neck path
two miles out of our way, only to come down
again, as our servants, wiser than our sapient
guide, had prepared breakfast below near the
road. By a rock, the rain slightly falling, we
bivouacked with philosophy. We did not start
again till near five o'clock, p.m., and then not a
Coolie of the rear-camps had condescended to
make his appearance, so we have come on here
despairing of their arriving at all to day. Our
respective beddings are behind, and all Captain
H-'s baggage. He will not follow my example of
sending anything in advance. Ah! why will
people be so obstinate?
Between Eiirboo and this hamlot, is a village
called Tiishum or Tashgiim, and as it is three
or four miles from K k b , it would be a . far
better halting-place than this, for Ch%key&l is
too long a march for the lazy Coolies onc gets
about here. Below Tashgiim we orossed the
Drais river by a fid plank-bridge. Ch%key&l
is a miserably small place, and we could not
get anything in the shape of houses to supply
the want of the missing tents. It rained heavily
L 2

*

.

-

all night. I was cold and miserably uncomfortable, and of course, could obtain but little
sleep to recruit me a h r my fstiguea of the day.
We observed many beautiful flowers, all quite
new to me,' especially about Eiirboo. A fine
pink balsam abounds here, of a different species
from those I have before seen.

DRAUS,

OR

DIRIAS.*

(COUNTRY
OF LADAK.)

Distance, jive miles.
29th July, 1850. Sunday.-I started at three
o'clock, p.m., to-day, to go on to my camp a t
Muttiiyun (a long way further on,) and Captain
H- accompanied me thus far, meaning to return,
ar;l he had received no answer from Sir Henry
Lawrence, who is encamped here, authorizing his
proceeding further. However, after an interview
with Sir Henry and his assistant, Mr. H-, it
was' settled that Captain H- may go by Kashmir, as well as G h , though according to Government orders he haa no right here without especial
leave. By "here" I mean in Goollb Singh's

* The elevation of Drafis, taken by the thermometer, ia nine
Choumnd feet above the level of the sea.

dominions, as these orders extend to all the
hill-country under the Maha Rijah's sway, E h
and h h m i r alike. Consequently it must be
immaterial by which route he leaves these forbidden lands, and I shall therefore have the benefit
of his escort some time longer.
There is a Khila or fort here (at Draiis,) and
a village. Somethmg of a Plain, green and cultivated, m o u n d s Draiis, and the river flows rapidly
along the valley. Though all my tents had gone
on to Muttiiyun, I halted here in Sir Henry Lawrence's camp, as the day was too far advanced to
pzpceed on this dangerous road in safety. Mr.
H- (Sir Henry's assistant) very kindly gave me
up one of hie tents. Captain H- also halted,
sending for hie camp. We all dined together. I
waa agreeably disappointed in Sir Henry Lawrence. He appears a kind and amiable man.
The road from ChGkeybl to Draiis is good and
tolerably level. The plains are covered with
flowers of every hue, but in this damp weather it
is useless collecting them, for they will not dry.
I observed the large species of Forget-me-not, of
bright pink and blue colours, such aa abound
near Koxur, in Lahoiil. Peaa grow luxuriantly
in this part of Tartary ; we have them frequently
boiled for dinner. They are small, but very good,
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and are found all throughout this district, of unexceptionable quality. I observed the plnnt in the
flelds ; the flower is pretty, pink or brownish, and
sometimes of a deep mazarine blue.
Sir Henry Lawrence and Mi. H- are now
going on to U h , Iskhdo, and Gilgit ; then they
return to Eashmir. Very discouraging accounte
are abroad regarding the road to Gilgit, and the
unsettled state of the people there ; however, they
are determined to go, as I believe the object is a
bw'lzese one.
Some of the &reams on the road we found much
swollen by the late rain.

Distance, eleven miles.

30th July, 1850. Monday.-We passed Pourtna Draiis, or more correctly called Piiien Draiis,
a paltry village at five miles. The road from
Draiis is very tolerable. A small village called
MuttAyun is between P o h n a Draiis and this
0 5 j k Encampment, but it is on the opposite bank
of the river, and I SILW no bridge by which to
cross over to it.

From P o d n a Draiis the character of the hills
entirely changes. The vegetation becomes rich,
and the grass luxuriant. The undulating hills
are carpeted with lovely flowers of every hue.
Some of the bsnks are blue with Forget-me-nots,
they grow in such luxuriance, They are of
various shades and kinds. I am writing on the
ground while our camp is being pitched ; it is
near sunset, and as we are a Little above Draiis
Pass, and our tents are pitched immediately below
a stupendous Glacier, snowy peaks surrounding us
on every side, no wonder if we feel cold. I can
hardly write, the wind ia so keen and piercing.
Captain H- is gone out to gather flowers near
the glacier. The road to-day was a very tolerable
path, but I was scared out of a year's life by two
f d d a b l e rivers, one especially. The horseman
who accompanied us as guide had crossed the
Draiis in one place ; Captain H- was half ovcr,
and my pony stopped in the middle of the rapid
stream, dechning to obey either whip or spur. The
water came almost up to the animal's withers, so
I was getting a cold bath all the time. I became
extremely alarmed, fearing, each moment, that the
force of the current would carry us down a cataract
not far below ; my screams brought Captain Hback to my aid, and he kindly guided me across.

This River DraGs is deep and rapid ; it
on
the Pass we go over to-morrow. There are some
bad, narrow places throughout this march, but a
pony can easily get on.
We breakfasted this morning with Sir Henry
Lawrence and hie assistant, before we started. I
like very much what I have seen of them both.

REEWUL. (COUNTRY
OF KAEHMIR.)OVERTHE
D u n s PASS.
Distance, twenty-four milea.
31st July, 1850. k d a y . -We did not
reach this place till after dark. As our wretohed
Sepoy-guide did not know more of the road
than the man of the moon, we had a most
fatiguing day-passing our rear-camp at E6Glung,
a mile before we reached this, and fatigue
and darkness preventing our reaching the advance-camp at Kingun. The guide told us that
E z l u n g and Kingun were the same ; whereas,
eleven miles divide them ; so our servants and baggage have been scattered in the most unoomfortable manner. The house we got into on
arrival here, swarmed with vermin, and the reartents did not arrive till near midnight.
The Draiis Pass is crossed between MEtchahoy

and finam66rg. The ascent is so gradual and
easy, that it scarcely deserves the name of a
ripam.,, The descent for a couple of miles is
steep. The I-o~x~,
or rather the pathway, is beautifully wooded, and the surrounding banks and
plains are richly carpeted with numberless lovely
flowers. Sir Henry Lawrence told me that the
height of thie Pass, above the level of the sea,
waa thirteen thousand feet. I think he must be
mietaken ; it can scarcely be more than ten thousand five hundred, or at most, eleven thousand
feet. I judge from the trees which flourish on
this mountain. I observed birches growing some
hundreds of feet d o v e tire Paw, on the mountains
on each side. How then, is it possible that the
forest-line could extend so high as between thirteen and fourteen thousand feet above the level of
the sea 3 which would be the case if Sir H. Lawrence's estimate were at all correct. *
This is a very pretty Pam ; the luxuriant vegetation and the wooded scenery being as singular
as it is pretty. High hills capped with snow,
8 While thie work was going through the prees, I xvoeived
a aopy of " Vigne'a Travels." In glancing ove? hie pages,
I was quite p l e a d to find my estimate was not wrong after
all, and that the measurement of this Paw tsken by the

thermometer, gave an elevation of 10,500 feet above the level
of the sea.
L 3

surround it on every side throughout this
march, and we had to cross three or four beds of
snow and ice. At the top of the Pass we saw the
source of the Draiis Ever, and one of the branches
of the Jhe1urn.a They both rise in the same
spot ; and as regards the Jhelum, the small stream
rapidly becomes a large and rushing torrent.
There is a very tiny lake close to this source of
the Jhelum, through which that river flows. .
An encamping-ground, with one hut, called
Bultul, or Bultulla, is passed at five or six miles.
This is at the foot of the pass (on this side), and
there the road lies along the bank of thc Jhelum.
-A second encamping ground, yclept Stiiinamtiorg,
is passed; all this part is called LLthe
oGj6r ; " a
misnomer, if "o6jir " be supposed to have no
meaning but the literal one of desert. The ground
is covered with luxuriant grass and myriads of
flowers, while the hills around are densely wooded
with ma@cent trees-firs, willows, and others.
Between 86tinam6iirg and Bultul is a lovely spot,
-a forest of firs, beautiful flowers, and a rustic

* In Vol. II., the real source of the principal branch of the
Jhelum is inentioned; the head, de facto, of that river, in
conh-distinction to Baron Hugel's opinion, as expressed in
his work on Knehmir. I hare explained how he probnbly
fell into the geographical error alluded to.

log-hut. There is a very bad road for some five
miles between S66nam66rg and KGGlung, rugged,
narrow, and impossible to ride over. Two or three
places were even dangerous, the traveller having
actually to go into the Jhelum. A single yard
COO much to the left--and there would be every
chance of bidding a long farewell to " all we know
and all we love." We had to ride through the
river as close as possible to the rocks beside
us, and as the boundary mark of the road was
behothe water, we had nothing to guide us. I
must confess I did feel alarmed, though I made no
exhibition of my weakness.
We passed a Jaghit Khdna, or taxing-place,
where there were four or five houses, five miles
from 866nam66rg. &r
the verdant L'o<3jk,"
the h t village is K66lung, and it is close to this.
We can get no Coolies, nor anythmg else here.
The people in authority are disobliging, and the
village appeare but half populated. I t is extraordinary to see the luxuriant country between
Bultul and 866nam66rg left to waste in wilderness. We crossed the Jhelum two or three times
on bridges as frail as usual. Between s66nam66rg and KGGlung; the peak6 rising immediately above the Jhelum to the left, appear of
stupendous height from the road, as they rise
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without any intervening mountains. We observed
a good deal of snow on the hills around us. This
has been a very bright, sunny day ; too much so
to march in comfort.

GHmTBm. (ON THE BANKS O F THE
MANNESBUL. V~LLEY
OF I ~ ~ w ~ I R . )
Bktance, twenty-nine milea.

1st August, 1850. wedmdaY.-~rrived' here
at eleven o'clock, p.m., after a most fatiguing
march, and on arrival found half the things had
gone on to Kashmir city direct, our orders having
been misunderstood. The usual march is to the
city of Kashmir, and the distanoe is much the
same. About ten miles fiom the city, the road
turns off to thb place, and we followed this route
by Sir Henry Lawrence's advice, as I wished to
see the Ooler (or Wiiler) Lake, which is somewhere beyond this. However, we have found
to our cost that the arrangement is a bad one.
Mosquitoes swarm here in £rightful numbers;
rest or aleep is out of the question, though I
require both sadly after this long and weary
march.
From RCEwul to Kiingun, the distanoe is fully

sixteen miles. The pathway win& through a
wooded country, and the Jhelum is twice crossed
by wooden bridges. At Kiingun we breakfasted.
There is a Tlranmh there, but the chief official
being absent, we had the greatest trouble about
Coolies. Instead of procuring forty or fifty as
we required, and a dozen fresh ponies, we were
f o d to go on with tired men and jaded animals.
Both had come the whole way from Draiis, and
were completely knocked up. At the first village
we came to, I changed most of my Coolies,
and (adopting the 6egdr * system) did the
game at every subsequent village, though only
a quarter or half a mile apart, and thus managed,
after constant delays, to bring up the baggage
in the course of the night. Captain H-'s
wrvanta (not being so wise I) allowed the bag-

* The " Be&''

system itl very common in the East, and

strange to my, though i t involves the lose of all remuneration

to the &era of the baggage, theee lazy Orientale much prefer it to the more civilized method of going a full march
without a change. The Coolies who are uned as " w e e "
go fromvillage to village only+metimes a quarter of a mile,
sometimes perhaps two or three miles; and fresh carriers take
up the loads and go on to the next hamlet, and eo on.
h d y thia involves great delay, and except in the ome of
a vary long march in one day, it ia far better not to adopt it.
I t ia alwap far easier, however, to ooZbot Coolies, when they
h o w they are to be changed from village to village.
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gage to remain with the tired men, and there ia
no sign of his camp even now, the second day !
But for my tenta and servants, &c. we should be
in an unpleasant plight. As it was, we were
exposed to the night air, and t,he attacks of
myriads of mosquitoes, who '' kf they had on&
b m unanimous," .(as saith some witty authority)
would have carried us off bodily into the lake just
beneath our tent, so countless were their numbers,
--so vehement their attentions !
We rode from Kfingun to a village called
Qbndavul (on the opposite bank of this lake),
between the hours of five, p.m., and eleven, p.m.
As we galloped the h t part of the way, this was
a long time to take for the latter portion of the
march ; but after the day closed in, it was fruitless
endeavouring to urge on our wearied brutes,
especially as the night became pitch dark, and
the road was through a rice-grown* country.
There were the usual attendants on rice fieldsinnumerable streams and marshy spots, to go
through. We managed to get torches and torch-

* Aftar the rice ie sown, the fields are d flooded with
watar. There ie generally a narrow path between the compartmente of each field, raised two or three feet above the
latter. With mud and water in unpleasant proximity on a dark
night, thin uncertain foot-path do- not make a good bridled!

bearers,* and arrived much fatigued at Qijndavul,
only to find that our camp was not there. After
some delay, my advance-camp was discovered
across the lake, and we reached it in a boat. We
could obtain no intelligence of Captain H-'s
tents and people, and they only came up this
afternoon. The distance from Kiingun to QGndavul must be seventeen or eighteen miles at least.
The '' road" is a mere path-way, and there are w,
many paths in all directiom, that it is very difficult
to know which to take. When we galloped in
advance of our guide (who was very badly
mounted) we were several times nearly losing our
way, even in the day-light. Though the path
was so bad, we rode the whole distance.

QHRBTBUL. (ON THE BANKS OF THE M~NNES
BULLAKE.VALLEY
OF K A B ~ ~ . )
2nd August, 1850. Thursday.-We
are wait* The torches ueod in the Himalaya are made of the pine or
fir tree so common there, which burns with a bright flnmo the
moment it ie ignited. The fact of ita extreme & - p e a makes
it very westefid firewood. For the latter pnrpose oak-wood (tho
Ilaz) or Rhododendron is uaed mixed with a few pieces of flr.
However, in thin part of Kaahmir we could not obtain firtomheo, and moat primitive and nnsatiafactory subetitutcs,
formod of bundles of grass of a poculier kind, lighted us
through the rice-fields.
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ing for boats to go on to the O6ler or Wiiler
Lake. This p h is hot and steamy, and the
climate painfully reminds me of Bengal. The
moequitoes are large in size and in incredible
numbers. They bite me, morning, noon, and
night, and drive me half mad.* If I am to judge of
the Valley of h h m i r by this place, I should say
it was a perfect Tartarus.
MOnnes Bul is a picturesque lake of no great
size. The banks are prettily wooded and the
waters clear and blue. They have a bad taate
and disagreeable smell, and are not fit for drinking, pellucid though they appear. I would
recommend no one to encamp here, as this Tope
of Chenkrs (or Grove of Plane-trees) swarms
with mosquitoes. Besides, all supplies must come
fiom the village across the water, there being no
adequate one here. Giindavul, or S o m r e , close
by, is the proper place to pitch a camp.
E@t o'clock, a.m.-I have hired a boat, and I
am going on alone to the Oder or Wiiler Lake,
starting fiom this place in about an hour. Captain
Let no hypercritic intimate that thie h g u a g e is exaggerated. I verily believe that mosquitoes in myriads let looee on
any devoted person, would drive him in a few dap quite
insane, if before that time they had not literally kill& the
hapleee sufferer.

H- has not succeeded in procuring any suitable
barge, and as I cannot delay, I must leave him here.
The heat and mosquitoes are quite overpowering.
They will shortly deprive me of my senses, or
drive me into a fever. The clouds are lowering,
the thunder growling, and the lightning flashing;- all portends a storm, but I am determined
to go on c d t e pi cobte. Instead of having the
full complement of hands (twenty-five or thirty)
for this large boat, I can only get six or eight today, so I have no chance of r w h m g the Oder
Lake before some time in 1860.
ON THE OOLER OR WULER LAKE,
(VALLEY O F KAsEMIR.)
fitance by water from Mdnnes B u l Lake, some
twenty-$ve miles.
3rd Augicst, 1850. Hay.-The motion of the
boat prevents my writing to-day.
-.

.

NI8HAT BAGCH.* (V~LLEY
OF KASHXIB.)
Hue or sic milea from the Capital.
4 th August, 1850. Saturday.-Arrived here
at three o'clock, p.m., performing the whole
journey by water. I left Mbnnes Bul about
ten o'clock, p.m., on the 2nd instant; we
The meaning of this name is, " The Garden of Bliss." The
worde am Pereian.
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went very slowly, the boatmen giving great
trouble all the while. We moored at a village near
which we found a smaller boat, which the authorities had sent for me. I n getting into it, my bed
and bedding were wet through, and I was drenched
to the skin, as rain was falling heavily. I returned
almost immediately to the large barge, as it was
more comfortable, and the only advantage I obtained by the attempted exchange was a wet bed,
on which I could not recline without making up
my mind to wake in the morning in the "valley
of "-not Kashmir, but-" the shadow of death."
The storm lasted three or four hours with great
violence, during which, of course, we could not
move. A couple of hours after daylight we proceeded with both boats, getting fiesh rowers from
the village. I left the large barge at the Grst
place where I could procure in exchange a small
" Purundah," or light uncovered boat.
Seizing
fresh rowers at every village, we proceeded in
great style to the Oiiler lake. The day was clear,
and I enjoyed the trip. We went across to
Quehiima, and then sailed nearly to Sopiire ; thus
seeing the whole lake. For miles round the edges,
the water is covered with Singiacira (or water-nuts),
water-lilies, and a yellow-flowered water-plant,
the name of which I do not know.
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I n the centre of the lake the water, for some distance, is of a deep green colour, and it is said to be
of very great depth. This lake is extremely large,
and appears to me of far greater extent than the
Ch66morEEree in Tartary. The natives say it is
forty coss in circumference. I saw but few birds
on it; gulls, plovers, and a small kind of nondescript, were all that I observed of the feathered
tribe. Villages are scattered along the banks, and
hills irregularly surround it. I admire the style
of the scenery of the Chi%rnorf%ree more, but this
has its own distinctive beauties.
I changed my boat for another open one at
Chagiind, a village on the banks of the 061er Lake,
leaving my servants and baggage in the covered
barge they had occupied all day. At sunset, rain
came on, and a tempest threatened us again, but
we proceeded on our way. Of course I was
obliged by the rain to go into the covered baggage
boat. The heat was great and the mosquitoes
positively maddening. I had to philosophize
tllrough a third sleepless night. About mihiqht
I ordered a halt, as the wind threatened to swamp
us, and we moored close to a wreck. One of my
servant8 fell into the angry waters and was h o s t
drowned.* This WRS a wretched night.
'

Poor Kulloo, my Bhuhtss (or water-carrier), was the eero~nt
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About an hour after sunrise, we sailed on,
though still deluged with rain.
We met a
'' Purudzh " of the Maha Bjah's, sent for me
by Colonel Steinbach (the Commandant of his
Forces,) and after this we got on famously. Light
rand well-manned, the Royal boat flew over the
watera. We passed the town of Siimbhul to the
right ; it is about thirty miles h m the capital of
Kaahmir by water. after leaving the Oiiler Lake,
and entering the Jhelum, the boats were track@
through the broad river.
The Jhelum flows all through the city of Wmir, and forms its streets. Almost the only roads
known here (in the city, I mean) are the w a k one8 !
I came on here, passing the city en route, and
found Captain H- located in tents pitched in the
B&h or Garden of Nishkt. I took possession of
the palace, which stands at the north end of the
here alluded to. It was evidently his fatu to die a watery
death, became, not a month subsequently, he was drowned in
croeeing a river in t h b very country of Kaehmir.
* When the boata are going against the current up a river,
oars are seldom used. The boata am " tracked; " that is,
drawn by half the boatmen atternately, by ropes fastened to
the boat, which have haltere for each man. These halters
they put round their ahouldm, and drag the boat, by walking
in aingle file along the bank of the river.
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grounds. The Nishbt Bbgh is situated on the
banks of the Dill Lake, called by some travellem
the '' City Lake."* The famous S&k
Uardenst are also on this lake, three or four miles
distant. We went to see them this evening, and
I thought of the "Feast of Roses," sung by
Moore. The palace is in ruins, but the gardens,
indeed the whole of the grounds of Shalimitr, are
very lovely. The fountains were playing in
honour of our visit, and the lnst decl~nlngrays of
the sun gilded the black marble pillars of the
palace. There are the ruins of a " Hummaurn"
or bath, near the palace. The garden is a perfect
wilderness ; but the very wildness and desolate
beauty of the spot had charms for me. The
approach to the Shalimk Gardens from the lake
is an avenue of water, flanked on both sides by
fine, ancestral trees. The mosquitoes are less
numerous here, but still they become troublesome
in the evening. This place-the Nishbt Bbgh-is
* Thie is " the Lake" deecribed by Moore,in Lalla Rookh;-

" The Lake, too, like a garden breathee,
With the rich buds that o'er it lie,As if a ehower of fairy wreathe
Had fall'n upon it from the sky."
t In the prose parta of Yoore'a story of NourmahPl, he mentione the Gardens of Shalimkr ; and in the palace of Shalimir,
the "Light of the Harem, the young Noarmehirl" is wedded to
the King of Bucharia
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a lovely spot ; trees and water, and ruins in wild
beauty, meet the eye on every side. The numerous fountains are playing night and day, to do
homage to our presence ; and the palace I occupy
is situated in a pretty wood. Fruit-trees, heavily
laden with pears, pomegranates, &c., &c., surround us in profusion. On this Db11 Lake, very
frequeqtly there occurs a curious kind of theft.
The peoplc plant melons, &c., on artificial ground,
that is, ground floating on the surface of the lake,
propped up on sticks concealed in the water.
During the night, the thieves come and carry
away a piece of planted ground, row off in the
dark, and transfer the stolen property to their
own plantations somewhere else !
We are going on to Sheikh Bbgh to-morrow, as
this is too far from the city of Kaahmir. The
Twkht-i-Solimdn,*a temple of the Mohammedans,
is on a hill fifteen hundred feet higher than the
lake, and this elevated spot commands a view of
the whole of Kashmir city, and its environs. We
go them to-morrow, or next day.
S i n g h b q Lotus,,: .Jooaur,ll Lily, and other
\

~ h ( lo~ u c k h i-- olinrdn" m a n s The Throne of Solomon."
From l t Sing<
horn,-the h med-wakr-nut.
1 The Xilumbiuh Swiosum.\his
aquatic p P h thas a
very h dsome pink anfb white flower.
a\flqplvt, whose bmd, circular lenf lics on tbc
ra)sr like that of the Lotos. The upper a u r f m of the W i s

+

..

&
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water-plants, cover this lake ; so much so, that it
resembles a field, green and bright, at a little
distance. In the deeper parts the water is visible ;
but many feet below the surface, extensive vegetation (bushes of some size) are seen clearly in
the pellucid lake.

MOONSHEE-KA-BAGH. (ON TKE BANES OF
THE RIVERJHELUM.VALIZYOF KASHMIX.)
5th August, 1850. Sunday.-There being no
house vacant at Sheikh Bbgh, Colonel Steinbach
kindly prepared one for me here, and I arrived
this evening. There is a pretty view of the river
and surrounding plain and hills, from my windows. Colonel Steinbach called on me to-day
before I leR Nishbt Bbgh. He seems an amiable
person, and offered to be of any service he could.
My forced marches from LEh to Eashmir have
hocked me up a good deal, and I shall take
many days to recover from my fatigues. Even
my face looks worn and wasted, and bears testimony to my late exertions.
6th Au,qwt, 1850. Monday.-We went out in
a light boat of the %jajr9s (which is''plplsced at
not peculiar in any way ; but sharp, t q u d spicula thickly
cover its lower ~uperflcos/Thebotanical h m e of this aquatic
plnnt is " Annesleya horrida ; " the Khahxniriane call it the
"J o o m . "

'f
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my disposal here), and rowed through the river
and canal-streets. At one place we got out of the
boat to inepect some shops. These were on one
of the bridges of the river, and clean enough; but
when I attempted to penetrate into the baziib
beyond the bridge, the horrible filthy state of the
city drove me back, and I was compelled to let
Captain H- perforin the round alone. There
are several shops built on the numerous bridges
over the river and canals. The oity is filthy and
impassable (for a lady, at least). The bridgea
are rudely constructed, principally of wood, and
as the current of the waters below is rapid, it is
extraordinary how they resist its influence so
well. Between Dbll Lake and the oity are floodgates. These are absolutely necessary, to prevent
an inundation of the city when the waters swell.
The banks of all the water-roads are so very low
that the slightest rise of the lakes or river would
flood the valley. These gates have been shut for
two or three days, and when we came here h m
Nishbt Bbgh, we had to ride the latter part of the
way, as the flood-gates could not be opened for
our boat to pass through. We went to see one of
the shawl-manufactories b d a y , where there were
a large number of looms at work. The proprietors of these manufactories complain bitterly of

the Maha Bjah's extorting large sums of money
from them in the shape of duty. A sort of Papiermachb manufactory is also carried on here, and I
have purchased several specimens of the handicraft. Ink-stands, pen-boxes, trays of every size,
spoons, large and small boxes of various shapes,
envelope-cases, &c. (the latter have been made
from English patterns). I observed some Englhh
cups and saucers, tumblers and plates, and other
wares from our territories, in a shop on one of the
bridges.
The Maha mjah told Colonel Steinbach to-day,
that the Kkhtawbr route (to the British Himalayas) was quite impracticable, as there were
forty-two bridges wept away. There appears to
have been an unusual quantity of rain,* and the
streams and rivers are terribly swollen and rapid.
I am much disappointed, as I was anxious to see
Kishtrrwk, and thence to proceed to Simla viii
Eanbwr.t I fear the Juskur route is equally

* Kashmir, and also Kishtawiir, Juakur, Chumba, kc., Bc.,
are all subject to the influence of the periodical rains.
t I did go, subeequently, the very route I had intendedthroqh Kishtawfir and Chumba, notwithstanding violent remonstrances on tho part of the Dewfin. I could not, however,
manage to go round by Kaniwr, as the eeaeon was RO far
advanced.
VOL. I.
.
Y
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impracticable, on account of the numerous streams
and rivers which occur, and I am at a loss which
road to take.
The houses of Kashmir are principally built of
wood and bricks. They are two and three stories
in height, but do not at all give the idea of sPsb'stantictlity. The Maha mjah lives in a sort of
palace or fort, a large and irregular building,
situated on the banks of the main water-street (the
River Jhelum). The outward appeamnce of this
84-dhant palace, is by no means striking or
hiuldsome. There is a large bazaar adjoining,
and this quarter of the city is styled the " ShEr
Gurry." I t is curious to see the vines overhanging the walls of the poorest-looking houses, and
they grow in rich and careless profusion all over
the city of Kashmir. All the Bdghs (gardens)
boast of apples, pears, and pomegranates; currants,
grapes, apricots, plums, peaches, blackberries,
gooseberries, strawberries, &c., all in their proper
seasons. There are magnificent trees here, principally ~ h e n l r s(or Plane trees,) and poplars.
The latter abound, and the beautiful avenues they
form, with water deep and clear, genemlly flowing
between the rows of trees, are the greatest ornaments of Kashmir. I never saw such magnificent
avcnucs of poplars as these; the linc of trees

being perfect and unbroken, extending for hundreds of yards.
We are going to dine this evening at Colonel
Steinbach's. It is raining heavily, and we have
had a good deal of thunder and lightning since
last night. Colonel Steinbach says that the heat,
mosquitoes, and rain, only last six weeks in the
Valley. I have consequently come at an unlucky
time.
Every one belonging to the camp of an English
traveller, servants included, may live here free,the Maha Bjah paying all expenses of maintenance. He is very kind and attentive, but
his people are sometimes extremely troublesome.
I believe the " Board of Control " at Lahore have
issued an order prohibiting this "free living,"
but the custom still prevails.*
SHEIKEI BAGH. (VALEOF KASHMIR.)
'' And many a summer flower is thore,
And many a dude that love might ehare ;
The year subsequent to my first visit to Kaahmir, eo
many English travellers went there, that (" fnmiliarity bred
contempt," I supposo !) this free living" was entirely
stopped by Oooliib Singh. In other respects, too,-attention,
civility, &., &.,-I found great c w s , in conwquence of
tlie European invaaion of visitors tho year af'ter I fimt sojourned
iu tho lovely valley.
+
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And there,-the roee o'er crag or vnle,
Sultana of the Nightingale,
The maid for whom hie melody,
Hie thousand songs are heard on h*,
Blooms blushing to her lover's tab :
His queen,-the garden queen,-hie Rose,
Unbent by winds, wchill'd by m o m ;
By every breeze and eeaaon blest,
ltetum the aweeta by nature giv'n,
I n s o b s t incenee back to heaven ;
And grateful yields that smiling sky
Her feireet hue, and fragrant sigh !
Strenge that where nature lov'd to d,
As if for gods, a dwelling placo ;
And every charm and gram hath mix'd
Within the Paradise she k ' d ,
There man, enamour'd of distrew,
Should mar it into wildernew ;
Strange-that where all is peace beside,
There paeeion riota in her pride,
And lust and rapine wild17 reign,
To darken o'er the fair domain.
I t is as though the den& prevail'd, ?
And, k ' d on heavenly thrones, should dwell
The free'd inheritom of hell ;
So soft the mne, so form'd for joySo cm'd the tyrants that destroy ! "

7th Augwt, 1850. T~e8day.-I left Moonsheeka-Bbgh this forenoon, and accompanied Lady
Lawrence to her mansion here : a fine, large house,
m d e over to her pro tempore by his " Highness."

SHEIKH BAGH.
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She came to febh me in the Ujah's largo barge,
and I felt indebted for her kindness to a stranger.
This domain is lower down the river than my
former residence. It is a little further from the
banks, and on a clear day like this, it commands
s h u t i f u l view of the smiling valley environed
by wow-capped hills. There are magnificent
poplar treea about the house ; the building itself
is superior to the one I lately occupied, and indeed
to all the housea which have been built for Europeans in Kashmir.
8th August, 1850. Wedtaesdq.--ti Jwbla Skh,"
the D e d n , or prime-minister of the Maha RAjah,
called here to day. He appeczra an intelligent,
well-behaved man. I told him all my wishes regarding my homeward route. He tried to dissuade me from going so soon as I threatened, but
signally failed in the attempt, and our argument
ended as it had begun, by my insisting upon immediate arangementa being made for my journey.
The great man asked Lady Lawrence and myself to
a dinner given this evening by the Yaha RAjah.
6he exoused hereelf, on the plea of her husband's
absence ; the D e d n then endeavoured to persuade
me to go. He had frequently before sent mo the
Maha RAjah's invitations, but I had uniformly declined them, and I managed to excuse mysclf on
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this occasion also. Presents of sweetmeats were
brought in large quantities to-day, both for Lady
Lawrence and myself. This offering was in honour
of the birth of a son to the Maha RAjah's eldest son
and heir. Yesterday evening, guns were fired,
and fireworks and illuminations took place, in
celebration of the same auspicious event.
The weather has been clear and proportionately
hot. I always use mosquitoe-curtains now at
night. The little plagues are not quite so numerous here as at every other place I have visited
since entering Kaahmir. These mo&toes mado
8 Pandemonium of that lovely L L Mimes I3u.l.''
9th August, 1850. Thursday.-I went this morning in Lady Lawrence's dhoolie to the top of the
hill on which the Tuckt-i-Solimb is situated. This
ruined mosque commands a beautiful view of the
city of Kashmir,* and the whole extensive Valley,
with its lakes, canals and rivers. I was fortunate
in having a bright, clear day, and I enjoyed the
lovely prospect. The Jhelum river flows through
the city, and winds along the valley in a picturesque manner. The O6ler lake may be observed
in the extreme distance at the foot of high, surrounding hills. The DIll, or LLCityLake," is
*The correct name of Kaehmir city is " Birinuggur," which
literally mcans "the Holy City."
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close to the Tuckt-i-Bolimin, and its banks are
wooded by thc beautiful gardens of Shalimbr and
Nishbt. Commanding the city of Kashmir is a
Fort built on a hill called the Hiirree Piirbut."
Though the Riijah never refuses permission to
visit this fort, he does not like English travellers
going to see it. Probably he does not wish its
weakness to be exposed to strangers. The Hiirree
Piirbut is 250 or nearly 300 feet above the level
of D811 lake. The fort on the summit consists of
long walls extending from one eminence to
another, and at intervals fortified with towers.
The circumference of the wall which is built round
the base of the hill, is from 4,000 to 5,000 paces,
and there are five gates to this wall. This was
built by the great " Akbbr;" and over one of the
gates the following inscription is cut in Persian,
'' Sir - i-shah-an - i-alum - Shah-Akbbr-Taloo- Shahnuk-hoo," the meaning of which is-LLThe Chief
of the Kin@ of the world, Shah Akbk ; may his
dominion extend." There is another inscription,
purporting that this khih (fort) of "NBg-i-Nbgur"
was built by order of the great King AkW, at the
enormous expense of " one crore and ten lacs of
rupees fromIndia," (equal to £1,100,000,) that 200
skilfulmasons were employed in the great work, and
that all who aided in its construction were fully

,
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remunerated for their labour ; that it was built in
the year of the Hejira, 1006 (Anno Domini, 1597,)
and that the superintendent's name was Khiija
Mohamed Husein, a glrohim (slave) of AkWs.
The inscription f i s h e s by enumerating the virtues
of the great AkbAr, and says that there never was
a king like him in all the world.
The Valley of Kashmir is environed by high
wow-capped mountains, and the view from the
Tuckt-i-Solimln is most lovely and unique. The
mad I went by, up the hill, was not fit for riding,
being too steep and stony ; the bearers of the
dhoolie took me down by a different path. This,
though rugged, was quite passable for a pony.
Between SheikhBlgh and the hill on which the fort
was situated, there is a beautiful avenue of poplam,
upwards of a mile in length. This is one of the few
LLroads"(not of water !) in the city of h h m i r .
After descending the hill, I was taken to the Moonshee-ka-Bbgh, near which my boat was moored,
waiting there for me. Attended by a Chuprasaie
and Ghaussie, I proceeded a long way down
the river, to s& one of the shawl-warehouses. I
.
had to get out of the boat, and go some distanceperhaps the third of a mile-inside the city, where
the shawl-merchant lived. His name is " Hfrjeo
Abid" He is the best of the hternity, and

BHZIRH BAQH.

receives orders fkom the Lvndim houses! He
showed me several,
I knew he could not be
romancing. His habitation was good for a Kashmirian one ; the moms he occupied were painted
and carpeted, and appeared comfortable. I selooted the prettiest t h i n e in hie warehouse, and
ordered them to follow me, that I might see them
a t leisure when I got home. The alley I had to
walk through was not as fil<hy aa most of the
city lanes are.
I have had several days for making due observations, and I have vainly searched for some of
the beautiful faces for which Kashmir has so long
boen famed. The race is by no means so illfavoured as the Lahoiilis, or Tartars, or the people
of Ladiik ; but I have seen no hndsome men, or
strikingly beautiful :women, There are many
pretty little girls, but few good looking adults.
The Kashmirian complexion is very fair and rosy
for an Oriental one, and the features arc generally
regular, but there is nothing in the tout ensemble
of their appearance very striking. The inhabitants of the country altogether, seem poor and illclad; and the neighbourhood of the valley (as well
as the valley itself) is very scantily inhabited.
I never in any country saw such a multitude of
beggars as abound in Kashmir-L' the Happy Valu 3

a
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ley," as it has been called!-most troublesome and
importunate they are, h.
The population of the city of Kaahmir (Sirinuggur) has been diminishing every year for
the last eighty years, but more especially since
the Seikhs conquered the valley. I n 1822-23,
Moorcroft estimated the population of the Province of Kashmir at eight hundred thousand soul%
and the census of 'the city he gives at two hundred and forty thousand. Thirteen or fourteen
years later, Baron Hiigel estimated the population
of the entire valley at sir hundred thousand.
But Vigne, who visited Kashmir almost at the
same time as Hiigel, will not allow there were
more than one hundred and twenty thousand persons in the province. Whether Moorcroft and
Hiigel exaggerated, or the valley is in reality
wofully falling off in every way, I can confidently
assert that were a census
be taken now of Sirinuggur, and also of the entire Province of Kaahmir, the estimate would fall far shrt of eightythousand for the former, and two hundred and fifty
thousand for the latter. The cruel and rapacious
t p ~ l n yof the Seikhs has, no doubt, gradually
depopulated this lovely valley, and moreover, it
has been a prey to famine, pestilence, and earthquake* during the last thirty years. Since Goolsb

* In the year 1828, there was a tremendous earthquake in

Singh's accession to the kingdom of Kashmir, the
population is yearly diminishing, through the
poverty and disease brought on by his cruel and
oppressive rule. Besides, were it not that every
Pass out of Kashmir is carefully guarded, so as
to render egress most difficult, the number of
emigrants would be so overpowering, that the
province would be entirelg depopulated in the
course of a year or two.
The length of the valley has been variously
estimated ; by Vigne at ninety miles, and by
Moorcroft at only fifty. I should certainly say
that the former approximated to the real estimate.*
Kaahmir, and there is ample ground for the belief that volcanic action i~ at work to this day under the valley. The
earthquake, or rather eurt?quakes (for there were eeveral terrible shocks for about ten weeks) to which I particularly allude, were the severest ever heard of. Many hundreds of
persons were killed ; upwards of a thousand houses levelled ;
and the earth opened in several places near the city, (hot water
of a fetid smell 'exuding from the clefb,) and monstroue
rocks tumbling down from the mountains. Sometime8 thero
occurred mom than a hundred shocks in one day, and they
did not die away for nearly three months. Almost immcdiately after this, the ABiatic cholera appeared in the valley, and
decimated the unfortunate inhabitants. The deaths were mid
to be 80 very numerous, that the census of corpses wee no longer
taken, when the number exceeded five thousand in the first
fortnight.
* Measuring the valley from the extreme north-west to the

,I

The breadth is varying; from e a t to west it
may be in parts between five-and-twenty and
thwty miles ; while at the extremities, particularly towards the extreme eouth-east, it does
not exceed from two to eight miles. Isolated
hills are mattered over the landscape, and the
d e y is entirely surrounded by lofty mountains,
fkom eleven to thirteen thousand feet in elevation
above the level of the sea, the cresta of which are
covered with snow all the year round. Kashmir
lies between the latitudes 33Q and 3EiQ; 34O intersects the valley, and the most southern point is
about a quarter of a degree north of 33O, while
the most northern extremity is about a third of a
degree south of 3 5 O . The longitude of the valley
is 74"-76".
Though it is situated a little out of
the tropics, it is partially under the influence of
the periodical rains. But instead of lasting for
four months, as in the P l a h , the usual limit of
the rainy season in Kashmir is fro& six weeks to
two monthe. The hottest time is from the middle
of July to the middle of August, during which
period the mercury ranges, in th ci&, from 82O
to 88" Fbhrenheit, in the shade at noon. At
other parts of the valley, it may exhibit a differoxtreme south-wt, which would give the greatest extent of
the valley in length.
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encc of five degrees lower in the temperature. I n
November the temperature falls h m fiffeen to
twenty degrees, and the weather becomes daily
colder till the wow falls. In the depth of the
winter, the average height of the thermometer is
from 25" to 35P. The lakes are covered with ice,
but the Jhelum is seldom h z e n over. Some
years, Kashmir is visited with very severe winters, and the mercury has been known to fall as
low as zero at night.
The Dill Lake is covered with myriads of wildfowl during the autumn and winter months ; all
throughout the year, moor-hens, coots, (of the
gcnus jllica,) and a web-footed bird, very expert
at diving, d e d "grebe," are to be found. I
believe herons aro also common, and the ordinary
king-fisher is seen all over the lake, dropping
like lightning into the water in quest of aliment.
Fish (of four or five kinds) is also found in the
valley. The Himalaya Trout, (in my opinion a
pscudo-species,) the. whits Indian mullet, and
others, arc caught both in the lake and river.
The poorer classes subsist principally on fish, espeoially when f i t is not in season.
The rcvenue in Kashmir is yearly diminishing,
owing to thc short-sighted policy of Gooliib Singh,
which leads him so barbarously to grind his un-

happy subjects. The year in which the Seikhs
first took possession of the valley, the gorernor
collected a revenue of between £400,000 and
£500,000 sterling.* Twenty years subsequently,
the amount collected from the oppressed country
was diminished by three-fourth. Now, though
GoolPb Singh forces his peasantry to till erery
available acre of land, and grinds them to the
dust, taking from them every farthing he can
extort, and remorselessly leaving them in the
most abject poverty, I am credibly Xonned that
he m n o t get more than five or six lacs (£50,000,
or £60,000 sterling) annually, as the revenue of
the entire province.
There are several kinds of paper made in the
valley ;-I will endeavour to explain the process.
The rags are first beat into a confused mass in some
primitive ~llillsnear the Shnlimlr gardens, and
then it is mixed up with a kind of weak glue and
certain colouring substances at the manufactories.
Every sheet is covered over with a sort of paste
(usually made of rice,) and then enclosed in the
hair of goats or sheep, and afterwards stretched

* In the great Akbh's time the rcturns of the crops amounted
to more than a million sterling, and thnt wise and beneficent
prince allowed it to be fairly divided between the government
and the husbandmen.
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out on a board of wood, and polished with a piece
of uncrystallized variety of quartz.
I t is asserted that the Hakim, or medical practitioners, of the v d e y , still adhere to the system
essentially belonging to Galen and Hippocrates, and they most certainly still classify
diseases as " hot" and " cold," L' moist " and
" dry," distinguishing remedies in the same manner. But I do not think there are any very
skilful Hakim in thc land. Colonel Steinbach
told me that L L corrosive sublimate " wm generally
used for all complaints requiring tho aid of merc v as a cure.
The stem of the Lotus* is extensively used as
an article of food among the Kashmirians. When
the plant has come to maturity, and the leaf has
begun to decay on the water, the stem is tender,
and when well boiled is said to be palatable and
nutritious. I cannot say I tried it. The Singhlra
or water-nuts are also largely eaten by all classes,
both in their crude and ripe state.
I have elsewhere mentioned that fruit of all
kinds abounds in Kmhnlir. There are four varieties of walnut; one of these grows wild in the
forcst, and the others are cultivated. The former
is very tiny, and the scanty kernel is encased in

* The

a h'jmphte

Lotus."
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a thick shell. One of the horticultural species is
very much superior to the othem ; it is yclept
" Kbghuzee," (from '' Kbghuz," paper,) because
the shell is as thin as paper, and can easily be
broken by the hand. The superiority of this species is attributed to its having been originally
engnfted, but though now raised from seed, it
does not become deteriorated. The Kashmirim
use the walnut as a dye for black and green
colours ; the former, from the ripe fruit,, is a
'' fast" or permanent dye, and the latter is furnished &om the walnuts which fall to the ground
while they are still green. The latter colour is
not permanent. From the kernel an oil is extracted, which is used, not only for burning in
lamps, but also for c
m purposes. I t is said
also to be made the medium for extracting the
perfume of the jessamine, the yellow rose, and the
narcissus. One fourth of flowers is added to threefourths of oil, and the whole is well corked up
in S jar or bottle. I t is then exposed to the sun
for five or six weeks, by which time the oil is
found to be oaciently impregnated. Walnut oil
forms an extensive and profitable article of export into Thibet and Ybrkhund.
The staple grain of Kashmir is rice, of which
numerous varieties are grown. The best is the

same which is used in the Plains of Hindoostan,
called ''Bcissmuttie." During the Mogul dynasty,
Kashmir was mid to produce not less than six
millions of Khumdrs,* but I conceive that the
diminished population of Kashmir in the present
day could not till such an extent of p u n d , so
that a large proportion of the soil which might be
cultivated as rice-fields, is left idle for want of the
requisite labour and irrigation. As far as I could
learn, not more than thirty thousand khurzodre are
now produced ! It ia requisite to irrigate the ricefields most abundantly, allowing water two or
three feet deep to lie for weeks on the surface.
This grain is sown in the spring-time, and the
crop is ripe h m ten weeks to three months after
the seed is Grst put into the ground. m e other
grains cultivated in Kashmir, are wheat, barley,
buck-wheat, mullet, and linseed.
Honey is very good and abundant in the valley.
There are wild bees in the woods, but the Zemind k have also hives in the walls of their houses.
The bees are quite dontesticated, and are as large
(and of much the same genus) aa those found
in Europe. The price of honey in Kashmir is
very moderate,---about fourpence a pound.

*A

Kirurwdr " of rice, or any other articlc, is an assload, or about 180 lbe. English weight.
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The Kmhmirians are for the most part 3Iussulmans. I n the city probably three-fourths are of
that persuasion, while throughout the province, a
proportion of seven to one may be the correct estimate between the Mussulman and Hindoo races.
The latter are principally Brahmins and Bjpoots,
the highest castes of Hindoos. Veryfew "Mehters,"
or low castes, are to be found in the valley. From
the fact of the population being Mussulman, fowls
are very abundant in Kashrnir, and consequently
very cheap. As I have elsewhere observed, Hindoos have a rel@iou.s objection to poultry, which
their holy writings set d o m as utterly unclean.
10th August, 18-50, Friday.-This is a sad day
for me, for an hour or two ago, my Princey, my
poor little pet dog, my faithful and affectionate
cwmpanion died, suddenly and mysteriously, &r
a few minutes' illness, evidently poisoned. Who
can I accuse ? and yet to satisfy myself I am
goiug; to have a post mortem examination by the
native Doctor. I feel lonely and sad, and get I
am ashamed to show the sorrow the loss of my
only pet has occasioned. I t may seem foolish to
mouin the death of an animal as one mourns for
n child or any human being. I cannot help it,
for he was as a child to me ! Lonely before, what
shall I be now ? I would far rather mrw. have

seen Kashmir, than visited it only to lose my
favourite. Poor Princey ! I shall never see him
again, and I find it very difficult to be as philosophical as I usually am.
I went out this morning in my boat, and we
sailed towards the open plain beyond the precincts
of the city, where two gibbets 'were standing,
garnished by horrible spuelettes of men in chains
hanging, propped up (by mires) in wooden cages.
Their clothes were still on them, and these ghastly
skeletons looked very revolting, bleaching in the
bright sunlight. They have been hanging for two
or three years; their crimo was murder. The
family of one of the two lives close by. How very
callous must the wife and mother be, who continue
to inhabit such a neighbourhood !
There is a native newspaper circulated here;
it is a species of Court Chronicle. Every thing
we do or say, and very much that we do not, is
recorded in this Ukbrir, or Gazette. Every trifle
finds a place, no matter how fahe or absurd. This
paper is written in Persian, and is never printed.
The Xaha RAjtih sends copies to a few persons.
The currency of Kashmir is different &om the
LadAk coin. Here there are three kinds of Rupees in use ; the IIurree-Singhey Rupee of eight
annas, (equal to one shilling English,) the Krrsh-
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mir Rupee of ten annas, (&en pence English,)
and the Nbnukshiii Rupee of sixteen annas, (two
shilling English.) The two former are the most
in use. All the usual Tndian copper coin is taken
here as money, but the Pice* proper of Kaahmir
is oalled the " Goolbb-Singhey," and 4wo of these
make one annu; (three halfpence.) At Ladbk,
there are no Rupees in common use ; but the
Hurree-Singhey, the Nbnukshbi, and the ordinary
Company's Rupee are never refused by merchants
in payment for purchases made of them. The
common currency of LCh, the Capital, is a crude,
silver coin, very thin, and covered with Thibetan
letters, called a " Powlie " or “Jaw ;" it is used
in lieu of Pice, copper currency being almost, if not
entirely, unknown in Ladbk. The value of the
Powlie is said to be four annaa (six-pence); but this
is calculating at the rate of a Lbdak mppoSaCbtbua
rupee,?-+ company's rupee consists of Jive Powlies. There is a gold coin sold, and I believe also
ourrent, in Lbdak, called " Teylie," and also
another name I forget.$ This coin resembles the

* Copper currency.
t I call this a " supposititious rupee," because no such win
actually exists in iteelf. The Tartars put four powlies together,
and my,-" that b the LBdak rupee."
" Tillah " is the correct nsme of this gold coin.

powlie in size, and un$nBM, crude appearance.
I bought one for six rupees four annaa of Company's coin, but I believe I paid at least four
annas too much. It is brought from Kokhbn, beyond Budakshbn. There is a gold coin current in
Kashmir, c d e d " BEYkee," which is valued at
seven rupees (" Hurree-Singhey ") ; and another
gold coin called '' Mchur," value twenty rupees,
(Hurree-Singhey. )
This is the season of the great Mohammedan
Festival, called the "Eede," and I have the
utmost difliculty in getting anything done in the
city, and have vainly endeavoured to complete the
arrangements for my further progress.
Poor Princey, I cannot divert my thoughte from
his loss, so sudden and so unaccountable. However absurd it may seem, I feel very unhappy, so '
I cannot write any more to day.
11thAugwrt, 1850. Saturday.--1went to-day in the
royal boat, and paid a visit to the shawl-merchant,
named '' Hbjee Abid," (a pilgrim.) He is a great
man, and wears the colour green,* a token of hh
sanctity and honourable position. He sits down
*The wlour p e n , in the entire drew, is the prescriptive
right among the Mohammedans, of a person who has performed
the pilgrimage to Mecca, which confers pricelcse honour on
the devout individual.

.
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on a chair* in the presence of gentlemen, as he is
entitled to that privilege. When I went to see
his shawls, he insisted upon my drinking a cup of
tea and eating some sweetmeats. The -former was
served in small Ydrkhund cups, and the latter on
China saucers. Both were good, and tho tea was
drunk as I have always seen it among ourse1ves.t
He took a cup of tea himself, without milk, and
gave one to my SirdAr-Bearer, who accompanied me.
There appears the greatest difficulty in getting
anything done in Kashmir. It would appear
that there must be an order fiom the Maha mjah
for every single article that one requires, or for
any kind of work that is to be done. At all evenb,
reference to his Moonshees and Thanadkrs seems
indispensable, which causes the most vexatious
delays. The Maha mjah signs every t d h g
* Among the nativee, the privilege of taking a chir is confined to the higher ranks. I t is a most delicate point of etiquette with Orientals on all public occasions.
t The Kashmirians drink thc most horrible compounds by
way of tea. They mix butter, pepper, d t , onions, and many
other even more absurd ingredients, and this heterogeneous
mass they boil in one copper vessel, containing tea-leaves and
water, and drink it with or without milk and sugar ! They
are inordinately fond of this shocking beverage. I had not the
courage to taste it. The Tarters make a very similar mkhngs of
their basins of tea, which they always 2 idlu out as if they wert
helping 8oup.
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order; takes all his accounts, &c., &c., himself;
and as no native is allowed to leave the valley
of Kashmir without a passport, he signs each
separate one himself'. To ensure his despotic
order being carried out, he has plaoed Clhowkies
(or guard-homes) on every snowy Pass, and each
C b & is garri3oned with Sepoys.
There has lately been made a monopoly of soap ;
and the large sum of nine thousand rupees (£900)
per annum, is levied on the article by Goolib
Singh, in the Valley alone. The duty on shawls
also forms a considerable portion of his revenue.
Each shawl is marked with the royal stamp,
and a heavy impost is then fixed by the revenue
officers. I t amounts, I believe, to half the prim
the merohants get for their goods ; at least this is
what they themselves informed me.
12th August, 1850. Sunday.-This morning I
went to see the " Canal," par szcellence so called,
for there appear to me to be canals in every
direction. This canal is narrow and at present
quite shallow. The rowore told me that it completely dries up in a couple of months, and remains dry for five months' time. I t issues
from the Dbll Lake, and we had to go a long
round through the flood-gates to rcach it. Many
of the shawl merchants live on or near the banks.
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I like none of them so well as my old fiiend the
EEAjee."
I bought a Kashmirian manufactureto-day, called
the l 1 Puttoo." I t is not nearly so soft or so nice as
the genuine Kibool Puttoo. I t sells here at h m
three to seven rupees the thin (or piece) measuring
eight or ten yards in length; the cloth is very
narrow. There are very tolerable shoemakers in
Kashmir, and I have made a trial of their handiwork. The Kashmirians seem totally devoid of all
ideas of truthfulness, and appear as extortionate as
they are poor.
No wine is made here, though the luxuriant
vines ought to be used for that purpose, instead of
the fiery spirit they distil and swallow in great
quantities. Though the fields and hills were
absolutely enamelled with flowers from Draiis to
Kashmir, there appear but few in the neighbourhood of the city. I found some in the gardens
of Shalimk, and dried them to add to the former
Ladilk and Lahod collection in my herbarium.
A violent storm came on this evening ; rain
and lightning, accompanied by high wind, a rare
thing in Kaahrnir. I went out l L boating" in the
evening with Lady Lawrence, and we came back
just in time. Captain H- left h h m i r for
Eangra by horse-d&kthis morning.

Puttoo myas (a kind of mantle), embroidered
prettily, are very common here, and I bought one
for each of my servants, and four for myself, as I
may never see Kaahmir again. Some supplies,
&c. arrived for me to-day from SeQlkGte, but
no lotters at all. The Punjbbi Sepoy who accompanied the Coolies, told me that the rain and
swollen streams so much delayed them, that they
had been nineteen days en route, instead of twelve,
as they had agreed upon.
There is a sort of scent sold here called the
''Beyde-M66shk," which is also an excellent drink
for fever, I am told. To me it appears insipid, if
not disagreeable in taste, and the perfume is faint
and not particularly higrant.
13th August, 1850. M d y . - M y boat containing my baggage and one of my servants
started to-day, accompanied by two of the Maha
a j a h ' s Sepoya. The morning was fine and clear,
and I had a pleasant sail down the River Jhelum.
The Maha &jah eent me a young dog, as a present, to make up (as he vainly imagined) for
the loss of my " Princey." Having no pet now,
I kept it ; it is white and tan,and appears of the
spaniel breed, but as it is quite a pup, I can
h d y tell what it is likely to turn out. On
being presented with it, I was informed that it
VOI* I.
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was of a breed peculiar to the royal kennel ! I
have d e d it " Monte," but it is scarcely deserving of being christened after so dear a friend.
I saw some fine purple grapes to-day, nearly
ripe, and some beautiful apples and pears. The
water-melons and musk-melons are very abirndant
in the valley, and are in season just now. Apricots, peaches, strawberries, and mulberries are
over.
14th August, 1850. Tuesday.-I went this
morning to see the " Jumma Musjid," a Mahometan Mosque. I t is a very large building. In
the interior, there are rows of pillars made of
Dkodar trees, the trunks entire, which are said to
be of great antiquity. The Dkodar is a species of
mountain pine. This Mosque is more remarkable
for its size than for any peculiar architectural
beauty. Large though it is, they told me it -is
crowded on fast and festival days. Once a-week
they pray and worship in this temple. There is
another Musjid or Mosque here, which is handsomer but much smaller than the "Jumma Musjid"
above described.
The height of Kashmir has been given by several travellers at five thousand feet (or a little more),
above the level of the sea.* Sir Henry Lawrence

* Jacquemont gives the height of Kaahmir at five t h o m d

calls it six thousand five hundred feet. In my
opinion (judgmg &om the temperature and general appearance of the valley), the real estimate
lies between the two, about five thousand six
. hundred feet or five thousand seven hundred
feet.
I have at last managed to complete my preparations, and hope to be able to start this evening
for Islamabbd. Lady Lawrence has kindly placed
at my disposal the large oovered state barge, which
the Maha Rijah made over for her use. My
small boat will be the cooking-place, so I shall be
very comfortable.
I sent for some rose-water and o h * to-day,
such as is made in Kashmir. It was very indifferent stuff, not to be compared to the manufactures of Ghazepoor, in the plains. The otto
was of a green colour (instead of yellow or deep
orange), and manifestly anything but genuine.
This is strange, because roses abound in Kashmir.
The festival called by Moore the "Feast of
Roses" is still celebrated in this valley; it took
place some time ago, so I unfortunately missed
two hundred and forty-six feet above the level of the sea.
Moorcroft estimates it " at about five thousand."
Otto" ia a fragrant and powerful oil extracted h m
varioua mbstanom, generally h m smdal-wood and roles.

N 2
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the sight. The Gardener, (or as he styles himself
the "Baghwkn,") of the Shalimir h d e q
told me that the festival was kept with great
pomp and ceremony. As the Kashmirians never
(except by chance) tell the truth, there is but
little trust to be placed upon any information they may happen to supply, and I make it a
rule to take it all, curia gram SUE&.
I have found the greatest difficulty 'in obtaining
cash for Treasury Drafts, or Hoondies (Native
Merchants' Cheques) of any kind. The people do
not understand the system, and appear alarmed a t
the idea of trusting to anything so h g d e as
paper ! I felt very indignant at first at the
implied imputation on my honour, but I am getting accustomed to it, and can afford to laugh at
their folly, inconvenient though it is. The
Dewin (or Prime Minister of the Maha Ejah),
called to-day. Though not a very aristocratic
looking personage, he is a very good specimen of
..
a RRshmmrm Lord John Russell.

ISLAMABAD.

(VALLEYOF

lc,amux)

fmKmhmir city, by W ,twenty caw;
by water, forty coss.
15trk August, 1860. W&dcry.-Left
Kaahmir

&tame

yesterday evening about ten o'clock, p.m., and
arrived here at ten o'clock this night. I came in
the .Maha Mjah's large covered boat, which was
spacious enough inside to allow of my camp-bed and
mosquitoe-curtains on poles, to be erected as in a
tent. As we had to go up the river, we were
a long time in performing the voyage. The
river winds in the most heart-breaking manner :
the natives call the distance " forty coss," but
it is difficult to define w h t they mean by a '(coss."
The Kashmirian "puckha coss " is very long,between two and two and a half miles; the
usual hill coss elsewhere is about a mile and a
half. The scenery along the banks of the river is
prettily wooded. We passed several villages ; one,
yclept LLPamper,'f
iswhere Saffron is grown in large
quantities. Genuine S&on sells in Kashmir for
nine Company's rupees the seer. The Kashmirian puckha seer is fourteen chittack8,* or about
seventy-four Company's rupees in weight. The
cutcica seer is absurdly small, something like
a third of the other.
The weather haa been bright and sunny since
the last storm, and I hope the rains are over in

* There nre sixtoen chittocb to an ordinary Hindoetanee
seer, of two pounds and about one ounce, English weight. A
chittack weighs five Qmpany'e rupees.

these regions. I shall then have a better chance
of escaping a watery grave in some of the numerous torrents I am told I shall have to go through
before I can hope to reach Kbhtawbr. The boat
cannot go quite as far as the city of Islamabbd,
as the water is very low here.
16th Aqwt, 1850. Tht.wsday.-I came on in
the dhoolie, and breakfaded in the garden pertaining to the T B d (or Police-office), after
visiting what is called the " city" of IslamabM.
I t seemed to me insigdcant, and I can see no
particular induchent for people to come here.
I was taken to see a Mahometan Temple, styled
by the inhabitants the " Jumma Musjid ;"* and
close to it there is a kind of sacred buildmg containing the sarcophagus of some holy man named
" Rish1~61e,~'
and the tombs of several of his servants and followers. The building is called after
the saint, " RishmGle ;" the tombs are inside,
covered with coloured cloths. Fountains were
playing in the compound (or enclosure) of the
building, and a stream of water constantly supplies them. There is a BLgh or garden, and a
stone-built arbour, a species of small Bdruh
Durrie, in which I am seated, belonging to one
of the native officials, the Kar& of the city. A

'

Jummq" large, and " Muajid," a moeque or temple.

small tank, filled with fbhes and fountains, is
just below the B M Durrie, and I find it cool
enough here.
Islamabad means, in Persian, the city of Islam, i. e.
the dwelling-place of the Mahometan religion. Its
situation is picturesque ; a hill, three or four hundred feet high, rises to the west of, and imrnemediately above, the ohce famous town. There
may be four or five hundred houses still standing,
but the place is quite a " has been ;" its fame is as
a " tale that is told." The domiciles are prettily
adorned with graceful t r e b and lattice-work,
but they look neglected, and their beauty is
fading away. It is still, however, the city next
to Sirinuggur in importance, of all the soGdisant
towns in the Province. There are said to be two
sulphureous springs in Islamabad, the water at
the temperature of 125" ; but as I did not visit
them, I m o t vouch for the accuracy of the
statement.
The Kardilr of Islamabad is an obliging functionary, and I have been supplied with all I
require without any delay. About noon I shall
proceed in my dhoolie, and go as far as I can, as a
dike is laid for me on the road, and I hope to reach
Kishtawb to-morrow evening, or, at latest, the

* Belays of men for tho dhoolie.
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following morning.* There is another mute to
Ki&tawfir, z d DGdha ;but this is the beat road
-4
GGhun and Mogulmazbr.

LOOR OR LOHOOR. (COUNTBYOF IUmm.)
&tunce,

eai~hteenmiles from I s l u d d . Good road.

Nine o'clock, p.m. Same day.-Just arrived;
very much fatigued.

SINGPOOR. ( D ~ m r c OF
r KXSETAWAR.)

fitance, ten coss, or about#j%m miles.
(OVERTHE SINGPOOR
PUNJBL,OR PAM.)
17th August, 1860. My.-Arrived here at
sunset. I find the dhoolie far more fatiguing
than riding, and the wretched bearers were twelve
hours on the road, so I went without breakfat ;
and then there was so much delay in preparing
dinner, that I retired to bed, and here I am,
writing, without a prospect of breaking my fast.
Fortunately, the very length of the said '' fast"
has destroyed my appetite.
I wan miserably dieappointed.
azpsot noth*!

"B

l d are they whon-

I left Islamabid at one o'clock, p.m., yesterday.
The road, as far as Gijhun, (one mile or so on the
other side of Loor), lies through a beautifa1 valley*
surrounded by grassy and wooded hills in the distance. The road, though a mere pathway, was
well adapted for riding ; and of the many streams
we came to, I only found one with the bridge
broken, and the water by no means deep. Frequently the dhoolie-bearers preferred fording the
streams to crossing them by the bridges. The
oountry we passed through was very pretty ; cultivation luxuriant, and the hills beautifully wooded.
We passed the villages of Okra at four coss; Budasgim, at one coas .further ; Kulhk, at one and a
half cow ditto ; Bidhur, one coss ditto ; Bindoojullunglm, one cow ditto; Wknga, one coss ditto;
Giihun, half coss ditto; then Loor, about a mile
further. When we neared Giihun, the road began
to ascend, and I waa sorry to leave the valley. A
further ascent brought us to Loor, where I passed
the pight. As it was too late to pitch a camp if
I wished to move on early in the morning, I sent
on all my things,and slept in the open air, merely
erecting the paraphernalia of mosquitoe-curtains
over my bed, to protect me from the night-dews
and insects.

* This is the e o u t h d end d the Vale of Kadmk.
#
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I found great difliculty in proouring Coolies at
Loor, as the authorities of the village were lazy
and scarcely civil. The Maha Bjah's Purwannah,
or pass, with which I waa provided, finally procured d we required. The distances I have given
in this march in cosees, are from native report ; I
do not understand what they term " cosses," and
their distances are very irregular ; I have estimated the whole march at eighteen miles. On
horseback it would be very easy to get through
this march in a couple of hours. From Loor the
road becomes hilly and difEcult for riding. However, for the b t third of the way, there is nothing
to impede a good equestrian-for the path, though
very narrow, is tolerable. Then comes the "Singpoor Punjbl," or Pass of Singpoor. The ascent
for the last two miles is very steep indeed, and the
descent is bad and also steep. The whole way to
this village consists of a rugged descent. In very
many places a person on horseback would be
forced to dismount and have his pony carefully
led.
After Loor, we passed, at one mile's distance, a
small hamlet named Qurhde, and this was the
last village on the Kashmir aide of the Singpoor
Punjll. The rest of the road is called the Oijir
but it is only a " desert," as far as relatea to the
'

want of inhabitants and houses. The whole of the
oountry, f h m LohGBr to this place (the first village
on this side of the Kishtawk district) is beautifully wooded, and a perfect garden of flowers.
Firs of two or three species oover the mountains
on every side, together with many other trees.
The path lies through a wood, the adjacent banks
and slopes being richly carpeted with countless
bright flowers of every hue. I observed balsam of
various oolours (pink of different shades, yellow,
white and lilac) : a very pretty species of larkspur enamels the ground : forget-me-nots, anemones, geraniums, roses, columbines, and myriada
of other lovely flowers, cover the mountains to the
very summit of the Singpoor Punjal, though we
crossed one extensive bed of snow, some distance
from the crest of the Pass. At five cow we passed
a pasture ground, called " Kiirbahldoor," and as
there were plenty of cows there, I obtained as
much milk as I could drink. The cattle are sent
here to pasture for three or four months of the
year, from the neighbouring villages, as the grass
is very rich and luxuriant on these heighb.
To our right as we went along today, were
hlgh mountains wooded densely to the very summits. I saw but little snow on any of the hills,
and the verdure b d vegetation were delightful
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I mentally c o n t m h d

these mountaine with the miserable and bare
heights of Ltldbk and parts of Lahoiil. I gathered
many flowere, and at Kiirbahidoor, where we
halted for milk, I arranged them in my flowerpress. Just as we were again starting, one of my
dhoolie-poles split in two, and this occasioned a
long and vexatious delay. When I continued my
journey, it was in fear and trembling ; " spliced "
poles not being very pleasant or safe. When we
reached the top of the Pass, rain came on, and
the steep descent became dangerously slippery.
The Coolies and Xuiuirs (bearers) are most provokingly stupid, and my servants had a great deal
of trouble with them. They appeared to have as
much idea as the fabled ancient who dwelleth in
in the Lunar planet, how to carry a dhoolie, so I
was in no little fear of h d i n g myself at any
moment at the bottom of some precipice. No
accident occurred, however, and in spite of multifarious difficulties, we contrived to reach Singpoor
safely. I have long since learned to hike things
philosophically, and though travelling in a wild
and uncivilized country, with no escort but hire*, I never allow myself to be a h i d , or disturbed by trifles.
Many natives call the Pass I have just crossed

the "Peer Punjll." This is the name given to
the Pass between Jummoo and. Kaahrnir, on the
Elhe@yan road, so I think the L L Singpoor Punjl l "
is the more correct name for this Pass. I t is
oartainly the same range of mountains aa the
other, but every one of the twelve Passes into
Kashmir bears a distinctive appellation..
There are only two or three houses here, and
the Kardlr being absent, there seems no chance of
getting Coolies. The Mookiiddamt of this village
brought me some honey in the comb, very excellent. Fowls and sheep are plentiful in Kashmir,
and appear equally so in this district, if I am to
judge from this small village. The Pass is the
boundary between the two countries. Sheep are
aold in Kaahmir at from six to eight annae each
(ninepence to a shilling), and lambs for about five
amas (sevenpence halfpenny). I do not yet
know if they are equally cheap in Kkhtawk.
Cows are sold in Kashmir for four rupees (eight
shillings), and very good ones for six and seven
rupees. Ponies cost little also,--from twenty to
forty Company's rupees ( 2 2 to a).All provi-

* Vide volume II., for fbther pnrticdam of these numerous mowy Pawe8.
t The Yookiiddam " ie a functionary of inferior dignity to
r Kardl.
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eions are exceedingly cheap, and a native can
live on two or three pice (copper coin) a day most
luxuriously ! Throughout the OGjiir, between
D h h h a in Lahoiil, and GhEa in Ladilk, the provisions were very expensive ; ottah (or flour) and
barley, for instance, selling at ten seers the rupee.
However, as everythmg had to be brought from
some distance, no wonder prices were high.
I found the streams between LohZir and this
village all fordable, and tho currents not at all
strong. This may be accounted for by the fact of
our having had fine weather lately. However, as
I have only found one bridge '' broken," I must
exclaim, " What story-tellers natives are !" I was
told at Kashmir by the Maha Riijah, that the fortytwo bridges found on the road between Kashmir
and Kishtawk had all been swept away ! I cannot
see the use of such unmeaning, ok+ectless falsehoods.
There are plenty af mosquitoes here ; the
plagues of my life are they ! Flies too, r i d the
Egyptian visitation in the days of Pharaoh, in
number and size.
The dress of the poorer classes of women, both
in Kahmir, Ladilk,' &d Kishtawbr, is most
scanty. One woollen garment, like a night-gown
Thin refere to thow parts of Lad& mar RiiJunir, fsr on
thb Bide of S h . At G h iteelf, and among the wandering

in shape, loose and wide, coming down a little
below the knee, is the only dress they wear. I n
Lahoiil, the attire of the women is different.
There it consists of two blankets, worn much in
the fashion of the K66loo fair ones, described
at the be~,+g
of this volume. The upper
blanket is fastened by a brass or iron pin, of a
peculiar shape and fashion; some of them have
two of these pins, united by a small chain of
metal. The lower blanket is wound like a petticoat round the lower part of the figure, and fastened at the waist; or one end is brought over
the right shoulder. The men fasten their woollen
wrappers in the same manner; they wear a sort
ofjacket, or blouse, besides the wrapper. The richer
Lahoiilis wear silver and even gold pins.

DURPUT. (DISTRICTOF KIBHTAWAB.)
Distance, fwteen or jifteen mi&.
18th August, 1850. Saturday. - I arrived
here at half-past seven o'clock, p.m., having
only lef€ Singpoor at noon. I have put the distance at fourteen or GRecn miles; but I can
Tartar tribes, the women dress quite differently : with woollen
or variegated petticoab, and tamed eheep or goata' b,
an
murtler.

only 9 ~ 8 of, oourse. The natives call it "nine
coss;" their ideas of distances, however, frequently
mislead one. Between Singpoor and Mogulma& (also called Mogul-maid$n,)* are nine or
ten miles of perfect jungle or wilderness ; no
villages, only one or two huts erected by the
~hepherdsor cowherds for a few months' occupation. There is, in consequence, scarcely any
oultivation whatever. Mogul-maidin is a small
village of only two or three houses : the " maid$n "
is a mere apology for a plain, and is not a hundred
yards long. The road is a narrow pathway and a
oontinuous declivity ; there are a few short steep
places, but on the whole, it is very possible to
manage this distance on horseback. The heights
to the right were densely wooded with h and
other trees. The path was very tolerable, though
narrow, and the k M (precipices) lost half their
terrors, when covered with dense underwood and
thick bushes. The mapdicent trees relieved the
dreariness of these vast solitudes.
I observed a very pretty species of balsam ;
one half of the flower was yellow and the other
half pink ; the two colours perfectly distinct, and
the shades very delicately tinted. Balsam was the
'

*

Mogul," a claae of Mahometans, reputed descendante of
the Mogul dynasty. Mnzh" b a tomb ; Maid@" a plain.
I'

' I

prevailing flower throughout this march, but
myriads of others brightly enamelled the grasay
banks and khuds. I likewise noticed some pomegranate trees heavily laden with fruit. A new
apeciesof tree a h struckmy fancy; it grewto a good
height, and the leaf resembled an overgrown fern.
The natives here are so ignorant and stupid, that
it is impossible to glean the slightest information
from them, so my endeavours to discover the
name of this tree proved lamentably futile. The
different kinds of ik,such as abound at Simla,
cover the hills in this vicinity. I never saw such
luxuriant vegetation as is found in these mountains ; a barren hill or peak is nowhere visible.
I noticed many kinds of new grasses, and collected
some, also setreral flowers ; but I fear they will all
be destroyed, owing to thewetweatherwe have ha#.
It rained heavily when we started, but in the
course of the day the weather p d y improved,
though a small drbzling rain continued to fall. I
found this absolutely preferable to the burning
sun of a clear day. There are only a couple of
houses at Singpoor, and I waa detained till noon
for Coolies ; even then I was obliged to leave half
my baggage behind, as I did not wish to halt
there for another day, the numbcr of porters
brought to me being quite inadiicient for my camp.

From Mogul-maidln to Durput, the road is
d t for riding. After crossing a stream close to
the village, a long and very steep acclivity leads
to the top of a hill nearly 2,000 .feet above
Mogul-maidin. A corresponding descent of a
couple of miles follows, and Durput is reached.
This can scarcely be called a " village," as there
is but one family living here. It is nearly half
a mile out of the way, and on the opposite side of
the river Kor$i.* This torrent is broad, deep,
and rapid, and is crossed by a hil sanga, or
wooden bridge. The path to Durput is up a steep
ascent after crossing the river. The distance be.tween Mogul-maidln and Durput is four or five
miles. There are some places very rugged indeed.
I n one part of the descent, I was even obliged to
leave my dhoolie, and alternately walk and be
carried. The path was blocked up by large
mka from four to eight feet high, and the
river dashed below with a roaring sound. The
noise and the perpendicular khud combined, made
my head whirl round, and I was glad to allow
myself to be carried over the worst part; this was
fortunately only for some fifty yards. The forest

* The river of Wurdwun, called by the people of Booth or

t,-.-

--.

Thibet,the Siund. Its rise and course are described in page
888, and further particuh will be found in VoL 11.

continued as dense as ever the whole way, and as
the shades of evening were closing in, I was forced
to halt here much against my will ; for I had fiattered myself I should have reached Kishtawbr
long ere this.
I am ensconced in a Brahmin's house, having
had it emptied and cleaned, and as I have all
necessaries with me, I shall manage very well
without the rest of my baggage to-day. I carry
my mosquitoe-curtains inside my dhoolie, as I
learnt in Kaahmir not to move without them.
KISHTAWAR CITY.
Diatunce, nine miles.

19th Augwt, 1850. Sunday.-hived at nine
o'clock, a. m., leaving Durput at half-past five
o'clock. My sleep was sound and dreamless last
night from utter exhaustion, despite my rude habitation. The morning was fresh and cool when I
started, but before reaching this place the sun became unpleasantly powerful, and the breeze dying
away, I found it very hot. The road consists of
ascent and descent, and is rather rugged. About
four miles from Durpnt, the river KoSi is crossed
by a Zampa (or bridge of twigs). I t is about fiffy
yards long, and is exactly like the bridge over the

r.

Chiindra below KGksur in Lahoiil. I saw it at a
distance, and I felt my limbs trembling with fear
in anticipation of its dangers ! The K6ksur bridge
had left $uch an impression on my mind, that, absurd as it may seem, I was quite ill to-day h m
alarm. Two men helped me across, and though
I made no loud wailing like Mr. O'Shaughnessy,
I was speechlessly terrXed, and felt my cheeks
blanching ! I had hardly got across, when I wae
told that there was a longer bridge still to get
over. After a mile of tolerable ground, we reached
this second Zampa. I t waa over the ChiindraBhbga, into which the Korbi flows, close by. It
is very much Like the h t and not much longer.
There has been a bridge at this spot, of which the
ruined remains are still visible, -so it is a crying
shame, where bridges are practicable, to risk life
and limb by such substitutss. The bearers of my
dhoolie told me, that not long ago twelve men were
drowned at this identical spot, the Zampa breaking in twain as they were going across. The
villains told me this, just as we approached the
spot, so I did not feel very comfortable. Both
these Zampaa are of twigs, like the K6ksur bridge.
The sides are a little higher, (a foot or so,) and
the twigs not so far apart. But the sides, though
higher, were very open, and the mhmg torrent
1..

beneath was not at all calculated to inspire confidence. The bridge swung to and fro in a sickening manner, but not being so long as the K6ksur
bridge, the motion was not so bad. After passing
the Chindra-Bhiga, an ascent of nearly four miles
brought us to the plain by Kishtawbr. The ascent
was at h t steep, and cut in stone-steps ; then it
became gradual ; the path was good. I t was beautifully wooded the whole way, and we encountered
no further difficulties. When we reached the top
of the acclivity, between Mogul-maidh and
Durput, I observed that all the surrounding hills
were covered to their very summits with grass and
underwood, or forests of fine trees. There was one
small village on the ascent from Mogul-maidln,
consisting of a hut or two, and such appears to be
the size of most of the Kishtawbr "villages."
There seems to be great difficulty in collecting
Coolies even here, and half my baggage is still behind. The population is so very scanty,that I can
scarcely wonder at the circumstance. I am told
that there are a hundred and fifty houses in thia
city, and a fort garrisoned by twenty Sepoys ! I
have pitched my camp outside the walls, so I have
not seen it yet.
I observe that the Kishtawbr women wear tho
" woollen night-dress " before described. They

however, add a cihuddur,* (sheet,) and some of
them, trousers. Most of them wear a sort of skullcap. Roth men and women are plain; and all
appear very poor.
The Kardbr of Kkhtawir is a stupid man, of no
influence whatever, and consequently of no use.
He has been but lately elevated to the post, and
was formerly a Bunniaih, or seller of grain, &c.
The Thanadir of the Khila (fort) is civil and
attentive. There are two guns in the fort, but the
2 , t do not underSepoys are kept for the T e h ~ ~ and
stand anything about the guns. The said Khila
is of much use, .verily !
Between Islamabhd and G6hun the valley is a
perfect orchard. Apples, pears, peaches, and
pomegranates load the trees, and I marvelled at
the extent to which the Coolies helped themselves
to the ripe and luscious wild hits. They told
me that the poorer classes in Kashmir entirely
subsist on fruit, unripe as well as ripe, during the
months it is in season, and they na'ively assigned
this as the reason of their being unable to carry
heavy burdens, or to walk quickly for any distance.

* The natives of India wear " C h d d w s " of mnalin over
their heads, which are large enough to envelope the e n t h
body, when folded round them.
t The i"'ha&&l"is a sort of petty court, where civil and
criminal c a m .re inquired into and adjudicated.
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Both in Kashmir and Kishtawk I observe that
the P 6 6 h or grass shoes are invariably used.
They are very similar to those in K66100, which I
have already described.
Kishtawbr is a town in the district of the same
name ; it is situated on a plain about tqo miles
in length, and three or four in breadth. The
thermometer gives it an elevation above the level
of the sea, of 5,100 feet. The Chiindra-Bhbga
flows to the west of the plain of Kkhtawh, in a
rugged bed, eight or nine hundred feet below the
town. I observed that this river had several
tributary stream, which flow into it from great
heights. There is one near the town, which may
almost be termed a cascade, as it has an abrupt
fall of four or five hundred feet. The plain is
surrounded by towering mountains covered with
oaks and hollies, the summits white with wow,
and densely wooded with pine trees. The houses
in Kishtawk differ from those in I(ashmir, usually
consisting of only one story, and being fiat-roofed.
Thoy are co~utructedof wood and stones, plastered
togother with mud. Wt-treea abound in the
midst of the town, and apples, pears, quincee,
kc., &c., are cultivated horticulturally, and a h
grow wild in great luxuriance.
The substratum of the mil in the vicinity of

Kkhtawlr is of aggregate rock, composed of
feld-spar, quartz, and mica, with a slaty s t r u o
ture ; more succinctly styled, of gneiss formation.
Duchin, a village in a district of the same
name, igfour or five days' march h m Kiahtawfrr ;
it lies in a small cultivated plain, which is about
a mile and a half in length, and three-quarters of
a mile in breadth. Close to Duchin, the '' Wnrdwun River "* is crossed by a swing bridge, which

* The

mbsequent year (see Vol. 11.) when I explored the
road above Duchin, hmWnrdwun to Soom and Ladiik, I found
that the Wnrdwun River, which flows through the Wnrdwun Valley, sometimes called the D@b of Mfiroo-(or Miimo&)
Wurdwun, is properly designated by the Thibetans, the
&und. It rises in Booth or Thibet, and is a broad and violent torrent in the Wurdwun Valley. Its source is probably
on or near the Nina-Kba Peaks, (called by Hiigel the '' M&r
and SBrIy') but as the bed is for milee (near ita source) obstructed by one of the most stupendous Glaciers I ever saw,it
is impossible to trace the Siund to the actual pot where i t tal;ee
its rise. However, I think ita source ie, probably, on the
W - M G rj Punjkl (or Pass), close to the N h - K b Peaks.
There are lofty snowy mountains to the east of the BAr-MGrj
PunjiXl; but the Thibetans assured me there waa no rwd
whatevcr that way. I t ie therefore imposeible to say (from
the fact of the Glacier concealing the river) whether it r k a
in the snowy heights to the ewt of the N h a - K h a monntab, or on the Pass of B&-M66 rj. I incline to the latter
belief. Vide Vol. U. for further particnlare.
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spans a deep cham near the point where the
river is joined by two smaller tributaries. The
Wurdwun river flows into the Chiindra-Bhlga,
near Kishtawilr, and the Chiindra-Bhbga then
follows a due southerly direction for some Wty
miles, when its course turns to the westj (almost
at right angles,) and following a westerly-southwesterly direction, flows by Mooltin, and empties
i h l f into the Indus, many hundreds of miles
from this place.
Duchin belongs to Goolib Singh, as well as
Kishtawbr, and the neighbouring districts of
Bhudurwbr or Puddiroob, and D66dha or D h h .
Both Duchin and D&h fell, with Kishtawbr,
into Cloolib Singh's power, when the princes of
the latter country (to whom the three districts
belonged) were vanquished by him. Bhudurwdr
was wrested from the RAjah of Chumbs.
Duchin leads to Pamber and Wurdwun ; thence
to S66roo and Ladilk there is a different mountainpath, vtii the lofty peaks of Nbna-Kina, (called
by Hiigel, the " MBr and SBr, " ) which route has
never yet been explored by any European.'
The following year, (aa I mentioned in the preceding
note,) I went thb di5cult-and, owing to the Glacier-Pam to
bo crd--dangerow road. I had the proud satisfeotion of
being the f i a t Eumpoan who ever vieitad &roo
and the
VOL. I.
0
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The districts adjacent to Kishtadr, besides
Dtidah* and Phhdur
or Pbhdul. The former, as I previously remarked, was once subject to the RAjahs of Kishtawk. With Kishtawk it haa now M e n under
GtoolAb Singh's sway. I am told that the course
of the Chfindra-Bhbga is visible for a considerable
distance, either meandering or tumultuously dashing through the valley of its w a h . Near the
town of DId& there is a @th that leads through
the Bunhbl Pam into Kashmk ; also, by turning
off from this route and continuing in a southwesterly direction, the plains are reaohed by
Rihbrsi and Jummoo. There is another route to
the Punjbb direct from D&&, vici Ramnuggur
and Jesr6ta.t
There are Hindoos as well as Mussulmans in the
districts of Kbhtawbr, Bhudurwk, and D W , and
there are as many Dkotarlls (Hindoo temples) as
Zicirats (Mwulman shrines) in them mountaintowns.
The wild goat, the musk deer, and the Pyj66rz
those above mentioned, are

.

Nana-Kim Peaks. A full account of this route is given in

Vol. 11.

* Often pronounced D66dha.
t Most of these placea are described in Volume II., when I
visited thoao districts the subsequent year.
$ A species of Chamois.

are said to abound in the interior of these
mountains, but I myself never met with a single
specimen of any of these animals. Pheasants and
jungle-fowl are also found. One kind of fish
is said to be caught in the Chenlb, or, as that
river is called in its course through the mountains
of the Himalaya, the Chiindra-Bhbga.
From the vicinity of Kishtirwhr, a very lofty
wowy Peak is conspicuously visible, called by the
natives, the " Brimhah." It is observable from
many of the highest Passes in Kashmir.

Distance, aghteen m i h .

20th Augwt, 1850. Monday.-Arrived here
at eleven o'clock, a.m., having had a most miserable journey. The road shockingly bad, and in
eome places really frightful and very dangerous.
I left Kishtawlr at six o'clock, p.m., being
detained till that hour for want of Coolies. I got
about twenty quarts of oil and two M d l s , +
" M a d s " are torchen ; - d l y made in the plains of
India of a qunntity of rage rolled round a thick short stick,
and well eteeped in oil. When travelling Pdenquin-dik, I t
0
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thinking they would be better for a long journey
than pine-torches. At about a couple of miles we
p d the village of '' Shslsm&," a small collection of huts. This was the laat, and the whole of
the subsequent way was oiijdr. The moon was
shining brightly when we atarted, but before
we had gone far, the sky became overcast, and
about midnight rain fell. The oil had been
wasted by the wretched dhoolie-bearers, and at
' one o'clock
I was obliged to halt, as it was
utterly impossible to go on without light. We
were told there was a hut not far off, but I could
not venture to go, as the torches were all but
extinguished. In the middle of a nmow path
flanked by a perpendicular khud, with only a slight
and fragile covering to my dhoolie, I had to
wait for day-light. Too cold and wet to sleep,
I was thoroughly knocked up long before the day
broke. If I described the horrors of the road, I
should be accused of exaggeration by all who had
not had the ill-luck to travel over it. I t was
scarcely a foot in width, with ascents and descents
frightfully steep, and khuds hundreds of feet deep,
and perfectly perpendicular, terminating in the
foaming waters of the Chiindra-Bhbga, which
night, there is a diaadohw or tomh-bearer to every Palanquin,
m d each man carrice a M d l , and a lenthorn bottle full of oil

'

flowed to the right. Down the valley of this
river the road lay the whole way, and this village
is not far from itshanks, though we have left the
direction in which the river flows. We are no
longer, I am told, to follow its course. I am
glad of this ; the sound of the dashing torrents is
peculiarly disagreeable on a dark night, especially
when one knows that a few inches alone separate
one fiom a watery grave. &me of the m n t s and
descents were horribly dangerous ; large, slippery
rocks having to be surmounted, and one single
false step would have been fatal. In many places,
where the khuds were the mat perpendicular,
there was no vestige of a path at all, slanting or
abrupt rooks intercepting the road. Often my
dhoolie was in a literally p
~ position, ~
and I had the greatest difliculty in holding on
with both my hands. Riding, or even leading a
horse, is, of course, out of the question on such a
road. I never once attempted to walk; however
hazardous the dhoolie might be, I felt it was safer
than my feet, the precipices to the right being
enough to make the strong& head grow dizzy,
and the firm& feet unsteady. We left our
rude bivouacking ground at daylight, and this
wns called half way. I have put the whok
distance at eighteen miles; it might have been

-
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less, but certainly not more. The road to Jungulwlr was as bad the latter half as the first;
worse, if possible. We passed a Zampa to the
right over the Chiindra-Bhb River, and I waa
told that thb was the road to DGdha.+ I t was
erected at such a height over the river, as to appear more than usually frightful. The relief I
experienced may be imagined, when I learnt we
were not to go over it.? About a couple of milea
from this place, a small river called the Kllnk'i
joins the C%iindra-Bhbga h r n the left. There is
a good, broad wooden bridge over this stream.
The difference in the colour of the two rivers was
striking, and mkked almost by s line where they
united. The Chiindra-Bhlga was of a thick,
muddy hue ; the KtlnCl, of a deep green. There
is a small village here called Thbttrie. A steep
ascent and tolerably good path leads up to it ;and,
as I have before observed, we have now apparently
left the course of the Chkdra-Bhlga River. The
hills are wooded as before. We have not had,
since leaving Kishtawlr, a single mile of even
moderately level ground.

* DWdha, or DGdah, is a dietrict belonging to Ooolhb
Singh, and lies south of Kashmir, and east-eouth-enst of Kishtam&.
t The following year I visited DWdha, and crossed this
very bridge. See Vol. 11.

This is not a large village. The peoplc seem
willing and civil ; but, as usual, a delay for Coolies
has occurred. Bpples, pears, and grapes, ripe
and luscious, abound all round the place. The
situation must be low, for even undcr a roof it
feels oppressively hot. Besides, we have followed
the course of the Chiindra-Bhbga for the last
eightsen miles, in a rapidly descending i n c h t i o n .
Half my baggage I have not seen for some days
now, but like " time and tide," I wait for no one.
I feel extremely knocked up and sleepy, but I mast
go on, for visions of Passes a-head blocked up wit11
snow, haunt me whenevcr I am delayed; and I
have, hklas ! been provokingly detained already
by bad weather, want of Coolies, and break-neck
roads. My saddle, which in my ignorance of the
Kishtawftr roads, I put on a pony last night, has
not been since heard of. This is anything but
pleasant, as I run anxious to ride as soon as the
roads will permit. The rain ceased in the morning, and the sun has been very hot all day. Ju&
now, as I run about to start, the thunder is again
growling, and the clouds gathering. The wildflowers were fewer throughout this laat march,
but all the hills were covered with rank grass and
underwood, and m y were thickly wooded. We
had several Rapids to cross, none of them very
difficult, and none of thc bridges broken.
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PUDDUROOA, OR BHUDURWAR

+

CITY.

Distance, eighteen miles.
21st August, 1850. Tues&y.-I left yesterday
at five o'clock, p.m., and arrived here at seven
o'clock this morning, travelling all night at a
snail's pace. I slept by snatches during the night
from utter exhaustion. As far as I could judge,
the road was better, though narrow, and nowhere
level. The clouds were heavy, and it rained half
the night; in the morning so heavily that my
dhoolie began to leak, and I got wet through and
through. After leaving Jungulwh, the acclivity
was steep for many miles ; ditto the descent ;
then a slight ascent to this city. This is a rough
sketch of the road, for it w a ~
dark, and I was enclosed on a l l sides by the curtains of my dhoolie,
fearing the night-air might bear malaria with it.
The Jungle appeared very thick, and the rain
made the grass-grown path slippery and dangerous.
The WuzCEr of Puddiirooii, '' Masuddie " by
name, met me with a ntlzzur, or complimentary gift,
* BhudurwL m e w the fastness of Buddha. It is also
called B&w by the aborigines, and frequently corrupted
into Puddiirool. The elevation of thii town above the level
of the eea, is (by the thermometer) given at 5,000 feet.

of twenty-one rupees in his hand. I touched the
offering with my right hand, according to custom,
and he conducted me to a good house, where he
placed before me large baskets full of baked meats,
"kubdbe +," meet bread of their own peculiar
making, and beautiful apples, pears, and grapes.
I breakfasted on the latter, as my servants had not
arrived. The bread was not at all to be despised;
it looked like pastry, but was too rich for my
taste. The fruit here seems very h e , and is
quite meet and ripe. There are two kinds of
grapes,--one small and sweet, and the other as
large as the M w r grape, both white and
pnrple*
This city is larger than I(ishtaw&r, and the
authorities of the place are particularly civil and
obliging. It lies in a very lovely country, completely surrounded by mountaim. The elevation of
the town is estimated at five thousand feet above
the level of the s a (This estimate is taken by
the thermometer.) There may be nearly three
hundred houses in the town, and the population
may average even now six thousand people, a large
proportion of which, as in most of these mountain-towns, c011,sista of I
(
a
s
,
who have
A diah peculiar 1. totern conntrieq half mince, half
roast, and highly spiced.
0

3

escaped from their native valley since the rapacious Sikhs took possession of it. However, the
unhappy refugees are daily migrating to Chumba
and the British possessions beyond, since Gooliib
Singh seized this once flourishing district, a few
years ago. Bhudurwbr extends from D6ijdha or
D m to the snowy mountains which form its
boundary. I t is out of the high road to Ladkk, so
but little trade passes through the district ; merely
a few merchants travel hither with exports from
the Punjbb to supply the inhabitants. Shawls are
worked here on the loom, but are reputed much
inferior to those manufactured in Kashmir.
Wooden combs (of the Jujube tree) are prettily
carved in this district.
I observe that Gciitre is very rare in Bhudurwbr, and is also seldom seen in the Valley of
Kashmir. The Chinese of Tartary are said to be
well acquainted with the use of iodine, in the
shape of burnt sea-weed, and employ it for the
cure of Gaitre.
Bhudurwdr lies to tbe south-south-west of
~ i s l i t a w ~ rand
,
south-east of D6da.h. There
are very good carpenters and blacksmiths here,
so I got my dhoolie well repaired in a few hours.
The WuzECr is most eealous in his efforta to give
satisfaction, and he appears an intelligent man.

.
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The honey here is particularly good ; I have laid
in a large store.
Whon I mention my " dholie," no untravelled
novice must in his simplicity imagine that this
conveyance is like the palanquins and dhooliea
used in the plains, large and comfortable. Mn1heureusement, such articles are too comfortable for
those roads. My dhoolie is a regular hill-conveyance, so small that it is impossible to lie down in
it, except in the most constrained or awkward
positions. It is about three feet long, and two
broad, the sidea all round being scarcely six inches
high. I had a roof put on ; it wm erected on
four poles, each two feet high, and cloth and
woollen coverings for the top, to shelter me from
rain or sun. Even this small and comfortless
machine is carried with difficulty over many parts
of the road.
I had an amusing proof of the " march of intellect " a little while ago ; the W&Er offered me
some ices !

BHEJA. (DISTRICTPTJDDWOOA.)
fitunce, four miles.
22n.d Azgwt, 1860. Wednesday.-I left the
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town of Puddiim$ or B h u d d r , at seven o'clock,
p.m., and arrived here laat night about ten o'clock
The mad cannot be very bad, as my servants rode
ponies the whole way. We crossed two or three
streams, and the bridges were all in good repair.
The bright moonlight and the glare of the torches
combined, made it as light as day, but I was ensconoed in my dhoolie, all the purdah (curtains)
drawn, ho that I did not see Ihuch. The road was
ascending the whole way.
I am now going on to Lunghepa, and we have
to go over the Puddrie Pass, which is the boundary
between Puddiimob and Chumba, two separate
Hill-states. It is nearly sun-rise.
LuNGCHEPRh. ( C o r n y OF CHmBA, OVER
PUDDRIE
Pass.)
Distance, twelve miles.

Kame day, four o'cbck, p.m.-It
was near
two o'clock, p. m., when we arrived here, and I
was under the necessity of severely homilizing the
head-man of the village for not meeting me with
Coolies on the top of the Pass, which was the boundary between the district of Piidduroob, and the
country of Chumba. Worse
this,the wretch

tbad

had sent all the Coolies of his village to Prinjbl, a
place still five miles distant, so there we must
proceed at once.
Bees swarm in this place, and Ghaussie haa
been severely stung. There do not appear many
houses here. This is the f h t village in Chumba.
After leaving Bhiija, a long and steep acclivity
hrought us to the top of the Puddrie Pass; the
road was very tolerable, but almost too stsep for
riding. It rained heavily for several hours, and
the ground became very slippery. The hills on
every side were oovered with grass, or densely
wooded; I saw a little snow near the Pass, but
none on it. The wild flowers were as luxuriant
as, and nearly similar to, those on the Singpoor
Punjiil. I t is very difficult, if not impossible, to
collect and dry flowers in this damp weather. I
have observed that in Ladhk and h h r n i r , the
flowers are qearly all odoriferous, and many highly
aromatic ; this is also the case in Khhtawk and
Chumba. In the plains and other park of India,
the very reverse is the case ; the prettiest flowers
are perfectly scentless ; nor have I heard any
reason assigned for so marked a difference in the
flora of the countries I have lately traversed. The
deecent of Puddrie Pass is steep and bad. Several
Rapids have to be crossed ;but though swollen by

the late rain, none of them appeared dangerous.
Thedescent is farmore tedious than the other side of
the Pass, being constantly alternated by steep and
bad ascents, thus giving a great deal of unprofitable labour. The rain nearly ceased some h o w
ago, but it is still cloudy and threatening.
The village of Thanllah, consisting of sixteen
or seventeen houses, is passed a couple of miles
&r leaving Bh6jah. The rest of the way is
uninhabited. One hamlet, B66mtah, on the opposite side of the river, is the only one I could see,
after passing Thanblah. The ascent of the Pass
of Puddrie, for the greater part of the road, lies
along the valley of the Parnblla river.
PRINJAL.
Distance, Jive miles.
Same day, seven o'clock, p.m.-rlrrivcd
here at
sunset ;the distance is about five miles. The path,
though narrow, is good enough for a dhoolie,but the
ascents and descents are most wearisome. There is
no village between this and LunghEyra,-the road
a perfect wilderness. There is one very bad place
where my dhoolie was with difliculty canied
across. There is a Rapid close by, and a false step

would hurl one down into the foaming waters of the
torrent. The path is blocked up by immense rocks,
slanting and slippery, and had I not been supplied
with a large number of porters to my dhoolie, I
could never have been carried over this spot.
Two or t h e e streams are also forded, or crossed
by primitive bridges. I have succeeded in scaring
the Kar&r, or head-man of the village, by my
threats of punishment; and Coolies, bearers, and
supplies are all forthcoming at last. I have sent
off all my things, and start myself in an hour
or so.

MOONJEER. (COUNTRY
OF CHWMBA.)

-

fitance, &teen or eighteen milea.
2 3rd Augwt, 1850. Thursday.-Reached thie
village about an hour after noon, utterly knocked
up; more however by the heat of the sun to-day
than even want of sleep the last two or three nights.
The most vexatious delays occurred last night
after we had started from Prinjiil, and the whole
night was consumed in going only some six miles,
the day breaking before we reached the village of
Si56nhoo, only six or seven miles from Prinjbl.
We did not halt there, but proceeded to the hamlet of Kehkr, where we obtdncd &ah bearers.
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People from the %jab of Chumba met me at thia
spot. The path was narrow and constantly ascending and descending, quite unfit for riding.
The river 66001 flowed to the right, till within
four or five miles of MoonjCCr. Here we crossed
to the other side by a crazy wooden bridge. The
hills became lower all round, and I felt the heat
very great.
Near this place, the brother of the Churnba
Wuzeer met me, and brought a nuzzur of fruit and
rupees. The former I ate, but did not like it; it
was something like an apple, but beara a different
name, and, in my opinion, is not half aa good ; it
is d e d '' BehEEnh."* Ny visitor accompanied
me to Moonjeer, and is very civil and attentive.
As b n as the sun sets, I shall go on to Chumba.
The river 86001, very much increased in volume,
is crossed below this village 04 Mussucks.t
The last four or five miles of the road from
MoonjEEr to b n h o o consist of a long ascent and a
corresponding descent. The course of the 86001
is abandoned at the foot of the ascent ; the river
winds a long way round, and is joined by other
rivers and streams, so that it becomes deep and
I subsequently discovered that it was a p i e s of quince.
been fully explained before. It meana infisted eking usually of bullocke or gosta.

t Thh word
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rapid a couple of miles beyond this, where it is
crossed. I could see snowy peaks in the distance,
from the sununit of the last acclivity. These are
the peaks near TrilCkn&th,*but I am told I cannot
go that way, as I intended. Tho road is said to
be very bad, and even dangerous ; indeed, scarcely
passable for a foot-passenger. There are many
more villages in Chumba, than in Kishtadr, and
they seem more thickly populated.
The dress of the men amongst the lower classes
consists of a woollen frock-coat, ditto trowsers, and
sometimes an additional blanket, used as a wrapper
or shawl. These warm clotha they wear in all
weathers alike.

Distance, ten miles.
24th August, 1850. Rday.-Anived at Chumba
in the middle of the night. We crossed the
86001 river by a Mu8811ck-fq, similar to the one
1 described as having seen in KCGloo, over the
B d s near Bijoiira. A descent of a mile from
Moonjek, very steep and stony, leads to the banks
of the %ool. The bed of the river is broad, and

* Tril6knPt.h is a place of pilgrimage, in Chumba.

after heavy rain it cannot possibly be crossed ;
the banla are very low, and the sandy bed cxtends a long way. A charpoy, or bed, was placed
between two Mussucks, and six others ctccompmying for safety's sake, constituted the " Ferry.)'
For the natives, or for baggage, a single Mussuck
crosses at a time. The ferryman, perched on the
top of the skin, paddles with his feet behind, and
has small hand-paddles in front. If a native is to
be ferried across, he gets on the back of the ferryman, and clings on with hands and feet in an ingenious manner. Any box or bundle, large or
small, is tied to the ferryman's back.
The WuzEEr of Chumba was on the opposite
bank of the river, a little off the direct road,
ready to receive me, at a village called Kiindala
He was very much disappointed because I refused
to go out of my way, or halt at Kiindala. I came
on here direct, and did not see him till he came a
short time since to pay his devoirs. Tho road
from MoonjEEr to Chumba is not very good. The
first mile is a descent to the bed of the 86001;
after crossing this river, the road winds through
two hills,-the path disappears, and the nearly
dried-up bed of a watercourse, rugged and stony, is
the only trace of a road. At h t , the acclivity is
gentle, but it soon bccomes very steep, leading to

the summit of a hill, some two thousand feet
above the river. There is a hut on the crest of
this hill,-a sort of shop I believe. We found
ponies in attendance here, but I preferred remaining in my dhoolie, as it was a dark night.
We procured torches and proceeded to descend
the formidable mountain. Our path was steep
for two or three miles, and then the inclination
became more gradual till we crossed the Siiwer,
a river which flows half a mile from tho city of
Chumba. Over this stream there wrrs a tolerable
wooden bridge, with a sort of covered gateway of
timber, which formed the entrance to the bridge.
The h t half mile to the city was a rocky acclivity, surrounded on all sides by hills. A small
plain, half a mile long, and of inconsiderable
breadth, is the only level piece of ground in
Chumba.
25th August, 1850. Saturday.-I felt so complctely knocked up that, n o h u o h , I was forced
to halt to-day. The sun the day before yesterday
was so very powerful that it affected me seriously.
I have ever since experienced strange and uncomfortable sensations in my head, and my limbs
feel trembling and unsteady. If I do not exert
myself, a sort of dreamy feeling steals over me,
almost amounting to stupor. The heat is still
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most oppressive. Captain Cunningham gives the
height of Chumba at three thousand feet above
the level of the sea, but I cannot vouch for the
accuracy of his estimate.
I went out yesterday on an elephant belonging
to the B j a h of Chumba, and the W U G r accompanied me on horseback. I was taken to see the
city. It contains about six hundred houses;
some are constructed of cutch (unburnt) bricks,
with a good deal of wood work. The rest are
built of common stones of all sorts and sizes,
unhewn, united by mud and wood in a most
primitive and unsubstantial manner ;-the better
sort of houses are plastered outside, but the
majority are very poor-looking. The streets are
narrow, and irregularly paved with stones. The
palace of the B j a h is a very common-place edifice. The Dewkn-Khha (or Hall of Audience)
adjoins it., and is a long, unpretending building,
constructed of bricks and wood work; two or
three covered wooden balconies are attached to
the sides. The T'iuikoor-Dwdra, or Temple, is
opposite the Dewdn-mna. The entrance is
supposed to be guarded by a monstrous brazen
animal perched on a pillar before the gateway.
There is only one stream which supplies the
whole city. Conduits of masonry have been built,
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and there seems an abundance of water everywhere. A little above the city, half-way up the
hill, is a building, consecrated to the festival
called " SGGnheenhGCa," held in the month of
March or April. At this festival only women
attend ; men and even little boys are not allowed
admission.
I observed a Palm tree within a few yards of
the city, and as that tree only grows at very low
elevations, the situation of Chumba cannot be
w e than three thousand feet above the level of
the sea at the outside. The RAvee, (one of the five
great rivers of the Punjab,) flows below the city.
A wooden bridge spans it about a quarter of a
mile on the Rihloo, or K6t Kangra road. At some
distance lower down, the SAwer joins the mvee,
and the united rivers flow by Lahore.
There appear to be no fruits in Chumba,except a
few indifferent applos, and a very disagreeably-flavoured fruit, yclept " Beheenh," (a species of
quince); also, a few small apricots, whioh are
poor and still unripe. Probably they never ripen,
if in this month, and in this heat, they are atill
sour. After being for the last month in countries
of orchards, I miss the good fruit ; especially as
I have lost my appetite i toto. What I Live upon,
is a matter of wonder, for I am sure I do not
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(now) eat an ounce in the twenty-four hours, and

I have already had ten days of this fare mm$re.
Chumba is completely surrounded by hills, and
the heat is very trying.
The Ujah is a mere boy of twelve years old,
but is said to conduct his own &irs already. I
am to see him to-day, so I shall be better able to
judge. His people all speak well of him ; I have
nowhere heard one dissentient voice. They say
there is no '' Z66Zm )'* in Chumba, and all bless
the Ujah who never oppresses the poor. How
different a tale is told of his more powerful and
more opulent neighbow, Gooltib Singh.
When I rode this morning on the elephant, I
saw the city and its environs. As I passed thedwelling of the WuzGCr, he came out and begged me to
visit his sick wife. His home is a large irregular
building, cleaner than most of the native habitations. The poor woman was lying on a charpoy or
native bed, in an inner room, small and close. Her
features were pretty, but she waa terribly emaciated, poor thing ! She appeared in the springtime of youth, very girlish in faoe and figure.
Her tiny hands were burning with fever, and
she had a hollow cough constantly harassing
her. They begged me to prescribe for her ; but,
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alas ! what could I do ? I promised, however, to
give what medicines I had. The poor girl, sick
and weak as she was, held out her hand with a
few silver pieces in it, as a token of homage when
I entered the room.
The silver currency of Chumba is the Company's
rupee, and the NbnukshXi (also of sixteen annas.)
The copper coinage of the country is the Chiiklee,
five pice* to an anna.? The only gold coin current is the L L B a e e , " value from four rupees to
six rupees. I have sent to buy one as a remembrance of Chumba, and I shall see if it is the same
as the Ladbk gold coin, which comes from countries
beyond Budakshbn, described in a previous page.$
The name of the B j a h is Sirri Singh 11 ; his
WuzGEr's name is L' Bhbga." The latter dignitary
called here yesterday. He is an old man and appears i n h , and unable to walk alone. He
brought a ATuzzur of several gold pieces, which,
of course, I merely touched. Many Ddllys 5 of

* Copper coin.

t

Thme half-pence is the value of an anna in Englieh money.
$ The " Tillah." The Chumba gold coin iZ1 quite different.
(1 &m'"or Qri l' means Holy. The Singh " ie a
cognomen or surname of high-wte Hindoog and eignifies a
lion.
3 A " Ddlly" is an opon baskct of ftnit, flowere, eugar,
mtire bon-bone, &., brought aa a complimentery offering,
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sweetmeats and fruits were also sent, but after
those of Kashmir, the latter appeared worthless,
and the former are never fit to eat in India (in my
opinion at least). However, I accepted the
civility as a matter of course. Every one seems
willing and anxious to please in Chumba, and I
have received every attention and homage. Though
a small and poor state, the people in autho*
here are far more obliging and attentive than in
Mundy, or even Kashmir, where the greatest and
most vexatious delays m u r in proouring the
merest trifles.
I am living in the BAruh Durrie, which is situated in a Bbgh or Garden. As the name " B h h
Durrie" means twelve doors, " so there are
twelve doors* here, open on all four sides. There
are two stories ; I occupy the upper one, and I
have had it enolosed all round by tent-flys. I have
been a perfect show since leaving h h m i r ! I can
go nowhere, without being followed by a mob of
men, women and children, who stare and gape
open-mouthed, as if I were some wild k t . I n
going over the Puddrie Pass, I stopped to get
generally from an inferior to a superior. If eent by a Prince,
an attendant carries it, and the offering is intended ae a mark
of honour and respect.
* Or rather, door-ways.

I
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some milk from one of the cowherds.* My dhoolie
was shut up by the long thick curtains hanging
all round,.and so no one could see me. !be poor
cowherds came to my servants, and begged earnestly to be allowed a peep. !bey wondered what
an English lady was like ! I opened the ourtains
at once, and hardly had they seen me, when they
cried out., L L Ddotah ! Dkotah, " 1. and for several
minutes never ceased sabi6ming to the ground.
The direct road to TrilGknbth is said to be
almost impassable, even for a person accustomed
to such break-neck paths, and I am told that it
would be utterly impossible to take on a dhoolie.
I n some places, people are obliged to crawl on
hands and feet up the steepest acclivities, flanked
by the most frightful precipices, thousands of feet
deep and perfectly perpendicular. People who do
madly venture this route, are aided by ropes tied
round them, which are held before and behind,
and they arc thus dragged up and down the worst
places. Hearing this bad account of the road,
I determined not to risk my neck, and so I have

* Large herds of cattle rrre pastured on those l u r u r b t
mountain6 for five or six montha of the year; and the cowhe*
live in he&, or bivouac. in tho open air during this eeason,
in order to look after their flooks and berde.
t "Deity 1 Deity! "
VQL. I*

P
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ordered arrangements to be made, for my going
vicl. Rihloo and K66100. This will waste many
clays, as it is a very round-about road, bpt from all
I hear, I have no option.
There is no Fort here, and no regular military
force is kept up by the Ujah. Both Puddiimd
and Pkhdul (adjacent districts, ) formerly belonged
to him. They have been seized by Goolbb Singh.
Rihloo also pertained to the N j a h of Chumba, not
long ago, but it has lapsed to the Company,-the
natives here say by unfair means. Puddiirooii is
u rich district, and is said to yield between 40,000
and 50,000 rupees yearly,* so it is agreat loss to
the Chumba Rijah, his present inoome being not
more than 25,000 rupees ; out of whioh small
revenue he is forcod to give 12,000 rupees, or
nearly one half, in tribute to our government.
This was the statement made to me by the W&&r,
and I have no reason to doubt its accuracy.
This functionary paid me a formal visit yesterclay, and though I sought to gather some furUler
information regarding the country from him, he
either could not or would not afford it. I n the
aftelmoon he sent me some ices : they were made
of spices and milk, flavoured with rose-water.
Though far too highly spiced for my taste, I was
That is, h m $4,000 to £5,000, eterhg.

I
1

so thirsty, from the extreme heat, that I eagerly
devoured them ! The heat is certainly very
oppressive, and I suffer from it greatly, though I
have a large hand-pnkah (a fan of monstrous
size) going all day long,-the fanning performed
by my attendant myrmidons. At night I h d
a single sheet more than enough covering. What a
contraat to the piercing cold of the L d k OCjtiir,
where no amount of clothes or blankets could give
sufficient warmth. What discontented animals are
creatures of human mould! Absolutely, I long for
the bitter cold of those regions, if only for an hour.
Seven o'clock, p.m.-When I went out, a little
before sunset, for my evening airing,* I was taken
to the Dezodn K7uirra, or E
l
l of Audience, quite
against my will. However, on account of the
extreme youth of the IUjah, I did not refuse. He
came to the door to meet me, and taking me by
the right hand, led me to the seat of honour-a
gaudy chair, placed at the right hand of the large
ohair of state he occupied. I was much pleased with
him; he ie a very pretty boy, of aristooraticmien,quiet, and wonderfully self-possessed for hh years.
He is only twelve years of age, I am told. He
shook handa with me in an orthodox manner, and
Called by the nativta of India

"

Edwa-kh4na,"or,eating

tk Mi..
P 2
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exhibited the most courteous gallantry in conducting me to and &om my seat. His two
younger brothers, quite children, were placed near
him on chairs. The name of one is Soochht
Singh, and the other (his half brother) is called
Gopbl Singh. Neither of them had Bjah Sini
Singh's good lookg or distinguished bearing.
After remaining half an hour in the D e w h
Khiina, I went away on the elephant. The young
Riijah gallantly joined me shortly after; he was
mounted an another elephant, and on my asking
him to show me how he rode, he at once sent for
his ponies. He and Sooohht Singh then took a
gallop. The B j a h rides bravcly and gracefully,
and the other little prince also distinphhed himself. There are twenty-five ponies, and a few
horses in the royal stud; some of the former are
fine animals,
I was much amused at the simplicity of the
Chumba people. The WuzEr asked me to represent to my Government, when I went to England,
the cruel manner in which they had been despoiled of their rioh territories--P&hdul,P u d d W ,
and Rihloo. They =ert that these districts have
been wrested from them either by force or stratagem. They were un~eariedin their efforts to
induce me to aid them. Poor simple people ! I

,

did not liko to undeceive them, so I graciously
promised my support I I had great difliculty in
retaining my gravity as I said this; and long
after I was alone, the ludimusness of the idea
kept me laughing most absurdly by myself.
There doea not appear much sport in thew
hills. The W&Er told me that beam and wolves
are to be found at some distance from the city,
and that the young mjah delights in the sport.
I had some difliculty in believing this of a mere
boy. The only Sin'kdr* I could hear of at Kishtawlr
and Puddirooil, was after beam. The W&Cr of
the latter place told me that he had killed one
only the previous day.
KishtawAr is a poor country, scantily cultivated
and thinly populated. The revenue derived from
the whole district is said to be only 3,000 HurreeSinghey rupees yearly, (or £150 1) and yet this
small sum is so disproportionate to the population
and cultivation, that the poor rgyuts, or peasants,
are eorely oppressed, and bitterly complain of the
tymnny practised. I was much struck with the
difference between Goolilb Singh's dominions and
the small state of Chumba. Here every one speaks
well of their kingly ruler, and z66lnzt is not heard

* Sport ;-hunting

or shooting.

t oppression ; tyranny.
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of. Clooltib Bingh's country ia a pleasant one to
travel through, nevertheless ; for Europeans are
kindly, indeed ostentatiously, received at every
town and village, and generally great zeal is manifeated in their service. . The villagea are so small
and so thinly populated, that Coolies are difEcult
to procure in any considerable numbers, and
consequently delays invariably occur, particularly
between Kashmir and Chumba. But if travellere
are not hurried for time, this is very immaterial.
The authorities are almost always anxiom to
please, eepecially in the more remote and unfrequented districts, and everything that can be
procured is readily obtained. I was told that
Gtooliib 0ingh invariably requires a U - N h a ,or
certificate of satisfaction given, from every S e p y
or official he sends with travellers on their march@,
and also from every man in authority in the villagee through whit& travellers pase. Those who
fail to produce snch certificates of good conduct,
are invariably punished. A Sepoy who had given
me a good deal of annoyance, told me, on my refusing to give him the desired U-Niima,that he
would be mulcted the twelve months' pay then
due to him, and probably dismissed the service.
The Sepoys in Gooliib Singh's service are fed at
the royal expense, and m i v e h m four to six

I
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rupees (Hurree-Singhey currency) per mensem,
equal to the same number of shillings; as I
before men t iou~d,the Hurree-Singhey rupee is
equivalent to eight annas, or half a Company's
rupee. Thie small pay is not even regularly
issued, and a y d s arrears are frequently mulcted
for W n g offences. Their "Oiirdee," or uniform,
is, of course, furnished gratis. Such was the account several of the Sepoys gave me, but I cannot
vouch for the truth of it. Indeed, in Kaahmir it
is really quite impossible to know what to credit.
Everything one is told must, aa I before remarked,
be taken cum grano sdh.
The tax= in Kaahmir are bitterly complained
of. The boats form a large source of revenue.
There were said to be a "lac and a half," or 150,000
boats of eizea. Each boat is taxed according to its size,
from two to six pice a day, and this tax is rigidly
enforced. I waa much amused at hearing that
water-melons were also heavily taxed ; but aa it
would be more difficult to mention what is not
taxed than what is, I need not enumerate further.
With all this, a traveller has nothing to do, and I
should like to return to Kashmir, and pay that
sweet valley a much longer visit.
At this season of the year, these hills (Chumba
and KishtawAr, I mean,) are hot and decidedly
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unhealthy. I would advise people who prefet
going by this route to Kaahmir, to begin the
journey in February, or at latest, March ; remaining in Kashmir till the beginning of July,
(or end of June, if the "rains" happen to set
in early,) and then proceed to G h , the capital of
Ladiik. By that time all the Passes in
Lahoil, B'piti, and B&hr,* will be practicable,
and the traveller can march through Lsd& and
return to civilised Me, either ~64Lahotil and
K66loo, or by S'piti and Kaniiwr to Simla. The
farmer route I know, as it was the one I followed
in going to U k , and I recommend it in oonsequence.t It ie quits possibIe to ride the whole
way, and the ponies of the country which can
be procured at every village, (or rather march,)
answer all purposes ; thus the anxieties attendant on taking one's own stud into those wild and
barbarous regions, where farriers are unknownand in consequence, after any forced marching over
bad ground, the hapless ponies become footsore and
Both Bpiti und B u d n are described in Volnmee 11.
and 111.
t In the mbwquent Volumea will be found my d
journey ; in returning, I took S'piti and B w h r arr my line of
march. Both routes paes through countries wen worth
aceing.

\
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useless-may be avoided.. I would not advise any
one to take a horse or pony into Koiiloo vic2 Lahoiil.
The Chiindra below K 6 h (or "Khijksw ") cannot
be circumvented, I fear. I have known natives
take ponies that route, but it is a hazardouq attempt. The bridge of twigs is, of course, out of
the question, and the only other way is to swim
the &Is
across, aiding them by tying ropes
round them, and stationing men on both sides of
the river ;-on one bank to force them into the
toi~ent,and on the other to drag them across to u
good landing, when their unassisted efforts might
fail. This river is a deep and rapid mountain
torrent, and the large rocks blocking up the channel, make it very dangerous. It dashes down at
such an inclination, too, as to render it more than
doubtful if one horse in my could stem it.
Sheep, goah, and dogs are carried over, slung by
ropes tightly fastened across a mountaineer's back,
one at a time.
There is a road from Eiiksur in Lahoiil to
S'piti, only three marches in length, which winds
along the right bank of the Chiindra, by which
ponies may be led, as it renders the crossing of
that formidable bridge at Kijksur an unnecessary
In my mbequent journey I took my own ponies, and
found it a very losing concern altogether.
P 3
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labour. This is what the natives say, and horn
all I could learn it is a very practicable route. It
would be impossible to rids through Kishtawfir
and Puddiirool (or "Bhudurwb" in most maps).
The path is a break-neck one, frequently blocked
up by large rocks, and moreover two bridges of
twigs, or " Zampas," must be crossed. The
rivers* they apan are so dangerous, that even
natives never try to swim their Gth66nta across.
All horses or ponies go by the road called the
D66dha " route.?
I have heard Ladlk called an "uninteresting
country." In my humble opinion, it is one of the
most inhating and extraordinary. The scenery
is so strange and the mountains so savage and
stupendous, that a person travelling through
these vast solitudes cannot help feeling impressed
-and I may indeed add oppres~ed,-with their
grandeur and his own utter insigdcance.
Who could, in these wonderful desert mountains, doubt the existence of an omnipresent
Creator ? All is so vast, so incomprehensible,that
a finite intellect cannot properly under8hd or
embrace its gmtnese. A feeling of awe steals

* The K o S i and the Chundra-Bhkga.
t See Volume II., for further particub

of this mute, and

a cle~riptionof the town of E6dha or D6b.h.
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over the mind while travelling through these immense deserts, where every Rock, every Height,
is wondrous and extraordmary, and on every side
traces of mighty convulsions of nature lie scattered
around in wild confusion. Everything is on so
gigantic a scale, that we are constrained to feel
our own littlencss, and to confess that there is a
God.
No one could wander among these strange
deaerts, and believe the literal account of the Creation in the Book of Genesis. " Days " must be
translated millions of years, and if we examine the
subject with unbiassed minds, we are fwced to the
conclusion, that our world is many thousands of
centuries older than it is popularly supposed to be.
No onc could travel through these mountains,
and doubt that they had once been under the
R
c
a
The traces of nlarine shells (fossilized) 'are
very visible in many of the rocks. In onc piece,
which I saw broken off, the fossilized shells were
quite perfect. Another ground on which to b8LK3
tho abovo theory, is the unmistakeable water-formation of many of the mka. The round, smooth
boulders must once have been covered by the
waters of the Great Deep." I feel mysclf perfectly
incompetent to discuse such important questions,
and I l a v e them to abler heada and hands. How-

ever, these countries must be seen, for the subjects
I have glanced at above, to be in any degree
appreciated or comprehended.

RIHLOO.' (KANGBAILLAKA.*)
&tance

j h m Chumha,

thirty

" cutch

coss,"

w

about forty miles.

27th August, 1850. Monday.-I left Chumba
on Saturday evening, when the moon rose, and I
have come here ddk. Trrtvelling h o s t ceaselessly
for two days and two nights, and only managing
some forty miles at most, is very disheartening
and unsatisfactory. From Chumba the first ordinary march is about six miles, to a village
called Khurbde. The next march, Chobee, is ten
or twelve miles further. " Rippur " is the third
stage, if one wishes a very short one, for it is
scarcely five miles from Choiiree. The next large
villages are-T%ndh,
four and a half miles ;
Huttlee, nine miles ; and Rihloo, three miles further. (Rihloo is the first village beyond the
Chumba district, in the Illkka of K6t Kangra.)
After leaving Chumba, a short descent of a few

* IUdka

means district.

hundred yards leads to the Uvce, which is crossed
by a wooden bridge. Then follows a terribly
steep ascent, up the Klindala Jcth, for some eight
miles : a corresponding declivity leads to ChoIree. This is not at all a road for bringing
horses. My saddle started on one, and neither
horse nor saddle have come up.* I hear unpleaant rumours of an untoward accident ; it is
reported in my camp that the steed fell in crossing
a Rapid on the ascent of the Kbdala JGth, and
broke his thigh.
The ascent and descent of the above-mentioned high mountain are intersected with
Rapids and nascent Rivers, all awkward to cross :
their name is legion, and I gave up counting
them. In fact, the whole road from Chumba to
Rihloo is distmqpmhed by this unpleasant peculiarity, with the addition of some half a dozen fullgrown rivers, where even the '' fords " are considerably above a man's waist.
I am so ill, I can hardly write. I persevere,
however, dn principle ; for if a Journal be once
neglected, it soon ceases to be a habit, and if im-

* I did not eee that unfortunate d d l o for several awnth,
d when it was mtored, I had great difeculty in identifying
it. In lact, it could only '' by courtesy " be still called a
ddle!
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pressions of places and people are not noted down,
wlrile fresh in the memory, inaccuracies are apt
quite unconsciously to creep in. But I fear I shall
be quits incapacitated from writing as full an
account as I should otherwise have done. The
night I left Chumba, I got fever and became very
ill before morning. I seriously apprehended an
attack of Jungle-fever * at h t , but I hope my
alarm was groundless. Though very sick and
weak to-day, the fever has left me. I have lived
on air for forty-eight hours now ; even grapes and
apples I have turned from with distaste.
From Choiree to Rihloo, the road is eternally
ascending and descending, and there are some very
bad places. The hills became lower as we proceeded, and bushes of prickly-pear covered many
of the banks. I saw three Palm trees to-day near
Si6iinhta. I had no idea they grew at any height,
and can only account for their presence by supposing that they have been planted, for they cannot
be indigenous. The last few marches, the Kusm l i e Fir is the prevalent tree. The forests are
* The Jungles, or wooded wildernesses in India, frequently
teem with Malaria, and a fever called " Jungle-fever " is engendered, by merely passing through the Jungle, and if a
pemn sleeps in that atmosphere, he rawly survives the terrible
fever which supervanea from two to twolve days subsequently.

no longer so dense; most of the mountains being
merely covered with long .grass and a few shrubs,
and trees scattered here and there. The wildflowers were very luxuriant, and many of them
different from those I previously noticed. There
is a great deal more cultivation about these last
villages, than in any part of Kashmir or Kishtawlr.
I observed that rice was widely cultivated. The
villagee were all close together, and scarcely
a couple of miles of O6jdr was passed on the road.
Rain came on heavily last night, and after getting wet through, I took shelter in a small hut
near Rippur. The place swarmed with vermin,
and I p m d a sleepleas and most miserable night.
So much so, that long beforo' day-break I got up,
and started off again. Ghaussie accompanied my
dlk to this place, and the othcr servants with my
baggage started some hours previously.
We have found milk very difficult to procure in
Churnba. All through Goollb Singh's dominions,
we had guwalrs* full of delicious fieah milk, and
it wm brought to us even in tho O6jdr, but here
no such luxury awaits us. What milk there is,
Large jara of burnt earthenware, generally meant to hold
water in the bnthing-rooms. They are of different s h a p and
sizeel-usually with a wide mouth ; the larger kinds contain five or six gallons of fluid.

is snloked or sour, and even this is obtained h m
the villagers with the peatest difiiculty, though
more than its value be offered for it.
Among other pretty flowers, I observed one
something like a gigantic everlating-pea, pink of
various shades being the colour of the flower. It
was a parasitical plant, and grew near the summit
of Kindala Jiith, in Chumba. I t wrts raining
when I gathered some specimens to dry, so I fear
that I shall be unable to preserve any.
About seven or eight miles from Rihloo, I got
a beautiful view of the plain-land below. Kiit
E p is distinctly visible from the road near
Rihloo ; it is only about ten miles distant,-the
natives call it '' seven coss." Bhbgsoo is the same
distance off to the left, but I have not yet come
within view of it. Though the torrents are so
numerous, and the rivers so rapid and deep, there
is scarcely a single bridge between Chumba and
Rihloo, except the long wooden one, over the
mvee, just below the city. We have had a great
deal of rain since leaving K&,*
but I was
not detained at any of the torrents. I confess,
however, that I did not feel very comfortable in
crossing some of the most formidable.
* These lowerhilla are subject to the tropical " rains," aa
well ae the outer Range to which Simla, Mussoorie, Dajeeling,
Almorah, and Npee-T$l pertain.

Thc people of Chumba can understand a good
deal of what we say, and generally manage to
make themselves intelligible, but I do not know
anything of their native language. The goats of
the country are far-famcd, but in my opinion,
most undcservedly so. I purchased four of the
genuine Chumba breed, hoping that they would supply the place of those I lost in the LadAk Oi'ijh. I
find, however, that thcsc much-extolled "Chumba
goat^," scarcely furnish a pint of milk amongst
them all. A good Bengali, or Punjlbi goat,
yields two or threo quarts every morning and
evening. Of the six I took to Ihshmir with me,
only three have survived tho arduous journey and
the continued want of pmpcr herbage. I think
they each deserve a medal for their heroism and
fortitude ! The Ladlk Oiijiir is enough to kill the
strongest animals which live on pasture. Days
and weeks of dcert land, where shrubs, and
almost grass arc unknown.
Rihloo seems to be a large village. There is a
fort on a hill just above the town, which is occupied by some petty native chief. There is no
Thannah here, but the Lumbadcir (head-man of
the village) is civil and attentive.
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BHOWARNUH.

(Em K..maaa ILLAEA.)

Distance, twenty mile^.

29th August, 1850. Wednesday.-I could not
m i t e yesterday, as I was travelling all day. I
was deposited near midnight in a village not far
from this place, in a most woful plight. I left
Rihloo about nine o'clock, a.m., in my dhoolie,
accompanied by Ghaussie, several Coolies carrying
necessary things, and a Chuprassie. The h t few
miles lay through level ground, and I got on very
well. I saw K6t K a n p to the right, and Bhbgsoo
to the left ; they appeared nearly equi-distant,
three or four miles from the path we were following. I wrts almost tempted to go on to Bhbgsoo,
but I felt tired and ill, so I thought it better not
to add to my fatigues. The wretched dhooliehearers evidently h e m nothing of tho road, and
we had scarcely lost sight of Bhbgsoo, when I
found that we were wandering about in the most
hopeless manner, among rice-fields and ditches of
water, two or three feet dccp. We crossed several
rivers too; one was so swollen that we had p a t
difficulty in fording it. Unluckily, the Chuprassie
and Coolies, having dropt a little way behind, were

detained on the opposite bank,-the rush of water
having suddenly and violently increased, almost
directly after we had passed, so that the river
was no longer fordable.* We have thus become
separated from all the baggage, even the most indispensable articles. The servanta and loads sent
on in advance, were evidently not so foolish as to
go through rice-fields, so Heaven knows where
they are at present !
f i r wandering about all day in the jungles,
without breakfast or dinner, about sunset we
caught a guide, who led us to the road. The
dhoolie-bearers behaved dispcefully, setting
me down at every few yards, and had Ghaussie
not been with me, I might be wandering in the
rice-fields still. Near midnight I reached the village of PurrGh, about three milea fhm this, and
there I paased the remainder of that miserable
night,-cold, wearied and &sting. The head-

* This is very common in tho Himalaya Mountains. A
sudden acccseion of snow in the higher ranges, or some icy
impediment overcome, and tho stream rushes frequently with
an instantaueousi n o m of volume, detaining a traveller, at the
very moment of crowing, for h o r n on the spot. Indoed,
inetancee have o c c d when travellean in the very nct of
fording, have bean m e p t down the stream with the sudden
rneh of water unexpectedly carrying them off their feet, and
taking them unawaree far beyond their depth.
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man, on the pretence of getting some milk for
me, and bringing twelve fiesh bearers for my
dhoolie, disappeared and was no more seen. I
could not procure even a glaes of water, and as I
had tasted nothing all day, my position in thie
inhospitable village was unpleasant in the extreme.
At daybreak I came on here, and I am forced
boa grC, ma1 grk, to philosophize till my baggage
arrives. My thoughts have turned with regret to
the " milk and honey" of the countries I before
traversed.
I t waa raining heavily all yesterday, and to-day
the weather is equally wet and gloomy. The
country between Rihloo and this, is half hill, half
plain. It seems a succession of rice-fields, torrents,
and horrible rivers with unpronounceable names.
The cultivation appem luxuriant, and the villrrgee
very numerous. The snow has almost entirely
melted away on the range of mountains above
Bhbgsoo. When I passed through this part of
the country, little more than four months ago,
those hills were white and hoary, and I believed
what I was told-that the snow must be perpetual.
The heavy mists obscured the prospect yesterday,
so if there were remains of snow, I did not notice
any.
Captain H- is at Kangra. To Mr. 13-'s kind-

ness I am indebted for the Chuprassie I have
now. When I was here before, the' village authorities were exceedingly uncivil and disobliging:
the reverse is the case now, and they are most
attentive. There seems, however, the usual delay
about Coolies. This is a great nuisance when one
is in a hurry, and I am most anxious to reach the
sanitary baths of Munnie KArn, as fever of a low
type has for many days been hanging heavily
about me.
I hear that two gentlemen have lately passed
through this place, en route to Simla. They left
Kashmir about a fortnight before I did, but I expect
to overtake them immediately.
There is a very pretty native woman here, and
she is occupied in s h n ~ o o i n g* my fevered and
aching limbs as I write. This may account for the
peculiar style of my caligraphy, and as the " bella
donna" is talking as incessantly as her sex have
generally the credit of doing, perchance a certain
mdstaness of style may likewise be detected. She
is far prettier than almost any woman I saw in
Kashmir, the far-famed land of Houris. She is a

* To "Shampoo" is to knead the body with both hands; a
favourite remedy in tho East for pains in the limbs, or &tude, and very efficacious I alwaye found it. At night it
used to lull mc to slcep most luxuriously.
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native of this place, and the wife of a man who
lives near the Thannah.
PIPROWLA.

( D ~ m c OF
r KOTKANCIRA.)

Distance, ten miles.
30th August, 1850. Thur8day.-I arrived here
at two o'clock, a. m., and instead of finding anything ready for my further progress, I had the
greatest difficulty in even seeing the Lumbadk.
As I came along in the dark, I saw but little of
the road, and all I know is, we had to ford some
deep and rushing torrents. Every stream and
river in this part of the country is very much
swollen now, and the roads are quite cut up by the
Rains.
I t is now near noon, and not a Coolie hss yet
oondescended to make his appearance. This is
very bad management, for I sent on notice the
day before. Travelling in these parts requires
extra philosophy and patience, especially when
people are d e r i n g &om illness, as I am now.

ON THE HILL ABOVE DBINCf.
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ON THE HILL ABOVE DRING. (DIGTRICT
OR ILUJLA
OF MUNDY.) DAK B ~ C ~ A L O W .
fitance, about thirty-four miles.

31st Augwt, 1850. fiiday.-I left Pipr6wla at
three o'clock, p.m., yesterday, and reached this place,
after travelling all night, at tan o'clock this morning. Finding no one in attendance at this soid k n t traveller's Bungalow, I desired to be carried
down to the village I waa formerly encamped at.
Nothing being ready there either, I went still
further on, to Dring Proper. The heat in thed
oonfined valley where that hamlet is situated, wa8
absolutely frightful, and I found I had come three
or four miles down the khud to no purpose. No
Kardk, Thanadiir, or Lumbadk appearing, and
not a trace of fresh Coolies, I returned up here,
quite desperate, reaching this house at three
o'clock, p. m., having wandered in the hot sun for
five weary hours. Half my things have not arrived
even here, having been loft behind for want of
Coolies. This is inexcusable, as I havo regularly
eent notice on before-hand, and the intelligence of
my approach has, I know, even reached tho city of
Mundy, several miles further on ;beuause just now
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a Jemadbr (military official) arrived, sent by the
Rbjah of Mundy to make arrangements for me, ao
1 hope I shall get off at last.
Them must have been a great deal of rain, as
the roads are in a shocking state. Everything
looked fresh and green yesterday afternoon. The
hills are covered with verdure, but the wild
flowers are fewer and less various about these
mountaim, than amongst the hills of Kashmir and
KishtawAr. The Balaam of Kangra and KGloo
is a very different species from the one which
blooms so luxuriantly in Kashmir and Kiahtadr,
and a1.w in the vicinity of K G r b in Ladbk.
' Shortly after leaving Piprhla, the road ascends
considerably. The level ground is no more seen,
and hills surround it on every side. From HurreeBkgh to Giiiimah is a long descent, and h m
GCGmah to this place is half ascent., half descent.
About four cost3 from Giiiimah, a Dhk-Bungalow
and out-offices hare been built by the Mundj
Riijah, for travellers ; but no village being near,
and the building as yet in an unfinished state, they
are at present'almost useless. The same must be
said of this Bung;alow, for the nearest village is
two or three miles distant, down a steep khud.
However, I believe that arrangements have been
made for shops being established here ; and fiRy
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men are to be stationed in this place. Two Sepoys
are to be placed in charge of the D&-Bungalow,
which is to be immediately fmiahed. This (if all
be carried out properly,) will prove an inestimable
boon to wearied travellers. I t is absolute auelty
making people go down rugged paths an indefinits
number of miles out of the way to reach a village,
after having come a long and fatiguing march.
I f this be not speedily remedied, the Mundy B j a h
ought to be indicted under " Martin's Act."
Between Piprkla and fibha mgh, (the first
village on the road in the territory of the Mundy
Bjah,) I observed a fort to the right, not far
from the road. I do not know if it is kept up now.
Both Goomah and Dring are famous for Black
Mt,* as well as for heat and discomfort. !l!hb
Black Salt forms a considerable item of the revenue,
and is said to be a profitable concern for Mundy.
BIJOURA. ( D m m OF KOOLOO.)
Double march ;dtktance, twenty-one miles.

l e t Xeptember, 1850. 8aturda:y.-I

reached
this place a little before sunset, having left Dring
at four o'clock, a.m. The Coolies are so fright* These salt minee I d e m i before.
VOL. I.

e
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fully lazy, that I was upwards of twelve hours in
accomplishing but little more than twenty milea
When we reached Khumind (the intervening
march, described in a previous part of this volume,)
instead of obtaining a change of Coolies, we found
the village deserted. I t seems that the Kardh
and all the Zemindb (cultivators) have been
obliged to go to the city of Mundy, for some reason
or other. I need not describe the road or scenery,
having done so before. I find the dhoolie far
&ore fatiguing than riding, and sigh for the
saddle, and gallant Arab, my better-Mf! Without
them I feel helpless. The way seemed far more
weary yesterday than when I got over it rapidly
and pleasantly, mounted on " Rival," some four
months ago. The sun shone so brightly all day
that I absolutely longed for rain and clouds-anything rather than this desperate heat. Even now,
at nine, p.m., the heat is quite sufTocating, and I
feel languid and absolutely exhausted h m it.
Pasuing over the high hill which is between
Khumind and Bijoiira, I observed many flowers
similar to those growing in Kkhtawh and Chumba.
The last few miles of ground were covered with
very pretty kinds of feathery grasses, which grew
to the height of three or four feet. Some of them
were pink and slender, others of a beautiful silvery

I

white. The roads are very much cut up by rain,
and several hill-streams are considerably swollen.
About half-way down the mountain before alluded
to, I saw a PI-Zr,* who has been in that one
spot for nearly nine months. His only shelter
appeared to be a projecting rock, and here, in the
jungle, this absurd enthusiast has vegetated, his
only food milk, and his sole companions the wild
denizens of the wildernew. The rock must have
afforded but poor shelter in rain or snow, and yet
he appeared happy and contented. These ignorant
heathens suffer far more for their religion than the
most zealous of (J'lhristians for theirs. There itr a
melancholy moral in this fact.

Distance, ten miles.
can hardly
2nd September, 1850. Sunday.-I
believe I have had the moral couragethe wondrous strength of mind to re-visit this ill-omened
spot, where I so nearly lost my Life some month
ago I However foolish it may seem, I had great
Wculty in making up 'my mind to this heroio

*

apelt

Fa,"-- religione mendicant.
€4

2

mt, and I coneider that I have immenee reason to
be proud of my fortitude !
The first portion of the road from Bijoto
Chijiing is the same which leads to the city of
S6iiltknpore (the capital of K h ) , About
three milea h m Bijoib the B& ia crossed
by the M w s u c k - f q I described at length the Lsst
time I went this routs, nearly four lhonths ago.
Since then, owing to the rains, the B d s is greatly
incressed in siae, and the current is MI rapid we
were &ed a long way down beford we attained
the opposite bank. There was great delay in tak.mg
all the dhoolie-bearers across, one by one, and
consequently it was nearly dark befoie we m h e d
this place. Still there was d c i e n t light to see
the spot from which I fell. As,I looked at it, I
remembered with a ehudder how nearly I lost my
life that night, and visions of many hours of pain
and suffering rose before my mind. Though I
have persuaded myself to revisit ChiiGng, I cannot
possibly summon courage to leave my dhoolie.
Superstitious fern and painful reminiscences prevent my encamping here, and I only wait for Coolies
to proceed to M d e K h . This is in the Illiika
of the mjah of K66loo. .The Lumbadiir of ChGng
is a mere lad, lately appointed, and appears to
have no infiuence here. So, though I sent a Chu-

prassie on before-hand, I see but little immediate
prospect of getting Coolies. The whole of the
arrangements in these districts of Mundy and
K66loo are most heart-breaking, and the Coolies
are the worst I ever had to deal with. Two or
three aem ( h m four to six pounds) is a very
usual load, and even this slight burthen they constantly leave lying on the ground, and run away
as if they were bewitched, for no apparent reason.
I never saw more unmanageable, odious people.
The Plrbuttie* River, which flows into the
B e b not far from the village of Biihun,t has
very much increased in volume since I was here
in May. ItEl bed is much broader, and the current appears very strong. The path winds along
the valley of this river for the last seven milea ;
the greater part of the way consists of steep acclivities, the road by no means good.

E

.

( T m Rum OF KOOLOO'~
I-.)
BOILINGS p a a s .
Distance, fourteen miles.
3rd September, 1850. Monday.-I did not get
" Piirbuttie " ie the name of a favourite Hindoo goddess,

and I have elsewhere given her history in e x t w o , from the
chronicles of the Hindoo mythology.
t Khun is a rillage ~ituatednear the place where I crossed
the Be&. I mentioned it in a pmvioue page in this Volume,.
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away h m ChGng till one o'clock, a.m., and just
as I started it began to rain heavily. The Chuprassie coolly and impertinently stayed behind,
and there was no one to keep the refkctory
Coolies in order. They behaved very badly,
carrying my coolie all awry, and the jeopardy
my neck was in, combined with the hideous
noise they made, prevented me effectually h m
closing my eyes all night. At daybreak, or a
little after, we reached the village of Jurrie,
about half-way, and here they set me down and
ran away in every direction, though no one spoke
a single word to them. They must have met the
baggage Coolies, and instructed them to do likewise, for each man as he came up, put down his
load, and scampered off as if possessed by the
" Flying Dutchman."
Two of my servants were
with me, and a few of the Coolies were finally
caught. These were well flagellated, and their
blankets taken from them, to ensure their remaining. However, I was kept seven weary hours at
Jurrie in the hot sun, before a sdicient number
of men were collected and I could proceed. Oh,
what a delightful state of discipline ! Quite
agreeable to wearied and invalid travellers !
I have had so many touches of fever since
leaving Kashmirt while travelling through the

low hiUs of Kishtawk and Chumba, which at this
searron of the year bear malaria and death in their
dense Jungles, that I am quite knocked up and
utterly unable to proceed. Nothing but a determination not to " give in" has borne me up so
long, but I feel I shall be laid up in earnest, if I
do not rest myself for a few days at least. So I
have resolved to test the efficacy of the hot baths,
and begin this very evening to take my first. The
road from Jurrie to Munnie K h n itr very hilly
and not particularly good. However, &r the
break-neck paths of Kishtam-ik and Chumba, these
indifferent roads appcar perfectly delightful.
Ghaussie quietly remarked yesterday, that we had
come to " tunda surrucks " * now ! [@lick,
roads as good as Malls.]
I never saw a more rapid and foaming torrent
than the Pdrbuttie near Munnie Kim. This river
is perfectly white with foam, and there are so
" %da S u d " literally signiilee ookl rocid. I t has
thue boen christened by the nativee, becauae the Mall or
C o w (called in Bombay tho "Esplanade,") where the
European reeidenta drive and ride every evening after sunset,
is profusely watercd in the afternoon by numerous B h i r h ,
or water-carrion, who sprinkle the whole road with water
f h m their Mueeuckg end thus allay the dwt and make the
drive £re& and pleasant. Generally h e lage t i w a also
shndo thin "Tunda Sunuck,"-regular
rows being closely
planted along each side of the drive.

many large rocks in the bed of the stream, that
the spray is dashed to a great height, and is
scattered about in every direction. The bed of
this torrent, never wide, is, near this place in particular, very much confined by high and nearly
perpendicular rocks.
As I passed the boiling spring near the road,
on entering Munnie Kim, I observed that the
steam issued in a much smaller volume now than
when I saw it last. I do not know what can be
the cause of this.
I am sorry to hear that there is no pmticable
road to B&hr from this, and I must retrace my
steps if I wish to see Kanbwr. I have been misled
in a very unaccountable manner, as I was distinctly informed, that there waa a road from
Munnie Kbrn to Kaniwr. I t is now so long
since I received letters, that I think I shall go to
Simla first, and defer my visit to BusGhr for a
month at least. I certainly require a little rest to
recruit my shattered health,-and deserve it too,
after my arduous journey.
I have been much struck by observing the
difference between these hills and those I have
lately traversed. Flowers are in less variety here
and much less abundant. These hills are more
cultivated, certainly, and more populous too, but

I nowhere see the luxuriant vegetation of &hmir and Kishtawk.
4th September, 1850. Fueday.-I took a bath
last night juat before going to bed. These bathe
have a powerfully soporific effect; I experienced
this the last time I was here, and last night I
again enjoyed the same delicious, dreamless slumber. Long months have passed since I slept so
long and so soundly. I am generally a very light
sleeper, but last night I think nothing could have
roused me. I found my clothes this morning
covered with the marks of the horrid fleas, which
had nearly devoured me during the night, and yet
I had slept peacefully through it all !
The extreme heat and sulphureous smell of the
bath, made me foe1 very faint before I had been
many minutes in it. On coming out of the water,
a profuse perspiration always breaka out, and
unlew imprudently checked, w l l y lasts for two
or three hours. When I waa here before, I
arrived deplorably weak and ill, still suffering
from the accident I had met with not long previously. I found a very rapid benefit from tho
use of these hot-baths, though I did not remain at
Munnie K h long enough to take many. They are
decidedly most beneficial to the health. I caught
cold in the Jungles of Kishtawiir, and ever sinco
4 3
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that, my old cough has been ceaselessly harasimg
me, and I have suffered in the most disbessing
manner from cold night-perspirations. I am in
great hopes of banishing both once more, by a few
of these infallible specifics. I mean to try them,
morning and evening, aa long as I am here.
Though the Lumbadbr declared that no one had
been bathing in my particular KhGGnd* since I was
here before, I have made him empty, cleanse, and reN the said bath. I like to feel certain of its purity.
This evening I went a little way beyond the
place called " R A m - b g a " t which is the sacred
spot I was taken to when I was here formerly, as
one of the lions of Munnie Ebrn.
I find that the Pbbuttie rises in some high
mountains a long way beyond Munnie Eh. It
is joined at the RAm-Gunga by another torrent,
which lushes down from lofty hills to the right.
The latter is spanned by a small bridge, very narrow and very hil. I crossed it, and ascended
to a village about a quarter of a mile beyond.
The apology for a path was narrow, and very
Kh6Gnd " m a s literally, a " spring; " but m y bath,
immediately supplied by a spring, ie also called a ' I Kh66nd."

t Gunga means Ganges, and =ma ie a Hindoo God. I do
not know what connexion them names have here, se none of
the mountaineere could enlighten my ignorance.

stony, and it was with great difficulty that the
dhoolie was carried up. There is a village called
ti -wry''
seven coss from Munnie Ebm, and I
havo little dmbt this gave rise to the mistake
about there being a road to the District of Eankwr,
in the principality of BusEhr, as I before mentioned.
I have had a good deal of experience in drying
flowers. I find that it is next to impossible to
preserve those gathered in wet weather. Even if
they do not spoil altogether, they invariably lose
their colour. I n the most favourable weather it
is very difficult to preserve the colour of lilao or
pink flowers. The " Potentilla Sanguinia," invariably turns to an ugly brown if plucked in wet
weather, and all vestige of its rich crimson hue
disappears. Most of the flowers I gathered in
Kishtawk have completely lost or changed their
mlours ; even the yellow Potentilla and tho pink
roses I found on Puddrie Pass. The former is
usually an easy flower to preserve, and those I
gathered in the dry climate of Putako, in Lahoiil,
are very perfect to this day. I have eren now rr
large collection altogether, though I havo been
obliged to throw away hundreds, which hid been
irrevocably ruined by damp and mildew. As
specimens, I have preserved many, the coloure of

which have faded away ; this being often impossible to avoid, even in dry weather. For instance,
a small, bright pink flower I gathered in Lahoiil,
between Giiiindla and Ehdung, one fine clear day,
soon lost its rosy hue, and gradually changed to a
delicate lilac tint. The Columbines, white, yellow,
or lilac, rarely retain a vestige of the original
shades. But it would be impossible to go through
all the beautiful flowers that enamel these luxuriant mountah. I have found it a great amusement collecting the flora of the remote countries
I have travelled through. I t is not without some
trouble and a good deal of perseverance, that I
have managed to secure as many as I have, for
often, when the end of a march was attained,
though wearied, and perhaps ill, I have resolutely
set myself to examine and dry my collection,
carefully changing tho papers almost daily, till
each flower was thoroughly dried. Still, it has
been an occupation, and every one is the better for
having an object. Had I not been determined to
persevere, I should hquently, when tired and suffering, have given up even my Journal ; so I have
a right to applaud my resolution at least, however
meagre and abortive my poor efforts at description
may have proved.
5th September, 1850. Wednesday.-The hot h t h

last night did not make me sleep as soundly as
imual. I awoke at eleven o'clock, feeling cold
and ill. I saw a shadow pawing my bed-curtains
and I screamed out in terror. There was a small
night-lamp in a corner of the room, and when I
sat up in bed, I saw some animal lapping up the
milk which was in a basin by my bedside. My
screams frightened it away before I distinctly saw
what it was. This reminds me that my pistol has
been for some time forgotten. Usually I do not
sleep without it by my pillow, loaded and cocked.
The hot baths are already doing my cough
wonderful benefit.
6th September, 1850. Thursday.-These baths
rrre really very excellent inventions. My cough
is going gradually away, and I feel stronger
already. I missed the services of old B6dhieka-ma (my A b i p l ) , the first bath I took this
time. When I was hero before, I used to make
the old woman preoede me always, and let me
know if the water was very dcep, or very hot.
But as she is horu de c d a t at present, I employed
a woman of the village to assist me in her stead.
The water looked so deep and black by torchlight, I felt abeurdly alarmed. However, KZdoo
people aro so disgustingly dirty that I could not
venture to send hem in, so I merely made hem aot

as sentinel on the edge of the bath in case I fainted
as on previous occasions. Since then I have put
away all childish fears, and require no one's presence to give me confidence.
At night, particularly, a dense steam issues
from the water, and it always appears to me to be
unmistakeably hotter and more sulphureous at
that time than during the day. I shall fill a
bottle of this Munnie K&rn water and have it
analysed at some future time.
The other day, when I was on my way here,
one of the dhoolie Coolies declared he was
very sick, and could not proceed. This was at
Jurrie, where all the Coolies so unceremoniously
eloped, leaving me to practise patience by the wayside till more men arrived from the village abore.
Seeing that this man was malingering, and knowing that his only reason for not tabing '' French
leave7' lay in the fact of his blankets being in
Ohawie's custody, I determined to punish him
effectually. So, with many expressions of iondolence and sympathy, I took* three powders of
tartar emetic, and ordered Qhaussie to mix the
same in water, and make the pseudo-invalid drink
.this startling dose in my presence. However
Luckily, I have lately always carried my medicine-chest
with me in the dhoolie, eo it was at band at all timee.

heterodox the punishment, I believe he has learnt
a lesson, and will not again feign sickness. I shall
never forget how convulsively ill the magical
" powders" made him, though h m the mixture
being nearly colourless he had had no fears in swallowing it. I believe the natives imagined I had
cast the evil eye on him, or bewitched him by
" Jddoo'j*
in some incomprehensible manner.
When he came for his blankets next day- for I
left him rolling on the ground, at Jurrie, in extremis-I asked him maliciously, " if the English
medicine or the English dhoolie was the pleasantsst
to take ? " I t was my favaurite plan after this,
when any Coolie, camp-follower, or servant, pretended sickness in order to avoid work, or nightmarching, to administer tartar emetic in anything
but infinitesimal doses, and I verily believe that
at last nothing was so much dreaded in my Camp
as the call for the mcdicinc-chest.
I never sam a more turbulent, impertinent, illordered set of peoplc than those of KiiGliloo. They
units tho vices of the Hill-tribes, with those peculiar to the men of tho Plains, while tho virtue8 of
either are absolutely unknown. They ought to
be kept down with an iron hand, and every fault
severely punished. Till a strict and unflinching
Sorcery.
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discipline is exercised, the KiEloo people will newer
be worth their salt. They ought to be forced, if
they carry burthens, to take the proper load. No
one feels any objection to pay for the carriage of a
load of full weight, conveyed in a reasonable time
h m the be,@ing to the end of a march. These
people are by no means in a state of charming
simplicity. They are utterly devoid of the honesty
and truthfulness of many of the primitive Hillraces. They steal, lie, fight, and make false and
frivolous complaints to their superiors, in a manner
which is extremely reprehensible. The fact is,
they are too much indulged, and this lax state of
discipline will be the ruin of the people, if absurdly
persisted in. I n no civilized parts of the Himalayas have I seen Coolies leave their burthens halfway, and run away so unceremoniously. My property has increased in a most magical manner, at
least, some &en or twenty loads are transformed
into iXty and sixty ! One can readily make allowances in Ladbk, Lahoiil, and even Eashmir. There
the people are semi-barbarous, rarely see an English face, and as yet are totally unaccustomed to
carrying loads. In the more uncivilized parts of
Goolib Singh's dominions, Coolies never think of
asking for hire, and I often found they had all
disappeared without waiting for payment, when

I came up l a b to my camp. I n Riiiipshoo, the
Coolies always expect to be paid, but there they
were not changed daily, and in the O6jdr they
could not well run away. EGloo is very different
from those savage lands. They know better here,
and ought to be constrained to act as people who
do. Mundy is, ifpossible, even worse than EGloo.
In Lahoiil, women act as Coolies far more hquently than the men, and though the Lahoiilis
are a very barbarous and uncivilized people, they
have wit enough always to ask for their hire. I
like them much better than the KGGlooites, though,
from so rarely carrying burthens, t h y make lazy
and bad porters. In IGiipshoo, women and yhks
are used more frequently as beasts of burthen than
the men, and I can hardly condemn this practice,
where the women are so hideous and so masculine.
I n other pmta of Ladhk, the males are more gallant, and a female Coolie is comparatively rare. In
Eashmir, Kishtawb, Puddiirooa (or Bhudurwbr,)
and Chumba, the system of female Coolies is absolutely unknown, and whatever want there may be
of men, nothing will induce a woman of thorn
countries to carry a burthen, however light. At
Singpoor in Kishtawbr, where I was most vexatiously detained for want of Coolies, my servants
made a woman carry some zurGijrzk, (k. e., absolutely

necessary) load. After going two miles, she overtook her husband, who was cancying a burthen of
nearly double the ordinary weight. I was close
behind in my dhoolie, and was highly edified by
seeing the caro qoso take his wife's load on the
top of his own, and send her back to her own
house. (Noh bm ;the woman was middle-aged
and ugly too !)
The K661oo women wear the same dress as the
Lahoiilia ; a single blanket, or sometimes two,
fastened at the neck or shoulder by a brass or
iron pin. Their head-dress is a woollen skull-cap
with a puffed border all round, exactly like the
cap worn by the men, and described in some
previous page. They wear fewer ornaments in their
hair than the Lahodis, Zn the latter country,
every woman is decarated with a multiplicity of
turquoises, &c., in her hair. These stones (which
are found all over Tartary in great quantities)
are set in a sort of a band, long or short as the
case happens, fiwm one to four inches broad ; gold
silver, brass, and various stones am mingled
with the turquoises. This band is fastened on the
forehead, and goes along the top of the head, down
to the neck occasionally; when long, hanging in a
sort of tail behind. The poorest women wear this
ornament, (more or less elaborats of course,) and

some of the richer people value theirs at nearly a
hundred pounds sterling each ('band." A woman
of the tribe of Traders, had an ornament of this
kind for which I offered her four hundred rupees
(£40) on the spot. She refused my offer peremptorily, much to my surprise. The Lahoiil women
also wear a kind of lappets daade of fur, sometimes of most valuable sorts, such as sable, sealskin, &c. These lappets oome down on each
cheek, and do duty for caps. I observed the same
in Ladiik.
Turquoises are abundant at I i h , and are plentifully found in the more remote regions of Tartary
and Ykrkhund. Some of these stones are as large
as pigeon's eggs, and without a flaw; I have seen
some of even double that size though not perfect.
Indeed, I o b s e ~ e dthat the majority of the turquoises were flawed extensively. A small stone,
tolerably perfect, costa fim one to ten shillings.
There was a kind of fur selling in Ladkk for
fifty and sixty Company's rupees, (£5 and £6,)
while I was at G h . This fur was small, and
dyed black. I t was the skin of the Seal, and the
hair was long and glossy.
Several lamb-skins sell at Li!h for one Company's
rupee each. These skins cost so much (though
lamb are much ohmper if bought alive) because

the'lambs fkom which these skins are taken, are
brought into the world after the manner of the
Cesarean operation, before the full time of their
birth, to ensure peculiar softness to the skins. They
are beautifully downy and delicate, but so very tiny
that a large number are requisite to make a chiiga or
p6stine.e Marmot skins are also highly prized, as
the fur is very warm. But these animals are
not found near IZh, so I should think it would be
difEcult to procure the fur there. At Lingtee,
near the foot of the Bara Lbcha Pass, Marmota
are found in great numbers throughout the Plain.
BetweenPourkna (or Paien,)Drais andMiitchahiiy,
(the O92r encampment near the foot of the
Drais Pass in Ladak,) the hills are burrowed in
every direction by these little animals. 1 saw
hundreds of them aa I rode along. They stood
on their hiniblegs in long rows, and allowed us to
come quite close. Then they all darted into their
holes like Iightning. They make a peculiar noise
which cannot be mistaken, something between a
whistle and a squeak. The colour of the fur is of
a shaded fawn, 'and sometimes of a brownish
yellow. They have*funny little peaked faces, and
Great-coate of different sizes, and most primitive patterns.
The " Ch6ga " reaches the feet, but the " P6stine " does not
come more than aix or eight inches below the waist.

seem of the Rat-genus.* Standing on their hindlegs is their favowite attitude, and while the
little colony of Marmots are sporting outside their
underground habitations, a sentinel-Marmot invariably keeps watch, and at the approaoh of man or
beast gives his warning whistle, when every one
of his cm-fr&es instantly darts back to his hole
with rmrprising agility. However, with a few
precautions, I think they might be shot, or caught
in a trap in large numbers, and it would be worth
one's while for the sake of the fur, to seoure two
or three hundred.
I went out this evening in the dhoolie, and
though the path waa narrow and bad, I made the
Coolies carry me about three miles beyond Munnie Kkm. There are very l o Q mountains covered
with deep wow, some way beyond. These must
be very h.@, judging from the quantity of snow
still lying on them at this time of the year. These
hills are not visible from M m i e Kkm. The
snow whioh was lying on the heights in the vicinity of the B o b g Springs when I was here in
May, has almost entirely disappeared. The Pbbuttie appears to rush down fiorn the mowy
mountains in the distanoe. They are not so very
distant, either ;--as the crow flies, they scarcely

.
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The genw Arotomyu, allied to the murine tribes.
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appear ten miles off, though I am told the momtain-path leading thereto is many miles longer
f
than the apparently short distance I have mentioned. If the season were not so far advanced,
I should certainly explore these hills. I feel sssured I could p to Ean&wrthis route after all !
I do not know the elevation of Munnie Eiim
above the level of the sea. Judging h m the
constant ascent fiom B6hun to Ch66ng, I should
say it must be nine or ten thousand feet high.
There is an excellent house for people visiting
Munnie Earn. 1-feel it hot even here, and have
a hand-punkah going all day. The nights are
chilly, and a couple of blankets quite indispensable.
7th September, 1850. B&i!uy.-My baggage and
servants started early this morning, and I shall
go in the cool of the evening. Glhaussie is of
course to be in attendance. I was nearly scalded
to death to-day, by entering the bath rashly. The
whole stream of water had been pouring in all
night, and as it had not been turned off, the bath
was full of nearly boiling water. There is an aperture in the side close to the top of the bath for
the water to run out, which prevents the possibility of an overflow, when the water is allowed to
run fiom the Boiling Spring (which supplies the
''B 6 6 n d V )all day or all night. But the ordi-

1
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I

nary custom is to fill the bath, and then turn off
the water, and allow the bath to cool a little or
much, according to the temperature required by
the bather. On this occasion it had been neglected, and I heedlessly jumped into the nearly
boiling fluid, and was much scalded before I could
scramble out again. Poor little "Monte" (my
Kashmir spaniel) who was playing at the edge of
the KhGond, fell in, and got well scalded too. He
is not nearly so preoious as my poor lost " Princey,"
but I should be sorry to be deprived of his companionship, so I hope Munnie Kim will not be
his grave.
The greatest height of the water in the bath is
up to my waist. When it reaches above a certain
mark, it flows out by the aperture I mentioned
before, so no one can be easily drowned in these
Kh%n&. Besides the bathing-house I use, there
are several inferior places, built of bricks and
covered in, five or six I believe. They are
thronged with duQ natives from morning to night.
BOHUN.

(THE RAJAHOF KOOLOO'S
Iimu.1

Distance, twenty-one m i h .
8th September,1850. Saturday.-My servants
were seized last evenine;by a servant of the Ujah's

in the most tyrannical manner possible, and I
have come on here quite alone. I am too poorly
to go further, but I have written to Captain H-,
as I can hardly believe it possible that it can be
by his order I have been plaoed in so unpleasant
a position, without any reason officially assigned
for the seizure. From the villagers I hear that it
is on aocount of somo goats bought by my people,
when the owners were unwilling to part with
them. But no reference or application whatever
has been made to me, and the whole proceeding
appears lawless and unjust.
This village is on the bank of the B&s, and
almost immediately below is the place where the
river is arossed by the Mussuok-ferry often alluded
to in the previous pages.
9th September. Su&y.--I
have received no
I hear he is not
reply yet from Captain H-.
at SGltiinpore (where I directed my epistle), but
has gone up to his house at Nuggur. My poor
servants will think I have deserted them, so I
must, at great personal inconvenience, go toNuggur
myself. I shall start directly ddk, ill though I am.
This KGoloo ie a most disorganized country,
badly managed in every way, and I shall be glad
to be out of it.

10th September, 1860. Monday.-I arrived
here this morning, after receiving endless annoyance on the road. Though I absolutely paid the
Coolies beforehund, I waa obliged to start on foot,
having waited eight hours at S661tAnpore. I
walked three weary mas before the Coolies condescended to bring up my dhoolie ; nor would
they have overtaken me at all, if fatigue and
feverishness had not brought me to a stand-still,
tind forced me to seek repose on the hard stonefloor of a paltry grain-shop by the wayside.
After a great deal of trouble, I have had my
servants released. It is only in KEiloo that such
oppression is known. Ill before, I am considerably
worse now. What between repeated attacks of
low fever, numerous and haraserng annoyances,
combined with weeks of forced marches, I am
quite exhausted, and utterly a t to proceed any
further.
14th September,1860. M y . - I have halted
here several days to reaFnit my shattered health
and strength. My &k is to be laid to NQgkunda,
in the Simla district, and I ahall (D. v.) reach
that place on the 17th instant.
B
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The snow on the hiUs opposite Nuggur has all
melted away. The R o h g Pass is not visible
h m this spot ;but I am told that even the " B&
Rikhie" is free from snow now. When I passed
that way in June, the " Rikhie" was so deeply
embedded in snow as to be perfectly hidden. The
weather is at present clear and bright, but still too
hot for my taste. The periodical Rains evidently
cease much sooner in these parts of the hills than
at Simla, Mussoorie, or Darjeeling.
The view from the windows of this house is
quite enchanting. The valley of the Bebs is wider
at this spot than anywhere else. Everything looks
so verdant, and all nature seem smiling around.
The cultivation is quite luxuriant, and nothing
but green fields and beautiful trees cover the
sweet valley below. The river flows along rapidly
and turbulently in the middle of the peaceful
vale; its angry waters in their ceaseless course
form a s h k n g contrast to the calmer features of
the scene. The hills on both sides are ao high,
that the beauty of the landscape is much enhanced.
I have been struck with this view on a moonlight
night, when the surrounding mountains were
covered with snow. It is one of the finest I have
anyhere seen. I have passed hours in the contemplation of its calm and peaceful beauty, when

,
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all nature sweetly slept, and softened by the
distance, even the mountain-torrent beneath a p
peared at rest. I never weary of gazing on such
lovely scenery.
This evening I leave Nuggur, &k for Nlgkunda.

LARJEE. (D~srarmof S w a ~ . )
Three marches from Nuggur ;Distance, thirty-jve
miles.
16th S e p M e r , 1850. Saturday.-I have been
eighteen weary hours in coming here, so much for
the '' &ks " of the land. I started from Nuggur
at six o'clock, p.m., and went direct to 8661thpoor. After some delay in the city, I proceeded
to BGhun, intending to go
that vrllage. I t was
quits dark when we arrived at the Mussuck-ferry,
and the Chuprassiewhom CaptainH- had sentwith
me, shouted for an hour at least, but without success.
No Mussucks appeared, and not a trace of a single
Coolie, though the village of BGhun was directly
opposite. In despair we left the spot, and proceeded three miles further, to Bijoiira, which village
we reaahed at daylight. Here another delay occurred, but we managed to get off at last. The
B 2
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mad soon leaves the Kangra highway, and we
followed the course of the Befrs, instead. At about
two miles, we reached the second place where the
BeAs is crossed on Mussuckrs. The stream is not
so wide at this point as below BGhun, and appeared
less rapid. These Mussuck-ferries cause the most
vexatious delays, and when one is in a hurry, are
very temper-trying. I had the aatisfmtion (9
of seeing the sun gradually rising above the high
hills which flanked the valley, and of feeling the
weather becoming more and more sultry. The
Coolies I had, were wretched men withal ;as soon
as they reached Dillsseney, a village five miles
h m Bijoiira, they ran away (as is their common
practice), and I had to do as I have so often done
in KG6loo-practice philosophicalpatience in a hot,
dirty village, till substitutes could be secured.
Dilbsseney is in the Illfrh of the RAjah of
K66100, and appears a small, paltry hamlet. I
had great difficulty in proouring even a tiny cup
of milk. Larjee is in S d j , and is said to be
seven miles from DilLsseney. I n my opinion this
is an under-estimate of the distance. This is a
very common encamping place after Bijoiira, but
when people halt at Dilkseney, the next march is
Sirus, a village about five milea beyond Larjee. The
mad from Nuggur I have before desoribed, as k

as Bijoiira. It subsequently follows the c o m e of
the BeAs steadily, sometimes winding along the
bapks, sometimes rising considerably above them.
The road between BijoGra and Laqee is by no
means creditable to the artiste who made it. It
wpires to being a " mado" road, but there are
many steep and bad places. However, despite of
this, I longed for my gallant h b , as I languished
in the dhoolie. Ah I it is t h t "pace that kills !"
I observe that the houses in S d j are almost
invariably built of two or more stories. These
stories are by no means lofty ; they appear to be
designed for a race of Liliputian growth, and look
ridiculously small and confined, rising one above
another. The h o w s are generally constructed of
wood and rough stones of sizes. The former is
placed in regular layers, a foot or more apart.
Frequently there is no cement, and when thero
is, it a p p m to be merely mud, with the slightest
possible admixture of clay. The roofs of the houses
are commonly slated. Larjee is a small village,
and would appear to consist principally of one
Bunniah'e* shop. The usual delay about Coolies
has occurred, and the Chuprassie who was sent
h m the T h d f to make arrangcmcnts here,
BeIler of grain, flour, cup, spices, tobacco, ghet, or clarified bnttar, &c., &c.
t Police-offlce.
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vehemently declares that the men he collected
yesterday " bhdgeea" (ran away) over-night, ao I
am detained as usual, and the only shelter I can
procure is the hot verandah of the Bunnid's shop
afore-mentioned.
The hills through which the road winds after
crossing the Bels, are bare of treea, though well
covered with grass and flowers. I observed a few
bushes of the prickly pear, and one or two trees
scattered here and there. The opposite heights
are well wooded. About half a mile from Larjee,
the road leaves the course of the Bebs, and turns
abruptly to the left. Two hill-streams flow down
near this spot and join the Bels; the torrent'to
the left is called the " Sbhjah," and the lruger
one to the right flows below L q e c , and is named
the " Teertun" by the natives. We had to cross
the former by a wooden bridge, which, for a wonder, was in good preservation.

About j v e marcim ;distance, forty-eaght &.
17th Sephber, 1860. Monday.-I have been
thirty-six hours between this and Lar~ee,including
halts. I have put the distance at forty-eight miles,

but the route Mr. B- gave me did not allow so
much. My ideas of the distances are as follows :
Slrus
. called 3 coss, about 6 miles
Mongl6re .
79
3 99
79
5 9,
Redleh .
6 9,
99
8 9,
K6te
. 9 9 8 ,; 9 9 12 ,,
Shumsh6r .
99
6 ,,
)7
8 99
Dillsa
. 9 9 -'7 9 9
9,
10 ,,

.

,)

.
.

-

Total

33 coss*

48 miles.*

Mr. B. makes the distance some twelve or thirteen
miles less. I think he must be mistaken, and his
route must refer to " coases," and not English
geobmphical miles. Between Lahoiil and Kashmir, both Captain E- and Sir Henry Lawrence
accused me of mrrkirig every march considerably
shorter than the reality. I t is the reverse now,
for 1 always imagine that the distances given
are much under-rated. I suppose riding made the
way seem short before ! IIowever, I now judge
not by my feelings of weariness, but by tho time
consumed in every march, taking into consideration the rate of travelling, &c.
The road from Larjee to Mrus was very good
for riding, and consisted of ascents as well as
The 'd cws " m according ta mtive report ; tho " milce"
are my astimated dietaneea

.

descents, principally the former. We had to
ford a river, which came above the men's waista
I observed several villages, perched like eagles'
nests far above. There was a good deal of cultivation, principally of the coarser native grains,
such as bhdtoo and murulooa, of which flour is
made by the mountaineers for their unleavened
bread-cakes. The houses are larger and betterlooking in most of the villages in S d j , than they
are in I(66loo. Most of them are built of done
and wood, two or three stories high, and many
are plastered outside. Some are roofed with
large thin blocks of stone, but most of the houses
I observed were slated.
The people seem turbulent and disorderly.
While I was waiting at K6te for Coolies, one of
my servants was nearly killed in an afTray. He
had ordered a villager to takB up some load, and
the man abused him instead of obeying the command given. My servant struck him in the face
for the insulting language he had used, and the
blow grazing some previous sore on his cheek, it
began to bleed. I never saw such a scene as
ensued when the blood began to flow ! I waa too
much alarmed to interfere at first, though my
poor servant was mobbed by the whole village.
I sent for the Lurnb*,
and but for his timely

.

anival and authoritative interference, the unfortu;
nate servant would have been severely injured, if
not killed. As it was, he was bruised and bleeding when rescued; but nothing daunted, he wanted
to fly at his assailants again, though he was one
and they were legion. The hero of this combat
was " B m e , " my washerman (or " Dlrobie," as
they are called in India,) a young Hindoo lad, not
more than seventeen.
From 8lm to Pllch the country belongs to
the Mundy RAjah. At Plbch there is a Thannah,
(of the Company's,) but being a mile out of the
direct route, I have not put Plbch down in my
list of marches, and I did not go to it at all. It
is between Monglcre and Redleh, about twelve
miles fiom w e e , perhaps a little more. The
road was very hilly, and as I was carried along
in the dark, it seemed a perfect see-saw. We
crossed a bridge near Mongl6re ; I was too sleepy
to inquire what river it spanned. Some parts of
the road were very rugged.
I remained several hours at Pllch, or rather a t
a village a mile from the Thannah of that place,
called by some such name as Khlneh. There
is another village near Plbch, called Eddie.
From this march to Ressbleh is a long ascent, the
hills are principally covered with grass and a few
B
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shrubs. From RessAleh to K6ts I should say vm
good twelve miles. With sixteen men to my dhoolie,
I was nine hours in going this march. It is over
the Jelloiirie J6th (which is the word for Pass, or
High Mountain). The acclivity is steep and
tedious ; the path very good and the hills beautifully wooded with firs of two or three species,
and various other trees. The underwood was
very dense, and the wild flowers most luxuriant.
I noticed the yellow Potentilla, the small white
Everlasting, and many species of geranium ; also
other plants and flowers only found on considerable
elevations, (from nine to twelve thousand feet.)
Many of the Flora were similar to those I have seen
in Kishtamk. Unfortunately my flower-presses
were nowhere in sight, so I could not preserve
any specimens. I noticed quantities of the " Sunflower;" a smaller species than that found in
English gardens, very similar to some we gathered
in Ladbk and Kashmir, where, however, they
seemed much scarcer, and had a blighted appearance.
The descent from the Jellofirie J6th to K6te is
vcry great, and the road is in many places steep.
The principal tree for the b t two or three miles
of the declivity is one called by the villagers,
the " Khiirson ;" I do not know the English

name for it. I t is something like the bill-oak,
only it grows to a greater height.
Having fasted all day, I became quite faint
with hunger before' reaching Eiite. Luckily we
passed some apricot trees, heavily laden with small
but ripe fruit. These I ate in quantities, so we
did not delay at Eiite for breakfast, and I took
that meal at ShumshGr at ten o'clock, p. m. The
road from Kiite to ShumshGr is down a steep declivity, prettily wooded. Near Shumsh8r the
Eussowlie fir-tree oovers the hills through which
the road passes. I t was bright moonlight when
we reached ShumshGr. There is a river flowing
below the village, and near its banks we saw
several tents pitched, which we were told belonged to a party from Simla, who were encamped there. I went straight to the village
above, and halted four or five hours.
From Shumsh2r to this place (DilPss) the road
is bad and wearisome. The first three quarters
of the way consists of a steep ascent, and the last
part descends to this village. DilQss belongs to
the district of Suriij, and is within Captain H-'R
boundary, and consequently subject to his jurisdiction. Not hr h m Diliiss flows the Sutluj
or Sutledge, one of the five rivers of the Punjbb.
This river is the boundary betwcen the two dis-

tricta of Sirnla and Kangra, with its Dependencies
of K66lo0, S d j , &c. Dills8 appears a large village ; some of the houses are roofed in a peculiar
manner, and these fancy-roofs look pretty and
singular in the distance. The Lumbadk of this
village is a civil and obliging man.
The houses of K6tgurh are distinctly visible on
the opposite heights ; these two ranges of mountains being separated by the rapid waters of the
Sutluj. To the right, three or four hundred feet
or more below KGtgurh, the town of K o m h b
is situated ; the houses are quite distinct from this
point of view, in the bright sunlight. Both K6tp h and Komhhin look quite close, but neither
can be attained without a formidable descent and
ascent.

Distance, &teen mih.

18th September, 1850. Tuesday.-I arrived here
about eleven 07clocklast night. We left D i l h at
two 07dock,p. m., and the sun had nearly set by
the time we reached the Sutluj. I had no idea
that the descent was so very long and wearisome ;
the r o d is steep and bad, in many places consi-

derably cut up by the rains. The hills are bare,
with the exception of a short, coarse grass, and
here and there a few shrubs. The Sutluj flows
through the valley in a thick muddy stream. The
bed of the river is not wide at this part, and the
current is less rapid than that of many of the torrents I have lately crossed : it is spanned by s
wooden bridge, in not very creditable repair,-the
railings to the left being all broken, and many
of the planks loose. The ascent commences
directly this bridge is crossed. The road also improves, and it continues unexceptionable the rest
of the way. As I before remarked the Sutluj is
the boundary between the two districts of Simla
and Kangra, and the roads all throughout the
Simla IZUka are broad and good, and kept in excellent repair.
Aftar ascending the mountain for three or four
miles, Komhlrsin is reached. The moon was
shining brilliantly on its white houses as we approached. I t seemed a large town for the mountains, and I observed a very tolerable baz55.r. A
Hill L'RBna"* Lives there, and Komhlrsin belongs
to him. I did not halt, though I saw all my
Rdna" is a term used for a petty Prince, very much
inferior in rank to a a Riijah " and it is seldom employed io
the Plains at all.
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baggage lying on the ground as I passed. F r o m
Komhksin to Nbgkunda is an ascent of some five
or six miles of pretty wooded road. There is a
Dlk-Bungalow* here, but I was obliged to spend
the rest of the night in my Dhoolie, as the house
was crowded with travellers. 1,have managed to
get a small room this morning.
19th September, 1850. Wednesday. I am
obliged to halt here as Coolies are not to be had
for love or money. I am told there are so many
employed in making new roads in every direction,
and such numbers of people are travelling about
this district, that it is quite impossible to satisfy
every one.
This is a very lovely spot, and has long been a
favourite one with me. The elevation of Nbgkunda is estimated at 9,000 feet above the level
of the sea. The air is cold and bracing even in
this month. When I was here last November
and December, snow was on the ground, and lay
a foot deep ;-it was bitterly cold then, the wind
keen and piercing. There is a magdcent view
of the snowy range, from a hill just above the
The D&-Bungalows on this side of Simla, have no servanb or cooking establishmcnb kept up by government, (an
in the plains md $1 along the road fiom Simls to the plains.)
A single Chokeydiir, or watchman, is left in charge, and he
haa tho onus of supplying Coolies, kc.

Bungalow, and I took a solitary walk to the summit to enjoy the beautiful prospect. The sun was
setting on the white peaks of eternal snow and the
heavens were clear and cloudless. There was a
solemn stillness in the scene, which stole over my
spirits, and I felt sad and lonely as I gazed on the
sea* of mountains around mo. The snowy peaks
glittering like burnished gold in the glowing rays
of the setting sun, appeared so distant and so
inaccessible, that I could scarcely believe I had
ever crossed that shining belt. The trees which
thickly covered the mountains around me, looked
so dark and gloomy, that viaions of bears and
leoparde soon put an end to my pensive contemplations, and fear imperatively usurped the place
of romance. With a sudden revulsion of feeling,
I rushed down the hill, forgetting alike the lovely
prospect, and my fond reminiscences of the icy
regions in the distance, " forgetting aU but the
thought that now,"-I might be food for the uncourtsous denizens of these beautiful forests. I
rushed down the mountains h t i c a l l y , mistaking
every bush for a grizzly bear, and not feeling safe
till I heard my servants laughing at my sudden
arrival among them.
This is no exaggerated or unnatural simile ; the monntains resemble gigantio waves, and the above term may be
'
truly applied, aa all who have visited FiIgoo would d o w .
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Some impromptu terror, some ludicrous association, invariably puts to fLight all sad or sombre
thoughts with me. I do not think I could be
serious long, but I consider this a subject of gratulation, for it is unpleasant to be haunted by the
ghosts of departed joys, and when the past is
brighter far than the present, or the probable
future, it is wiser to avoid dwelling on "days
long past and gone." This is the philosophy I
sagely practise.
This Bungalow is empty now, so I am more
comfortable, and I have taken possession of the
large room. Whenever any one asks for Coolies
here, he is told that '' Mr. Bayley must first be
served;" that "he has been expected for the last
ten days, and eighty men have ever since been
kept in readiness for the great man."* I never
heard of such oppression. What right "Mr.
Bayley" has to be the cause of putting other travellers to inconvenience, I cannot imagine. I never
knew that the Governor-General's Secretary
had any prescriptive right to the Coolies of the
country?
Mr. Bayley took very good care not to pay thew unfortunate " eighty men " for their long " waiting" his pleasure,
though they had to sustain themelves the best way they
could during that interval, miles away h m their homes.

There is a road from this place to E6tgurh,
which I trsvelled last year. The distance is ten
miles ; the road good and principally descending.
There is another mad to K6tgu.h from the bridge
over the Sutluj (which I described yesterday).
Instead of taking the path to Komhirsin, a person
wishing to visit Ktitgurh, ought to follow that
which turns off to the left, a few hundred yards
from the bridge. By that route, K6tgurh is some
six miles distant. There is also a route to
Rampore which turns off from this K6tgurh
road. Rampore ia t.he capital of B e h r , and
that road leads to M w r , in BusEhr. Huttoo
(or Whirtoo) Peak, ie m e of the lions of Nigkunda, and commmds a beautiful and extensive
view of the hills, though it is not more than
10,053 feet in elevation above the level of
the sea. The whole range of mountains is
densely wooded, and the scenery is lovely. When
I visited Huttoo last winter, I observed numbera
of Minril, a handsome pheasant of golden plumage.
I was told that bears, wolves and leopards, wcre
found in great abundance a little beyond Huttoo.
This Peak is five or six miles from Nlgkunda.
I t is possible to ride up the greater part of the way,
though the foot-path is m o w and steep. Ponies
must however be abandoned the last mile and a halE
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There is another mountain in the Simla district
which commands one of the most extensive views
of the mountains of the Himalaya that the mind
can conceive. I allude to the Height, called the
" ChGr," the most elevated of all the Peaks, within
a hundred miles. I t is a little more than
twelve thousand feet above the level of the w*
and towers proudly above the neighbouring hills
and peaks. I was fortunate in getting a clear,
bright day for the excursion, when I visited it
last year. On one hand I could distinctly see the
white houses and wooded hills of the Simh
and Kussowlie range ; on the other, Mugsoorie
and Landour loomed in the far distance,-the
European habitations plainly perceptible. To
the south, a glimpse of the unbroken Plain3 of
Endoostan was obtained, while the vision was
bounded to the north, by the glorious belt of
everlasting snow, glittering like gold and silver,
as the different shades of light fell on its deep,
unbroken surface of icy-white. How peekless in
ita majesty of beauty, is the long, uninterrupted
range of Snowy Heights, raising their proud and
lofty crests, coldly and sternly, many thousands of
feet above all others. So icy white do these distant
The mact height ia given at 12,0569 feet above the level
of the eea, by trigonometrical measurement.

snowy mountains appear, that they seem like
some awful barrier erected by an omnipotent
hand, to check the daring of helpless mortals
from penetrating too far. They seem quite
perpendicular and inaccessible, and distance
lends enhanced beauty to the matchless landscape.
Simla is about sixty miles from the Ch6r. The
marches are,
8 miles.
Muhis00 .
Fbgoo
6 9,
Synge or Syhines
8 9,
Dya or DEEah
8 9,
Patturnulla
.
8 "
Ehugnoo .
7 9,
Sdn
10 7,
and thence to the top of the ChGr ia a very rugged
ascent of about five miles; the summit being a
collection of huge rocks, very dScult to clamber
up. The only conveyance adapted to these lmt
five miles of the road is the hill Dandy,-a carpet, each end of which is gathered up and closely
tied, slung on a long pole, which is carried on
the shoulders of two men only at a time. It is
more portable than a dhoolie, but less covenient
for the traveller; especidly the sitting dandies,
where he is constrained to sit in the middle of the
carpet,-putting his head and shoulders on one

.

.

.

side of the pole, (and d o v e it,) while his legs
hang below the opposite side !

Distance, thirteen milis.
20th September, 1850. Thursday.-I managed
to get away from NELgkunda to-day, by dint of
excessive bribery. I am told here also that till
L L Bayley Sahib" passes, I have not a single chance
of a Coolie. What admirable justice, verily.
The distance of this march is thirteen miles.
The road, though broad and good, consists of ceaseless ascents and descents, very long and very steep.
The ascent to Nhgkunda (from the Muttitma side,)
is called the ('Nhgkunda Pass, (a very easyu Pass"
after those I have seen in Thibet). There is a
pugdundie, or footpath, from Nbgkunda to Muttihna,
which saves four miles, but I think it wodd be
almost impossible to ri'de it. I went that way ih the
conveyance I described yesterday, (the hill-dandy,)
last December, and found the path narrow and
rugged, flanked by dangerous precipices, ne&ly
the whole way. I t runs along high ranges of
mountains, frequently rising to a greater elevation,
than the Bungalow at Nlgkunda. In Novembet

and December all the streams on this path-way,
were frozen hard. Bears and leopards abound on
these heights, and two of my servants aaw a bear
along here yesterday. When the long-talked of
" New Roadv from Hindoostan to Thibet is made,
the routs will be nearly level, and carriages will
be able to come up from Simh to Nbgkunda.
The Dik-Bungalow here is a good one, clean
and comfortable. I should think the elevation
of Muttibna must be about 9,000 feet above the
level of the sea.
21st September, 1850. may.-Halted here to
day, having to wait the plensure of that very important personage, '' Mr. Bayley."
22nd September, 1850. Saturday.-I took a
walk yesterday evening on a portion of the " New
Road." It was very cold and rain fell.
When I was here nine months ago, I was nearly
frightened out of my senses. I n the middle of
the night, the windows of my mom shook violently,
and my bed waa so sensibly moved, that I fancied
some one mwt be underneath. I called out repeatedly, and at last hid my head under the bedclothes in abjeot terror. My servsnta and every
one to whom I mentioned the circumstance next
morning, laughed at me, but a few days afterwards we heard &om Bimla that an &quake
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had been experienced there, and that it had likewise been felt all over Upper India, the identical
night I had been so much alarmed. So the
shaking of the windows and bed was not imaginary aftsr all.

FAQOO. ( S m DISTRICT.)
Dtitarace, fourteen miles.
23rd September, 1850. Sunday.-This is a
double march; Theog, the intervening one,
being a very usual halting-place. There is a
small Dik-Bungalow (a Chokeydk, or watchman,
in charge,) there, but no village. Flgoo is about
six or seven miles further than The6g. The road
ia good and broad, as throughout all the Simla
district. Though there is but Little h e 1 ground,
the ascents and descents are not steep. The hills
are generally bare and uninteresting, and nothing
worthy of remark throughout the road. I remember galloping t,he whole of this march at a
frightful pace last December, and the recollection
made me long for my gallant "Harry Hotspur,"
as I wac3 slowly carried along in the dhoolie " at
the pace that kills" (me.)
That dear delightful bore (Mr. Bayley) oonde-

scended at last to arrive, and some hours after he
had taken as many Coolies as he could possibly
require, I was permitted a few at double the usual
rats of hire. I left Muttitma at seven o'clock, p.m.,
or.a little later, and we travelled by the light of
the moon: my servants accompanied me. We
arrived at Theiig about eleven o'clock, p.m., and a
great delay occurred, aa the Coolies are generally
changed at this Bungalow. I ended by securing
only enough for my dhoolie ; and leaving all my
baggage behind, I have come on here. I am a good
traveller, for I care little about doing what I have
so often been compelled to do in my wanderings,
-"philosophize," minus breakfast or dinner.
I have never halted at Theijg, but for people
travelling leisurely it would be a very good
division, and quite long enough for an ordinary
march. The Bungalow, however, seems in bad
repair, and the Chokeydk in charge was sulky
and disobliging. The village is some distance
down the khud, so that I could not see it h m
the road. There is an old fort on a small hill
opposite the Diik-Bungalow:
The Shali Peaks, 9,746 feet in elevation,
are visible all along this march. They are
striking from their sharp, pointed shape, so d8ferent from the s u l ~ 0 u . nh i~h . There is a

road to these Heights from Flgoo, and though,
I believe, impawible for horses, many people
visit them.
Major F- called to-day, and dined with me ;
he is as great a madcap as ever. I have just
received letters from two dear friends of mine,
who are, I find, at Simla. I am very glad of this,
as I feared I should not meet any one I knew
there. I received several letters to-day, which
have been long wandering in search of me, but
I was distressed to learn that about tw,sent
to Kashmir, addressed to me, have never since
been heard of.
24th SepMer, 1850. Manday.-Haltsd
today. The Chokeydk of this Bungalow coolly
informs me that no Coolies are to be had here for
any amount of money, without an order from the
Superintendent, or the magistrate of Simla. All
this is a change for the worse since last year; I had
then no difficulty whatever in getting Coolies at
every stage. I have written to Mr. Fomyth, the
Assistant-Superintendent, for a supply, and I suppose I must wait patiently till his reply arrives.
G- came to see me to-day. He is very little
altered in appearance since I last saw him at
Indore in Malwb, nearly three years ago.
Fbgoo is a very lovely spot ; the elevation mud

be between eight and nine thousand feet above the
level of the sea. However, I only say this at a
guess, having no correct information on the subject. The verandah of this Bungalow commands
a magnificent view of the Snowy Range on a clear
day. Last December, the space in front of the
house was covered with snow and frost. There
are some pretty walks about Fagoo, and I stroll
among the hills surrounding the Bungalow till
I am quite tired.
The road to Mussoorie turns off here. The first
stage is Synge, or Sines, which also leads to the
ma@cent
peak called the " ChGr," before
alluded to. Synge is situated on the banks of'the
river QhEEry, and is about eight miles fiom FLgoo.
I t ia a most weary march, and comprises a descent
of five or six thousand feet. However, I rode it
in one hour last year, and I had no design of
endangering my neck, either.
25th September, 1850. Tuesday.-That obliging
and amiable Assistant-Superintendent of Simla,
yclept " Mr. T. Douglas Forsyth," has sent mo an
accommodating answer to my application for Coolio~.
He declares his " inability to aid any tmvcllera."
What an obliging '' magistrate !"
I saw Mr. Winmerent health, pauwe
YOL. I.
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26th September, 1850. wedne8day.-I shall be
able to go on at h t to Simla. &jor F- has
kindly sent me out Coolies, so I shall lose no time
in starting. " To one " place " constant never,"
-1 am tired of F b p I

&tance, fourteen miles.
27 th September, 1850. Thursday.-My cousin
accompanied me to Simla, and we arrived about
eight o'clock, p.m. Having neither saddle nor
horses, I waa reduced tobeing carried, like an old
grand-dame, in my dhoolie, which conveyance is
rather the worse for the long service it has seen
in my lato marches. The road from Fbgoo to
Simla is very pretty. The magnificent forest
between Fiigoo and Muhbsoo (which is about six
miles from Figoo) has been cut down in the most
lamentable manner possible to make room for
stupid, unromantic crops of potatoes. The utili-

* The height of

Simla, taken trigonometrically, is exactly

7.2064 feet above the level of the sea, measuring from the

magnetic observatory. The mountain called " Jacko" (80
christened fmm the myriads of monkey8 found all over it) in
much higher, and housee are built not only on the dopes of
thb hill, but to the very enmmit.

tarians who have thus desecrated one of the
prettiest spots in these mountains, have ruined
much of the picturesque wildness of the scenery,
and I noticed with sorrow the ravages committed
in its beauty. I looked with regret on every
fallen tree, and regarded with sorrowful interest
each charred and devoted trunk,* unconscious of
the certain doom awaiting it, and blooming in
verdure still. Ruined as this magnrficent forest
now is, yet " trsces of beauty linger, like the
shades of departing day," and the road is still
lovely, still beautifully wooded, and pleasantly
shaded.
After leaving Fbgoo there is a long declivity,
and then the road ascends to some shops about
half way to the first Bungalow in Muhbsoo. A
further ascent and a short descent lead to this
house. There are a few shops near it; it is
siwted on a high hill, and commands a beautiful
view. The house is a very good one, and boasts
of a large garden. The whole estate belongs to
Captain H-.
The Governor-General rented it
It is the custom in the Himalaya to put a " cross1' on
each tree that ia doomed to destruction, and frequently the
mountaineers ecoop out one half the diameter of the trunk of
the devoted trees, and light h a witbin. The entire h k s
thua often become " charred," while the uliper portion of the
trees is covered with green bough in luxuriant abundance.
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this year as well as last season, and it is, I believe,
a favourite retreat of his. At present, however,
that' august personage is luxuriating on the conh e s of Tar-,
I am told.
From this Bungalow to Muhbsoo Proper is two
miles of excellent road, tolerably level. There is
a small Bungalow here belonging to one of the
0imla residents. Below this mansion is a tiny
baziiiir, and all supplies are sans doute procurable.
From Muhbsoo Proper to Simla are eight milea of
ascent and descent in weary succession, but as the
road is broad and good it is quite possible to canter
the greater part of the way. The hills about the
latter portion of this march are bare and ugly, so
Simla in all its beauty is the mare appreciated
when attained.
This '' new road," now in embryo, will be constructed at such a trifiing angle as to be nearly
level. This road is to go fiom the Plains to Sunla,
thence
Rampore to K d m , as far ss cbeenkY
in BusEhr.* If ever completed, it will be the
means of rendering & d m a 6' Cocky$ '9 visit,
as I mderstand carriages will drive up there, and
e l e p h * , camels, kc., be ascommonasin the
I t would be too easy a journey then for enterprising
tmvellers like myself.
* Vide Vol. III.

~~

Now that I have reached Simla I feel a proud
satisfaction in contemplating my late a r d u k
journey, and my adventurous wanderings in
strange lands. I forget all the sufferings I endured,
and only recall the novel scenes and peculiar countries I visited, with pleasure and self-gratulation.
Travel always improves the mind, unless one
chooses to shut both eyes and ears mentally and
bodily, which I never do.

HURREEDPORE. (DAXBUNQALOW.)
Distance, twenty-one f~rilesfrom tire tap of tire
Simh G u t .

28th October, 1850. Monday.-I left Simla at
half-past three o'clock thia afternoon ; Cousin Gand O- accompanied me. I was wretchedly ill
and feverish before starting, but as we went at a
atartling pace, I soon forgot my trouhlcs. We
were only one hour and a quarter in reaching
Syree DAk-Bungalow, which is about half-&ay,
or two and a half miles h m the top of the S i g a
Ghbt. My house being in '' Chotah Simla," I had
eome five miles of additional ground to kill. The
road is a good " made" one the whole way, but the
ascsnta and descenta are so everlasting, that we
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decidedly risked our necks by galloping in the reckle& manner we did round each sharp corner.
At Syree there is a Dlk-Bungalow, but we did
not halt there. My companions changed their
steeds, but I having only " Rival" with me, went
on steadily. We reached Hurreedpore about
sunset, and were fortunate in finding this
Bungalow nearly vacant. When I was here
nearly two years ago, in the winter, I spent a
night in the cold verandah, as no corner was
available in the house ; swarms of l 1 Philistines"
crowding each apartment. Visions of a similar
calamity rose before my '' mind's eye" as we
approached the Bungalow. There are but few
' l SamBPitans" in this wicked world of o m , and
it is a bore "falling among thieves." &r
leaving Simla, the hills are bare and uninviting.
The new road, which is being constructed, will be
finished in a ye& or two, when carts, camel, &c.,
will all be able to travel on this routs, and Coolies
will be at a discount. I wish such a blessing
had been in store for my Simla visita, for the
" Coolie" system is the bane of one's life.
Bs we were riding along this afternoon, we
overtook a man carrying a kilta (or basket) of
bottles, at which we cast envious glances, for we
were d r e a m y thirsty, and knew that none of our

baggage would be at Hurreedpore when we
arrived--and consequently no refreshment to be
obtained. 0- rushed at the hamper, and after
a considerable struggle succeeded in abstracting
a bottle. We then all galloped o$ laughing
triumphantly, while the unfortunate Coolie ran
frantically after us, yelling out to the admiration
of all passers by-" Sahib IootalEEa, IootalEea,'
(the gentleman haa stolen it !) Congratulating
ourselves merrily, we rode on quite heedleas of the
miserable man's cries, duly intending, be it said, ta
remunerate him in good time for his loss. We
were, however, justly punished for the animo
Jirrandi, as we found out very soon that the bottle
contained no generous wine or sparkling malt,
-it was labelled "Vinegar !" 80 we left it on
the road-side in unutterable disgust !

KHUDLEE. (DAx-BUNGALOW.)
Distance, ten or eleven milea.
came on
29th October, 1860. !bs&y.-We
here to breakfast, and arrived just in time to se'm
a mom. We passed an old lady in a Jaunpaun,
close to the Bungalow. Poor woman I She had
started at break of day, and must have mentally

oonsigned us to Tart-,
for o\;ertaking her as
we did, and " adding insult to injury," by first
covering her with dust, and then forestalling her
by taking possession of the only vacant room.
The '' new rules "* are never enforced, so she
will have to philosophize in a hot verandah for
an hour or two. I do not envy her.
The road to Khudlee is broad and good, but
consists of ascents and descents in the heartbreaking manner usual in the hills. After leaving
Hurreedpore, we descended to the bed of some
small river, name unknown, which we crossed by
an iron suspension-bridge. An ascent succeeded,
and then a couple of miles of level ground.
There is a Dkk-Bungalow at Kuckerry, about
three and a half miles h m Hurreedpore ; a mile
beyond this, the road divides. The upper one
leads to Kussowlie, and the lower one on the
right to Buddee, which we took. After turning
down this road, we had steadily to descend, and
again crossed a small river. Ascents and descents then provokingly alternated for the remaining four or five miles, which, however, did

* These " new rules" ordained, that no traveller should b
refused ingress; one room being appropriated to ladies, the other
to gentlemen, and a first comer, of either sex, had no longer the
prior right of role occupancy. As many as the roome could hold
might be admitted.

not prevent our galloping the whole way. The
latter part of the maroh was pretty, and the hilIs
looked quite verdant and piaturesque on all sides.
I saw one palm tree, about five miles from Khudlee. The heat is great, and I regret having left
Simla so early. Of all the ills of life, b a t is the
worst to bear. Cousin G- goes back to Simla
now, and we proceed to Buddee thie evening.

BUDDEE. (Du-Bmauow.)
Distance, nine mib.
30 th October, 1850. Wedne8day.-We arrived
here last evening, a little &r sunset. The road is
principally a descent, and we had to ford one or
two streams. The country is pretty, the hills
are covered with prickly pear, and look refreshingly p e n . About five milea from this, we had
a view of the plains, and saw the Soowalic range
quite close.
I paased a wretched night,-sick, hot, and
sleepless, though I escaped the attack of fever
which has hung about me for some nights past.
The excessive heat must have driven away the
enomy, on the counter-irritant principle. Alas !
I begin already to sigh for the bracing air I have
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left far behind. We .go on this evening to Nalla.Ghur.

Distance, ten miles.
Same day.-Arrived here a little after dark.
Road good and level ;- l L it winds along the
valley of the Sursa River," so says the roadbook ; but I saw no " valley," and no river near
the road. We accomplished this march in forty
minutes. When we reached this place, we inquired at the Chowkee* where the D&k-Bungalow was, and were elecmed by being told that
there, was no such phce. This was pleasant
under the circumstances ;-a dark night ;-hungry,
thirsty, and sleepy, and Rijiipur, the next stage,
fourteen miles distant ! Hearing that &re was
a portion of the Governor-General's camp a mile
or two further on, we determined to proceed
there, and indent on some one or other for a
dinner, and the loan of a tent for an hour or two.
The night was so dark, we could not see the
Thii word has various meanings, like many other Hindostanee words. It signifies a guard-house, the end of a stage,
the place where relays of bearers or horses are stationed, and
&lolly, a chair.

road, and ere long, we found ourselves quietly
floundering among ploughed fields, and every
now and then sinking into unpleasant bog.
Had it not been for me, we might have been
there now; I procured a guide, and finally, we
reaohed this camp in safety, after much time
wasted. 0- found out an acquaintance, and
with some difficulty, we got a little dinner,
though I cannot say muoh for the hospitality
shown on this occasion, to ua weary and benighted travellers.

ROOPUR.

(Dag-Bmamw.)

fitance, twelve miles.
31at October, 1860. Thursday.-We arrived here
soon aftcr daybreak. We lost the road once or
twice, in spite of the juvenile moon. Close to
camp, we had to ford the Sursa River, which was
very shallow. We seemed to cross ovcr successive beds of sand, and had to wade through water
for the h a t two miles. It was bitterly cold ;
-tired, sleepy, and lightly olad, we felt rather
wretched. Howover, we galloped along, recklessly dieregarding our precioua necks, till we
reached this Bungalow. The higher hills, and
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the S o o d o range, are left behind, but there are
some low hills on every side. The Bagaur is a
mile further on, and the Sutledge River lies beyond. The Governor-General's camp is pitohed
on the opposite bank. 0- goes away to-day,
to be present at muster to-momw morning.
On arriving here, I found a quantity of my
things had been stolen during the night. The
baggage-mules arrived here yesterday evening,
and my sapient servants took no precautions
whatever ; so I have been largely robbed, with
but a small c h c e of being in any way indemnified.
2nd-November, 1850. Saturday.-Halted here.
I t is very hot during the day. The Governor-General anived this afternoon. We saw him pass on
an elephant; Lady D- was mounted on another,
and we amused ourselves by looking at the procession of elephants, camels, &c.
3rd N d e r , 1850. Sunday.-Cousin G- arrived yesterday, and is to ride with me this afternoon to Nyaahur, nearly half-way to Juliindhur.
The arrangements, so far, are very uncertain and
wtisfactory. I dare say, however, that we ahall
contrive to reach Juliindhur, busting toProvidenc.,
and not to ourselves ! The Governor-aeneral's camp
leaves this to-morrow morning for Hoshyfirpore.

Distance, thirty miles fi.m the City of Riiiipur.
4thNovember, 1850. Monday.-We left &6pur at
four o'clock, p.m., yesterday. After ridmg over
a mile of'dusty road, we reached the Sutledge
River. The bed of this river is very broad here,
but the water has receded considerably from the
banks. We crossed over in a fiat-bottomed boat,
and I rod into the said barge; so there is no-difEculty about horses being taken across, as I had been
told there certainly would be. The river is shallow,
and. o m were not used. After crossing the Sutledge, we had to ride through the GovernorGeneral's camp, in order to reach the Julihdhur
road. I t was a gay scene, but the dust was
overpowering. We reached Phnrtulla, the Grst
march, nine miles f%m the river, in a very short
time, riding at a hand-gallop the whole way.
The road is heavy and sandy. To BullachGr, the
next stage, is s i x miles of equally bad ground.
Here we found fresh horses and a dhoolie. Availing myself of the privilege of my sex in such
caws, I appropriated the dhoolie, and made myself
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comfortable ; we arrived here at midnight. The
Bkruh Durrie is a very good place to halt at, and
as we have servants and baggage here, we have
managed very well. The house is a spacious
building, and of course breferable to any tent ;
it is situated in the middle of a large walled
BAgh, or garden. Every one irJ tired and cross !
Dieu soit bknit, I have not to ride this evening.

6th November, 1850. Tuesday.-I think the dietance is about thirty-four miles from Nyashir t~
Juliindhur. The first stage on the road is &&I,
and the next, Phugwbra, about fourteen miles from
this. This Bungalow has been but lately hished;
it was not built when I was here last March.
Though small, it is a tolerably good one, and is
situated near the Mall. I feel it very hot already,
and I heartily thank Heaven that 'I am not
doomed to dwell in the burning plains of India.
8th November. mday.-I left the DAk-Bunga1,owto-day, as Cousin G- has kindly made over
his house to me during my stay here, and will
himself remain in my old quarters meantime.
That wretched Bungalow is crowded ..from. morning
.

to night with travellers of all sorts. This seems
a stupid place, with people corresponding. The
heat and dust are intolerable.
18th N o v d e r , 1850. Monday.-I have been
busy all day starting 08the rest of my baggage
destined for Lahore. The house looks desolate ;
even more oompfetely so from the few corded chests
and trunks which are still lying in the entranceroom,and which I shall leave for my worthy cousin
to take care of. I intend starting very early tomorrow morning, and the said cousin escorts me
to Byrowhl, thirty miles from thie. We shall
drive to Kuppoortulh, a couple of stages hence,
and then we ride to Byrowhl. I am told I shall
find a tent and breakfast there, but as the camels,
&c., started only a few hours ago, a L L Flemish
amount" will there be of breakfast or tent, I
expect. Ah ! it is lucky that I have learnt too
often in tho wilds of M k , Kashmir, &c., to
philosophize without either, for me to break my
heart over the necessity of doing so again 1
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BYROWBL.
fitance, thirty m i h .
19th November, 1850. Tuerrday.-I have had
scarcely any sleep all night. My servants awoke
me at midnight, and kept on co&tinually rousing
me for the next two hours in the most u n n w
manner. After all, I had great trouble in getting
some tea, and did not start till past three o'clock.
The moon was nearly full, and shone brightly and
coldly upon us. As far as the city itself, the
road is an excellent " puckha"* one, but afterwards becomes desperately heavy and sandy.
The b t stage, B@m-khln-ki-kiite, is eight
miles, heavy but well-marked road. The second
is to Kuppoortulla, distance eight miles, the
ground equally bad. By the time we arrived
here it was sunrise, and our horses were waiting
for us. It is very emy to lose the road about
half a mile from Kuppoortulla, after crossing a
nullah. The traveller must take care not to
swerve too much to the right, or he will probably
go " mooning" in the sandy wastes for a few unsatisfactory hours. A second nullah is crossed
before reaching Milnee, the third stage, nine
To be here translatsd,
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milee. Alter passing Miiinee, the river Kllnah
is crossed by boats. These are fiat-bottomed like
the ferry-boats on the Sutledge near Rijijpur, and
it would be very easy to ride on board. Just
below this town (Byrowll) flows the river Bde,
which is broad, and in some parts deep. Great
delay occurred in procuring boate, but neither at
this ferry is there any difficulty in getting the
horses across. The road is tolerably good, and
this march is only five miles. We have gone into
the Bbruh Durrie, Tvhich & in the Khila (or Fort),
and we are very comfortable after all ; quite
cool, and no flies. This appears to be a tolerably
large city.
I do not much like the idea of going on by
myself to-morrow morning. Cousin G- must
return to Juliindhur.

Diatance, twenty-three miles.

20th November, 1850. Wednesday.-I have
had nothing but a succession of misfortunes today; k t , missing the horse posted half-way ;
then breaking my stirrup and having to ride nearly
twenty miles without that requisitc support ; and

finally, only arriving here to find tbat my Camp and
servants were non est invenfw, This is a double
march ; Jundibla, the b t stage, is thirteen miles,
and Umritsir k ten further, The b t part of
the road is not heavy, nor too sandy for driving
a buggy, but it is so overgrown with shrubs, and
so encroached upon by the fields of cultivation '
that it k badly defined, and o h n not more
than a few feet wide. However, as I missed my
horse at Jundilla, the chances am that I took the
wrong route altogether. About a mile on this side
of the city of Jundibla, I came to a broad good
road, much more to the right than the one I had
been following, which confirms my idea that I
lost my way from Byrowkl at k t . I wandered
about Umritsir a good hour, vainly endeavouring
to find the Dkk-Bungalow. I t k a very good one,
and is situated at the entrance of the garden belonging to the Bkruh Durrie. The GovernorGeneral's tents have arrived, and hia whole camp
will be here to-momw.
23rd November, 1850. Xaturday.-0arrived
yesterday. I n the evening we went to see the .
illumination in the city, perpetrated in honour of
the Governor-General. I t had a very pretty
effect, and the famous Temple, too, was well worth
the trouble of going out at such an mreastpable
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hour to see. This is a very fine city, but I shall
reserve my description of that and the temple,
until I visit them again and by daylight.

Diatunce, thirty-jive miles.
24th November, 1850. Sunday.-I left Umritair
this morning a Little after gun-fire. There was a
storm yesterday evening, and so much rain fell that
we found the roads dreadfully heavy. The first
march is to Bhopedhee, about ten miles; the road
broad and well marked. The next stago is Kunchunee-ka-Pel, about the same distance. The
last stage into Lahore is about fifteen miles of
excellent road. About five miles from this, we
passed the Shalimk gardens to the right, and we
resolved to visit them. Leaving our horses at the
entrance, we lazily strolled in. These gardens are
rather pretty and delightfully shaded by fruittrees--orange, mangoe, &c. There are a good
many reservoirs and tanka full of fountains like
those in the Shalimk gardens in Kashmir. Tirese,

however, were very silent, and did not play in
honour of our advent, as they decidedly ought to
have done. There are also some buildings in the
gardens, resembling romantic grottos. After wandering about for some time, " half in sun and
half in shade," (as saith some sentimental poet
of his ladye-love,) we once more mounted our
gallant steeds, and reached Anarkullee about noon.
On entering this Cantonment, the city of Lahore lies to the right hand.. I have a house in
the middle of the Mall ; the situation is as lively
as it is public, but a few stunted trees luckily
shade it from popular gaze.
25th November,1850. Honday.-I had a drive
last evening round the Mall, and this morning we
drove a l l round the city, outside the walls. Af'terwards we visited the Soldier's Garden." The
city is said to be five miles in circumference ; it is
m o u n d e d oompletely by high brick-walls, and a
deep, wide ditch. I am told there are twelve
gates, but as I did not count them, I will not
vouch for the accuracy of the statement. The
" Soldier's Garden " is a very good place to spend
an idle hour in. There is a racket court, a tiger,
a leopard, a chEtah, gymnastic poles, a giant's
stride, and a dozen varieties of swings. We spent

r a t h e r a childish hour there-throwing stones at
the wild beasts for the sake of seeing them in a
passion ; and then getting into the swing, we forgot our advanced years for a few minutee ! This
swing is after a peculiar fashion, and consists of
four large trays, which go over and over spontaneously, when four people occupy the seats, and
maintain the balance. As 0- and I could not
by any means contrive to divide ourselves into the
four compartments, we deposited ourselves vis-civia to eaoh other, and made the gardener spin us
round. To those unaccustomed to this grave
and intellectual diversion, the effect of the motion
painfully resembles the feeling of sea-sicknosa, so
we were fain to get out of our berths as quickly as
possible. There is a house and a small library in
the garden, the room decorated by wood-cub,
not of the most refined description. I believe this
garden has been laid out and managed by Sir
Henry Lawrenoe; it & of some extent, and in
a few years will be a delightful place. It is tastefully designed, but the shrubs and trees are as yet
in their infanoy.
26th November,1850. Tbe.day.--We went all over
the city of Lahore this morning. I t is large, and
the etreeb are paved ; the principal ones are tolerably broad, from twenty to forty feet, and clean.
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The pavement consists of puekha bricks, built
in, sideways, in diamond shapes. The housea are
high and entirely built of brick. We saw two or
three Mwjids (or Temples) ; one of them beautifully painted or inlaid on the outside.
The Fort is a large rambling place. We visited
the " T5shukhdnu "* but could not get admittance
at so early an hour. An old M q ' d has been
converted into the ammunition store-room. The
European barracks are in the same square, in the
centre of which I observed a s m d stone tank.
At each corner of this square is a Minaret. We
took the trouble of ascending one, and were
rewarded by a glorious view of the city of Lahore
and surrounding country. The river &vee is
about two miles distance, and on the further bank
are the tombs of the celebrated royal lovers,
Jehbngir Shah,? Emperor of Delhi, and NGrMbhul,$ the " light of the Harem." These Minareta are built of red sandstone, cut into long and
regular blocks. The stairs are in good presema The place where jewele and 'other valuables Isre atored;
the Treasury.
t Jehhgir waa the son of the Emperor AkbBr, and he assumed the name of " JehBngir " on hie accession to the imperial throne. He waa first named " Selim." He reigned over
the Moguln in the wventeenth century.
1 Nadr means light, and Mdhrl literally signifies a place.

tion, but very dirty. While we were enjoying the
extensive prospeot, we were edified, by seeing in
the square below, the guards marched off, and by
hearing the band play the '' Aurora Waltz." It
would have been a dangerous experiment had we
danced to the sweet music, for there was no wall
to the top of the Minaret, and the circumference of the spot we were perched upon, was not
more than a few yards. Immediately below we
looked upon " Runjeet's Tomb." I t is in an unfinished state, but we were told that no one waa
allowed to enter it with shoes on.
We left the city by another gate, and returned
home by the " Soldier'e Garden."
27th November, 1850. Wednesday.-This morning we rode to Jehlngir's and NGr Mahll's* tombs
on the opposite side of the a v e e river, which we
crossed by a bridge of boab. The river is very
shallow at present, but ita bed is wide and sandy.
There is a house, apparently a B h h Durrio, close
to the banks ; JehAngir's tomb is about a mile
further on. I n entering the inclosure whiah eurrounds it, N66r-MahAPs is passed to the left. The
latter ie a complete ruin; the traces of bright
Correctly "Mdhd," but, for the d e of euphony, I have
left Moore'e pronunciation and orthognrph;r, M he ueed the
name in Lalla Bookh.
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&lours inlaid or painted, still linger here and there
on the gateway which leads to the building containing the tomb, and parts likewise of the dome
of the e w c e still retain slight traces of departed
beauty. I n a few years the whole will have
crumbled to dust. The wall is even now inclined
so far out of the perpendicular that it cannot
last much longer. A few trees are scattered
within the enclosure. The tomb of the celebrated
royal beauty is of marble, handsomely inlaid.
Jehhgir's tomb is rr much larger and h e r building, sumunded by a far more extensive endosure,
Bnd appears to be kept in some preservation. We
h t entered by a large, desolate-looking Serbi,
opening on one side into the portal of the enclosed
ground containing the Emperor's tomb. The
structure is built of red sandstone, and is placed
in the centre of a large quadrangle, to which entrance is given by a h e marble gateway, inlaid
with enamel.
It is r a t k r in a ruined state at present, and in
many plaoes the enamel is completely worn away.
The building containing the tomb is environed by
a long verandah with mall rooms, which were
built, I am told, for the express convenience of
Fakirs. The verandah is paved with marble of
various colours, and the walls are still covered

1
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with faded paintings in the Eastern sele. The
remains of the Emperor are enshrined in a
beautiful sarwphagw of white marble, considerably elevated above the ground. The sides
are covered with flowers of mosaic work, such as decorate the tombs in the Tiij at Agra. The floor of
the apartment containing the sarcophagus is also
of marble, and the four walls are of the same
material, with four doors beautifully cut in a
'Llatticed " style. The walls a q covered with
passages from the Koran. The top of the building,
which seems to be square, is paved with a coarse
kind of marble, variegated. At each angle of this
square rises a Minaret built of red sandstone,
hewn in long, maasive blocks. The summit is
surmounted by a sort of cupola, which is connected
with the Bfinaret by pillars of marble. The
stairs are of red stone and in perfect preservation.
The cicerone of the place told me that once a
dome surmounted this building, and that AurungeEb took it off, to show his horror of tho licentious
habits of his grandfather. This may be true, but
I must say I could see no traces of a dome.
The great Jehhqir is said to owe the political
.prosperity of his reign to his beloved wife, the
beautiful NGr Miihul, who was subsequently, in
the height of her prosperity, called by a still more
VOL. I.
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flattering appellation-N66r Jehiin, or the Light of
the World." The decrees of the Emperor, though
ostensibly issued by him, there is a mass of evidence to prove, were in reality fulminated by his
favourite Empress, the signal display of whose
intellectual energy and unbounded ambition h d s
no parallel in the annals of a Seraglio. I t may not
be u n i n t e d g to give a slight sketch of the career
of this remarkable woman, whose obscure origin
strangely contrasted with her subsequent elevated
position. Her powerful intellect could conceive,
and her indomitable spirit could carry out m y
enterprise, however vast. There is no aimdm
instance in the history of the East, where a
woman attained an ascendancy so paramount, and
exercised such a complete political sway over the
destinies of mighty principalities, as the farfamed queenly beauty, who held captive the heart
of her lion-consort. She was the daughter of a
native of Western Tartary, by name Chiiia Aib,
whose family were in comparative poverty at the
time of her birth. Hoping to ameliorate his
fortunes, he departed with his wife, (a beautiful
girl whom he had but recently espoused,) to the
eno owned capital of the great Akblir. They
suffered all sorts of miseries from want of the
common necessaries of life, and to add to their

w
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perplexities, the young wife gave birth en routa
t o a daughter. They were then in the midst of
an extensive desert, where " the foot of man hath
ne'er or rarely been," and expected to be provided
for in no better way than by furnishing food to the
savage denizens of the trackless wilds. The
mother was so weak and ill, she could not carry
the unwelcome little addition to their party, and
so they covered the weean with leaves, and left it
to the mercy of the great Allah, (which, in my
opinion, was carrying a beautiful tnrst in Providence a little too far !) But after proceeding a
mile or two, the mother remembered her child ;
-maternity at last prevailed, and she refused to go
on without the babe. The young husband being
still uxorious, was touched by the entreaties and
lamentations of the lady, and returned to seek his
deserted offspring. As he approached the spot,
he s8w a huge black make enveloping the
screaming infant in its folds, but on seeing him
the serpent glided away without doing it any
injury, and suffered the father to carry off his
child unhurt. after thb wonderful interposition
of Providence, they reached Lahore in safety.
A long series of good fortune ensuing, the Tartar
refugee became the Lord High h u r e r of the
Empire, and Akbh's eepecial favourite. His
T
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lovely daughter, as she grew to womanhood,
eo far surpassed all the other Oriental beauties,
that she was styled in consequence, '' Mehr-ulNissa," or " the Sun among women." She was
taught to excel in every fascinating accomplishment, and her talents were as unequalled in
every way, as her wit and vivacity were surpassing. Selim, the son of the great Akbbr, saw
the lovely girl, and imhnter became desperately
enamoured. He demanded her in marriage, but
his august parent harshly scorned the mksalliance,
and she became the wife of a Turkoman noble,
called ShEr Afkoon. The unhappy Selim vowed
vengeance on his rival, and when he became Emperor, tried a hundred devices to compass his
death. ShEr Afkoon, however, escaped for a long
time the Imperial wiles, through his own most
wonderful prowess and sagacity, but at last was
one day overpowered by numbers, and fell in a
s8nguina.y and treacherous codict in the province of Burdwin, while making a political tour
of the territory he commanded.
The widow was h118ported to Delhi, and
Jehingir, dreading his own implication in the cruel
murder of the Turkoman noble, whose bravery
had won, long since, the esteem and affection, as
well as the unbounded and enthusiastic admira-

tion of all the people of the land, ordered the
widow of his victim to be immured in the
meanest apartment of the Harem. For a long
time he refused to see her, and was gradually
forgetting his violent passion, when he met her
suddenly one day in an undress robe of white
muslin, and his former engtement returned with
renewed vehemence. As saith the bard : " She
waa one whom women dread,-men
fatally
adore !" The great JehAngir, if he felt poetically
inclined, doubtless exclaimed" Her overpowering preeenee made yon feel,
It would not be idolatry to kneel !"

At all events, he at once wooed and won her,
and the royal nuptials were immediately proclaimed. Her name was first changed by her
royal lover into N G r Miihul, the Light of the
Harem, (or palace, more properly,) and as I have
before remark4 in the zenith of her power over
the Empcror, he ordained that she should be
universally styled, " the Light of the World," or
N5br JehAn. She was allowed to assume the
title of Empress, (SiuhJ and the currency of
. the realm was stamped with her name as well as
the Emperor'e, so tenderly did the lover-husband
delight in exhibiting hie deep devotion.
Bs we returned homewards we passed what
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was once the principal Mosque in the City, now
converted into an ammunition store-house.
Its three whits domes and four lofty Minarets,
are the most conspicuous objects in Lahore, when
viewed from a distance. They are certainly very
picturesque, and impart a perfectly Oriental character to the scene.
The country about this place is pretty thickly
covered with Palm trees ; I never saw them in
such numbers anywhere out of Bengal.

Distance, thirty-three miles.
Three marches ; viz., Kunchunnee-ka-Pii6 1 4
miles; Bhoperiihee, 10 miles; and Umritsir, 9
miles.

9 th December, 1850. Monday.-I have been detained at Lahore longer than Iintended, k t waiting
for camels, and then unable to move from illness.
Meantime, there has not been much to chronicle
in my Journal, in the monotonous routine of a life
at an Indian cantonment. This morning I rode
here all alone and accomplished the distance,
thirty-three miles, in two hours and a quarter,
being delayed on the road a quarter of an hour,

'

changing esddles, kc. So, on the whole, I must
have astoniehed the steeds I victimized ! The
road was straight and good, and I let themsteadily
run away with me. My tents are pitched in
a garden near the D&-Bungalow, called " IAl
Singh's BAgh." There is a nice little summerhouse in this garden, which I shall have cleaned
out, and occupy during the day, as I find the
tents rather hot,
10th December, 1850. 2'wday.-Though I was
so knocked up thia morning, from the effects of my
long ride of yesterday, as to be scarcely able to sit
on horseback, I went to see the city, and paid a
visit to the famous " Golden Temple," which waa
so grandly illuminated, in honour of the GovernorGeneral, when I was here about three weeks ago.
The city of Umritsir is one of the finest I have
seen in India. The circumferenceis said to be nine
miles, according to the natives. The walls are
about twenty-five or thirty feet in height, and
though I dare say pea-rifles might level them,
they look secure and substantial enough. There
are twelve great g a h to the city. The h o w
are h m two to flve stories high, and built principally of "puckha"* bricks. Many of them are

* Burnt in a lime-kiln. Kutcha" b n c b mean those that
are d
y erposed to the bnrning rayr of the t r a p i d Sun.

elaborately painted, .and some are beautifirlly
enamelled. There is one street called the " New
Baziiiirir,"where the line of shops is very regular,
all consisting of one story only. Pillars,about eight
feet high, are built at regular intervals, along the
outer verandahs of the shops. The fagades of these
houses are covered wid paintings of flowers, men,
women, gods, demons, &c. We went to see the palace
of Tkj Singh, aquondam Seikh-Riijah,which is a fine
stone building, and boasts of one very grand apartment. The walls of this chamber are beautifully
painted, and are coveredwithlooking-glasses. Most
of the paintings represent the various incidents in
the life of Krishna, the favourite god of the Hindoos. Thia deity is so famous, that before proceeding any further, I must say a few words regarding him. He is the eighth ~ v c i t a r(Incarnsttion)
of the god Vishnoo, and in his mortal form unites
all the immortal attributes. He is the ShepherdApollo of the Hindoos, and his conquests in war
and love are equally famed, and sung by the noblest poets of the Errst. This deity is one of the
m b t enthusiastically worshipped in the Hindoo
Pantheon, and is the especial idol of the women of Hindostan. In pictures, he is represented of an
azure colou., the features beautifully chiselled,
and the graceful limbs modelled to perfection.

I
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Sometimes he is drawn as a lovely, aportive child,
playing among the companions of his infancy ; at
others he figures as the favoured of the Gopeea,
(or milk-maids,) ravishing all ears with the divine
melody of his flute-even birds, beasts, and trm.
Again, he stands as the youthful hero, protecting
all the other shepherds by his divine power,raising a mighty mountain on his finger to shelter
them horn the terrible storm evoked by the god
Indra, * in a fit of petulant wkth.
The Brahmins say he reigned on earth a hundred years, and that a hundred thousand years
would not suffice to chronicle the wonders he performed ; " even though the seas were all ink, the
earth only sheets of paper, and the inhabitant8
did nothing but writs night and day !" which ie
enough, perhaps, to deter any moderate person
from commencing the recital ! His love adventures were as numerous as his victories, and as
gratifjmg to his vanity ;but the Brahmins say that
they were mere illusions, and vainly endeavour to
pourtray their Apollo as a secondJosephin morality.
His favourite nymph was a d h a , a very loving
mortal, who is worshipped with him, in most of

* Indra is the God of tho Elementa ; and he " who guides
the whirlwind and directs the storm," w an object of eepecial
veneration.
T
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the temples dedicated to Krishna. Like many
modern votaries of pleasure, the handsome but
fiokle god resolved to lead a new life, and for that
meritorious end, he perpetrated matrimony. To
prove the sincerity of his penitence, he absolutely
contented himself with eight wives. After a few
years of domestic bliss, he wearied of dull decencies," and deserting his unfortunate partners,
returned to the forest, where dwelt his beloved
and beautiful %dha ; and here he passed the remainder of his earthly career, amidst the fascinations and allurements of the enamoured Gopees,
who, by all accounts, were tearing out each others'
eyes for the sake of the fickle lover.
The anecdotes told of him are very amusing and
numerous, but in deference to the assertions of
the B r a h h , mentioned above, I will not attempt
their insertion here.
The principal sight in Umritsir is ' L the Golden
Temple." This building is well worth the trouble
of coming so far to see. I t is situated in the centre
of a tank,and is approached by avariegated marblepaved road. The gateway is handsomely painted,
a d on the wall is a portrait of '(Baba Nhuk.''*
The lower portion of the temple is of marble,
beautifully inlaid with representations of fishes,

* The founder of the Seikh religion.

Vide page 420.
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flowers, fruits, kc., in mosaic work ; and four
doom of massive silver, elaborately wrought, lead
into the interior of the structure. Here we found
a priest, reading out of the " Qrunt'h," (or sacred
book.) A handsome silver lamp, about five feet
high, stood in one corner. The officiating priest
was seated under a grand canopy of gold and silver
tinsel, and the space in the middle of the temple
was apparently devoted to the reception of money
and other votive offerings, presented by the
devotees who flock thither, morning and evening,
day after day, at the hour of prayer. The great
dome of the temple, which the people believe to
be of gold, ie in reality only gilt, but has a very
gorgeous appearance ; the doors are also gdt.
We were obliged to take off our shoes before we
could be permitted to enter the sacred precincts,
and the attendants provided us with woollen
stockings instead. There ia a pavement of marble
all round the tank. Close to the temple is the
golden-canopied chair of state in which the
spiritualized " Q66roos "* are supposed to sit.
and I saw a man engaged in fanning the invisible
and imaginary being with a y&k-tail L'Chowrie."t
The walls of the apartment were painted in a very
The holy founder of the 8eikh religion, and hie nine
See next page.
A wrt of whisk ; explained in detail in a later page.

BU-re.
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gay manner, and some musicians were performing
in a corner of the chamber, the hideous discord of
whose notes were calculated to affect painfully the
nerves of civilized ears. I t may be as well to
explain here who L'Baba Nlnuk " is, as the great
renown of that worthy in the East may well
excuse a digression in his favour. He was the
founder of the Seikh religion, and a Hind00 of the
Eiktrie caste. The " KhCtries" are the warlike
tribes of India, and are believed by popular
superstition to have emanated fiom the arms of the
sacred Brlhma. Nlnuk (for L'Baba " is a mere
prefix to the name, a term of respect,) was born
at the village of Talwundee, also called Blipore,
about sixty miles west of Lahore, in the year
1469. He is said to have wandered through most
of the countries of India, and to have penetrated
even into Persia and Arabia, disseminating his
doctrines peacefully. His moral character is reported to have been unexceptionable, and his simplicity and gentle demeanour were, according to
tradition, most praiseworthy. He died at the age
of seventy at RAwee, a hamlet to the north of
Lahore. During his life-time he converted to his
tenets one hundred thousand persons in various
lands, by whom he was regarded as their G G m ,
or religious guide. After his decease, this sect had

.

sucoessively nine Giiiiroos, of whom the last,
named Govindoo Singh, possessed rather the
characteristics of a military chief, than those of
the leader of a religious body. Two of his sons
having been put to death in a most barbarous and
cold-blooded manner by the Mahometan Governor of Sirhind, Govindoo Singh assembled all the
Seikhs,* and attacking the Mahometans, massacred every man, woman, or child that fell into
his hands. This bellicose priest was asassbated
in 1'708, nor was any successor to his office
appointed at his decease, ho having limited the
number of G66ros to ten. His followers, however,
still distinguish their priests by the generic appellation of ''G66roo," and in their temples he is believed
to dwell in spirit, a chair or couch being always
furnished for the ethereal visitor.
After Govindoo's demise, but little was heard of
the Seikhs for more than a quarter of a century, aa
after a violent struggle for power with the Moguls,
they were subdued, pro h p o r e ; subdued, but
not vanquished,-for when, about the year 1740,
The name by which the followers of NPnuk'e b e t a ware
distinguished; still a numerous, and until lately, s proud
and powcrful tribe, who gave the British army s great deal
,of trouble in the rcccnt war, and made them s&er at least
one bloody defeat; slurred over though the hwnihtbg hct
may have been in our military despatchm.
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the disturbances in the Mogul Empire gave them
an opportunity of emerging from their mountainstrong-holds, they carried on during many con'secutive years the most sanguinary conflicts both
with the Mghbns and the Mo@, until victory,
which had long hesitated on which side to confer
its smiles, at last decided in favour of the fhkhs,
who were finally established as one of the most
important and formidable tribes in Upper India
They then separated into two great factions, vie.,
the followers of N h u k on the one hand, and the
martial adherents of GIovindoo Singh on the other.
The former were dis-ed
as '' K o o l h , "
and the latter as " KhAlsaa" They are always
united, however, in cases of emergency, and when
the Great Council* of the nation is called together,
all sectarian and private differences are laid aside
in behalf of the common weal. Only a few
years ago, Kaahmir, part of Thibet, and the whole
of the Punjab belonged to this warlike people,
whom all must allow to be a brave and hardy
race. after a protracted struggle, they were
conquered by our arms, though the subjugation may prove as -temporaryas before, since, on
the occasion of our recent memorable defeat at
Chillisnwtilla, the prestige of our usually victorious

* Termed the G66roo.moo&

army experienced a humiliating failure, t
e
a
c
w
us the timely lesson that they were no contemptible foes with whom we had to deal.
But I have no intention of entering into a long
account of the Seikh history, or plunging into
any argumentative disquisitions regarding the
Punjlb wars. Are they not all written in the
Chnicles of the Blue Book ?" and if, peradventure, fiction be there mingled with truth, and
defeat on our side be sometimes misnamed victory, it is, cedes, no business of mine; I will therefore paas on, and give some account of the
religious teneta held by the tribe in question.
They possess b o sacred books, c d e d the
" Grunt'h," the first written by their founder
Nhuk, and the second by Govindoo Singh, the
tenth of the Giiiimos. Certain initiatory rites
only are requisite to enable any member of a
different sect to become a Seikh, be it man or
woman: in the case of an aspirant to admission
amongst the Khllsa sect, the man must allow hie
hair and beard to grow previous to initiation.
The sacred books are regarded with great veneration, and while they admit the existence of the
principal Hindoo deities, such sa Vishnoo,
Bfihma, Siva, Doorga, &c., they maintain that
Naraylna is the only true and omnipotent god.
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They t a c h that the highest reward awaiting man
in s future state is absorption into the Divine
Essence. And this can only be attained by
innate holiness ; mere external and ceremonial
devotion having the power only of exalting to the
inferior degrees of beatitude. The Seikhs are
divided into castes like the Hindoos ; but they eat
together, which the different castes of the latter
do not, nor is the use of animal food and ardent
spirits forbidden to them, as it is amongst some
of the highest and holiest sects of the Hindoos.
They burn their dead, but NAnuk forbids the rite
of Suttee,. (i.e. the practice of women burning themselves with the bodies of their deceased husbands.)
Many of thcir festivals are held in honour of
the birth and death of their revered founder.
The temples of this people are generally flatroofed edifices, on the floors of which a carpet is
always spread, and all persons are allowed to
enter if they take off their shoes. The altar is
usually covered with a cloth of gold, on which is
placed a shield, and one or more chow&
of
peacock's plumes, mounted in silver or gold
handles. Before the altar is a throne, sometimes
of silver, and near it is a sort of desk on which is
placed the holy "Grunt'h," bound in a large
* The proper orthography of this word is " SBti."

folio size. The book is covered with a cloth, somet i m e s of velvet, sometimes of gold or silver tissue,

very costly. The congregation seat themselves
on the carpet. The G661-00, who is generally an
old man with a reverend white beard, then reads
aloud passages from the sacred volume, kneeling
down before the desk, with his face towards the
altar. By his side is placed a performer on the
drum and cymbals, and to the noise of these
instruments the aged priest chaunts the service,
the congregation joining in the chorus. The hymn
is followed by prayers, and on the conclusion
of the religious ceremonies, sweetmeats are handed
round to every member of the congregation.
Among other tenets of religious belief, the
Seikhs hold the doctrines of transmigration, and
a plurality of heavens and hells of various kinds.
They believe that mankind will be rewarded or
punished hereafter, according to the lives they
lead on earth. The fundamental doctrines of the
faith of Niinuk are full of truth, sanctity, benevolence, and justice, and inculcate meditation and
prayer ae more efficacious in the sight of God
than mere outward ceremonies, however elaborate.
Narayiina is often confounded with Vishnoo and
Brilhma by t$e IEindoos. They represent the
supreme deity of the Seikhs, as sleeping on the
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back of the divine serpent ShEEsha, on the waters
of eternity, and causing the creation of the world,
when, weary of his many abodes of bliss, the fickle
god wished to have a new place in whiah to
divert himself. The Seikhs say that Narayiina
created not only this globe, but a multiplicity
of other worlds subsequently.
we went to see one of the shawl manufactories
of this city. The looms resemble those I saw in
Kashmir, but the manufacture itself is miserably
inferior. Paper is also made at Umritsir, and
sandal-wood combs are extensively manufactured
for native use.
The streets are clean and broad, and paved with
brick ; a stone gutter runs along each side of the
way. I was much amused by observing paintings
of European ladies and gentlemen on the walls of
many of the houses in the city ; they are invariably
represented as drinking and making love ! There
are some fine houses outside the city wah, mrounded by gardens laid out in the Eastern style.

RBI,

OR

RAYA.

D&tance, twenty-jive miles.
11thllecenber, 1850. Wednesday.-Arrived here
at eleven o'clock, p.m., and found h e tent pitched,

I
I

but no servants-no
dinner-nothing
ready !
.Heaven only knows what has become of them.
The road is good and not heavy ; we came by the
" New Road," which, instead of going by ByrswAl,
and Kuppoortulls, passes by Wuzzeer-ka-Puttun,
and KurtArpore.
KURTARl'ORE.

(CITY.)

Distance, twenty-three milee.
12th December. Thursdny.-A good broad road.
Wuzzeer-ka-Puttun, the bridge of boats over the
Be&, is about five miles h m El,where we were
encamped last night. RumEEdee, the next stage,
is about ten miles further, and eight miles more
of good road, takes the traveller into the city of
Kurtlrpore. This evening we visited the G66roo's
Palace, which is a h e building, and the ElhEEshMAhul, also belonging to him. The latter is hung
with numerous paintings, and the walls are covered
with plate-glasa mirrors in gdt h e a . This
Gt66roo is an old man, nearly blind, and belonga
to the most ancient of the Scikh families. He
has the rcputation of being talented and informed,
far beyond the general average of even high-born
Natives, but is mid to be dissolute to the last
degree*
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Distance, twelve miles.
13th December, 1850. .lh&y.-I came on here
in a buggy last evening, and proceed to Loodiba
to-morrow.
LOODIANA.

(Carrrom.)

Di?tunce, thirty-four miles.
14th Decenber, 1850. 8aturday.--On our arrival
here last night, we wandered about hopelessly,
looking for the tent and servants. This place is
three marches from Julundhur,-the intervening
stages being Phugwlra, and Philour(Cantonments).
The Sutledge is crossed by a bridge of boa&,
shortly after passing Philour. The bed of the
river must be a mile broad at this point, and it
took us half an hour at least to get over the deep
sand in the bugw. The bridge was composed of
about fifty boats, each some nine or ten feet in
width, so that the actual breadth of the river now,
must be about a hundred and fifty yards. On our
arrival, to our unutterable disgust, we could see no
trace of our Camp, so we were forced to put up in

a Sedti, of all horrible places. May I never pass
such a miserable night again !

Distance, fourteen or jifben miles.

15th December, 1850. Sunday.-We 1eftLoodibna
just as the day was breaking. As there are no
arrangements made to take us on to Puttillla, a
city some fifty miles distant, I suppose we must
trust to Providence to help us ! This march is
about fourteen miles of heavy, sandy road. We
have taken up our quarters in the upper story of
the gataway of a ruined Scdi. Traces of departed
beauty still linger on the walls of this old gateway,
which must have been a handsome building, once
upon a time.

16th December, 1860. Monday.-The road from
Dourtiha-ka-SeAi is a mere footpath, and there are
so m y like it in evey direction that it is easier to
lose one's way than to find it again. Luckily we
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took the precaution of securing a guide, or we
should doubtless be wandering in the direction of
the Kamschatka road, for during the night, not a
living soul is to be met with on the Ejah's highway. One guide relieved another at the several
villages we passed ; each man loudly screaming
until his successor appeared. When no attention
was paid to this signal, we made the lucklese
guide proceed with us to the next hamlet, in hopes
of " better luck ;" turning a deaf ear to all cries
of " z65lm." * I t does not answer being too tender-hearted at inconvenient seasons.
I will give the names of the villages we passed
on the march, as a guide to travellers on this
roadFrom Dourbha-ka-Serki,

.
Plhil
Isroo
.
En00
Summurspoora
Muccheewh .
Putt6nh
Bhldsonh (Fort)
MutlGnhra
Aloow llla

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

4 corn.

3
1

,,
,,

3

9,

14
14

9,

4

3,

3
2

.,

9,

,,

.

.

6coea.
Shonah
Puttillla (City)
3 ,,
The Bjah's palace in this city is the only h e
building ; the rest of the city is mean in appearance, and exceedingly b%y. The streets are
narrow and irregular, and many of the houses m
only built of mud. The Bjah has politely sent
his Dcwln or Prime-Minister to us this morning,
and I am promised an elephant to take me on to
Kurnaul, for which place I start this evening
alone. No signs of my Camp here, though I sent
it on two days ago. This negligence will put me
to great inconvenience, as I have scarcely anything with me, nor can I delay a single day, my
Diik being laid from K ~ uto lDelhi.

.

KURNAUL.
Distance, jf& coas.

17th December, 1850. k d a y . - I have had a
most fstigubg journey here ontheujah's elephant.
We lost the road, and the elephant went very
slowly. When we reached Thanksir, a city about
forty milea from Puttillla, the poor animal waa
quite knocked up, and I was obliged to halt there.
Through the kindnew of Captain L-, (a perfeot
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stranger to me,) I was assisted in my diBculties.
He not only gave me breakfast and laid a Diik for
me to Kurnaul, but sent my servant forward, on a
camel, to see that everythingwas in readiness for me
here. Thanksir is twenty:three miles and a half
from this place ; the intervening stage is G e l a kheeree. Kurnaul was once a cantonment for our
troops, but is now abandoned. I t resembles a
Necropolis, a city of the dead: the houses are all
falling to ruin, and there is something very desolate and melancholy in its deserted aspect. There
is a very good Dbk-Bungalow here. I am going
on to Delhi by Palky-Dkk this evening, travelling
night and day.

DELHI.
&tarace, seventy-eight miles.
18th December, 1850. Wednesday. -Seven
marches, viz. :
1. Gurounda
12 milea.
2. Paneput .
10
3. Somblka .
12 ,I
4. Burke-Chokee .
11 ,,
6. Barotah .
13 9,
6. Aleepore .
10 9 ,
7. Delhi
.
10
The road the whole way ie broad and well-

.

.

.

,,

,,

1

1

I

marked, but in some parts very heavy and sandy.
I have taken up my abode in the Dbk-Bungalow,
which is situated in the city, near the fort.
19thDecember, 1850. Thursday.-The shawl-merchants,painters and jewellers of this city swarm
fiom morning to night, and torment a hapless
traveller out of his wits, with entreaties to buy
" something." And then they open their thousand
and one boxes and bundles, and what with their
numbers and their noisy tongues, no mortal head
can hope to escape a frightful aching. The Delhi
shawls are worked in gold and silver, the lighter
specimens on lace, with floss-silk. The jewellery,
though of h g i l e workmanship, is very elegant
and pretty. Numbers of native artists likewise
employ their talents in small paintings of the various buildings and ruins about the city, and also
in miniatures of sundry native Grandees of repute.
ZlstDecember, 1850. Satzsrday.-Warrived
this morning, much to my satisfaction. We drove
to-day to the "Jumma Musjid" in the city. This
is a very fine building of red sandstone. A flight
of stone steps conducted us to the massive stone
gateway, and through a courtyard into the Musjid
itaelf. The interior of this building is paved with
white and black marble. There is a Miiwet at
w h corner, surmounted by a small cupola on
POL. I.

u
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pillars. As these Minarets command a view of the
King of Delhi's " Z e n h " we were not allowed to
ascend any of them. This indulgence is only
granted on especial permission. One very large
dome, franked by two smaller ones, is the most
conspicuous object in the Musjid, and gives a very
imposing appearance to this magnificent structure.
We then visited the Tomb built by the Emperor
Akbbr,* over his father, called Humbion-kaM66kbbr,"t situated about four miles out of the
city. This ruined Tomb is on a vast scale, and is
built of the same kind of red sandstone used in the
structure of the " Jumma Musjid." I t is placed in
the centre of a square, and walled in. There is
a large gateway in the middle of each side of this
square ; the corners surmounted by small cupolas,
The great Emperor of Hindostan,-the moat illustrious
prince of his race.
t didakbdir meam tomb. Humiiion was the son of the
renowned Baber, who immortalized his name, both aa a conqueror and a legislator. The history of this Emperor ia full
of romance ; reality k stranger than fiction," aa &th one of
our noblest bards. His succession to the Imperial throne waa
followed by a melancholy wries of reverses, but he recovered
the crown, after a long and humiliating interval of d e r h g
and bitter privation, and maintained with dignity the eplendid
conquests of hie great father. He waa born in the year, A.D.,
1504, and expired fmm the effecta of a fatal accident, in 1556.
He was succeeded by his eon Akbk) then twelve yeara old.

I

,

,

half ih ruins.

The sarcophagus itself is a square
building, erected in the centre of a courtyard,
and a low stone wall, cut in trellice-work, surrounds
the whole. The tomb of "Hum&ion7" which is
made of white marble, stands in the centre of a
lofty arched apartment, paved in white and black
marble. The doom are of massive red sandstone,
cut in open work, like a lattice ; many of these
were in complete ruins. At each corner of thi~
apartment, was a smaller arched room, each containing two or three white marble tombs ; these,
our cicerone informed us, were in honour of the
great " Humbion's" nearest of kin. We ascended
to the roof of the building by several flights of
stone steps. One very large dome rose from the
centre, immediately above " Humbion's" tomb.
At each corner was a cupola on pillars, with two
amaller ones between each. We had a view of the
" K66tub Min2' in thedistance, with numberless
mine scattered on every side. On the cupolas,
traces of paint and enamel can still be seen, and the
great dome is surmounted by an ornamental gzlded
spire.
Close to Humbion'a ;tomb, is found the building
called '' Nizam-oodCEn-ka-Durgah." This edifice

* h g d ie a Mansoleum ;-an edi5ce wred to the dead.
rtNiib-oodaan," wee a saint of p t repute, who lived in
u2
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is of whits marble, with a small dome of the same.
There are several marble tombs surrounding the
principal one; they are all enclosed by a marble
trellice-work, about eight feet high, with very
handsomely carved marble doors. In order to
reach this beautiful tomb, we had to pass a tank,
and we made some little boys jump into the water
from a great height for our amusement.
Wo then proceeded to visit the " S u f ' t u r J q ka-M66kblr," * avery h e building, situated in the
oentre of a square, walled in. There are four
gateways ; and a Minaret, surmounted by a cupola,
on stone pillars, stands at eaoh corner of the roof.
There are nine small domes on each side of the
roof, (on the edge,) flanked by two Minarets, of
diminutive size. One large dome in the centre
completes the edifice. The whole of the surrounding country is studded with smaller mins.
22ndDecember, 1850. Sunday.--There are numberthe time of Akbiir, and built the splendid Mosque, which
stands immediately behind the Mansolenm, both of which are
considered among the very best epecimene of M o h e d a n
architecture.
Sufhu-Jnng was a Mohammedan chieftain of great repute.
The sfiir " Jung" to his name, signifies war, fighting, Bic. He
died about the middle of last century. The Mausoleum is
ranked among the pure~tqecimem of Musaulman architecture,
though not the moat magnificent.
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less ruins twittered about in every direction round
this old city. It is necessary to obtain a printed
pennission to see the fort and palace of Delhi,
which we got from Captain N-, Commandant of
the Palace Guard. There is not much worth seeing
in either of these places. The wall of the Fort
is about two and a half or three milos in circumference ; it is built of red stone, and has a very
solid appearance. In the Palace, the principal
aighta are, the Dewhn-Am, or Hall of Publio
Audience, the Dewin-Xhiis, or Hall of Private
Audience, the MGtee Mmjid, or Pearl Mosque,
and the Bath of black marble, in the royal gardens.
In the LL Dewhn Am," there is a sort of throne
of white marble, inlaid with mosaic work of
flowers and birds, overhung by a h e marble
canopy. The covered court in front was filthy
in the extreme, and swarmed with natives either
gambhg or sleeping. The D e d n Khls is a
handsome marble hall. Three rows of pillars,
elaborately inlaid and gdded, line the interior.
Nearly in the centre of the hall, there is an
elevated'white marble &is, on which the G u .
or throne of the kings of Delhi, used to be placed.
The furthest end of this hall is partitioned off by
a wooden paling, (sadly out of keeping with
all this splendour,) leading, as I was told by the

Chsbdiir,* into the king's Zenbna. The M6tee

~

Musjid is a beautiful white marble temple, delicately and tastefully inlaid ; the dome is burnished and gdt, ada gorgeous fmbh to this
splendid Mosque. The black marble bath in the
gardens is regarded as a curiosity, being made
out of a single slab. The royal gardens are badly
kept up, and everything seems going to nrin.
We also paid a second visit to the Jumma
Musjid, and preceded by a ChGbdbr, ascended
to the top of one of the Minarets. This pinnacle
is supposed to command a view of all the h o w
in Delhi, and for fear the royal Zenitna may also
be overlooked, it is requisite to procure a Pwwdnghy, (or permission,) before obtaining admission within the closed gates. These Minarets
are very high ; I counted a hundred and forty
steps, each about fifteen inches in height,
merely from the last fight. We had a beautiful
view of the city and all the surrounding country
from this eminence. The cupolas, pillars, and
domes belonging to this Musjid are of marble.
There are three gateways considerably elevated

1

The Ch6bdLr is a man who acta as a sort ofprenmor, and
the badge of his offlce is generally a eilver-hended stick
Minor dignities are sometimes sawed with a variegated
polished olub.

above the ground, a long flight of steps leading on
each side to the entrance.
T h e city of Delhi is said to be twelve cose
or twenty-four miles in circumference, but I
should think this must be an exaggerated estimate.
The streeta are wide and irregularly paved, and
the houses are from two to three stories high.
There are twelve gates to the city. There is a
pretty English Church in the town, and I saw a
gloomy-looking church-yard close by. A fine
spacious tank has been lately built close to the
Fort. One wide p k h street goes through the
city, passing the DAk-Bungalow, the Fort, and
the Church. The cantonments are three milea
distant ; some low rocks close by must cause an
immense radiation in the hot weather.
We start to-morrow for Alwur, though I fear
the arrangements we have made for the journey
are very insufficient ; having only provided two
buggies and horses, with my black pony for
Ghaussie.

KOOTUB m
A
R
.
Dietarace, eleven miles >om the K i h m i r Gate of
Delhi.
23rdDecember, 1860. Mdy.-Left Delhi about

four o'clock, p.m., and drove here in an hour,
the hired horse being a willing nag, for a wonder.
We passed numberless ruins on every side, and
the country is cultivated and partially wooded.
We entered the K z t u b by a covered stone gateway, and are halting for the night in the two
small Bungalows close to the f i d r . Of our two
buggies and horses, the best, we have just learnt
to our dismay, has been carried off by the Syce,
(groom,) and we have not a day to spare in order
to make other arrangements. On the whole we
find ourselves in rather unsatisfactory circumstances,-Alm being a hundred miles off, and
perhape even there we may be unable to make any
better tiravelling arrangements.
24th December, 1850. (rue~day.-We went to the
top of the Mink this morning, and saw the eun
rim while we were enjoying the glorious view. I
counted the stepswhich led to the summit, and they
were 440 in number, each averaging nearly a foot
in height. The Minaret is a h e building, prin- "
cipally constructed of red stone, but the upper portion is of white marble, inlaid with black. There
are four balconies, railed in with stone parapets
cut in open work, at irregular intervals on the
outside of the building ; each balcony marking a
story, as the b e t tapers to the top. A splendid

view is obtained h m the pinnacle ; I saw the
city of Delhi quits distinctl'y, the centre dome of
the Jllmmn Musjid looming in the distance. About
three miles from the KGtub, are the ruins of
" T66klabad,"* and innumerable other ruined
Mosques, Tombs, and Forts lie scattered in every
direction. Some yeare ago, a handsome cupola
surmounted this Miniir, but Lord Hardinge ordered
it to be taken down, and now it stands on a small
mound of stones at a few yards distance. A melancholy want of taste has been displayed in thus
wantonly depriving this magnificent building of
so conspicuous an ornament. The humbled cupola
ought to be called, in commemoration thereof,
'' Hardingo's Folly !" The architecture of the
K S t u b is very unique. Each atory is constructed
in a different style, and the stone railings round
the balconies are variously cut and carved. There
is a marble tomb close to the h e t ; also a dome,
a building of red stone, with the roof, pillars, and
walls beautifully and elaborately carved. The
ground surrounding the KGtub is laid out as a
garden in the native style.
TGklabad, or TGglokabad, ia a Fort built by TGglok
Bhah, a celebrated PnthLn Prince, in the commencement of the
ninth century. It stands at the extremity of one of the Mewfit
bib, not fnr from the city of Delhi

We are just starting for Alwur ; it is now eight '
o'clock, a.m., and the sun is blazing. Our prospects are none of the brightest, as far as reaching
our destination is concerned, but we do not despair,
and our hopeless circumstances only serve to ex,
cite a hearty laugh, which always does every one
I

Distance, atity-four nailes.

25th December, 1850. Wednesday. (Chnktmas-hy.)
-We drove here yesterday with a hired buggy
and horse ; and such a horse ! scarcely any amount
of flagellation could induce him to bestir himself
beyond the slowest possible walk, so that we were
nearly four hours in reaching Goorgbon, a civil*
station, eleven miles from the K66tub Mink. The
road is heavy and passes over a rocky ridge. By
the time we arrived at Goorgiion, it was near midday, and the sun was most distressingly powerful.
With our onet obstinate horse, our prospects were
rather dreary, and Alwur seemed at an unattsin-

w

* That ia, in contra-distinction to a cantonment or military
etation.
t The other buggy and horse having taken h n c h leave f h m
tho KWtub. On this laat horse we had principally ca!culated,

I

I,
,

able distance. We delayed an hour endeavouring
to procure elephants or camels, but in this we
totally failed. As we had but faint hopes of any
breakfast or dinner, we were glad to buy a couple
of loaves and some questionable looking biscuits,
before proceeding on our journey.
We passed through Badshbhpoor (or, Padshbhpoor,) a large village at six and a half miles. The
road is heavy sand the whole way: and the country
is drear in the extreme, with very little cultivation
visible anywhere. All the w e b on the road are
dried up, and except in the villages, no water is
to be had for love or money. The next stage was
Sonah, a walled town,ten and a half miles further
on, where we halted for a few hours, and had
dinner. Such a bivouac ! In a small doorlesa
native hut ;--a rude earthen floor our only table,
and a glimmering oil " chirdgh " (or lamp) our
only illumination ! We were not too fastidious or
too tired to laugh, so what did any of these little
inconveniences si?
Though we had repeatedly sent orders to the
Teh8iMdfl to have the city gates opened by eleven
o'clock, p.m., after waiting in a most temperas it was faet and willing. We had not B day to aparo, so we
oodd not send to Delhi in order to make other rurangemcnts.
* The head-man of the TehGE.1, or native petty court of

judicature.
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trying manner, till past one o'clock, a.m., in hopes
of obtaining a more orthodox exit, we were finally
obliged to break them open. '' By the light of
the moon.," we prooeeded on our way ; Ghaussie,
the invaluable factotum, acting as mounted escort
and body-guard. And he looked as proud as any
Riijpoottina peacock, perched on my blaok pony,
and riding behind our buggy. Close to S o d ,
there is a road to Muttra, which turns off to the
right, and is the broadest of the two. By some
lucky chance, we decided on the right one to thia
place, which was the other. The village of U d b k
is passed at thirteen miles from Sonah, and
Bhlduss, a town built on a rock, is ten miles
further,' or some thirteen from this place, (Ferozepore.) Heedless of a thick oak stick, our miserable buggy-horse could not be persuaded to exceed
one mile an hour, through the deep sand. At
this lively pace we were forced to travel, and it is
wonderful how wo ever survived it. Poor W- was
obliged to walk many weary miles, and about two
miles distance from Ferozepore, when the horse
fairly came to a stand still, I also left the vehicle.
Mounted on the pony, I purposed riding on in
advance, in order to make arrangements for our
further progress, if possible; but finding myself
quickly surrounded by an inquisitive multitude, I

!
I

w a s glad to return once more to the shelter of the
buggy, leaving Ghawie to go on alone. The
very children ceased their play as I passed, in
order to stare at the English stranger.
Passing through the town we proceeded to the
h t Tope (or grove) of trees on the A
l
m road.
We have taken possession of a Brahmin's hut., determined to halt here for a few hours, in order to
dine. 11have never before experienced at this
season of the year anything Like the heat we have
felt during the day, since leaving Delhi. Exposed
to it day after day as we have been, it has proved
most trying. Our slow pace, too, haa been very
wearisome, and I long for some livelier mode of
conveyance. The old Brahmin whom we unhoused, looks not a little distressed at the seizure
of hie miserable domicile; but we are too tired,
hungry, and knocked up, to give much heed to any
remonstrances. Our fare to-day was of the most
meagre description ; and pour comble de m a l h r ,
a Pariiih dog ran away with the two loaves we
took the precaution of buying at Gtoorgiion, so
we me gradually becoming mare and more LL reduced in cixvumdmoes !v I really muet have a
caricature opposite this page, entitled LL Gypsying
in the East," or "The Oriental Cruise of the Midge
on dry land."
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Ferozepore is a large walled town,surrounded
by hills at no great distance. There is a good
deal of cultivation in the neighbourhood. W e
have hired a Bylee* to take our luggage, and thus
ease the buggy of part of its heavy load. Just as
we are starthg, rain begins to M-but e t i U we
proceed.

Three Marches, I&. :-lst, NougAwa;, 13 miles.
2nd, Riimgurh;, 8 miles. 3rd, A l m City,
15 miles.
26 th December, 1850. Thursday.-The roadfrom
Ferozepore to A
l
m is a mere rugged cart track,
and the sanp in some parts very deep. We started
at half-past one o'clock this morning;, and anived
here only a little before sunrise. A most weary
night and day. We had a storm of thunder and
,. A two-bull& conveyance, differing from the H~~~:kmvy,
or
ordinary baggage-cart, in being d e r , with a cawpy and
c u r t . ; it in fittedup h i d e for paeeengera. Nativea of the
upper ranks generally travel in this c o n m . Having no
apring.8, it is very unfitted for civilized wayfamrs, who are nnaccmtomed C ' ' .iQltedto death.

lightning, accompanied by much
shortly after we left our yestexday's
ground ; but we pursued our way
steadily notwithstanding, the Syce

heavy rain,
bivouacking
slowly and
leading the
horse. The rain after all proverd a godsend, for
it made the road less heavy. Indeed, the probabilities are that we never should have reached
Alwur otherwise. Our amiable horse, sulky and
unwilling on good ground, totally declines to move
directly he sees the desperate sand, and nothing
but a painfully severe course of discipline haa any
effect in quickening his pace. His trots are even
more rare than "angels' visits." I wish Job
had t i e d him for a week, and believe me, even
his patience would have signally failed.
The country through which we passed during
the last twenty miles, was very wild. I observed
many conical and pyramidal peaks, and the
scenery altogether was both peculiar and picturesque. Rich fields of cultivation were pleasingly
varied by wild tracta of land studded with h e
trees, while hills surrounded us on every side,
both near and distant. Them hills in Riijpooaria, vary in elevation from two hundred to one
thouynd feet. They are either barren or merely
covered with low shrubs. Those which we
observed between Goor&n and Ferozepore were

in more regular ridges and the summits appeared
to consist of table-land. Many of the villagea
are built on solitary rocks ; and about eight miles
from Alwur, we were struck by a fine old ruined
Fort, which lay under a hill to the right. Close
by was a solitmy building perched on an abrupt
rock, and a Temple not far below. The country
for miles around this spot, appeared to be wild and
uncultivated, though numerous " Babool" trees relieved the scenery h m ita o t h e d desert aspect.
About a mile from RAmgurh, we saw a beautiful
buck antelope, quite black, with magnificent
antlers. He was alone, and coolly trotted
across the road, and then seated himself not far
h m us. About a mile further on, we saw nnmbers of birds of the Sam* species. It is asserted
of this winged tribe, that when one of a pair
dies, the survivor never mates again, but wanders
about alone, till it expires. It is a pity such a
beautiful example of constancy should be unknown
amongst rational bipeds. What a world it would
be then !
In and near all the villages between Delh. and
Alwur, I observed numbers of pea-fowl. I am
told they are quite tame, and considered sacred.
They were walking about the fields and eating
I

*

Pronounced Cyrua : which is the same a8 the Pbicoptsrw.

1
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the grain unmolested. I n the old ruins about
Delhi, well as throughout RAjpooh, numbers
of dovee are found, and pigeons are reared in myriads. No one is allowed to destroy these, or the
pea-fowl. The people of Mjpootkna appear to
be very uncivil and impertinent, and most disobligingly independent. They are a h e , stalwart race.
A l m r had a very pretty and picturesque
appearance as we approached it. The city is
situated immediately below some hills; and the
Fort, which is built on a rock twelve hundred feet
high, commanding the city, has fortifications
extending along the summits and slope8 of two
neighbowing heights. To the left, is the hill called
M6tee-DZngree, surmounted by a pretty summerhouse of the RAjah's. On every side of. this
eminence, gardens and tree13 abounded. To the
right and left, hills-either detached or in regular
ridges-encircle the environs of Alwur, averaging
in height -one thousand feet, and redeem the
scenery from the monotonous sameness, so we*some to the eye in the plains of India
The small state of Alwur is situated to the
north-west of Agra, between .the 27th and 28th
degreea of north latitude. Delhi lies to the northeast. The inhabitants of this country have been
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described as singularly brutal and savage, mbbem
by profession, who were never to be refarmed or
subdued. The ancient historians mention that
they used to be taken into the pay of the native
Chiefs, on wcount of their expertness in the arb
of desolation, when any country which was the
seat of war was required to be ravaged. They
then bore the name of Mbwaties, and indeed they
are frequently thus designated in the Mohammedan Histories, while the province has been styled
"M6wat," though, properly speaking, the distinctive appellation ought to have been restricted
to the more thievish portion of them.
27th Dec&,
1850. May.-This morning was
devoted to visiting the " Lions" of Alwur, accompanied by the Kotwdl of the city, and half a dozen
other functionaries. We first went to the M6teeDGngree Bgh," or gardens belonging to the
Njah of Alwur. They are so called after a
neighbouring hill, " M5tee-D66ngree," sqpZ5ng
"Mount of Pearl." This name is given to the
hill h m the beautiful views it commands, and
the numerous gardens which surround it. The ,
Royal Uardens are the &st I have seen in India.
The extent is nearly one thousand cutcha Beegalis
of land, or five h~indredand fi.fQ-sixpuckhaditto.*

* About

150 acres,

in mund numbera.

It is a square in shape, and in the.middle of each
side there is a handsome gateway. On either side
of each gateway is a kind of summer-house, andat
the four corners of the enclosure, bastions are built
with stone steps, leading to the top. A fine
M&ul, or Palace, stands in the centre of the
garden, and four avenues of graceful Cyprees treea,
lead up to the four entrances of the building.
It is constructed of red stmdstone, and the centre
apartment is entirely of marble. The pillars of
thie apartment are of exquisitely carved and
polished white marble, streaked with black. The
walls are hung with French and English pictures.
Near thie miniature Palace, there is a reservoir of
water, containing gold and silver fish.
Every kind of Fruit-tree is grown in this garden; the Wjah eends to Kashmir and Kabool
for the finest specimens of Apple, Pear, Peach
trees,&c; and must spend large sums of money
on this favourite spot. He eent all the way to
Kaahmir for &&-on plants, which are highly
prized, and are found only in the W o n gardens
, at Pamper, four coss h m the city of Ksshmir.
The very movld was brought with them from their
native soil. The plants are thriving here, and
have already yielded &&-on. They are tended
with great care ; ciwppered* houses, railed in with

* I.E., Gram mih

:
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bamboo paline;s, having been built on purpose to
protect the delicate exotica from the sun. I saw
a painting of the flower,-it is of a pretty lilac hue,
small, and somethmg of a tulip shape, with yellow in the centre. This yellow is the S&n.
In the same choppered houses I observed several
plants of "Lilies of the Valley," also brought
from E h m i r . A native of the valley is kept a t
Alwur in charge of the exotics, and is in great
favour with the RAjah.
after leaving the gardens, we inspected a magnificent puckha Bowlie,* just outside the walls.
I t is on an extensive scale, and though a constant
drain is kept on the water, there has been no apparent diminution as yet. I t supplies the canal
which flows through the gardens, and which it is
purposed in time to extend to a great distance.
We ascended the hill, called M6tee-D66ngre%.
I t is about two hundred feet high, and commands
a fine view of Alwur and its environs. A pretty
summer-house has been built on the summit, which
is a favourite resort of the Mjah's. We a f f e r w h
proceeded to visit the city, which is about a mile
from the gardens. There are five gates to the city
walls, and a spacious Tripolia stands in the centre
of the town. The h e e t a are irregularly paved,
A atone-built Well of very large &e.

:andfrom Ween to twenty feet broad. There is a
large tank in the city, to the left of which stands
the Palace of the Xjah,--a handsome building.
! Close b y is another beautiful e a c e , called the

'

'' Chuttrie."

The outworks are constructed of red
stone, elaborately carved, and the interior is entirely
i of marble, with a marble dome in the centre,
i
(outside the building,) and four smaller ones at the
: corners.
The floors and pillam are also of that
costly stone, inlaid or variegated, and the roofs and
: walls are adorned with mosaic work of flowers,
I
figures of men, gods, and animals.
The fort of Alwur is situated on a hill, and the
I
fortifications are carried along the brow of several
I
I,
adjoining eminences. I t appears to be a superior
I
strong-hold. No army is kept up in this State
I
beyond a few Sipkhis, as Chokeydb (watchmen.)
!
The city of Alwur is pioturesqnely built at the
1
foot of a range of hills, while eminences, varied and
I
irregular, surround it on every side. Wild-bcmrs
I
are found in great numbers, in the Babool Jungle,
I
near the M6tee-D66ngree gardens, and them ia
another Jungle at some little distance, where tigers
are said to abound. The nativee declare that only
a few y m ago, wild-deer used to flock to a small
summer-house, built at one end of the Babool
Jungle, as soon as they heard the sound of music.
:

,
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Of course, this may be a mere fabulous tale, for all
I know 1
The oranges here are very h e , and appear to be
plentiful. I n the Royal Gardens, I saw a vinery,
and we were told that the grapes were of a superior
quality. Fruit-trees from every country appear to
thrive here.
The B j a h is absent, and in consequence, we find
it most difficult to get any arrangements made for
our further progress; so, for the present, much
against my will, we must give up going to Jeypoor,
as we had intended. There is a Khidmutgir
(table servant) kept here, for the convenience of
English travellers, and all supplies are provided
by the Bjah. This attendant speaks English,
and consequently must be a rogue ! but he cooks
very well, which atones for a multitude of sins,
to weary, hungry travellers. It is really distressing to be subjected to the gaze of a vagrant mob,
aa seems inevitable here. The very children follow
our buggy through the streets, screaming out
" P h y h e e aya 1 * I dare not leave my tent,
for fear of being surrounded by a gaping multitude of men, women, and children.
Re'd seems the favourits colour here ; almost

"

" Europeans have come," ie the literal tndation of the
above words.

every man wears a gay, red turban. The Mjah
has a carriage of English build, two or three
buggies, and a fine stud of horses. He also keep
several artists in his employ. They are no great
portrait-painters however, if I am to judge from the
melancholy failure made by one of them in taking
my likeness. Marble is found in great quantities
throughout Alwur, also a species of sandstone,
both red and white. The district d w not seem
to be richly cultivated ; hills and barren mke form
the prevailing features of the surrounding country,
and I am told that the Rdj (kingdom,) is not a
productive one. Wheat is very little grown
throughout the greater part of tho district ; Biijera,
a coarser grain, being the one most cultivated in the
more barren soils.
We start this evening for Bhurtpore.
BHURTPORE. (CITY.)
Distunce, s&ty-sk m i l ? .
29 th December, 1850. Sunday.-Arrived here at
noon, after one of the most trying journeys I ever
encountered. We lefi Alwur on the 27th, at near
midnight, after having waited a long while for
carriage of some sort; the unfortunate buggyhorse being quite knocked up. We could only

.

get at last a camel and a rut'h, (or bullock carriage,)
belonging to the ajah. I never travelled in this
most uncomfortable and miserable conveyance in
my life before, and I trust I may never again be
similarly victimized. These ruf h must have been
invented in the year One, and I only wish they
had never been in existence, since my evil Genius
destined me to suffer so many hours of purgatory
in such a vehicle. The march- from Alwur are
as follows, viz :I. Barnodie .
. 12miles
2. Jbolee
.
12 9 ,
3. Nuggur .
12 ,,
4. Koomh6rh
20 ,,
5. Bhurtpore
10 ,,
Between Alwur and Nuggur, we lost our way
so repeatedly, that I doubt if we ever continued
for a mile together on the right road. Though
we started a little before midnight on the 2'lth,
day broke yesterday and found us only eight miles
from our starting point ! I never passed a more
wretched night. The antediluvian machine, called
by the heathen name of "rut'h," bomta of no
springs of any kind, and my neck was more than
once nearly dislocated by the terrific jerks and
jolts we had to undergo over the unequal ground.
Sitting in these conveyances ie perfect misery, for

the b a h are so constructed as to afford no support
whatever, the interior surface being concave in-

stead of convex. Lying down is even a more
impossible position ; the length of the vehicle is
only four feet at the most, and the frightful motion
is s t i l l more painfully experienced. We had a
sulky driver, too, by way of adding to our miseries.
The bullocks were fine, powerful animals, and
might with ease have trotted five miles (or more)
an hour. But, alas ! our obstinate Jehu would
only go one mile in two hours ! We did not lose
our spirits, however. We had several goats milked
by the way-side in the morning, and drank cold
tea, and eat biscuits and oranges by way of breakfaat, having no time to lose. On, on we plodded
the whole livelong day, and only reached Nuggur
a Little before sunset yesterday evening. We
would scarcely permit an hour's halt, but pursued
our weary way in the same slow and heart-rending
manner. From Nuggur there is a road to Bhurti
pore through DEGg, a h e city, worth visiting,
which scarcely c a w s a &tour of five miles from
the direct routs. However, we took the shorter
road to Koomhkrh, which town we did not mwh
till near daybreak this morning. I suffered miserably all night, and continued so ill for eight or
ten hours, that I beoame alarmed at the idea I
VOL, I.
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might be sickening for some serious fever. Though
better to-day, I still feel languid and ill; but I am
determined to prosecute my journey, nevertheless.
The country between Alwur and Bhurtpore is
very uninteresting. Trees are more abundant and
cultivation becomes richer as you advance, but
newly all the hills disappear gradually, especially
after passing Nuggur. We saw numerous herds
of deer yesterday, both of the antelope and spotted
deer species. Hundreds of these beautiful and
graceful creatures bounded across our path, regardless of our proximity. Peacocks and pigeons
also abounded throughout the whole of that
country, near every village, and appeared quite
tame.
We drove through the city of Bhurtpore on
our arrival, and about half a mile beyond the
' L Muttra Gate," we came to the Dik-Bungalow,
built for travellers, by the Rijah of Bhurtpore,
and kept up by him in the most liberal mamer
possible. We are comfortably ensconced in this
same Bungalow, and receive every attention and
civility. There are servants kept here for the
convenience of English visitors by his Highness,
and all the requisite supplies are furnished at his
expense. His ale is very good, and so is his claret.
A most liberal prince he appears to be. He has

kindly promised to make arrangements for my
reaching Jeypore as soon as possible, and now that
I shall be alone, I am glad I shall not have to
rough it as I have lately done. W- is unluckily
obliged to leave me this evening.
Eight, p.m.-We
have just returned from a
&' lionizing" expedition into the city.
The B j a h
sent us an elephant at four o'clock; so, mount&g
the howdah, (somewhere up in the clouds, methought !) we first proceeded to the Palace, which
is inside the Fort. When I saw the line of horsemen along the road immediately leadingto the royal
abode, I became alarmed at the idea of a formal
visit, and tried to escape entering the house, but
was obliged to conquer my reluctance.
The B j a h came a little way to meet us, at the
top of a fight of steps, and shaking hanh with
each, led us to seats placed in the middle of the
Reception-Hall. The room was crowded, and I
felt a little bewildered by the long range of chairs
filled by gorgeously-dressed sable Grandees. The
Maha-Ejah himself was attired in yellow velvet,
with a grand turban, and his feet were encased
in gold-worked slippers. His name is Bulwunt
Singh, and he appears about thirty years of age.
He is very much marked by small-pox,but though
far kom good-loo-,
his manners are most pleat+
x 2

ing and courteous. He asked W- politely after
the health of his L L sister," and promised I should
reach Jeypore in three days. He took us all over
his suite of show-rooms. These apartments are
quite in the English style, and everything is handsome, costly, and in good taste. Numerous beautiful chandeliers adorned each room, while tables
of all descriptions, of the h e s t marble, and chairs
in every fanciful variety, reminded me of some
elegant drawing-room in England. The walls
were decorated with immense sheets of plate-glass
in splendid gdt frames, and hung with some good
English and French oil-paintings and engravings.
The E j a h told us that poor Colonel Sutherland
died in one of these very rooms two years ago.
On taking leave, we were conducted by the
Rijah to the top of the steps, as before, and in
shaking hands at parting, he presented us with
two beautiful Chowries,* one of ivory and the

* A kind of whisk, used for the purpose of driving away
flies, mosquitoes, and other insects. The commonest are made
of a description of grass; others, especially in Temples, m
formed of the tail of the Y&, (or fsmous Thibetan ox,) or of
peacock's feathers, and sometimes of the shavings of sandalwood or ivory. The latter two kinds of chowries are the peculiar manufucture of Bhurtpore, aa I have mentioned in the
text above.

other of sandal-wood; the peculiar manufacture
of the country.
The Fort is surrounded by very high walls, and
a deep moat full of water. The city of Bhurtpore
is said to be three coss and a half in circumference, or about seven miles. There are twelve
gates to the city walls. The greater portion of
the old city is being levelled, and new buildings,
of a handsome description, faced with stone
carved all over, are now in progress. The streeta
are to be made very wide, and a drain on each
side d
l keep them clean. In twelve month,
we were informed, the place would be entirely
rebuilt.
The B j a h has upwards of a hundred horses in
hie own stables, seventy elephants, and three hundred '' SAndonnies," or riding camels. He seems
fond of everythmg in the plural number, even
wive8 !for he has five RAnees alreddy.
There are plenty of trees about Bhurtpore, and
a good deal of cultivation in the immediate neighbourhood. The favourite colour in Bjpoo6n.a was
evidently red : here, apparently, green prevails in
the native costume. There are five tigers in the
city, kept by his Highness, which we went to see.
They appeared very different from those we saw
at hlwur) and were as meek as lambs. Some
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Chi?EtahElare also kept by the Rbjah for hunting.
He is a " sporting gentleman," very fond of
cr Shikdr."
I shall go to DCCg to-morrow, though I am sorry
to say, I shall now be all alone.

DEEG.
Distancefrom Bhurtpore, thirty miles.
30th Decder, 1850. Monday.-The Mahamjah's open carriage and four conveyed me here
in less than three hours this morning. I found a
servant and breakfast awaiting me in the Palace,
and I have just bcen all over the place.
The whole Palace is called " Bhbwun," but the
different " MbhulsV* have names of their own.
The principal building is called " Gopbl Bhbwun ;"
it haa a large garden in front, and numberless
fountains in evcry direction. This edifice is constructed of white stone,? elaborately carved, and
is three stories high. The lower hall is adorned
with a double row of pillars, beautifully carved:
the roof is flat, and commands an extensive view.
Close by is a white marble Mdhul, called the
Palaces.
This stone, which comes from PuhRrpore Illtilt4 is red aa
well aa white, and appeam to be a kind of sandstone.

t

\
t

* Bhkwun ;which is a perfect gem.

The
floors are inlaid with yellow and black stones,
and the pillars are tastefully adorned with flovers
in mosaic. Between thie building and another
called " HbrdCot Bhlwun" there is a square in
which numerous fountains play. Tho latter
Mihul is the one which used to be tenanted by the
royal Zenbna in days of yore. Tho " Kishen
Bhlwun" is the Ejah's own particular Palace. It
is built of the white stone from Puhbrpore ; there
are two rows of carved pillars and a h e throne
made of stone at the further end. Close by, but
elevated some thirty feet from the ground, is a
stone-built tank nine feet deep, supplied with
water by four wells. This tank feeds all the fountains, of which there are said to be one hundred
thousand on these premises ! Below the tank is
an open court called the '' Dullbn." The " KEysoo Bhbwun" is situated at the further end of the
garden. It is a square stone building, open at all
sides, with a double row of pillars carved all over
like the others I have described. There are three
hundred fountains between the two rows of pillars,
which all played at once during my visit. It was
" 866rij

* SGrij,or SGm,means the Sun.
t Hk,or Hb,or Hhi, are namea of Siva; "DBo" in simply "a ha."
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a very pretty sight, the spray dashing to a great
distance. I t made the air so cold, however, that
I was obliged to leave in a few minutes, during
which I got completely wet, though I was sheltered by an umbrella.
There is another building called the " SEE&*
Mbhul," near the " Kishen Bhbwun," and beside
it stands the " P o d n a t Miihul," forming one
square inside another. Here the wives of the
Ejahs used to live.
The natives say that the circumference of the
w d h of DEEg is seven coss and a half, but this
seems to me an exaggerated estimate. The Fort
is in ruins, and desolate inside; the walls are of
great height, and surrounded by a deep moat. I
ascended the only bastion which was practicable,
and found an immense gun lying at the top.
BHURTPORE.
Ram Day, Revenp.m.-Just returned from DSg,
very tired and sleepy. My visit has been performed
in great state I The Njah's J ~ Pand, two
red-coated outriders with desperate swords and.
helmets, attended the carriage and four in which I
Or, ShEGah, and ShEEaha, which @nifIea g

t I.L " The old palace."

k
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was seated. We went to DEZg by Koomh&rh,
a large walled town ; a great part of the road is
lined with fine tamarind (" Imlee") trees. These
tamarinds differ h m those in Malwb, being of the
ordinary emall red kind.* I saw two or three large
herds of 'deer this morning near KoomhGrh.

BUSSAWUR. ( B m m DIBTBICT.)
Distance, thirty or thirty-two miles.

31st December, 1850. I'uesday.-Arrived here
about eleven o'clock this forenoon. I drove myself
in the Riijah's buggy, and was only four hours on
the road. His Highness had posted six horses,
so I had a change at every five miles, and galloped
the steeds the whole way, even through the heavy
sand. This was to make up for the miserable
slow pace I had been forced to endure on my
journey to Bhurtpore. Tho horses were fresh and
spirited, and as the road was a mere cart-track,
and I wae driving myself, I had to keep both eyes
very wide open. I flatter myself my Jehu-ship
In Malwii the "Mee,"or Tamarind, is a foot long, and
in the thickest part about nix or eight inches in circumference.
The colour of the fruit is grecn. The test. nhghtly resombler
the ordinary a d red specieg

x3
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waa perfect, for fast as I went, I met with no
accident, and avoided much jolting.
There is no lack of trees throughout this
march, and it is only near Bus&wur (the last
eight miles) that the road becomes heavy, the concluding mile or two being deep sand. This town
is surrounded by a forest of trees. I passed the
village of Aroiideh about half-way, and between
this and Bussbwur, we had to cross the Bkngunga
River. The bed was broad and of heavy sand, but
the water was all dried up. However, it must be
a formidable stream in the rains. I had an escort
of the RAjah's Cavalry the whole way, an advance
and rear-guard, and a coachman (sent by his
Highness) rode beside me, by way of precaution,
to see if I could drive ! Two riding camels carried my baggage and kept up with the buggy.
One of these fell, and broke his leg; so I am
delayed here until Coolies bring up my thmgs.
I am going on dkk in a palanquin to Jeypoor, aa
soon as they arrive. The whole d& has orden to
wait on the road till I return, or send back the
empty palhy, in the event of my going on from
Jeypoor by any other routs. Glhaussie is going
on a camel from this. The RAjah has, indeed, been
most kind to me.

@

.

2nd January, 1861. ~ u r 8 d a y . - I arrived here
by palanquin-& about ten o'clock, p.m., yesterday. The marches are :1st. Hoorlah or Hooroo, eleven miles ; (in the
Jeypoor Tenitory ;) road pretty good.
2nd. Mknpoor, thirteen miles and a half.
There is a Baziik here, and plenty of water. The
road heavy and bad, being cut up by ravines part
of the way, and leads through s break in a low
ridge of hills, called the '' BBlakGra Pass."
3rd. Kilakoh, thirteen miles and a quarter, a
small village. At six miles the largo town of
Secundrs is passed on the right bank of the B h gunga river. There are three nullahs to be forded .
the road ie a tolerable cart track, though heavy in
some parts.
4th. DBosir or Dewsa, nine miles. A large
walled town, commanded by a Fort on a hill.
The road is very hilly and stony, as it approaches

DBh.
5th. Jutwbra, seven miles. A large village,
road heavy.
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6th. Mohunpoor, eight miles. Road heavy
sand, and narrow. RillR surround on every side.
7th. KanGtah, eight miles and a quarter. A
large village, bad road.
8th. Jeypoor, ten miles and a quarter. Road
is heavy the whole way. The entrance to
Jeypoor h m the Bhurtpore road, is through a
gorge between two ranges of hills. The road
has been lately made, and a low wall f h k s it on
either side. I went this afternoon on one of the
RAjah's elephants to see the city, and what is
called the " Ghbt."
This " GMt," is merely the above-mentioned
gorge, and after the h a t quarter of a mile, the road
is W e d by buildings of different kinds. Among
others, is a MdhuE and Bcigh, belonging to thelUjah.
The canal flows along on both sides. I was much
amused at seeing a windmill at the head of the
h t I t is the Jirst I have met with in India,
and forcibly carried me back to the " old ~ountrie.~'
I understand it was built by my brother William,
during his residence here a Engineer. Close to
this windmill, is au old fort, built on a hill. A
good road leads to the city h m the Ghbt. Considerably to the left I observed a fort, situated on
a Height, and called the ''M6tee-DGngre1?,~
or Mount of Pearl. It looked picturesque in
-\

the distance, and would have made a pretty
sketoh.
We proceeded to visit the city of Jeypoor. I
was told there were eight gates to the city-walls.
The streeta are very broad, and the houses and shop
are built of stone, white-washed on the outside.
There are many very handsome buildqs, and the
city of Jeypoor, taken altogether, is certainly one
of the h m t in India. There is one solitary
Minaret in the city, but I was told that no one
was allowed to ascend it. The reason was truly
characteristic of the country,-because, from the
summit, all the Zenilnas are visible ! My cicerone
told me that the city of Jeypoor is six miles long,
and as many broad, and that the circumference is
twelve '' ~ 0 ~ 3 .I~should
'
not think it nearly so exte~uive. The walls are high, and well-built ; but
what struck me more than anything else, was the
extreme cleanliness and unusual width of the
streets. Hills encircle it on every side, and the
neighbouring country lies inabsolutewaves of sand:
--on one side, nothing but sand meeta the eye.
The Riijah of Jeypoor is a mere Lad of sixteen,
and not yet married; his name is Ram Singh,
All the power is, in fact, in the hands of the
" Dariigahs,'' and " Moo&hibs."*

' The literal meaning of this word

ia " Aide-de-camp."

There is a D&-Bungalow, about a mile h m the
town, in which I have taken up my abode, but I
m o t say much for the attendance or comfort.
There is no Cantonment at Jeypoor, and only three
European midents ;-i. e., the Political Agent,
the Doctor, and an Officer in charge of a ComPan93rd January, 1851. May.-I
went this
morning to see the '' Bun%"* which my brother
constructed here, in order to bring a large supply
of water into the city. The object has not yet
been attained, as time must be given for the sand
to absorb as much water as it can hold, when the
canal will be brought idto play. The water is
now thirty feet deep, but it must rise some twenty
feet more, before it will be of any avail in filllns
the aqueducts which are destined to carry it into
the city. ANullah flowing fiom the neighbouring
hills has been dammed up, about two milea h m
the town,and the construction is a very solid piece
of masonry. The work has been considered by
the most able, scientificjudges, to be a chef-d'mwe
of engineering skill and talent, and I was gratified
by hearing every class of the people in R & j p o o h
speak of my brother, whose duties kept him ao
A sort of embankment, or dam; thia one wss of atnpendoua tiize.

long among them, with respect and affectionate
interest.
We went through the city, entering by the
C h k d p o r e gate, and proceeded to AmBrh, a walled
town, six miles distant on the Kote Pootlee and
Rewiirree road. Amhh Fort is situated at the
extremity of a ridge of hills, and the town lies
below, surrounded by hills rising immediately
above it. It is approached through a gorge,
between two wooded eminences; the ascent is
gentle, and is succeeded by a corresponding
descent, before the city is attained. The RAjah's
Palace at Am6rh is situated below the fort,
but is considerably elevated above the town.
It consists of a mass of buildings, picturesque
in the distance. The ShGGsh-Miihul" is a suite
of handsome apartments, of which the walls and
roof are covered with glass, cut in small pieces
and cemented together by some peculiar preparation. Some are white and some coloured, and the
'' toutcensemble" haa a beautifuI effect ; the floor
is of marble. There is a second p a h dose to
the ShGEsh-M&d, which is also worth seeing.
The pavement is of marble, inlaid, and the walle
are curiously painted. The flight of steps l e a
to the building is of marble, and the Hall of Audience, or Dewh-Bm," is paved with the eame

"
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costly stone. From one of the upper stories of
the palace I had a h e view of the city below, and
of the fortifiations and ramparts covering the
adjacent hills. I had a hot .ride back, and felt
quits ill when I arrived here a couple of hours ago.
Various small articles made of marble are sold
at Jeypoor, and I have just purchased sundry
specimens in the shape of tiny gods, elephants,
camels, cups, &c.
Custard-apples, oranges, and pomegranates seem
to abound in this district. The fo&er are smaller
than those grown in Bundelcund.
4th January, 1851. Saturday.-Both yesterday
and to-day, I have been beset by the myrmidons
of " RAwulC 8&hib," the Regent of Jeypoor, who
overwhelm me with their civilities,.inconsequence
of a letter which arrived yestereday from Mr.
M-, the Political Agent of Kerowly. However,
though I receive ddllys of h i t and guwah of
sweetmeats, I can get no arrangements made for
my journey, which is my great object, as the
direct route from Jeypoor to M e e d is through a
country where Post-offioe-DLks cannot be laid.
R h Singh, the young RAjah of Jeypoor, possesses as yet no power or authority, and the "Moosiihibs," in whose hands the Rdj virtually is at pre:

"Biiwul'' ie not a W M , but meass simply

Regent"

. sent, pull different ways.

The Bwul, or Regent,
gives an order which passes through so many
c-els,
that it may or may not be obeyed.
, There are sad complaints made against Captain who is accused of bribery and corruption, and of
utterly neglecting the interests of the young
:
prince. The latter is so disgusted with his long
I
minority, and at the reins of government being
in any hands but his own, that he lives at some
distance fiom the city, which he now rarely visits.
1
His present residence is at the " Ghht," two or
t
three miles distant, where he has a palace.
I went to see the palace in the city, and the
,
" HBwur-ka-M&hul."*
Both are h e buildings,
though there are no gorgeous suites of apartments
I
in either. In the former, there is a marble chamL
ber, where the Riijah sits. The myrmidons who
:
acted as escort, actually expected me to take off
I
my shoes here, which I unconditionally declined
I
to obhge them by doing. &ue& hidel
I
I have obtained the promise of a palanquin to
Munijhrpore, distantthirty miles, anda "Jhiiiila-kaRut'h," (or a Rut'h on spring*) with &teen horses,
is to take me on to Meerutt, upwards of one hun'
dred and seventy miles distant from Muniihrpore.
I

'

t

The palace of Air.
"JhWLa" l i W y eignifies a swing.

The very name of a Rut'h made me turn pale !
I recalled my former sderings in this hateful conveyance, and objected to exposing myself
again to a similar infliction. However, they asm e me that this one belongs to the RAjah, and is
built on springs. I find it is larger and more comfortable than that wretched Alwur affair, so I shall
venture to try it once more.

KOTE POOTLEE.
'

Dhtance from Jeypoor, about sizty-jive miles.
Six marches, viz. :1. Ntngul .
. 11 miles.
2. Samtite
104 ,,
3. MunChrpore
11 2,
4. Bhtbra
1 3 i 9,
5. Prtngpore
114 ,,
6. Kote, Pootlee
10) 9 ,
6th Januury, 1851. Sunday.-Arrived here in
about sixteen hours after leaving Jeypoor. From
MunGhrpore, I have travelled in the '' JhGila-kaRut'h," to which four horses were harnessed at a
time, and as no better posting amgements had
been made, the relief-horses accompanied ua, and
the second, third, and fourth sets were harnessed

.
.
.
.
.

\

,

3 discrktion. In this way I am to travel to
Meerutt ! There is a road to Munijhrpore, uid
Ambrh instead of Samijte, which saves a few miles.
Each of the villages I have given as marches are
large, and all mpplies are procurable. The road
is heavy the whole way, a mere cart-track.
:
The trappings and harness of the horses amuse
me greatly. Everythmg is in the native style;
the reins, &c. are mere ropes covered with red
cloth, and the harness is fashioned on a very ludicrous principle. However, as it answers all necessary purposes, I do not care. There is a coachman,
but he has a sinecure, for there are two postillio~l~
on the leadem, who in fact drive the Rut'h. On
an*
of a tolerable road, the conveyance is
:
easy enough. The country we have just passed
through is intersected with ravines, and is very
hilly. Long irregular ridges fiank the road at
greater or less distances throughout each march.
The cultivation appears but partial, and sand
seems the prevailing soil.
I

R,EwBR;REE. (CITY.)

Distance, about forty-five miles and a hlf:
Five marches, viz.:1. Goojurbis
10) miles.
2. B y r y e .
8
,,
3. Shahjehhpore
10 9,
4. Bharads
12 1,
5. Rewhee
5 9,
Heavy cart-track as far as Shahjehinpore, and
the last seventeen miles a marked road with milestones.
6th January, 1851. Mrmday.-Reached this
town at sunset, having left Kote Pootlee at three
o'clock, am. The horses became quite knocked
np by the heavy sand, and the long forced march.
This is a large walled town; the streets are
wide and tolerably clean. There was formerly a
Cantonment here. The country ia very hilly till
RewOrree is approached, when the hills gradually
become few and distant. I shall only halt here a
few hours, as I wish to proceed slowly, for the
horses will otherwise be quite knooked up.

. .

SHAHDERB.
Distance, &ty-one miles.
Six marches, viz.:1. Janth
6 miles.

.

.

2. Pataudee
8 ,,
3. Hursoo-ke-GGrhee
13 ,,
4. Saul-ke-Sedii
. 13 miles.
6. Delhi
15 9 ,
6. ShAhd61-a
7 9,
7th January,1851. Tuesday.- I did not stop at
Delhi, a~ I feared there would be a delay in getting the gates opened at night, and I am anxious
to reach Meenltt to-morrow. The day broke
when me passed Pataudee, and looking out of the
Rut'h, I perceived that the sand wm even deeper
and heavier than before. There are a great many
villages en c h i n at no great distance off the road,
and in spite of the unfavourable soil, there is a
good deal of cultivation. About seven mila from
the city of Delhi, we had to pass over a rocky
ridge ; the ascent and descent were, however, gradual, and the mad was a '' made " one,-not desperately stony. This ridge extends for miles,
and h m the summit, though but slightly elevated,
I had a fine clear view of the K66tub Mink on
the right, and the Jumma Musjid on the left. The
three domes and the lofty Minarets are most conspicuous objects in the dhtance. Our road lay

.

.

.
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right through the city of Delhi, entering b y t h e
Ajmere gate, and leaving by RAj Gthbt.
The eccentric-looking royal vehicle in which I
was conveyed, attracted numbers of people in the
streets. I kept the curtains closely veiled, and
h w d all the bystanders audibly wondering who
the distinguished visitor could be ; while the beggars who followed the carriage addressed its invisible occupant as the " %nee !" As I passed
by the Jumma Nusjid, I peeped out to take a last
look at it. Certainly it is a very handsome edifice,
with its lofty minarets and marble cupolas. The
Jumna river flows by the city : it has receded
greatly-near1 y a mile, indeed,-but the sandy
bed extends to the city walls by the fort. I had
a fine view of the King of Delhi's palace ; one
gilded dome glittered in the last rays of the setting sun, and, looming in the distance, were the
Minarets that surmount the Lahore gate of the
fort, which gives entrance to the palace. I took a
long last look at the beautiful city, which I shall,
pro6ably, never see again.
There is a Bridge of Boats over the Jumna, and
from the river to this place, there is a metalled
road, which runs all the way to Meerutt. My
baggage has arrived on two riding; camels,
Ghaussie mounted on another; they have kept
up very well with me.

MEERFTT.
Distance, thirty-e@htmiles.
Three marches, viz. :1. On the left bank of the Hindon river,
near Furrucknuggur
8 miles.
2. Begumabad
133 9,
3. Meerutt
15399
8th January, 1851. Wednesday.-The country
we have passed through is perfectly level and well
cultivated. There is a bridge of masonry over
the Hindon, in which river there is but little water
at this season of the year. &r all my hurry, I
find that my servants and property are still at Delhi.
They have been of little use to me, as I absolutely
have not seen them since I left Umritsir, a month
ago ! I must send Gthaussie back to Delhi, in quest
of them, and halt here myself a couple of days,
which is an intense nuisance.
havo pur9th January, 1851. Thurs&y.-I
chased several beautiful Delhi shawls and scarfs.
I wrote from Bhurtpore to ''Jugger NBth," a Delhi
shawl-merchant, requesting him to meet me here
with some of his best specimens, and he arrived
before I did. Those worked in blue and gold,
af'ter a new pattern, are very pretty indeed.
10th January, 1861. M y . - - N o tidinge of
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Ghaussie and my camp yet. It is raining in torrents, which make8 everything look gloomy, and
is enough to give one a fit of vapours. Not that
I feel them ; I am only disgusted at being detained
here in this vexatious and unprofitable manner.
Last night I was nearly frightened out of my
wits by a cry of " Ch6r !" Ch6r !" (" Thief!
Thief !") In fact a thief had got into the next
room, and was sedulously digging a hole in the
wall, when a servant spied him quite by accident.
He made a cut'at the servant with a naked " tulw&r," (or sword,) nearly killing him, and actually
escaped. The night was unluckily very dark.
My black pony, Ghaussie's saddle, and also my
watch, which were left behind at Bhurtpore, have
not yet arrived, and I amnot conceive what has
caused the delay.* Nothing has gone right lately,
and my servants seem all demented: I n fact, I
begin to consider myself a downright victim.

SIRDHANA.
Distancefrom Memtt, eleuen miles.
11th January, 1851. Saturday.-4 rode here
this morning on " Rival," my camp having at last
I never saw either pony or d d l e again, so I conclude
they were stolen by the Syce,or perhaps he may have bem
killed and robbed on the wny.

joined me at Meerntt. I had sent on a aervant, and
breakfaat to this place, but only arrived to fhd
that not one of the items had reached. I was in
extreme despair, and mntemplated riding on to
MozmEumqger, but the state of the roads deterred
me. The late heavy rains have put them in such
a condition, that ridmg is truly "vanity and
vexation of spirit."
As I stood waiting and
considering in rather a hopeless manner, at the
gate of the "Begum's house," * Mr. M-,
at
present on duty there, saw me, and begged me to
enter. After a little hesitation, (for I did not like
going among strangers in my mud-bespattered
ridmg mstume,) I accepted the invitation, and
accompanied my host to his abode. His wife
received me very hospitably, and I have met with
every kindness from my new acquaintances. After
all, real kindness is a rare thing in this heartless
w16sh world, and I, for one, feel grateful when I
do meet with it. We went to see the Roman
Catholic Cathedral here, which contains the beautiful piece of sculpture, sent by Dyce Sombre from
England, and ereoted in honour of the "Begum
The BeS m m , who was the powmaor of suoh
incalculable wealth, and adopted 3 c e Sombre, of English
notoriety. The hietoy of both is too well known to req@re
further oomnrent here.VOL. I.
Y

his adopted mother. The principal
figures are the size of life ; the Begum is repreSumroo,"

sented seated on a throne, with her adopted son
staxiding in full uniform by her side. The faoe
and dress of the former seem critically like the
portraits of that masculine woman, which adorn
the walls of her late palace. There are also
several allegorical figurea which oomplete the
p u p , and the monument is beautifully executed
in marble.
We were obliged to walk back to the house, as
on first starting, the buggy had become a fixture
in the deep mud ! Poor Mrs.M- was terribly
alarmed, but I took it very coolly. So much for
being an experienced traveller. My D& is laid
for M o z ~ u g g u r and
, I start thisevening.

M O m m G G (CIVIL &!ATION.)
Distance, thirty milea.
12th Januay,1861. Sunday.-I arrived here
at three o'clock, a.m. The roads are all under
water from the late heavy rains. There is a good
Dbk-Bungalow here, and it is raining so heavily
now, that I am glad to be under shelter. That
vivid lightning, too ! It always makes me call for
my silk d i , " (or quilt,) ever since I was told

that it was a non-oonduoter of electricity. I
remember that during my late RAjpootAna trip,
while driving out one evening, a storm of thunder
and lightning m e on, and I nearly smothered
myself within the folds of a m l i , of that infkllible
material. My companion could not imagine why
I was thue h t i c a l l y enveloping myself in the
heavy f o b , afraid even to leave one tiny spot
exposed I This is a weakness I cannot conquer.
The direct mute from Meerutt to Mormffurn % F ie1. DourUa
84 mila.
2. KuttZwlie
12 3,
3. Ild-uggtIs
16 ,,
In coming round by SirdhAna, I have added six
miles to the distance. I joined the above road,
near KuWwlie, B h e n miles from S m .
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Three marohee, Vie. :1. Deobund
164 miles.
2. Nligul
104 9 ,
3. tkhhnpore
11 ,,
13th J a w y , 1861. Monday.-I bmkfaated
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b~vlumnmsOF

A LADY.

at Deobund, where there is a D& Bungalow
and rode on here in the evening. The road would
be a good one, but for the heavy rain we have
had. The bridge over the river Hindon, five or
six milee fiom S e h p r e , is broken down.
(There is a tremendous storm at present ragin%,
and gradually depriving me of my wits.)
My DAk is laid for Umbblla, and I atart in my
palanquin to-morrow evening, so I shall not be
able to write in my Journal till the day after.

Dktance, aboutjfty-ivk mil& and a half:

Six marches, viz :1. Chilkh
10 miles.
2. J@drie
.
13 7,
3. Mutaphabad
10.4 ,,
4. MolAnuh .
8
9,
5. Khoodiih .
9 7,
6. UmbAb .
6 7,
15th Janwy, 1851. Wedwday.--Brrived
here at sunset, after a most miserable dkk trip
fiom SehIrunpore. The whole country is one vast
swamp at presest ; and I had the, satisfaction of

.
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finding all the nnllahe and rivers, en route, rapid
and swollen. The Bridge of Boats over the
Jumna (between Chilk$na and J+e)
was
more than half-broken, and the river increased to
three timee its usual breadth. It was two o'clock in
the morning when my palanquin reached the banks,
and the bright moonlight seemed only to gleam
on one unbroken expanse of water. Five ladies
and gentlemen, who had been waiting for several
days, were still encamped on or near the banks,
afraid to moss the swollen stream ; the only vestige of a bridge being at the further end, and by
the unwrtain light appearing a mile off at least !
Every one tried to dissuade me h m entering the
rapid river, but I was determined. The hurrying
clouds threatened more rain, and I did not like the
prospect of being detained, perhaps an indefinable
time, at this dreary spot. So I bribed the Palkybearers with " filthy lucre," and for a heavy consideration, they agreed to risk their life and mine
by taking me across. In we plunged 1 I tried
to feel very brave, but could not help a semition
of, half sickness, when I found myself fairly
launcbed on the broad Jumna, and saw the water
flowing within a foot of me, though the palanquin
was perched on the heads of the men. The
bearem had great difEculty in Btemming the tide

t

of deep watere, t h o q h there were sixteen of them,
all holding each other's hands,in order to preserve
their equilibrium. However, everyhaa an
end in this world, and so had my raah undertaking.
This is the seoond time that I have risked my life
on this river, by madly crossing it, when the
bridge was broken. I fear I must have nearly
exhausted even my '' nine lives."
Oh, how I hate a palanquin I I wonder if the
inventor of this odious machine died a howlunatic ? He m l y must, the unfortunate man,
if he met with a just retribution. I long to be
out of this miserable conveyance ; but I must be
patient yet a while. Having halted an hour to
reoruit myself with a little refreshment, I am
going on at once to Jdkdhur.

Distance, one hundred and siz miles.
Ten marchea, viz.:-

.
.

.

l.R$jpoora
2. PattAraee
3. Sirhind
4. Kunha-ki-Serhi
6. Liiahkurree-khb-ki-SeSi

.

16 miles.
9 9,
10 9,
10 ,,
9 ,,

.

6. SoneewAl
9 miles.
7. Loodilna (Cantonment)
10 ,,
8. Philour (Cantonment)
8 9,
9. P h u g w h
1647,
10. Juliindhur (Cantonment)
104 ,,
17th Janzury, 1861. M y . - I have at last
reached the terminus of my '' Eccentric Marches,"
-for the present, at all events. I hope to return to
England by the March steamer, but as no arrangements are yet made, I may not be able to get
them completed before the hot weather sets in.
In this case, I must postpone my homeward voyage
to a more convenient season. In the event of
such a contingency, I really must reviait the
desert mountains of L a w and the ermling valley
of Kashmir. Indeed, I look forward with dehght
to the possibility of even imnuating myself into
the murderous wilds of Oilgit and Yhkhund.
Should I ever return from those inhospitable and
barbarous climes, I shall at least expeot to be
considered a-Phaenix 1
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